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Editorial

Research is an essential aspect of an education system as it explores relevant issues related 

to various disciplines and generates new knowledge and skills. It plays a crucial role in the 

professional development and pedagogical enhancement of the faculties by inculcating them 

the culture of delving into the ontology of  relevant issues, creating new knowledge, or adding 

to the existing stock of knowledge. Considering the importance of research and publication, 

Research Management Cell (RMC), Bhuwanishankar Multiple College, Khairahani, 

Chitwan, has released its first issue of Journal of Bhuwanishankar (JoBS), a peer reviewed 

multidisciplinary research journal, incorporating the research works conducted by the scholars 

from multiple disciplines.

JoBS provides a forum for the scholars from inside and outside college to publish their research 

findings related to language, literature, pedagogy, social sciences, natural sciences, management, 
and so on annually.  The first issue of JoBS incorporates twelve peer-reviewed research papers 
representing English language and literature, Nepali language and literature, Sanskrit and Nepali 

Grammar, Information and Communication Technology (ICT), management and mathematics. 

The researchers have employed qualitative, qualtitative and mixed-method approaches to 

explore the relevent issues and come up with reliable findings. They have explored the the 
issues of ICT integration in higher studies, cyber-awareness, initial public offering (IPO), 
effectiveness of manipulatives in geometry classes, comparative grammar, and the like.

Publication of a quality research journal demands tremendous efforts and dedication from the 
researchers and the entire publication team. In this regard, we extend our sincere gratitude to 

all article contributors for their rigorous engagement to shape their papers as per the reviewers' 

feedback. We are indebted to all the peer reviewers for their invaluable time and comments for 

fine tuning of the articles.  Finally, we have put our best effort into making the journal error-
free through minute editing and proofreading. The Editorial Team welcomes the constructive 

feedback and comments from all the valued readers, research scholars, and experts to further 

enhance the quality of the journal in the coming issues. 

Happy Reading!

Editorial Board
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Introduction
Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) have been an indispensable 
mainstay of the present society (Joshi, 2017). Its proliferation can be witnessed in the 
present pedagogy and practices of academia including higher educational institutes. 

Abstract
In the present pedagogical context of higher education in Nepal, Information and 
Communication Technology (ICT) integration in classroom pedagogy has become an 
evolving phenomenon. The community college teachers of Chitwan district are gradually 
shifting to technology-enhanced classroom pedagogy from the conventional mode of 
instruction for better teaching and learning outcomes. Although the stakeholders have 
emphasized ICT integrated pedagogy, teachers have experienced several barriers to its 
effective integration in the regular classroom activities. In this context, the present study 
examined community college teachers' perceptions and practices of integrating ICT in 
the community colleges in Chitwan, the perceived barriers to its effective integration, and 
ways of overcoming such barriers. The study was carried out employing a quantitative 
research approach and survey design. The researcher used the Convenience Sampling 
Method to purposively collect responses from forty teachers from nine community colleges 
teaching at bachelor’s and master’s levels. The data collected through the questionnaire 
were analyzed using percentage and frequency distribution statistical tools. The analysis 
of responses revealed that the status of ICT integration in the classroom did not seem 
satisfactory, although the teachers had positive perceptions of technology-supported 
teaching. The perceived major barriers were lack of enough ICT-friendly infrastructures 
and resources, insufficient ICT-based professional development opportunities, and the 
lack of students’ digital literacy. The findings of the research imply that community 
colleges and faculties need more ICT-based teacher development programs, well-
equipped ICT infrastructure, budgetary support, increased digital competence and 
accessibility of students, and an inculcation of ICT-based pedagogical culture to enhance 
its effectiveness for better teaching-learning outcomes.

Key Words: classroom pedagogy, digital competence, ICT tools, technology-supported 
teaching, perceptions, practices
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In this regard, Sarkar (2012) states that the application of ICT has been a fundamental 
component of the 21st-century curriculum at school and college levels. Schools, colleges, 
and universities are gradually integrating ICT as an ingredient of their curricular practices, 
classroom pedagogy, and evaluation systems due to its effectiveness in enhancing 
teaching-learning output.  It has become a universal prerequisite to substitute traditional 
teaching methods with technology-based pedagogical tools and facilities (Ghavifekr & 
Rosdy, 2015). We can observe a noticeable difference in the way teachers prepare the 
materials, deliver the content in the class, run the classroom discourse, and evaluate 
students’ achievement. In academia equipped with modern infrastructures, teachers are 
found using digital devices such as laptops, desktops, multimedia projectors, interactive 
whiteboards, and so on to deliver the content. Similarly, Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, 
and other animation tools are used to further assist teachers in creating audio-visual 
materials that can be used in regular classrooms. 

Studies on technology-supported pedagogy reveal that digital technologies scaffold 
learners by facilitating the knowledge construction process and creating new avenues 
for learning. They have uncovered the increasing trend of integrating ICT tools into 
education in the 21st century. The application of ICT tools has created new learning 
opportunities for both teachers and learners. Revealing the changed scenario in 
academia, Leow and Neo (2014) state that the progression of technologies has inspired 
the stakeholders to produce more interesting and compelling approaches in teaching 
and learning contexts in the media-dominated 21st century. Technology has amplified 
collaborative learning because various tools support individuals to be linked effortlessly 
(Paudyal, 2020). Digital devices make classroom practices more interactive, visually 
appealing and stimulating by facilitating the learners’ creative genius for constructing 
knowledge and acquiring skills.  They broaden the horizons of the pedagogical process 
and enable interactive learning to make the learning meaningful (Demo & Seli, 2012, 
as cited in Leow and Neo 2014). Teachers can explore the resources available on the 
web and expand the horizons of their knowledge, experience, and skills. They assist 
the learners to enhance their learning achievement, where they can become part of the 
learning and sharing forums both virtually and face-to-face by playing the role of a 
teacher support group. The ideas and experiences shared and discussed in these forums 
contribute to the effective delivery of the content in the classroom. These practices 
ultimately benefit the learners because trained, resourceful, and innovative teachers can 
effectively and efficiently guide them. The use of ICT in the teaching and learning process 
‘brings about powerful learning environments and helps students deal with knowledge 
in active, creative, self-directed, and constructive ways’ (Bhusal, 2020). It keeps the 
learners engaged in reading, writing, practicing language skills, communicating and 
thinking critically and creatively about the assigned tasks. In this regard, technology 
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facilitates learners'  engagement in learning, interacting, and sharing their knowledge 
and skills. As the globe is getting flat due to the information superhighway, learners 
can utilize a plethora of opportunities to widen the horizons of their knowledge and 
skills by transcending the barriers of the classroom through technology. Along this 
line, Mdlongwa (2012, as cited in Joshi, 2017) states that the use of ICT in teaching 
and learning facilitates the learners' ability to be linked with scholarly professionals, 
enables access to the quality learning materials that are globally available, and supports 
autonomous learning by making the communication easier and faster.

In recent pedagogy, ICT has been a call of academia as it arouses motivation and 
enthusiasm in the learners in the classroom, ruptures geographical barriers if resources 
are in the access of both teachers and learners, and contributes to better learning 
outcomes. Highlighting its importance, Bhusal (2020) claims that technology-based 
teaching is more effective than traditional classrooms because such practice creates an 
active learning environment that makes the teaching-learning process more interesting 
and effective for all concerned. ICT fosters creativity, productivity, and self-motivation 
in learners. The availability of internet access in academia opens convenient learning 
spaces for both teachers and learners. Teachers can explore the resources from different 
websites and online portals, which increases the domain of students by enabling them 
to access the learning resources globally and get support from teachers, who are 
competent and up-to-date with innovative pedagogy. Its use enhances multiple skills of 
the learners and manages their independent learning (Yunus et al., 2009). 

Although the use of ICT has become indispensable in modern pedagogy, studies ( 
Ramorola, 2013; Rabah, 2015; Parajuli, 2016; Rana, 2018; Bhandary, 2020; Rana & 
Rana, 2020 ) have shown that its effective use depends on the preparedness of the 
teachers, ICT-friendly physical infrastructures, sustainable financial resources, and 
the positive attitude of the stakeholders. The stakeholders are expected to emphasize 
the need for digital literacy in both teachers and students. The academia, which can 
allocate enough budget for infrastructural development of the college and faculty 
development programs through ICT-focused programs, can produce desired learning 
output. In the context of Nepal, effective integration of ICT is relative to infrastructural 
availability, training opportunities, competence in ICT use, financial limitations, 
policy-practice contradictions, the readiness of the teachers, and the identification 
of curricular needs (Laudary & Mehar, 2019). Teachers in rural areas are not trained 
enough in the pedagogical use of digital tools. Similarly, schools and colleges are not 
well-equipped with ICT facilities and they lack enough financial resources to set up 
essential infrastructure.  Such hindrances entrap the schools and colleges of urban and 
semi-urban areas. A digital divide between urban and rural areas, as well as between the 
rich and poor, makes it further complicated. 
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Several studies (Aslan & Zhu, 2015; Hossain et al. 2016; Parajuli, 2016; Bhandary, 
2020;   Laudari et al.,2021; Adhikari, 2021; Mishra, 2021) investigated the status of 
ICT integration and stakeholders' perceptions on its effectiveness, perceived barriers 
and ways to overcome them. The majority of these investigations focused on the issues 
of the status of ICT in school education, overall higher studies, perceived opportunities 
and challenges faced by the stakeholders, policy-practice contradictions, the digital 
divide between urban and rural areas, haves and have-nots, and so on. However, there 
is a dearth of research examining the prime issues related to the status of ICT-integrated 
pedagogy and perceptions of teachers specifically in the context of community colleges 
in Chitwan, Nepal, where ICT integration has been an evolving phenomenon. Thus, the 
present study aims to identify community college teachers’ perceptions and practices of 
ICT integrated teaching, perceived barriers, and ways to overcome such barriers. 

Review of Recent Literature
A plethora of empirical studies deal with the concerns of ICT use in education, its 
effectiveness, and challenges in global, Asian, and local contexts. Most of the studies 
(Rabah, 2015; Nasreen & Chaudhary, 2018; Ahmed et al., 2021; Kunwar et al., 2022; 
Shrestha et al., 2022) explored emerging issues and practices of ICT  concerning ICT 
status in education, attitudes of stakeholders to ICT integration in classroom pedagogy, 
challenges encountered by the practitioners, and expectations from the teachers to have 
effective ICT integration in their classes. 

ICT integration in education bears both opportunities and challenges. Studies show 
that educational institutions in developing countries like Nepal are yet to adopt ICT-
integrated pedagogy in a full-fledged manner although teachers and other concerned 
stakeholders have positive perceptions. It is due to the barriers related to infrastructures, 
teacher training, budgetary limitations, and so on. Exploring the issues of challenges 
and benefits of ICT integration in the context of Turkish schools, Rabah (2015) revealed 
that engagement of a higher number of students,  opportunities to combine both global 
and local aspects in education, and scaffolding for the learning process of the students 
are the major benefits of ICT-supported pedagogy, whereas the deficiency of supporting 
school headship, uneven investment in digital devices, insufficiency of required 
resources, the necessity of further support for professional development, and use of ICT 
in the evaluation and curricular plans are hindrances to the effective ICT integration. 
In such a situation, the educational stakeholders are expected to plan and work out a 
way to transform the challenges into opportunities. ICT-based faculty development 
programs could ease innovative practice and contribute to better learning output along 
with infrastructural development. Along this line, Aslan and Zhu’s (2015)  study on the 
perceptions of pre-service university teachers on ICT integration in teacher education 
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programs uncovered that academicians should be more competent in ICT integration 
into their teaching practice as a teacher's competence positively affects the process of 
designing, planning, and delivering the courses. The maximization of ICT skills and 
experiences is essential for a better learning output.

The success or failure of any program or practice is considered a relative concept in 
the evaluation process. It is considered to be determined by the appropriateness of all 
the concerned dynamics. The studies on ICT integration mirror this ontology. In this 
vein, the findings of Albugami and Ahmed’ (2015) study on the success factors of ICT 
integration in Saudi Arabian schools revealed the need for a positive perception of the 
stakeholders besides the availability of the resources. Although the teachers perceived 
ICT as an important tool to enhance performance, create a collaborative culture, and 
support better learning outcomes, the lack of enough resources, the deficiency of head 
teachers' ICT competence, and the lack of clear policies for ICT integration obstructed 
its effective implementation. 

Studies in the South Asian educational context revealed that inadequacy of resource 
and ICT-based infrastructure have hampered technology-supported teaching. In 
this regard, Hossain et al. (2016) explored the issue of readiness and challenges of 
ICT in the context of higher education in Bangladesh. The research uncovered that 
higher institutions in Bangaladesh were facing infrastructural issues related to both 
physical and human resources that hindered effective ICT integration in the classroom. 
Along with ICT-based services in the classroom, the teachers needed training for 
their professional development and quality enhancement. Nasreen and Chaudhary 
(2018) explored the obstacles to successful ICT integration, which revealed that the 
lack of willingness of the teachers was one of the key hindrances to ICT integration. 
Resonating with other similar research findings, it uncovered that the readiness of the 
teachers, positive attitudes toward technology-supported teaching, ICT- based training 
programs, enhancement of logistic capacity, time adjustment in courses, and flexibility 
in classroom practices, as well as an evaluation system, could better ease the teaching-
learning through technology. Similarly, Ahmed et al. (2021) found that teachers were 
positive towards ICT integration in their teaching, irrespective of their gender, academic 
level, and computer competence in the South Yemeni higher educational context. Yet 
there existed a gap between perceptions and practices, variation in the teachers' level of 
competence; insufficiency of ICT tools; need for competency-based training; and lack 
of enough logistics, which hindered the effective practice of ICT-integrated pedagogy.

In the context of Nepal, empirical studies on ICT explored the status and issues of ICT 
integration in Nepalese academia. Parajuli (2016) investigated the practice of mobile 
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learning in higher education in Nepal. The study revealed the positive implications 
of using mobile phones to access resources, explore content, and enhance knowledge 
and skills. However, university-level students encountered several challenges to the 
effective implementation due to a lack of sufficient financial resources to manage the 
cost of devices and data packs or the internet, technological issues, issues of ethics, 
policy, and practices. This indicates that the motivation and readiness of the teachers 
and students for ICT integration are obstructed by the deficiency of an ICT-friendly 
atmosphere, supportive facilities, and financial resources. The study of Bhandary (2020) 
on English teachers’ perceptions and practices of integrating ICT in ELT revealed 
similar circumstances in ICT integrated ELT classroom practices where the regular 
classes were hindered due to the issues related to ICT infrastructures, ICT competence 
in teachers, deficiency of resources, connectivity, and policy-practice gaps although 
teachers had a positive attitude toward innovative teaching through ICT integration. 
The stakeholders expected these issues to be addressed well for better teaching-learning 
output. The study of Bhusal (2020) on Nepalese teachers' perceptions of integrating 
technology into ELT exposed similar findings related to technological hurdles that 
prevented the teachers from running regular classes in a constructivist manner with the 
integration of digital tools. 

In a similar vein, the study of Adhikari (2021) on teachers' perceptions and challenges 
of using ICT in teaching mathematics at secondary-level schools in the Kathmandu 
district revealed that mathematics teachers' ICT-integrated teaching was hindered by 
a lack of ICT-based knowledge, a low-level of confidence, insufficient experience in 
using digital tools for teaching-learning, the unwillingness of some practitioners, and 
infrastructural and logistic issues. This implies that the successful integration of ICT 
into regular pedagogy results from the sufficiency of resources, and infrastructures 
trained teachers, and the readiness of the stakeholders. Uncovering the perceptions and 
practices of college teachers, Mishra (2021) uncovered that enthusiasm and readiness 
were crucial factors for this innovation in teaching-learning. These findings infer 
that the integration of ICT is a gradual process rather than a one-time completion of 
everything. It commences with the motivation of the stakeholders and proceeds ahead 
with infrastructural improvement, training for the teachers and learners, teamwork, and 
problem-centered learning activities.

The COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 AD and 2021 AD caused the forceful closure of 
all schools and colleges for several months in Nepal. It further compelled academia to 
transform from a conventional face-to-face mode of teaching to virtual mode that gave 
both agony and ecstasy to the teachers and students. Laudari et al. (2021) explored 
teachers' perspectives on the issue of a remote teaching in Nepalese higher education 
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during COVID-19. The research uncovered that remote teaching was hindered by 
issues related to exam policies, support for teachers' professional development, and 
integration of technology. Despite these barriers, teachers strived to give their optimum 
results with an optimistic outlook, beliefs, and self-supported learning. The blended 
model of instruction was advised to address the needs of all types of learners as our 
schools were gradually adopting technology-supported teaching. Similarly, Kunwar 
et al. (2022) researched the impact of the force paradigm shift on the pedagogical 
practices of higher education. The study revealed that access to a plethora of resources, 
technological adoption, and access to quality education were the major impacts. 
However, all the teachers and students could not benefit from it due to a deficiency of 
resources and infrastructures, ICT incompetence, and technical difficulties in several 
schools and colleges in the country. In a similar vein, Shrestha et al.  (2022) investigated 
the issue of preparation and practices of online education in Nepal and Bangladesh 
during Covid-19. The study indicated that infrastructural and connectivity issues, lack 
of effectiveness and confidence due to technical knowledge and skills in teachers, low 
attendance of the learners, and unclear policies of the educational institutions hindered 
the effectiveness of ICT integrated virtual classes. 

The majority of studies on ICT-intergrated teaching conducted in the global context, 
Asian context, and local context uncovered the opportunities and challenges encountered 
by the stakeholders at the school level. However, they have not sufficiently pointed out 
the issues of perceptions, practices, challenges, and ways to overcome those challenges 
in the context of the community colleges of Nepal, which is a clear research gap unveiled 
through the literature review. In addition to these, the literature review enabled the 
researcher to identify the variables affecting the ICT integration in teaching, possible 
barriers, and the outcomes in the teaching-learning process.

Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework for this study is based on the review of existing literature, 
which revealed that the effective integration and desired output of technology-
supported teaching depend on the availability of essential infrastructures, the readiness 
of the stakeholders, professional development opportunities, and the appropriateness 
of the teaching courses for such integration. The perception of the stakeholders, the 
availability ICT facilities, the digital competence of the teachers, and ICT-based 
faculty development programs are the independent variables for this study, whereas, 
the teaching-learning outcome is the dependent variable. 
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ICT Integrated Teaching-Learning

Independent Variables 
Perception of the stakeholders
Readiness of the stakeholders
Availability of resources
ICT supported facilities 
Digital competence of teachers
ICT-based faculty development programs 

Challenges
Constraints of ICT-based infrastructures 
and financial resources
The unwillingness of the stakeholders
Insufficiency of professional development 
opportunities

Dependent Variable

Teaching-learning outcome

Research Methods
Governed by positivist ontology, epistemology, and axiology, the present study aimed 
to uncover the objectivity of the phenomenon related to perceptions and practices of 
community college teachers on ICT integrated teaching. For the purpose, the researcher 
adopted a quantitative research approach and a sample survey as its research design to 
reveal the characteristics of the population. Creswell (2012) states, “Survey research 
designs are procedures in which the researcher administers a survey to a sample or 
entire population to describe the attitude, opinions, and behaviors of the population 
(p. 336)”. As the nature of the present research fits with the essence of this definition, 
the researcher adopted the survey design for the present study. To elicit the data, the 
researcher purposively sampled 40 community college teachers from Chitwan district 
teaching at bachelor's and master's levels using a Convenience Sampling Method. 
The questionnaire was the data collection tool adopted for this sample survey. 
Before administering them, the researcher modified, edited and finalized structured 
questionnaire according to the feedback of the expert to maintain their reliability and 
validity. The expert-verified data collection tool was administered to collect responses 
from the respondents. The respondents were asked twenty close-ended and two open-
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ended questions to extract their perceptions and practices of using ICT in their classroom 
pedagogy, and ways of overcoming the challenges. The researcher organized, analyzed, 
and interpreted respondents’ perceptions, practices, and suggestions using descriptive 
statistical tools of frequency and percentage under the four thematic sub-headings: 
demographic profile, status of ICT use in community colleges, perception of community 
college teachers on ICT integrated teaching and its challenges, and overcoming the 
barriers to ICT integrated teaching. 

Results and Analysis
This study explored the specific issues of perceptions and practices of community 
college teachers on ICT integrated pedagogy, and perceived challenges to its effective 
integration, and ways to overcome them for this purpose, the data obtained from the 
survey questionnaire have been presented under four thematic headings along with 
representative figures and tables to present the major findings and derive their logical 
implications in the succeeding sections of the discussion and conclusion.

Demographic profile of the respondents
For this research, the researcher selected 40 respondents from nine community colleges 
of Chitwan district, Nepal using convenient sampling. Out of them, 30 percent of 
respondents (12) were females and 70 percent of them (28) were males. Based on 
this demographic information, the majority of the faculties teaching at the higher-level 
of community colleges in Chitwan were males. The reason behind this may be the 
influence of the age-long male-dominated society of Nepal due to which the number of 
females holding master’s or above degrees and engaged in teaching at the higher level 
is low. Regarding the age group, 32.3 % of teachers belonged to the age group 31-40, 
whereas 67.7 % of teachers belonged to the 41-50 age group. It indicates that senior 
teachers who may have long teaching experience are teaching at community colleges. 
Equally, their performance depends not only on how long they have served but also on 
how dynamic, innovative, and updated they are. In terms of qualification, 87.1 % of 
teachers possessed the qualification of a Master's degree, whereas 12.9 % possessed 
an M. Phil degree and above. This suggests that most of the community colleges in 
Chitwan possess only a few faculties having research degrees, M. Phil. and above.  
Regarding the teaching level, 64.5 % of teachers taught at the bachelor's level, 9.7 % 
of teachers percent taught at the master's level, whereas 25.8 % taught at both levels. 
This shows that the majority of community college teachers are engaged in teaching 
students of bachelor’s level. The reason maybe the number of students and programs 
in bachelor’s level are higher than master’s level. Among the teachres, some faculties 
have the experience of teaching at both levels, and very few of the teachers possess the 
experience of teaching at the master’s level. 
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Status of ICT Use in the Community Colleges of Chitwan

 

19.40% 

16.10% 

58.10% 

6.50% 

Figure 1. Frequency of ICT use in regular class 

Always

Often

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

As shown in the above figure, the majority of the community college teachers (58.10 %) 
run ICT-supported classes occasionally. This indicates that the conventional mode of 
teaching is still dominating the community college classes, where only a few teachers 
(19.40 %) use ICT in their classes as an ingredient of their regular pedagogy. Similarly, 
only 16. 10 % of the teachers often use digital technology to deliver the content in 
the class and facilitate students’ learning. This shows that teachers are yet to integrate 
ICT into their classes in a full-fledged manner and become accustomed to ICT-based 
innovative pedagogy. Analyzing from another perspective, the survey responses in the 
above figure reveal the plus sides of ICT status as they expose that at least 19.40 % and 
16.10 % of teachers use digital technology in their classes regularly and more often 
respectively. It can be inferred as an indication of community college teachers’ gradual 
shift to ICT-supported pedagogy.

Responding to the survey questionnaire, 61.3 % of teachers stated that they had taken 
training on general applications of ICT tools, whereas 38.7 % of teachers responded 
that they had not taken any training related to ICT. This indicates that the majority of 
community college teachers are acquainted with ICT as they have taken ICT-related 
training on its general application. It reflects the familiarity of the teachers with the 
general use of digital tools. However, their responses also indicate that a significant 
percentage of  the teachers are not trained and accustomed to using the same technology 
in the real classroom due to which they fail to have meaningful integration of ICT for 
better learning output. Among the ICT users, 96.8 % of respondents said that they 
used one or another digital tools, namely, a laptop/tablet, multi-media projector, and 
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smartphone in the classroom. This signposts a positive scenario and the effort of the 
teachers to use modern ICT devices commonly used in the present classes. However, it 
is the practice of ICT users only.  Regarding the frequency of use, 45.2 % of teachers 
responded that its use depended on the topic, 35.5 % of teachers said that they used it 
some days a week, 3.2% of teachers said that they used it some days in a month, and 
only 16.1 % of teachers responded that they used it in their regular classes daily. It 
implies that community college teachers are yet to adopt ICT-based classroom practices 
as an integral component of their pedagogical practice regularly. Teachers who are less 
familiar and less trained or untrained tend to use ICT sparingly in class.  It depends 
on the availability of the essential infrastructures as well. Among the practitioners, 
laptop/ tablet was found most frequently used device (83.9 %), whereas audio-visual 
player was found least used device (3.2 %). Among them, 12.9 % of teachers responded 
that they used their smartphones for classroom purposes. The reason behind this may 
be laptops are portable and compatible with other accessories, namely, multimedia 
projectors, audio-visual players, and so on. 

The study revealed that community college teachers used multiple applications and 
modes to disseminate learning-related information to the students inside and outside 
the classroom.  It was found in the survey that 64.59 % of teachers used Messenger, 
54.8 % used Facebook, 45.2 % used MS Word, and 41.9 % used PowerPoint for such 
purposes.  It indicates that social media and other virtual platforms are also being used 
by community college teachers to impart knowledge and skills to learners inside and 
outside the classroom. This seems to be a positive sign of innovation in the teaching-
learning practices of community colleges as teachers disseminate the content to the 
learners through Messenger and Facebook as well. This reflects their attempt to move 
ahead with technology to take classes beyond classroom borders. Most of the teachers 
who used ICT were found delivering the content using PowerPoint.  Team, Zoom, 
Google Classroom, and Google Meet were used for virtual classes. It shows that, 
gradually, community college teachers are striving to bridge the knowledge gap of 
the learners by any means available. However, several teachers are yet to be digitally 
competent for the pedagogical shift.

Regarding internet connectivity, all respondents said that they had internet connectivity 
at home. This seems to be a positive indicator for ICT-supported teaching-learning 
practice as it enables teachers to explore the resources, prepare materials, and 
disseminate them from home as well. Among the respondents, 38.7 % of teachers in 
the survey said that they often used the internet at home; 32.3% of them use to it 
sometimes; and 29 % of teachers always useed the internet at home.  It reveals that 
the majority of community college teachers do not use the internet for teaching and 
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learning purposes at home. This habit can be linked with their classroom behavior, 
and the time and effort they apply to facilitate the learners both inside and outside 
the classroom. Among internet users, 41.9 % of teachers always used the internet to 
find resources, 32.3% of teachers often used it, whereas 25.8 % of teachers used it 
sometimes. It shows that the majority of internet users use this platform to explore 
resources frequently and often. This indicates the gradual shift to technology-assisted 
knowledge exploration. The study showed that community college teachers attempted 
to take learning beyond the classroom borders through the use of virtual media when 
face-to-face instruction was obstructed. The majority of teachers (58.1%) were found 
using Team and 48.4 % of them were found using Zoom to run the virtual classes. The 
reason behind this might be their convenience and the availability of diverse functions 
to run the classes. Some teachers were found using social media platforms, namely, 
Messenger, Viber, Google Classroom, and email to disseminate content to students in 
difficult circumstances too. This reflects their attempt to move ahead with technology 
to take the classes beyond the classroom borders in one way or another.  It also shows 
that gradually community college teachers are striving to bridge the knowledge gap 
of the learners by any means available. Regarding the use of ICT for multiple skill 
development of the learners, 64.58 % of teachers responded that they focused on the 
presentation skills of the learners, 41.9 % of teachers focused on problem-solving, 
32.3 % of focused on creativity, 29 % of teachers focused on communication skills, 
5 % of teachers focused on collaboration and critical thinking. This implies that the 
majority of the teachers prioritize the presentation and communicative skills while 
using technology in class. With enough preparation and practice, teachers can engage 
the students in problem-solving tasks, creative writing, communication skills, critical 
thinking, project work, and collaborative as well as individual tasks.

The major findings indicate that the status of  ICT use in the community college of 
Chitwan did not seem satisfactory, although teachers were acquainted with the general 
application of ICT and were attempting to take the learning beyond the classroom 
barriers. The colleges lacked ICT-based infrastructures. Teachers needed professional 
development training on ICT-integrated teaching and students needed support for digital 
literacy and access. They needed enough preparation, practice, and infrastructural 
support to support the learners in gaining knowledge and skills.
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Teachers' Perception of the ICT integrated Pedagogy and its Challenges

Table 1. Teachers' perceptions of ICT integration in community colleges

Statements
Strongly 

agree
Agree Neutral Disagree

Strongly 
disagree

ICT integrated pedagogy brings desired output 
in teaching. 35.5% 58.1% 6.4 - -

Digital tools should be used in every class. 25.8% 71% - 3.2% -

Digital knowledge and skills are helpful and 
mandatory in the present context. 54.8% 41.9% - 3.3% -

Technology has created a digital divide between 
and among teachers.

6.5% 77.4% 9.7% 6.5%
-

Digitally literate students are more forward than 
those who are digitally illiterate.

25.8% 61.3% 9.7% 3.2% -

Digital competence in teachers is a key to 
professional development.

41.9% 58.1% - - -

Technology-integrated teaching should be the 
top priority of community colleges.

22.6% 67.7% 6.5% 3.2% -

The digital competence of the teachers should 
be a key component of teacher performance 
appraisal.

9.7% 77.4% 9.7% 3.2% -

The integration of ICT into classroom pedagogy has become inevitable to strengthen 
students' learning, enhance the degree of motivation, and contribute to better learning 
outcomes. The collected data reveals that the community college teachers have admitted 
the need for ICT for their professional development. As shown in Table 1, 58.1% of 
teachers agreed that ICT integrated pedagogy brings desired output in teaching and 
learning. 35.5% of teachers strongly agreed with this statement, whereas 6.5% of 
teachers were neutral in this regard. Their responses indicate that community college 
teachers in Chitwan district have positive attitudes toward technology-supported 
teaching. Although most of them work in an under-resourced environment, they have 
acknowledged the need for innovation in teaching, and they expect an appropriate 
atmosphere to transform their potential into practice. In response to the statement, 
'Digital tools should be used in every class’, 71 % of respondents expressed their 
agreement, 25.8 % of respondents, expressed strong agreement, whereas only 3.2% 
of respondents expressed their disagreement. Their desire to increase the frequency 
of ICT use in their day-to-day classes reveals the increasing level of motivation and 
positive feeling of the teachers towards non-conventional, and innovative teaching-
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learning through ICT tools. The majority of the respondents (54.8 %) strongly agreed 
that digital knowledge and skills were helpful and mandatory in the present context. 
Similarly, 41.9 % of respondents agreed with this statement, whereas the least number 
of respondents (3.3 %) disagreed with it. It means teaching with technology is easier 
and more useful for them than teaching without technology. They mean to say that the 
use of ICT contributes to better learning outcomes as digitally supported and competent 
learners are found more forward than those who lack these facilities. 

Regarding the issue of technology and the digital divide, 77. 4 % of teachers agreed that 
it created a digital divide in the classroom among the students and teachers. 9.7 % of 
teachers remained neutral in this statement.  It shows that the majority of the teachers 
seem to be worried about differentiated opportunities and access as all students do not 
have equal access and affordability to technology. Especially, the students from non-
urban areas and low economic backgrounds might be disadvantaged. It might prevent 
the students from joining virtual classes and exploring online resources.  In the study, 
the majority of the respondents (61.3 %) agreed that digitally literate students are more 
forward than those who are digitally illiterate. It unveils their belief that digitally literate 
and supported learners are more dynamic than the learners instructed through the 
conventional mode of teaching and learning. It also indicates that community college 
teachers are motivated to facilitate the learners with an ICT-based instructional process.  
The teachers are aware of the fact that digitally literate learners get ample learning 
resources to explore both online and offline. It unveils teachers’ belief that learners 
enhance both knowledge and skills through technology as learning goes beyond the 
barriers of the physical classroom.  In the study, respondents expressed their belief 
that digital competence in teachers is a key to professional development. 58.1% of 
teachers agreed, and, 41.9 % of teachers strongly agreed with this statement. It means 
teachers expect ICT-based training opportunities to sharpen their digital competence, 
which supports their classroom practices. The respondents also expressed their view 
that technology-integrated teaching should be the top priority of community colleges. 
67.7 % of teachers agreed, and 22.6 % of teachers strongly agreed with this statement. 
The respondents also stressed that the digital competence of the teachers should be a 
key component of teachers’ performance appraisal. In this regard, 77. 4 % of teachers 
agreed; 9.7 % of teachers strongly agreed; and 9.7 % of them expressed their neutrality, 
whereas only 3.2 % of teachers expressed their strong disagreement. Their suggestions 
for prioritizing ICT-supported pedagogy, digital competence of the teachers as a part of 
teacher evaluation, and considering ICT as a key to teachers’ professional development 
further solidify their commitment to shifting from the conventional mode of teaching.

The majority of the teachers (77.4 %) expressed their positive attitude to the integration of 
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ICT into classroom pedagogy stressing that it has a major impact on learning outcomes. 
They also showed their concerns about the barriers to its successful integration into 
community college classrooms. 71 % of teachers responded that there existed barriers 
to such practice. The following figure reflects the major barriers perceived by the 
respondents.

 

21 (67.7 %) 

 23 (74.2 %) 

14 (45.2 %) 

7 (22.6 %) 

 (48.4 %)  

Lack of infrastructure

Lack of enough trainings

Unwillingness of  teachers

Unwillingness of the administration

Digital illiteracy of students

Figure 2. Major barriers to ICT integrated teaching

As shown in the above figure, the majority of the respondents (74.2 %) said that the 
lack of enough training in teachers was the major barrier to ICT integrated teaching. 
Similarly, 67.7 % of teachers said that the lack of ICT-based infrastructure was the 
major barrier whereas, 48.4 % of teachers responded that the digital illiteracy of the 
students was the main barrier to such integration. In a similar vein, 45.2% of teachers 
revealed that it was the lack of willingness that hindered this practice. 22. 6 % of teachers 
showed concern about the unwillingness of the college administration to have ICT 
friendly environment in the classrooms. The responses of the teachers suggest that the 
teachers' commitment to change their practice has been challenged by some noticeable 
barriers as a significant number of the teachers are yet to be trained in ICT-supported 
teaching. Smart classroom delivery results from well-trained teachers. Not only the 
teachers but also the students of community colleges lack sufficient skills in the use of 
digital devices to explore the learning materials both online and offline. Their responses 
also suggest that the lack of ICT- supported infrastructure, inadequacy of devices and 
accessories in classrooms, and, the unwillingness of the college administration have 
deterred the ICT-supported pedagogy and culture in the community colleges.  

Overall, community college teachers in Chitwan district showed positive perceptions 
of technology-supported teaching. They expressed their commitment to a pedagogical 
shift from conventional modes of classroom delivery to ICT-based instruction. Despite 

15 (48.4%)
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positive attitude of majority of teachers, their classes were not government by the ICT-
supported teaching and learning process due to the major barriers related to ICT-based 
professional development opportunities, infrastructures, resources, digital literacy, and 
willingness of the stakeholders.

Overcoming the Barriers to ICT Integration in Classroom 
During the survey, the respondents expressed their concerns about major obstacles to 
ICT integration into their classroom and ways to overcome them. Their major concerns 
while integrating technology were its effectiveness (64.59 %), classroom infrastructure 
(54.8 %), student’s digital literacy (41.9 %), learning outcome (25.8 %), cost (22.6 
%), teacher’s competence (22.6 %) and ease of use (16.1 %). The responses indicate 
that most important thing to be dealt with is how to make the ICT-based classrooms 
effective enough for the learners. The use of ICT should ease the learning process by 
facilitating the learners to comprehend the content, and apply the knowledge and skills 
learned in the classroom. Other considerations to be made are equipping the classes 
with necessary logistics, and enhancing the technological knowledge and competence 
of both the teachers and the learners. This shows that only the attempts of the teachers 
will not be enough as it is a collective process.

Overcoming the problem of the digital divide is another major issue for the successful 
integration of ICT into real classroom pedagogy.  The digital divide  has created a gap 
between the learners who can and cannot afford ICT tools and services for exploring 
knowledge and information. During the survey, the teachers were asked how they 
attempted to create equal opportunity for all the students in their classrooms. 61.3 % 
of teachers suggested college administration equip college premises with ICT facilities 
for all students; 54.8 % of teachers responded that they encouraged the sharing culture 
in learners; 54.8 % of teachers said that they ran classes both virtually and face-to-face, 
and 35.5 % of teachers said that they provided materials by considering ease and access 
of the students. The responses of the teachers suggest that college administration has 
greater duties to minimize the gap. They are expected to work for creating maximum 
learning opportunities in the classroom so that students from all aspects of life can be 
benefitted. The suggestions of the respondents also indicate that the sharing culture 
among the learners, supporting the students using an alternative mode of teaching, 
and providing learning materials impartially with special consideration for those who 
cannot afford these facilities, are keys to addressing this issue. 

Moreover, the respondents expressed their expectations from the college administration 
to address the perceived barriers, and create an ICT-friendly pedagogical ambiance in 
the classroom. The following figure mirrors their expectations.
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Digitally equipped college

Digitally literate students
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Figure 3. Teachers' expectations to overcome the barriers to ICT 

Regarding the major expectation from the college administration, the majority (67.7 
%) of the respondents expected that they required the skill development training and 
digitally equipped college for better output. They indicated that community college 
teachers lacked enough professional development opportunities, especially ICT-
based pedagogical skill enhancement opportunities. They believed that the teachers 
who were trained in integrating technology and innovation could perform better than 
the untrained teachers. Similarly, a digitally equipped academia could provide good 
ICT-friendly learning ambience for the students. The respondents were also asked 
open-ended questions to extract their views on technology-supported teaching and 
creating ICT friendly environment in community colleges. One of the respondents 
said, "In this modern world, technology makes teaching and learning activities easier 
and more effective. Thus, there must be technology-supported teaching pedagogy at 
least at higher classes/standards".  This reveals the respondents' the enthusiasm and 
motivation. The teachers' responses to open-ended questions also reinforced the need 
for idea-sharing culture among faculties, motivation for teaching, ample practice before 
classroom delivery, sufficient allocation of budget, and support from college to equip the 
teachers with ICT knowledge and skills.  

Discussion
This study examined the community college teachers' practices and perceptions 
of integrating ICT into classroom pedagogy, their perceived barriers, and ways of 
overcoming them. The analysis of the survey results revealed that the status of ICT 
in the community colleges in Chitwan did not seem satisfactory. ICT-integrated 
pedagogy was yet to be a part of their regular pedagogy, although the teachers showed 
a positive orientation to technology-supported teaching. The major perceived obstacles 
encountered by teachers were the lack of enough ICT-based infrastructures, inadequate 
resources, and the lack of ICT-based training opportunities for the teachers.
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The results of the study suggest that the majority of community college teachers in 
Chitwan lack ICT-based pedagogical training and orientation,  although they are 
familiar with the general application of ICT tools. This general familiarity does not 
guarantee their perfectness in technology-integrated pedagogy unless they are trained 
and accustomed to using the same technology in the real classroom. Meaningful 
integration of ICT by all teachers is desirable for better learning outcomes. ICT is 
expected to be a part of classroom teaching and learning practices, and evaluation 
systems. Teachers who are pedagogically trained in this practice can contribute to 
better learning output. The trained teachers possess updated knowledge and skills in 
handling modern ICT tools to be used in the class; they regularly acquaint themselves 
with innovations in teaching methods, approaches and techniques; and they run the 
classes using technology rationally, and encouraging learners to inculcate the habit of 
using technology to explore knowledge and enhance skills. These findings resonate 
with the findings of Rana and Rana (2020) which revealed that ICT training for teachers 
was pivotal for the teachers who were responsible for transforming the conventional 
pedagogy into the modern one. Moreover, the motivation, readiness, and enthusiasm 
of the teachers for this pedagogical shift can be cornerstones to enhance ICT-supported 
pedagogy.  

The study unfolded that the lack of professional development programs on the use of 
ICT deters teachers’ thirst for innovation and classroom practice. Without teachers' 
competence and availability of essential support from the stakeholders, ICT-supported 
classroom practice becomes a far cry for the academia of a country like Nepal. These 
findings align with the prior studies of Bhandary (2020), Adhikari (2020), and Adhikari 
(2021) in the sense that the lack of pedagogy-based ICT training, and the deficiency 
of well-equipped ICT infrastructure and resources were found to have hindered the 
smooth integration of ICT into Nepalese classroom activities. 

The findings of the study imply that community college teachers in Chitwan district 
show positive attitudes toward technology-supported teaching. They have admitted the 
need for innovation in teaching.  This reflects the positive sign for innovation and 
change. It is considered that motivated teachers tend to make their performance more 
learner-centered and output oriented. They not only attempt to update themselves but 
also encourage other stakeholders to work for a positive outcome. They need teacher 
development opportunities and ICT-based resources to materialize their potential.  
An appropriate atmosphere is desirable to bring their potential into practice. Their 
desire to increase the frequency of ICT use in their day-to-day classes reveals the 
increasing level of readiness, motivation, and positive feeling toward non-conventional 
and innovative teaching and learning practices. 
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Although community college teachers are positive toward technology-supported 
teaching, their performance has been hampered by noticeable barriers. The major 
barriers include the lack of ICT-based infrastructure, resources, and professional 
development opportunities. The colleges lack ICT infrastructures that incorporate the 
installation of multi-media projectors, the sufficiency of laptops/ computers for all 
teachers, uninterrupted power and internet signals, smart classes for the flip model of 
teaching, and so on. In an under-resource environment, even the teachers who are eager 
to use technology cannot run ICT-supported classroom activities effectively. These 
findings align with the previous studies of Robertson and Ai-Zahrani (2012), Rabah 
(2015), and Ahmed, Qasem and Pawer (2020) which revealed similar circumstances, 
where effective ICT practices had been obstructed due to the lack of enough logistics 
and teacher development opportunities. In addition to these, most of community 
colleges run conventional programs at low-fee structures. They can only improve 
their infrastructures with enough financial assistance from UGC and other government 
agencies. Besides infrastructural aspects, the lack of specific training on technology-
pedagogical integration also hampers the effective use of technology in regular 
classroom activities. Thus, colleges are expected to organize training and workshops to 
enhance the competence level of the teachers and encourage them to embrace ICT for 
better teaching and learning outcomes. 

Conclusion and Recommendations
The community college teachers in Chitwan district are acquainted with the increasing use 
of technology-integrated teaching.  A few teachers have embraced ICT as an ingredient 
of their regular classroom activities, whereas the majority of them run ICT-supported 
classes occasionally, although they have positive perceptions of technology-supported 
pedagogy. The teachers intend to integrate innovative technology into their classrooms 
as an integrated component of their pedagogy. They reinforce the inevitability of ICT 
integration to strengthen students' learning, enhance the degree of motivation, and 
contribute to better learning outcomes. They admit the need for ICT for their professional 
development as well. Despite the readiness for digital integration, conventional 
pedagogy still dominates the regular classroom activites. Community college teachers 
have encountered noticeable barriers to its effective execution. The lack of ICT-friendly 
infrastructures, inadequacy of regular training and workshops on technology-supported 
pedagogy, insufficiency of budget, habit formation in conventional pedagogy, and the 
lack of ICT-based pedagogical culture are the hindrances. The concerned stakeholders, 
namely, the college administration, the university, the government agencies, and the 
University Grants Commission (UGC) can play crucial roles in addressing these issues 
for better teaching and learning outcomes.
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Limitation of the Study and Suggestions for Further Research
The present study was limited to teachers' perceptions and practices of ICT-integrated 
teaching in the community colleges in Chitwan district, Nepal. Further research can 
be conducted on English Language Teaching (ELT) practitioners' perceptions and 
practices of ICT-integrated teaching in  both public and private colleges in Chitwan 
district, the policy-practice gaps in ICT integration in higher studies, and so on. An 
experimental research can be conducted to observe the effectiveness of ICT integrated 
teaching in higher classes. Additional research can also be carried out on similar issues 
by exploring the discipline-specific issues, and adopting qualitative or mixed-method 
designs and tools.
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Introduction
The ownership structure is a powerful incentive for managers to gain control over 
firms and sustain better performance (Omran et al., 2008). The type of bank ownership 
consists of foreign-owned banks, private domestically-owned banks, and state-owned 

Abstract
This study aims to examine the relationship between ownership structure, deregulation, 
and bank risk in Nepalese commercial banks. In the study, the non-performing loan 
has been considered as a response variable and ownership structure, bank size, bank 
age, and bank regulation have been taken as independent variables. The study is 
based on the secondary data of 20 commercial banks with 140 observations for the 
period from 2012 to 2018, employing descriptive and inferential statistical tools for 
the analysis. The correlation analysis reveals the significant and positive relationship 
of age with risk, which indicates that the bank's risk increases as the bank gets older. 
The study also signifies that the non-performing loans can be decreased with the 
implementation of capital regulation imposed by the regulatory body. The regression 
analysis depicts the negative and significant impact of bank size on bank risk when 
regressed together with the bank age. The mean value of non-performing loan for 
foreign-owned banks and private-owned banks is lower in comparison to that of 
government-owned banks. Similarly, the mean value of the non-performing loan for 
the deregulated period is higher in comparison to that of banks during the regulated 
period. The results provide interesting insights into the ownership structure and bank 
regulation in connection with bank risk. Hence this paper attempted to fill the gap 
in the existing literature in the context of Nepal. The study also elucidates that the 
banking business is not free from risk, and hence it has to consider a substantial 
number of factors while managing the risk. 
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banks (Berger et al. 2005). The ownership structure is the relative number of ownership 
claims held by insiders (management) and outsiders (investors with no direct role in 
the management of the firm). The highest proportion of ownership structure indicates 
the higher power of the owners to control the bank. (Holderness et al., 1999; Jensen & 
Meckling, 2019). 

The risk-taking behavior of financial institutions affects financial and economic 
instability as well as economic growth (Bernanke, 1983). Holderness et al. (1999) 
found that the most important factors determining risk in the banking sector, were firm 
size and regulation. Saunders, Stroke, and Travlos (1990) found a significantly positive 
relationship between the level of insider ownership and risk-taking in a the sample 
of the banking industry during the 1972- 1982 period of deregulation. Cebenoyan 
et al. (1999) found that the thrifts with higher insider ownership pursue unprofitable 
risky activities during the periods of deregulation and low charter values, but pursue 
profitable risky activities during the periods of regulatory stringency and high charter 
values. 

After the global financial crisis of 2007–08, the Basel III capital and liquidity standards 
were adopted by countries around the world and policy-makers were examining know 
whether they further should reduce the role of these banks (Rocha et al., 2011). These 
major changes introduced to the banking system created a move in the ownership structure 
and reinforced the need to examine their impact on banks' risk-taking behavior. As there 
are no well-developed markets for credit in developing economies, the nonfinancial 
sector has to rely more heavily on lending from the banks to fulfill their financial needs 
(Booth et.al. 2001). Sullivan and Spong (2007) showed that stock ownership by hired 
managers is positively linked to bank risk, meaning that hired managers operate their 
bank more closely in line with stockholders' interests under certain conditions. Curak et 
al. (2013) found a negative relationship between size and nonperforming loans. Ikram 
et al. (2016) found that bank branch age, term of the loan, and credit policy are the 
determining factors of non-performing loans. Pradhan and Pantha (2019) found that 
foreign ownership, liquidity ratio, bank size, and bank age are positively related to the 
return on equity and net interest margin of Nepalese commercial banks. 

Saunders et al. (1990) empirically studied the impact of ownership structure on 
bank risk-taking and hypothesized that banks controlled by concentrated ownership 
structures exhibit higher risk-taking as compared to the banks with the diffused 
ownership structure. Boujelbene and Zribi (2009) evidenced the degree of ownership 
concentration and the identities of proprietors have a relatively strong effect on risk-
taking behaviour. Besides the nature of the controlling shareholder, another important 
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dimension of banks' ownership structure is ownership concentration (Iannotta et 
al., 2007). Cornett et al. (2011) found a positive relationship between government 
participation in bank ownership and risk. These studies show that state-owned banks 
have poor loan quality and a higher default risk than privately owned banks. Gursoy and 
Aydogan (2002) examined and showed the impact of ownership structure on the risk-
taking behaviour of Turkish firms. Liu et al. (2019) found that  the ownership structure, 
whether government or private, both have a positive effect on bank credit risk. It is 
also evidenced that risk decreases with the concentration in government ownership, 
whereas risk increases with the increase in private ownership concentration. 

Boyd et al. (2009) found that when firms are perceived to be too big to fail (TBTF), 
they have a propensity to assume excessive risks to profit in the short term. Indeed, the 
TBTF policy has been blamed by many as one of the main factors distorting financial 
firms' risk-taking incentives. Morrison and White (2005) argued that if banks do not 
have enough equity at stake, they may be tempted to make risky loans, meaning higher 
capital levels reduce moral hazard, and, therefore, lower risk-taking behavior in the 
banking sector. In the bank regulation process, the extent of moral hazard behavior 
should be identified to avoid future financial instability (Zhang et al., 2015). In the 
Nepalese context, Pradhan and Pandey (2016) concluded that return on assets, return 
on equity, and loans to total deposit ratio are the determinants of non-performing loans 
in Nepalese commercial banks. There are limited studies on ownership structure, 
deregulation, and bank risk in the Nepalese banking sector. This study examines the 
impact of ownership structure and regulation on bank risk-taking for government, 
foreign, and privately owned commercial banks in Nepal. 

Methodology
The study has been carried out using the quantitative approach and deductive reasoning. 
The study is based on secondary data which were gathered from 20 commercial banks 
in Nepal from 2012 to 2018, leading to a total of 140 observations. The main source 
of data includes the banking and financial statistics of Nepal Rastra Bank (NRB) and 
annual reports of selected commercial banks. This study has employed a descriptive as 
well as an explanatory research design (Annex 1) based on the positivism philosophy. 

The Model 
The model estimated in this study assumes that a firm's risk-taking depends on a firm's 
age, size, ownership structure, and regulation. The empirical specification as suggested 
by Saunders et.al. (1990), Pradhan and Pantha (2019) has been used in this study to test 
the hypothesis. Therefore, the model takes the following form:
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Bank risk = f (bank age, bank size, ownership structure, bank regulation). 

NPL= β
0
+ β

1 
SIZE+ β

2
 AGE+ β

3
 D

2
+ β

4
 D

3
 + β

5 
A

1
+ e………………………..(1)

In the regression equation (1), the dependent variable is bank risk (as measured by 
NPL) and ownership structure (measured by dummy variables i.e D

2
 and D

3
), bank size 

(SIZE), bank age (AGE) and bank regulation (measured by dummy variable i.e REG) 
are independent variables.

The dummy variables in the model are used as D
2
 = 1 if foreign ownership, zero 

otherwise; D
3
 = 1 if private ownership, zero otherwise, and A1 = 1 if deregulated, zero 

otherwise. 

Bank risk (NPL)
A non-performing loan is a ratio calculated by dividing the non-performing loans by the 
total loans. Lee (2009) used the non-performing loan ratio as a proxy for bank risk. The 
risk-taking behavior of financial institutions affects financial and economic fragility as 
well as economic growth (Bernanke, 1983, Calomiris & Mason, 2003; Keeley 1990). 
Hence, non-performing loan (NPL) has been taken as the proxy for bank risk in the 
study.

Bank size (SIZE)
The bank size is measured by the natural logarithm of the bank's total assets (Delis & 
Kouretas, 2011; Laeven & Levine, 2009). McAllister and McManus (1993) pointed out 
that larger banks have better risk diversification opportunities. Ranjan and Dhal (2003) 
explored an empirical approach to the analysis of commercial banks' non-performing 
loans (NPL) in the Indian context and evaluated how banks' non-performing loans are 
influenced by three major sets of economic and financial factors, i.e., terms of credit, 
bank size induced risk preferences and macroeconomic shocks. This study found that 
the bank size measured in terms of assets has a negative impact on non-performing 
loans. 

H
1
: There is a significant impact of bank size on bank risk.

Bank Age (AGE)
Bank age defined as the number of years of operation is an important factor concerning 
the extent of disclosure Athansasoglou et al. (2005). 

As the firm grows older, its size increases and the size has a positive impact on 
performance, as the banks can diversify risk (Ghosh, 1998). Stinchcombe (2000) opined 
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that young organizations face higher risks of failure incurred during the additional 
learning costs involved in new roles and new tasks. Jonsson (2007) argued that younger 
firms are more difficult to monitor due to a lack of past records of performance, hence it 
leads to more risks.  Based on it, this study develops the following hypothesis:

H
2
: Bank age has a significant impact on bank risk.

Bank Ownership (OWN)
Government-owned banks are those financial institutions that are controlled by the 
government,  as the majority of shares are held by the government. Hu et al.'s (2004) study 
shows that banks with higher government ownership recorded lower non-performing 
loans. Similarly, Barth et al. (2001) conclude that state-owned banks have a greater 
proportion of non-performing loans than others. The state-owned banks have poorer 
loan quality and higher default risk than privately owned banks (Berger et al., 2005; 
Iannotta et al., 2007). A foreign ownership bank is obligated to follow the regulations of 
both the home and host countries. Foreign-owned banks are those financial institutions 
that are invested by foreign investors. The presence of foreign banks is said to improve 
financial system infrastructure, including financial regulation (Glaessner & Oks, 1994). 
Dages et al. (2000) found that the domestically-owned, and the foreign-owned banks 
with low problem loan ratios perform correspondingly. A private ownership bank 
refers to those organizations whose shares are held by the general public and private 
institutions of the country. Karas et al. (2010) claimed that foreign banks are more 
efficient than domestic private banks and, domestic private banks are not as efficient as 
domestic public banks. Based on it, this study develops the following hypothesis: 

H
3
: There is a significant impact of ownership structure on bank risk.

Bank Regulation (REG)
Barth et al. (1999) evidenced that the banking regulations imposed by the monitoring 
authority of a country influence the risk-taking of banks. Laeven and Levine (2009) 
found that the effect of various regulations on bank’s risk-taking tendency depends 
on the bank ownership structure. Koehn and Santomero (1980); Buser et al. (1981) 
argued that the impact of the capital regulations on bank’s risk-taking tendency strongly 
depends upon the influence of the owners.  

H
4
: Bank regulation has a significant impact on bank risk.
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Results and Discussion
Descriptive Statistics
The descriptive statistics of the dependent variable (non-performing loan) and 
independent variables (ownership structure, bank size, bank age, bank regulation) from 
the data obtained for the study period from 2012 to 2018 have been shown in Table 1. 

Table 1: Summary of Descriptive Statistics
(The table shows the mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum values of 
variables associated with 20 sample banks for the period of 7 years from 2012 to 
2018, with 140 total observations for NPL (non-performing loan defined as total non-
performing loan divided by total outstanding loan (in percentage), bank size (SIZE in 
millions of rupees), and bank age (in years from the establishment date).

Variables N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev.

NPL 140 .01 17.99 2.05 2.21

Size 140 11712.15 213835.20 74021.34 42072.02

Age 140 2 81 23.15 17.36

Table 1 shows that the bank's risk measured by non-performing loans (NPL) ranges 
from 0.01 percent to 17.99 percent, with an average of 2.05 percent, with a deviation of 
2.21 percent from the average value. It indicates that the NPL of Nepalese commercial 
banks is less than the NRB guidelines, i.e., 5 percent for the study period. The mean 
value of the total assets shown by the firm size among the commercial banks during the 
study period is Rs 74021.34 million with a minimum value of Rs 11712.15 million and 
a maximum value of Rs 213835.20 million. Similarly, the average age of the sampled 
banks is 23.15 years with a minimum value of 2 years and a maximum value of 81 
years.

Correlations Analysis
The Spearman rank correlation coefficient of different independent variables with bank 
risk (NPL) for 20 commercial banks during the study period has been presented in 
Table 2.

Table 2 : Spearman Correlation Coefficients of Independent Variables with Dependent 
(The results are based on the secondary data of 20 commercial banks with 140 
observations for the period of 2012 to 2018 employing the Spearman correlation 
coefficients of independent variables with the dependent variables. NPL (Non-
performing loan) is the dependant variable, which is defined as the total non-performing 
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loan divided by the total outstanding loan (in percentage). The independent variables 
are ownership (defined as the banks with government investment), bank size (SIZE 
in millions of rupees), bank age (AGE in years from establishment date), and bank 
regulation (REG defined as capital regulation imposed by NRB).

Variables NPL SIZE AGE OWN REG

NPL 1.000

SIZE .054 1.000

AGE .303** .713** 1.000

OWN .584** -.726** -.507** 1.000

REG -.270** -.150 -.533** 0.000 1.000

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

The correlation results reveal that there is a positive and significant relationship with 
age i.e., 0.303**. It indicates that as the firm grows older, higher would be the non-
perming loan. Similarly, the relationship between government ownership and the non-
performing loan is positive and significant i.e., 0.584**. However, there is a negative 
and significant relationship of bank risk with capital regulation (-0.270**) imposed by 
Nepal Rastra Bank (NRB) which means that NPL decreased after NRB increased paid 
up capital to 8 billion from 2015 onwards. This finding suggests that bank regulation is 
very important to the banking industry to remain safe from risks. Similarly, the firm size 
is positively related to NPL but not significant at 1% level of significance. It indicates 
that if the firm size increases, the NPL will also be increased feebly. 

Regression Analysis
The regression analysis has been conducted to investigate whether or not the risk of the 
banks is affected by ownership structure, regulation, and other bank-specific variables. 

Table 3
Estimated Regression Results of Ownership structure and Regulation on Bank risk
The results are based on the secondary data of 20 commercial banks with 140 
observations for the period of 2012 to 2018 by using the ordinary least square (OLS) 
linear regression model: NPL= β

0
+ β

1 
SIZE+ β

2
AGE+ β

3
 D

2
+ β

4
 D

3
 + β

5 
A

1 
+ e. The 

dependent variable is NPL (non-performing loan defined as total non-performing 
loan divided by total outstanding loan, (in percentage). The independent variables 
are ownership structure (defined as the proportion of investment and using dummy 
variables i.e D

2
 and D

3
), bank size (SIZE in millions of rupees) defined as the natural 
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logarithm of assets, bank age (AGE in years from establishment date), and the dummy 
of bank regulation (A

1
).

Models Intercept
Regression Coefficient of Adjusted 

R2
SEE F-value

LnSIZE AGE  D
2

 D
3

D
4

1
-1.98 0.338

.013 1.441 2.719
(-.874) (1.649)

2
.678 0.048

.340 1.178 69.468
(4.133)** (8.335)**

3
2.151 -1.116

.131 1.352 21.002
(14.749)** (-4.583)**

4
1.996 -.483

.021 1.435 3.797
(11.298)** (-1.949)

5
1.489 .638

0.04 1.421 6.528
(9.313)** (2.555)**

6
8.731 -.761 .063

.402 1.121 45.705
(4.148)** (-3.837)** (9.323)**

7
4.302 -3.591 -3.120 .776

.672 0.831 91.811
(21.323)**   (-15.619)** (-14.144)** (5.306)**

8
4.135 .009 .001 -3.551 -3.067 .784

0.667 0.837 54.252
(1.889)** (0.047) (0.104) (-8.997)** (-6.757)** (4.069)**

Note: Figures in parentheses are t- values. The asterisk (*) sign indicates that the result 
is significant at the 5% level and the double asterisk (**) sign indicates that the result 
is significant at 1%.

Before running the OLS regression models, the assumptions for normality and 
multicollinearity were tested. After fulfilling the required conditions, the regression 
models were run. Table 3 exhibits the linear regression analysis with NPL as the 
response variable and others as predictor variables.  There is no evidence of a significant 
impact of the natural logarithm of size on NPL when introduce as a single predictor 
(model 1). This finding contrasts with the findings of McAllister and McManus (1993); 
Ranjan and Dhal (2003). But, when introduced with age (model 6), the LnSize has a 
negative and significant impact on NPL with a coefficient of -0.761. In this regard, the 
findings are similar to those of McAllister and McManus (1993); Ranjan and Dhal 
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(2003). However, age has a positive and significant impact on NPL with a coefficient of 
0.063. This finding is not consistent with the findings of (Ghosh, 1998; Stinchcombe, 
2000; and Jonsson, 2007). Model 3 shows the linear regression analysis with NPL as 
the response variable and ownership, i.e., dummy variable (measured on a nominal 
scale) with three levels as the predictor variable. The government ownership was coded 
as zero and others as 1. The coefficient value of -1.116 indicates the mean value of NPL 
for foreign-owned banks is lower by 1.116 in comparison to the NPL of government-
owned banks. Similarly, model 4 illustrates that the mean value of NPL for private 
ownership banks is lower by 0.483 in comparison to the NPL of government-owned 
banks. This finding is consistent with the studies of (Barth et al., 2001; Berger et al., 
2005; Iannotta et al., 2007; Glaessner & Oks, 1994; Dages et al., 2000; Karas et al., 
2010). However, the findings of the study contradicts with the findings of Hu et al. 
(2004). Introducing another dummy variable capital regulated by the central bank 
coded with zero and deregulated period by 1, model 5 shows that the mean value of the 
NPL for the deregulated period is higher by 0.683 in comparison to the NPL of banks 
during the regulated period. While relaxing the dummy variables, model 6 shows the 
explanatory power of the natural logarithm of size and age of the banks on the NPL 
with 40.20 percent with the negative beta of -0.761 and 0.063 for them at a 99 percent 
confidence interval respectively. Similarly, controlling the metric variables, model 7 
shows the adjusted R square value of 0.672 indicating the explanatory power of dummy 
variables to the non-performing loan with 67.20 percent during the study period at a 
99 percent confidence interval. As found by the studies (Barth et al., 1999; Laeven & 
Levine, 2009; Koehn & Santomero, 1980; Buser et al., 1981), the current study also 
evidences the influence of bank regulation on non-performing loans. The final model 
8 has an F-value of 54.252 and fits the study, but the explanatory power of all the 
variables is 66.70 percent with insignificant values for natural logarithms for size and 
age.   

Conclusion
Commercial banks are highly regulated in most countries and they have to face 
noticeable risks that exist in the environment, such as the risk of failure to pay by the 
borrower, uncertainty in the market, liquidity crunch, and returns on the investment. In 
this light, the study attempts to examine the relationship between ownership structure, 
deregulation, and bank risk in the Nepalese banking sector. The study considered three 
banks with government ownership, six with foreign ownership, and eleven with private 
ownership for the analysis. The bank's age has a positive and significant effect on non-
performing loans. Hence, the study concludes that as the bank grows older, the greater 
would be the bank risk. Similarly, the result also indicates that government-owned 
banks have a higher NPL, compared to foreign-owned and privately-owned banks. The 
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bank size in isolation has positive but insignificant relation with NPL, which means 
that as the bank size increases, the NPL will also increase feebly. It indicates that 
government-owned banks are more prone to non-performing loan risks. Similarly, the 
mean value of the NPL for the deregulated period is higher in comparison to the NPL of 
banks during the regulated period. The study presents the evidence that the bank risk as 
measured by the non-performing loan is lower during the regulated period, and hence 
the instrument implemented by the central bank is very important in the banking sector. 
Ordinary least square regression models have only been used with limited variables in 
this study. Therefore, the future study employing panel data analysis models including 
other predictors can further contribute in this area. 
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Annex 1

List of Sample Banks Selected for the Study 

S.N Name of  the company Study Period Observations

Government Ownership

1 Agricultural Development Bank Limited  2012 - 2018 7

2 Nepal Bank Limited  2012 - 2018 7

3 Rastriya Banijya Bank Limited  2012 - 2018 7

Foreign Ownership

4 Standard Chartered Bank Nepal Limited  2012 - 2018 7

5 Nabil Bank Limited  2012 - 2018 7

6 Nepal SBI Bank Limited  2012 - 2018 7

7 Himalayan Bank Limited  2012 - 2018 7

8 Everest Bank Limited  2012 - 2018 7

9 Nepal Bangladesh Bank Limited  2012 - 2018 7

10 NMB Bank Limited  2012 - 2018 7

Private Ownership

11 Nepal Investment Bank Limited  2012 - 2018 7

12 Nepal Credit and Commerce Bank Limited  2012 - 2018 7

13 Machhapuchhre Bank Limited  2012 - 2018 7

14 Kumari Bank Limited  2012 - 2018 7

15 Laxmi Bank Limited  2012 - 2018 7

16 Siddhartah Bank Limited  2012 - 2018 7

17 Mega Bank Nepal Limited  2012 - 2018 7

18 Prime Commercial Bank Limited  2012 - 2018 7

19 Sanima Bank Limited  2012 - 2018 7

20 Sunrise Bank Limited  2012 - 2018 7

Total observations 140
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Introduction
This research paper examines how racism, as cultural trauma, makes African Americans 
suffer in an essentially racist society so that they become traumatized, and haunted 
by their traumatic past, and show the symptoms of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder 
(PTSD), and how they cope with such domination. Besides, this study explores the ways 
African-Americans free themselves from their subjugations or subordinations through 
a bodily resistance to achieve their independent self. It explores how the blacks revisit 
and rewrite their traumatic history by switching to the memory of the past.  Morrison's 
God Help the Child projects the PTSD that lives just under the colored skin as a part 

Abstract
This study examines the cultural trauma of characters with a cultural embodiment 
of race in the sophisticated but claustrophobic contemporary American society. 
Morrison's God Help the Child (2015) projects pain and trauma that live under the 
colored skin as a part of the author's and her character Bride's immense suppression 
of desire as a triggering force to past memories. Further, this research explores 
how traces of slavery in the past reconstitute trauma and how the interplay between 
dominant and residual cultures shapes the trauma of the African Americans. Morrison 
reveals the inter-racial and intra-racial conflicts in new generations of Americans by 
presenting the traumatic mind of her protagonist Bride who reconfigures traumatic 
history through critical acting out and working through trauma. Eventually, she 
succeeds in recovering and turning her grief into strength. The way through which such 
trauma is coped with is a researchable issue. It unfolds an individual's consciousness 
of racism and its influence on the individual psyche as a part of cultural trauma. 
Further, it unveils the inter-racial and intra-racial consciousness among the African 
Americans as they develop some guilt complexes within themselves due to their 
double consciousness and ambiguity contrary to social values. This is an internal 
conflict experienced by them in an oppressive society. 

Key Terms: memory, trauma, acting out, social fabric, double consciousness, 
indelible mark, residual and dominant culture
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of the author's and her character Bride's immense suppression of their desire switching 
to the memory of the painful past. The way in which such trauma is coped with and 
worked through is a researchable issue. It explores an individual's consciousness of 
racism and its influence on the individual psyche as a part of cultural trauma. A close 
observation of the protagonist's traumatized mind in relationship to society and its 
brutality falls under the preview of this research. 

Furthermore, it examines the struggle of the protagonist's struggle to endure the racial 
segregation, dominance and hegemony in by a society where all her experiences and 
livelihood have been shaped soley in the name of skin color and her biological reality 
which is female sex. Her double marginalization first, for being an African American 
and secondly, for being a female-fully makes her suffer from an identity crisis. And the 
context of her lost identity and her obligation to infer the double consciousness push her 
into a series of pain and agonies. These painful experiences of the character frequently 
haunt her in a delayed manner, making her traumatized. Despite her agonies, she tries 
to rupture the hierarchy based on social conventions that make her traumatized. She 
eventually succeeds in doing so.  

This project studies, firstly, the situation of people of color, their predicaments, and 
the way they contrive with such situations in modern American society. Secondly, it 
analyzes the trauma of African Americans due to sexual abuse, homosexuality, and 
human indifference. Thirdly, it raises a significant theoretical concern of the so-called 
civilized American society and people's plight in the name of race, and its consequences 
in the form of trauma, showing how people on the margin suffer and cope with this sort 
of cultural trauma. This research makes significant use of concepts developed in racial 
trauma theory and offers an analysis of the impact of race as a cultural denominator 
of trauma. The major objective of the study is to demonstrate how the deep-rooted 
interracial conflict serves as a source of cultural trauma, and how African- Americans 
cope with this trauma.

The context of the novel is twenty-first century America and people's clash in the 
periphery of race, and its everlasting effects on the black community, shaping their 
memory in the backdrop of the past day's slavery and its after-effects. Morrison picks 
up that very issue of race and its impact on the psyches of individuals in God Help the 
Child, a novel that advocates for the solidarity of the entire black community.

Morrison adopts a technique of bodily narratives of African-Americans to redraw their 
history to reconstruct a new reality that can affect their subjectivities and identities, 
contributing to social change by undertaking the issues of racism, injustice, violence, 
trauma, and so forth. In the case of racial differences, one has to understand the 
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relationship between components of a changing process, such as identity, history, 
trauma, and narrative in the quest for justice and peace in contemporary America. 
The experiences of African-American people have gone through different historical 
junctures across different generations. The painful and hostile journey of such people 
can be traced over a long span of years till date. Black people have become victims of 
racism, classism, and gender discrimination during different periods in America. They 
are still at the margins of society, with few opportunities, and social exclusion. 

This research work further investigates the trauma of the characters in the backdrop of 
memory as a shaping force and analyzes their traumatic memories and their recovery 
from them. It studies Morrison's God Help the Child with an increasingly common 
concept of interracial conflict that gives birth to trauma within the individuals in a 
claustrophobic racist society. Morrison presents her characters as bold and enduring 
all sorts of segregation, exploitation, and abuse in a subversive way to challenge social 
biases. She picks up the issue of race and its impacts on the psyche of the individuals 
in God Help the Child, a novel that advocates for the solidarity of the entire black 
community. Morrison's position as a novelist has always been critical enough to 
critique the cross-cutting issues of black subjugation, firstly, in the name of race, and 
then sexual and gender violence. 

Protagonist Lula Ann Bridewell in God Help the Child is despised since her birth for 
being black. Her father breaks the relationship with both mother and daughter accusing 
mother Sweetness of infidelity. Her mother urges her to call her Sweetness instead 
of mother, and she leaves her alone where she faces tremendous torture in a society 
where there is very little freedom for the blacks. Carrying the burden of such childhood 
pathos, she struggles in a society where no one heals her wounds. Rather then her 
boyfriend, Booker, leaves her declaring that she is not the woman he wants, a phrase 
that haunts her there-after. This kind of rejection from everywhere and its effects run 
throughout the novel like a dark thread representing her dark past. They are still at the 
margins of society with few opportunities and social exclusion.

Literature Review
Morrison's God Help the Child has received numerous critical appreciations since its 
publication in 2015. Regarding race, trauma, and home in Morrison's novels, Schreiber 
(2010) states, "One of Toni Morrison's great achievements is her ability to depict what 
it means to be black" (p.11). Even in the age of democracy, the black body is still 
under the captivity of the white instruments of torture. In a neo-slave era, a set of racist 
ideologies keeps the black body under constant captivity. Morrison underscores how 
the ideology of white supremacy and its idealized norms of the body are instilled in 
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the psyche of blacks. Morrison investigates how African-American bodies fall under 
the oppressive ideology of white supremacy, which restricts their potential to produce 
their own identity, space, and autonomous self, breaking the shackles of subjugation. 
Morrison presents black bodies with the potential to conceive space and agency through 
the mental idealization of white standards.

Kick (1999) critiques Morrison and her artistic creation concerning memory, sufferings, 
anxieties, and racial trauma. She further explicates:  

            The beauty of Toni Morrison is that it points a reader just becoming acquainted 
with Morrison's works in numerous directions, ensuring recognition of the 
complexity and diversity of Morrison's scholarship. For those already steeped 
in Morrison's works, especially those who like Matus herself are teaching the 
novels, the dimension of racial trauma will unquestionably engage them more 
profoundly in Morrison's vision. (p. 284) 

Morrison's novels are known as quest tales as the characters have a pursuit of the hidden 
sign, capable of giving them strength and identity among the racial traumatic encounters. 
She explores blackness through her novels. She intends the readers to collaborate with 
her to interpret her novels. She puts forth the characters having been pushed to the 
margins of society with the tag of their race and gender alienation. She also evaluates 
the core of the African- American reality, particularly that of an African female, and 
female alienation, resulting in collective racial trauma in most of her novels. Her novels 
explore the struggles of blacks in their search for identity and their failures in doing so. 
Morrison establishes herself as a radical thinker, author, editor, and critic who plays a 
steward role in transforming the American literary landscape with her presence in the 
African- American literary tradition. 

Likewise, Gras (2016) challenges the notion of America’s postraciality. She argues 
that the novel highlights the effect of slavery, which is still haunting black people (p. 
1). She writes, “Morrison forces her readers to acknowledge the pervasive mental 
and physical damage racism and sexism still cause to this day, particularly for black 
girls and women” (p. 3). In addition to post-raciality, Gras discusses post-feminism 
to highlight how the black female body is analyzed under "commodity feminism" to 
reflect on the male gaze (p. 7). Morrison addresses a general problem that poses a threat 
to the subjectivity of African-American people, ensuring the commodification of their 
bodies regardless of gender. 

Through her novels, Morrison underscores the way black bodies become a target of 
white ideologies. Peach (2000) asserts that Morrison’s use of white American primer 
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“unfurls the history of Euro-American standards of beauty and in white America’s 
idealization of the family from an African-American perspective”, reflecting how “they 
come into conflict with the history that is situated, metaphorically and literally, in the 
black body” (pp. 32-33). Hence, the black body transforms into a site of struggle that 
transforms the circumstances into a motive to be able to move on in life. Such bodies 
host conflicting ideals of blackness and whiteness, and strive to survive in a racist 
sphere. 

Critics view the historical frame of novels by Morrison as therapy for African-
Americans who are unaware of their traumatic history. Mckay (1999), opines rewriting 
the traumatic history of African-Americans as “a conscious act toward healing a painful 
wound …. and to remind us never to let this atrocity happen again” (p. 3). For Mckay, 
one may argue that rewriting the traumatic history in the novel is needed for self-
discovery and recovery. Morrison rewrites the life of the historical figure Bride in 
God Help the Child. The novel portrays the deep pain left behind in African-American 
bodies, minds, and memories by the whites. He reviews the novel in the light of race 
as a shaping force of memory, and switching to this memory triggers the traumatic past 
of the characters. He sees the plight of a young girl and her development in a confined 
social background. 

The protagonist Bride's sufferings and sorrows lead her to become traumatized and she 
experiences a deep- existential emptiness. Despite her trauma, she works through it 
and tries to transform herself into strength. In this regard, Raubolt (1999) in his article 
‘Trauma, Regression, and the Intensive Group Experience’, talks about this trauma: 

Trauma is a series of experiences that overwhelms the individual. The events 
or experiences are horrific and overwhelm the person's ability to cope. Trauma 
becomes pathological when there is no opportunity to speak about the event or 
experiences. The experience instead is met with denial, rejection, induction of 
guilt feelings, hypocrisy, or repeated trauma by important others. (p.158)

Trauma as a series of experiences frequently disturbs one's mind and destroys the 
individual's identity. If a trauma survivor has no opportunity to speak about the events 
and experiences, their conditions become horrible. And as society denies listening to 
their feelings, they become traumatized.

Sullivan (2015) reviews Morrison's novel against the backdrop of the deep-rooted 
psychological impact of racism as a terror among the people of the black community 
and their attempt to escape from such evil practice through a re-documentation of 
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traumatic past through critical acting out and working through trauma. To uplift their 
status, Morrison gives voices to the voiceless through her novel. He further admits:  

 God Help the Child takes up classic Morrisonian themes: beauty, violence, 
racism, American blackness and its ghosts of personal and communal trauma, 
the consumption of bodies—The novel tells the story of Bride, a young, dark-
skinned black woman whose life has been shaped by her body's failure to meet 
the norms of consumable womanhood. As a 'blue-black' child, she is rejected by 
her 'high-yellow' mother, Sweetness, who refuses to touch her for most of her 
girlhood... Bride's father, too, vanishes without touching her. (pp. 13- 14)

God Help the Child carries different classic themes of Morrison such as beauty, 
violence, racism, and so on. A black body is seen as a rejection or social exclusion 
in contemporary American society. Black bodies carry the scars of communal trauma 
and repressed desires. Such bodies suffer from an identity crisis, and in an attempt to 
preserve their self-dignity, go through active transitional phases to subvert or resist the 
domination. The incidence of such racial segregation, even in the home yard, urges the 
bride to look into herself for the arousal of self-pride.   

For Kick (1999), Jill Matus's special contribution to Morrison's scholarship, as well 
as to trauma theory, is her characterization of Morrison's novels as literary witnesses 
to the racial trauma African Americans have suffered. Matus points out that trauma 
theory has rarely explored racism as trauma. Racial trauma stretches beyond its obvious 
site in slavery, Matus observes, underscoring Morrison's assertion that the shock of 
comprehending oneself as "Other" constitutes trauma. Thus, not just Beloved, situated 
in slave times, but most of Morrison's novels bear witness to racial trauma (p.202). 
Morrison raises the voice of the voiceless as she presents the dreadful life experiences 
of her characters, not because of the individual but of racial traumatic events. The 
shock of comprehending oneself as other is a form of internalized racism and that is 
intrapersonal which constitutes a collective trauma as it's a fissure in the identity of a 
group.

Methodology
Drawing upon Sigmund Freud, Cathy Caruth, Dominick LaCapra, Kali Tal, Ron 
Eyerman, and Geoffrey C. Alexander, this project seeks to do justice to the issues 
raised by the researcher. Analyzing the protagonist's suffering and its traumatic stage 
in the novel contributes to the intellectual debates in modern narratives with different 
theoretical perspectives. Further, it casts light upon the relationship between literature, 
race and trauma that is often overlooked in humanities and social sciences research. 
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Although this research makes significant use of concepts developed in race and trauma, 
it does not offer a comprehensive analysis of trauma theory, but rather an analysis 
of the impact of race and slavery as a cultural denominator of trauma and the body's 
obligation to resist self-discovery is a primary tool of analysis. The major objective of 
the study is to demonstrate the individual trauma resulting in collective trauma due to 
deep-rooted interracial conflicts and social injustices. 

Trauma, in general, refers to the profound emotional shock that leaves long-lasting 
damage to the psychology of a person. It is an action shown by the mind to the body 
and provides a method of interpretation of disorder, distress, and destruction aroused 
by psychological repression. In medical Greek term, trauma refers to a severe wound 
or injury and its aftermath. Trauma theory as a privileged critical category includes 
diverse fields with a specific focus on psychological, philosophical, ethical, and 
aesthetic questions about the nature and representation of traumatic events. The word 
trauma nowadays is used to describe a kind of psychological wound. This research 
work explores a badly traumatized protagonist's dreadful past that infects her for the 
rest of her life and explores what the main character's attitude to racial segregation is. 
To answer the question, it focuses on memory- how an individual struggles to heal 
emotional scars from the past that recurrently haunt her.

 Various theorists and critics have opined on trauma distinctly from their perspectives, 
as some have shed light on individual trauma and some on collective or cultural trauma. 
The main explorer of trauma as a form of psychoanalysis, Sigmund Freud, focuses on 
the dynamic of trauma repression and symptom formation. In the form of repetitive 
behaviors and somatic symptoms, we see the overpowering event. By studying the 
trauma theory related to Freud, Berger (1997) writes concerning the matter of hysteria 
and neurotic symptoms:

The initial theory of trauma and symptoms became problematic for Freud when he 
concluded that the neurotic symptoms were more often the result of repressed drives 
and desires than of traumatic events. Freud returned to the theory of trauma in Beyond 
Pleasure Principle, a work that  originated in his treatment of World War I combat 
veterans who suffered from repeated nightmares and other symptoms of their wartime 
experience. (p.570)

Here, the gist of psychoanalysis is the traumatic event and its aftermath. Berger rereads 
Freud and argues that neurotic symptoms are not the causes of repressed desires but 
trauma. Freud's extended concept of latency elucidates how the memory of a traumatic 
event can be lost over a time and then reappear in different symptomatic forms. 
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Cathy Caruth (2001), defines trauma as "an overwhelming experience of sudden 
or catastrophic events in which the response to the event occurs in often delayed, 
uncontrolled, repetitive appearance and other intrusive in  phenomena" (p.11). Here, 
trauma, is the return of the repressed. Caruth also points out that general understanding 
of the traumatic disorder reflects the direct imposition in the mind of the unavoidable 
reality of a horrific event:  The key point of this definition suggests that the response to 
trauma is delayed, a phenomenon that Freud calls latency. In addition, it interrupts the 
victim's ability to live in present.

Caruth's Unclaimed Experience: Trauma Narrative and History (1996) is concerned 
with the traumatic past experience in the literary text that plays the role to prove the 
traumatic representation and reference it concerns with how it becomes text and how 
a wound becomes a voice. She argues, " The historical narrative arises from such 
intersections of traumatic repetitions, in which history, like the trauma, is never simply 
one's own, that history is precisely the way we are implicated in each other's traumas" 
(as cited in Berger, 1997,  p. 573). Her main focus is to explore the principles of trauma 
and its narrative history, which describes the intersections of traumatic narrative. For 
her, the narrative of trauma becomes delayed history, and its aftermath will not be an 
immediate understanding. Survivors of traumatic incidents become witnesses of the 
dreadful traumatic encounters of the past after an incubation period or latency in the 
future generation to whom this survival is passed on. Morrison's protagonist suffers 
from such a dreadful experience and becomes traumatized after survival, which she, 
later acts out and works through to document her past. 

Contrary to the individual trauma theorists, cultural trauma theorist Alexander (2012) 
theorizes trauma in the name of the collective unconscious. When a dreadful event leaves 
a spot or stigma that Alexander terms an indelible mark, upon a group consciousness 
and it is conceived as a wound to social identity, it shapes the trauma of the entire group. 
He defines trauma in terms of a different paradigm of the collective unconscious. 

 For him, trauma occurs when a community is subjected to a dreadful incident leaving 
an indelible mark and marking their memories in irrevocable ways. This shapes the 
trauma of the community as a form of cultural trauma. Regarding this, he argues: 

Cultural trauma occurs when members of a collectivity feel they have been 
subjected to a horrendous event that leaves indelible marks on their group 
consciousness, marking their memories forever and changing their future 
identity in fundamental and irrevocable ways. . . My concern is with traumas 
that become collective. They can become so if they are conceived as wounds to 
social identity. This is a matter of intense cultural and political work. (pp.1-6)
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Cultural trauma is not of ‘I’ but of ‘we’. This trauma takes place in everyday language 
and activities in every household and everyday discourse. Trauma of the black, 
marginal, and residual culture is refused to recognize. It is found in ordinary people's 
conversations or experiences.

Another trauma theorist, Dominick LaCapra (1996), puts forward the notion of 
historiography with two dominant approaches: objectivist and radical constructivist. 
For this, he further talks about two psychological terms 'acting out' and' working 
through'. The former is a melancholic stage in which the victim acts as if she/he is in 
the trauma period; the latter is the mourning stage, which is an outlet for the traumatic 
event by remembering the past and turning it into power. 

Though LaCapra raises the issue of literary canonicity, he provides an original rethinking 
of debates over the literary canon. He does not examine the relationship between 
historical trauma and literary text. A literary text might be the site of symptomatic 
combined with critical acting out or working through. In that regard LaCapra states, "A 
canonical text should not help permanently itself an ideological order but should rather 
help one to foreground ideological problems and to work through them critically" (25). 
Acting out is a melancholic stage, a process of returning to trauma in the past. It does 
not cure anyone immediately. Survivors have fidelity to trauma. They have an affinity 
with the victims and have empathy towards trauma victims. Working through is a kind 
of coming out of trauma. It is a process of just going through trauma to create history.

Likewise, another theorist of cultural trauma Eyerman (2004) highlights the constructed 
collective memories of slavery as the central analytical concern. He sketches a theory of 
slavery as an African- American cultural trauma that emphasizes a new perspective on 
black American identity. It is not the experience of slavery but the memory of slavery, 
its reconfiguration in the mind of later generations of blacks, which constitutes what 
Eyerman terms cultural trauma. He argues that 'African American' ‘self’ or identity has 
a long history of its formation having been rooted in the collective memory of slavery. 

Eyerman, further explicates cultural trauma as a process to reconstitute or reconfigure 
a collective identity through collective representation as a way to repair the damage in 
the social groups. He further argues:

 Like physical or psychic trauma, the articulating discourse surrounding cultural 
trauma is a process of meditation involving alternative strategies and alternative 
voices. It is a process that aims to reconstitute or reconfigure a collective identity 
through collective representation, as a way of repairing the tear in the social 
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fabric. A traumatic tear evokes the need to "narrate new foundations" which 
includes reinterpreting the past as a means of reconciling present /future needs. 
(p. 4)

Collective memory refers to the recollections of shared past that are retained by 
members of a group, large or small. Collective memory exists with collective identity 
and how societies remember it. Du Bois' (1903) concept of double consciousness which 
describes the internal conflict experienced by subordinated groups in an oppressive 
society, triggers the memory of people of color, making them reconfigure their collective 
identity. The traces of traumatic memory haunt them, and consequently, they show 
LaCapra's psychological symptoms-acting out and working through them. Morrison's 
protagonist also suffers from the triggering memory of her past as well as the black 
subordination in the racist society.

Similarly, Tal (1996) defines trauma as a threat to life or bodily integrity or a personal 
encounter with death and violence. She puts her notions beyond the psychologically 
oriented Freudian and Caruthean lines. She theorizes collective trauma as a clash 
between dominant and emergent cultures and its aftereffects. Further, she talks about 
gender and sexual exploitation as a source of cultural trauma as the marginal groups 
are always prone to being victims. She further opines that trauma is a horrendous event 
to be expressed in literature rather than to be recreated. This thought has a resemblance 
with LaCapra's work, which the trauma critics take as the best means of historiography. 
Every traumatized group has its our particular community, specified by race, sex, 
religion, or geographical location. This is what we call collective trauma. 

Results and Discussion
Racism is a factor for trauma in the novel, though it is implicit. It plays a crucial part 
in the characters' indulgence in different activities. The twenty-first century is the 
era of post-modernism, where all are free to live their lives without any oppression. 
Morrison's latest novel, God Help the Child, reveals the fact that in this era as well, 
Americans have been living with racist, sexist, and imperialist policies. Morrison's 
polyphonic narrative is symbolic in a sense to utter the sophisticated lifestyle of the 
citizens of the so-called largest democracy in the world. The typical American mindset 
has not come out of the slave tradition. God Help the Child (2015), critiques the anti-
racist sentiments and collective trauma due to race and gender. Morrison, with anti-race 
sentiments, shows her empathy towards the victims and employs multiple narrators to 
identify with victimhood and empathize with their sufferings, which ultimately lead 
them to traumatic dreads.
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The trauma of the loss of an individual as well as collective identity or belongingness 
intrudes into the Bride's present life, making it complex. This issue of identity has some 
grounds and some differences to share. An Identity crisis also leads a person towards 
trauma as Bride in the novel suffers from a being discarded due to her skin color and 
her loneliness. She finds herself in quicksand, where she neither has her identity nor she 
accepts the double consciousness in white supremacist dominant culture. Here, trauma 
is shaped due to the interplay of dominant and residual culture. 

American society is such an amalgamation of people where people of color have to 
sustain their lives by accepting double consciousness. For this, it makes us difficult to 
judge mother Sweetness, as how she perceives the world and raises her child. In that 
regard, she argues, “Some of you probably think it is a bad thing to group ourselves 
according to skin color the lighter, the better- in social clubs, neighborhoods, churches, 
sororities, even colored schools. But how else can we hold on to a little dignity?" (p. 
4). It is difficult to identify her choices. She knows this better. But it is clear that her 
choices have been shaped by the realities of being black in a white world a world where 
the lighter the skin, the higher one can climb. The stigma of race should be erased. If 
not, it causes a collective trauma among a certain group of people.

Eyerman's exploration of the formation of African American identity through the 
theory of cultural trauma, in question, is slavery, not as an institution or as a personal 
experience, but as a collective memory a pervasive remembrance that grounded 
people's sense of itself. Unlike individual trauma, cultural trauma comprises a dramatic 
loss of identity and meaning which creates a fissure or hole in the entire collective 
consciousness and social formations (p. 2). Individual trauma is a part of the trauma 
of a broader community having motivating factors like race, group, community, and 
slavery. Slavery itself is not a trauma, rather its memory in the generations ahead creates 
trauma for them. The memory of slavery and its representation through speech and 
artworks grounded African American identity and permitted its institutionalization in 
an organization. And these organizations work for the welfare of the emergent groups, 
but this triggers the memory and trauma of the people of the new generation.

Morrison truly captures the slavery of the past as a root of trauma in the present generation 
in an outlook on race through her novel, God Help the Child, where, as a third-person 
omniscient narrator, she introduces Booker as an undergraduate, who has nibbled all 
courses in African-American studies, and is not satisfied with the descriptions by the 
professors to quench his queries regarding slavery, and African-American cohesion, 
and repulsion. She argues:
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He suspected most of the real answers concerning slavery, lynching, forced labor, 
sharecropping, racism, Reconstruction, Jim Crow, prison labor, migration, civil 
rights and black revolution movements were all about money. Money withheld, 
money stolen, money as power, as war. Where was the lecture on how slavery 
alone catapulted the whole country from agriculture into the industrial age in 
two decades? (pp. 110-11)

In the modern sophisticated society, human indifference and money as a common 
denominator shape the trauma of the individual. Jim Crow law, lynching, civil rights 
movements, and lectures on slavery are just for money. This society does not heal the 
miseries of the blacks. Every character has his/her traumatic past triggered fully or 
partially by race and blacks' double consciousness.

The voices of the marginal community are repressed and denied to be heard. These 
voices are highly politicized with the influence of socio-economic and political forces. 
The work of the critique of the literature on trauma is both to identify and explicate 
literature by members of a survivors' group, and to deconstruct the process by which 
the dominant culture codifies their traumatic experience. People of opposing interest 
groups attempt to appropriate traumatic experiences while survivors struggle to retain 
control. Survivors' testimony has been overwhelmed and revised by the dominant 
culture. The struggle-some and painful experience of Morrison's protagonist Bride is 
completely overshadowed by the backdrop of racism in the sophisticated American 
society, whereas a traumatized victim Bride works through to document her past 
traumatized life in the line of LaCapra's historiography. Dominant culture represses the 
voices of marginal culture, and poignant experiences of that group get overshadowed.

The victim of trauma develops guilt consciousness and experiences a feeling 
of nothingness. Morrison's protagonist's life is sought pathetically, having been 
interpellated or trodden in every step under the pathos of race or skin color. In racist 
society, her paths in life are thorny and she is always haunted by her dreadful past 
memories. She has no better and appropriate means of sharing her inner pain and no 
one is there to listen to her, about the pathetic life that she got after her expulsion from 
the family. Consequently, such sickness within her, results in physical change as she 
loses her biological appearance with the astonishing extinction of her breasts. Bride is 
haunted by the words of Booker, which she narrates, "I am scared. Something bad is 
happening to me. I feel like I am melting away. I cannot explain it to you, but I do know 
when it started. It started after he said, "You are not the woman I want. Neither am I." I 
still don't know why I said this’ (p. 8).  A traumatic memory of her expulsion from her 
family and her boy friend haunts her repeatedly. She tries to overcome this trauma but 
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it is never easy to do so. After tremendous suffering, she works through her trauma and 
takes insights for the building of a better future, and she finally succeeds in doing so as 
she turns her grief into her ultimate power and victory.

Despite the trauma, Bride works through it and turns her grief into strength. This turning 
of traumatic grief into power can be best resolved in the approach of historiography that 
LaCapra calls radical constructivism. LaCapra expresses three psychoanalytic topics: acting 
out versus working through, the return of the repressed, and the semantics of transference. 
A traumatic historical event, LaCapra argues, is first to be repressed and then to return in 
the form of compulsive repetition. The most pervasive concern for him is transference, 
which is an occasion for working through the traumatic symptom (pp. 2-8). Therefore, it 
is imperative to recognize the symptoms and trauma as one's own, to acknowledge that 
trauma is still inactive and that one is implicated in its destructive effects. 

 Bride first becomes melancholic as she acts out, and later mourns or works through it 
by documenting her past, getting insights, and setting the cornerstone for her future. 
She recovers herself from all socio-cultural, economic, and political upheavals and 
depravity, causing PTSD, which she infers as the shaping force for her betterment as 
she converts her grief to power to become independent by running a cosmetic company 
named Sylvia Inc. Through hard work and struggles she succeeds to be a manager in 
a cosmetic company. Bride explicates, "I named it YOU GIRL: Cosmetics for Your 
Personal Millennium. It's for girls and women of all complexions, from ebony to 
lemonade to milk. And it's mine, all mine, the idea, the brand, the campaign" (10). 
Women of all complexions, from ebony to lemonade to milk, reflect that in the name 
of color, one should not discriminate. She creates a world where there is peace and 
harmony among people. To maintain herself in society, she has frequently changed her 
name to create her identity.

The life-threatening event, traumatizing the individual, displaces his or her preconceived 
notions about the world where trauma is enacted in a liminal state, beyond the normal 
human experience, and the subject is radically ungrounded. An accurate representation 
of trauma cannot be achieved without recreating the event. According total (1996), 
"Survivor's testimony constructs trauma literature that reflects the author's idenity, as 
it holds at its centre, the reconstruction and recuperation of the traumatic experience. 
It is engaged in an ongoing dialogue with the representations of non-traumatized 
authors (p.16)". Bride's working through and her documented past tell the fact of the 
marginalization of the black community and how they cope with an identity crisis. 
Bride's testimony belongs to the survivor community, and it holds at its centre the 
reconstruction and recuperation of traumatic experience.
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Morrison's protagonist develops individual trauma due to race-sex composition, 
which eventually turnsout to be collective. On account of acting out, Bride shows 
some symptoms of PTSD. She undergoes acting out trauma up to the extent that she 
loses physical appearance with the disappearance of her breasts. Her recovery from 
acting out or melancholia and proving herself as a successful proprietor of a cosmetic 
company is an example of healing the wound by means of working through it, which is 
helpful for her to recollect and document her past; hence it is an appropriate means to 
historiography. Only the work of literature, if she presents her recorded memory/history, 
becomes the source to describe reality rather than to create it as it is.

Trauma literature tells and retells the story of traumatic experiences, in order to make 
it real to both the victim and the community. These sorts of writings serve both as 
validation and cathartic vehicle for the traumatized author. Bride's documentation of her 
past by working through the process reveals the problems and sufferings of the black 
community, and how they have become traumatized just because of their skin color. An 
individual character's suffering or trauma is just a representative of the trauma of the 
entire black community. How they have been traumatized is revealed by the working 
through of Bride. Working through is a fertile source of creativity and reconstruction, 
Bride comes to prove herself successful in coping with all the obstacles. 

Mother Sweetness' memory of the day when her mother was getting married to a white 
lad where the couple was given separate Bibles, to sway shows her trauma and double 
consciousness. This shows the traumatic experience of sweetness too. Morrison's God 
Help the Child (2015) confesses the fact of the sophisticated, traumatic life of people of 
color in the United States. Morrison's third-person omniscient narration expresses the 
poignant, heart-rending scenario of contemporary society. She utters:

Sweetness hated her for her black skin. 'It's just a color,' Booker had said. 'A 
genetic trait not a flaw, not a curse, not a blessing nor a sin.' But,' she countered, 
'other people think racial-' Booker cut her off. ... Nevertheless, she flat out 
refused to be derailed from her mission simply because she was outside the 
comfort zone of paved streets, tight lawns surrounded by racially diverse people 
who might not help but would not harm her. (p. 143)

Through a polyphonic narrative technique and a third-person omniscient point of view, 
Morrison presents the plight of black people simply in the name of color. This color 
issue, having its roots in slavery, makes the present generation traumatized. Bride's 
expulsion from her family and boyfriend, and her predicament, are all due to her 
genealogy and color. She works through her bitter past and turns her grief into power. 
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Identity is what makes us known among others. When our expectations are crushed and 
we face an identity crisis, we are likely to be traumatized. The roots and routes of cultural 
trauma lie in the rejection after the raised expectations engendered by emancipation and 
reconstruction forced a rethinking of their relationship with  American society. Trauma 
reappears due to the necessity to re-assess the past and its meaning regarding individual 
and collective identity (Tal 24). An identity crisis also leads a person towards trauma, as 
Bride in the novel suffers from being discarded due to skin color and loneliness. Bride 
juxtaposes her doubly marginalized conscience and the black history of subjugation. 
This shapes the trauma of the characters with their recollection of the historic slave 
tradition and the existing, resembling kinds of suffering and predicaments.

Reconfiguration of a painful past or slavery for black people creates trauma. In God 
Help the Child (2015), mother Sweetness' narration of her past days to her daughter that 
she had to choose the Bible for blacks in the church to marry Louis, transmits a series 
of cultural trauma within her daughter. Sweetness' words- "It's not my fault. She was 
born with black skin"(2) give the impression that every generation has a guilt complex 
of color or race, which is sufficient to put an indelible mark on the memory to create 
trauma among people of color. The following lines of the novel narrated by Sweetness 
best describe cultural trauma among the emergent groups:

 Can you imagine how many white folks have negro blood running and hiding 
in their veins? . . . My own mother, Lula Mae, could have passed easily, but she 
chose not to. She told me the price she paid for that decision. When she and my 
father went to the courthouse to get married, there were two Bibles and they had 
to put their hands on the one reserved for Negroes. Another one was for white 
people's hands. The Bible! Can you beat it? . . . God knows what other intimate 
things they made her do, but no touching of the same Bible. (p. 4)

The decision not to accommodate in passing culture made Sweetness's mother pay a 
big price. Separate Bibles for Blacks and Whites signify the extent of black subjugation 
where the roots of these traumatizing conditions are outdated, the of slavery tradition. 
Racism and slavery of the past still haunt and traumatize black people. 

Conclusions and Recommendations

After a thorough analysis of God Help the Child, this research concludes that 
Morrison's narratives portray traumatic experiences of the new generation of black 
people in the shadow of skin color, having their root in slavery. The reconfiguration 
of the memory of slavery in the minds of later generations of blacks constitutes the 
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collective trauma. The protagonist Bride's traumatic experience is a representation of 
the entire black community. the trauma of the bride and her mother Sweetness's, is a 
clash between dominant white culture and residual black culture in the vast mist of the 
morally desolated American society. Tal's perspective on cultural trauma sheds light on 
the reality of the conflict between dominant and residual culture. All trauma survivors 
belong to the residual culture, and their trauma is revised by the dominant culture. 
Residual groups are the targeted groups and are subject to trauma in the name of race, 
class, gender, and religious affiliation which are enforced by dominant social groups. 
The predicament of protagonist, Bride, is overshadowed by the backdrop of racism in 
sophisticated and morally desolated American society.

In God Help the Child, the protagonist is a victim of trauma. As mentioned in the previous 
section, trauma is a normal response to repeated exposure and empathetic engagement 
with trauma material. Bride's traumatic experience is the product of her witnessing 
her own suffering and her empathetic engagement with victimhood. Bride's expulsion, 
simply because of her color makes her traumatized. She is haunted frequently by her 
past, her sufferings, and Booker's words, "You are not the woman I want"(p. 8). She is 
haunted by flashback scenes of unimaginable fear for her. She ignores all her sorrows 
and tries to recover from them. Despite her trauma, she works through it and tries to 
turn her grief into ultimate power. Bride puts her all efforts to cope with the pathos and 
suffering and works through her trauma, and has become successful to recover from 
her trauma as she successfully leads a cosmetic company Sylvia Inc. making both well 
renowned among the blacks and whites.

The novelist examines the trauma of the characters minutely. Bride's lack of love and 
affection from family and relatives, and the loss of self and collective identity shaped 
her trauma. The event that leaves an indelible mark on a particular community serves 
as a traumatic event. The present-day race has the root of the past day's slavery, which 
reconstitutes the trauma of the characters in the present. Further, the sexual abuse and 
murder of Booker's brother also symbolizes the atrocity and humiliation on the part of 
the residual black community. Various stages of trauma have been examined through 
this research as a part of the analysis on behalf of personal and cultural facets of trauma. 
Bride's lack of control and senselessness about her body, persistent haunting and 
recurrence of painful memories and so on are some of the features in which trauma is 
manifested in different degrees. Most of the traumatic symptoms that Bride undergoes 
are seen as PTSD and are worked through later.

The present research work has attempted to uncover the haunting traumatic memories 
of the protagonist's entire life and her attempt to contrive the situations. This explores 
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the issue of working through the trauma of the protagonist and her effort to turn her 
grief into power by self-discovery and self-establishment. Further, it reveals how race 
and other dimensions like gender. and political and religious affiliations shape cultural 
trauma as a product of the clash between dominant and residual groups in society. It 
depicts the protagonist's struggle, who works through trauma in the hope of living a 
normal life. In this way, this research acknowledges Morrison's criticism of American 
white supremacy and her anti-racist spirit. Through this novel, Morrison implies the 
inter-racial and intra-racial consciousness among the people in America. Under the 
burden of racial biases, black people are compelled to practice intra-racism, which is 
internalized racism. For this, people take this fact for granted and develop some guilt 
complexes within them selves. Here, subjugation and acceptance go simultaneously, 
which Morrison terms internalized racism, and she gives the message that even in this 
modern time, racism exists in the United States.
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Introduction
Investment is the purchase of an asset with the expectation of a positive return in 
the future. Amling (1978) defines investment as ‘the purchase by an individual or 
institutional investor of a financial or real asset that produces a return proportional to 
the risk assumed over some future investment period’. There are mainly two types of 
investment: real investment and financial investment. Real investment refers to the 
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The most important aspect of a company is its Initial Public Offering (IPO). The 
company’s performance, the sector’s performance, promoters’ background, pricing 
mechanism, allotment procedures, the legal policy of SEBON, and market information 
are factors affecting IPO investment. In this context, this study attempted to explore the 
investors’ perception towards allocating 10 units of IPO and Book Building System as 
well as to examine the factors that affect the investors’ perception of IPO investment. The 
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that the company’s performance and the sector’s performance were the major factors 
that influenced investors' perception. The majority of investors selected the microfinance 
industry because it provided a satisfactory return to them. A majority of the investors 
would like to hold stocks allotted in the IPO for a longer period of more than one year. 
Investors had a positive perception towards allocating 10 units of the IPO. However, they 
remained neutral in the case of their interest in the Book Building System. The Securities 
Board of Nepal (SEBON)’s awareness program before introducing the Book Building 
Pricing Method can be effective to develop people’s interest in Book Building System.
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purchase of real (tangible) assets such as land, buildings, machinery, plants, etc. with 
the expectation of future return. Investment in financial assets such as shares, debenture, 
preferred stock, derivatives securities and so on by an investor is a financial investment 
(Sharma & Thapa, 2019). 

An investor is any natural or legal person (such as a company or mutual fund) who 
invests capital with the expectation of receiving financial returns. Investors rely on 
a variety of financial instruments to generate a return and meet key financial goals, 
such as building retirement savings, funding a college education, or simply building 
additional wealth over time. There are a variety of investment vehicles to achieve 
goals, including stocks, bonds, commodities, mutual funds, exchange-traded funds, 
currencies, gold, silver, bonds, and real estate. Investors can analyze opportunities from 
different perspectives and generally prefer to minimize risk while maximizing return 
(www.investopedia.com).

Robbins (2005) states, "Perception is a process by which individuals organize and 
interpret their sensory impressions to give meaning to their environment." Perception 
can be defined as the process of getting information from external stimuli through sense 
organs, thereby trying to organize it systematically and interpret collected information to 
make it meaningful. Perception plays an important role as it helps us interpret something 
that we see or hear in our mind and use it later to judge and give a verdict on a situation, 
person, group, etc. Perception is important in understanding human behavior because 
every person perceives problems in the world and life differently. If people behave 
based on their perception, we can predict their behavior in the changed circumstances 
by understanding their perception of the environment (Poudel & Pradhan, 2020). Thus, 
an investor's perception is essential and plays an important role in an Initial Public 
Offering (IPO). The perception of individuals also depends on different factors such 
as interests, expectations, and attitudes. Positive perception and interest are essential 
as they help investors to motivate and actively participate in an Initial Public Offering 
(IPO). Investors anticipate a healthy return on their investment.If investors receive 
what they expected, they have a positive attitude toward the IPO, and can influence 
others to do the same.  

A company selling its stocks to the public for the first time is called an IPO. It refers to 
the selling of securities to the general mass of investing public in the primary market. 
The main purposes of an IPO are to raise capital and to offer an exit strategy. For 
businesses started with a relatively small number of shareholders including the founder, 
their families, and friends, as well as professional investors such as venture capitalists or 
angel investors, an IPO is a big step for raising a lot of money. This gives the company 
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a greater ability to grow and expand. Brealy and Myers (2003) define initial public 
offering "as the original sale of a company's securities to the wider public for the first 
time in the primary market." An IPO is a special case of public issue. It is the first stock 
offering by a company to the public at large. The stocks are then listed on the stock 
exchange to facilitate trading.

IPO Pricing Mechanism
i. Fixed pricing method where a company fixes a price at which the stocks will be 

offered to the public.
ii. Book Building Method where the company stipulates a floor price or a price 

band and leaves it to market forces to determine the final price (Singh, 2012).
The process of IPO initially involves issuing stocks in the primary market through the 
help of investment banks. The process involves legal filing, marketing, and computation 
of the price and final allocation. In due time, they began trading on the stock exchange 
in the secondary market. Khatri (2017) explains the reasons for IPO issues are funding 
needs and non-funding needs. Funding capital requirements for organizing growth, 
expansion through projects, diversification, funding global requirements, funding joint 
ventures and collaborations, funding infrastructures requirements, marketing initiatives 
and distribution channels, financing working capital requirements, funding general 
corporate purposes, investing in businesses through other companies, repaying a debt 
to strengthen the balance sheet and meet issue expenses are the notable reasons for 
issuing stocks via IPO.

In the present context of Nepal, as there is a rapid increment in the number of applicants 
for IPOs, the chance of getting IPOs depends on the luck of the applicants. The increasing 
craze of people also makes the Securities Board of Nepal (SEBON) think about 
changing the present system of allocating 10 units of IPO as well as implementing Book 
Building Method. SEBON has issued Book Building Directives 2077 to implement 
the Book Building System. SEBON has approved qualified institutional investors to 
apply for IPO under the Book Building Method.  Some experts opine that allocating 
10 units of IPO has brought distortion in the Nepalese share market. So, it should be 
stopped immediately. As newly introduced investors are unknown to the Book Building 
System, they are not interested in this method. Hence, it is necessary to understand 
investors’ perception towards allocating a minimum of 10 units of IPO as well as the 
Book-Building System. Similarly, many factors affect the investors’ perception of an 
Initial Public Offering. However, it is necessary to identify the major factors affecting 
investors’ perception of IPO as it is a relevant issue at present. Hence, this study aims 
to determine the factors that influence the investors' perception of the IPO. 
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Objectives of the Study
The main objective of this study was to identify the investors’ perception of IPO in 
Khairahani Municipality, Chitwan District. To be more specific, this study had the 
following objectives:

i. To identify the factors that influence the investors’ perception of the IPO
ii. To examine the perception of investors towards the allotment of 10 units of IPO.
iii. To identify  the interest of people towards the Book Building Method of the 

IPO issue 

Review of Literature
Thapa (2021) studied investors' perception of initial public offerings based on both 
secondary and primary data analysis through a descriptive research design. The main 
purpose of this study was to evaluate investors’ perceptions of the initial public offering. 
The study also focused on allocating 10 units of IPO as well as the book-building IPO 
system (which is about to be introduced). The study found that the size of allotment 
should be increased and the book-building method should be introduced as soon as 
possible since investors were highly interested in the book-building pricing method of 
IPO. A company's performance is an essential factor that affects investors' perception.

Gyawali (2020) studied the perception of investors toward initial public offering (IPO) 
in Kathmandu district, Nepal. The main objective of this study was to examine the 
perception of investors toward IPO. Using descriptive and explanatory methods, the 
study revealed that company’s goodwill and performance as well as market information 
were major factors influencing IPO investment decision. Besides, sectoral performance 
and quality management were also highly considered. 

Gurung’s (2020) study on the IPO investment from the general investors' perspective 
revealed that the government's policy announcement followed by the size of the firm 
that issues IPOs, is the major factor that affects the IPO investment. Banking and 
finance, followed by hydropower are the most preferred sectors in the primary market 
with the expectation of long-term returns and increasing pay of capital for business 
expansion by the companies.

Srinivas and Rao (2017) attempted to find out the factors influencing investment 
decisions in IPO among retail individual investors. The study revealed that capital 
appreciation and safety in investment are the driving forces of investment.  Most of the 
respondents are investing their funds for a very short period (i.e., less than 3 months).
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Adhikari (2017) attempted to identify the factors influencing individual investors' 
behavior during an initial public offering in Nepal. In his study, an exploratory 
descriptive research design had been used. Convenience sampling was used to collect 
the primary data from 100 respondents’ through a questionnaire. The study claimed that 
capital appreciation, investors’ demographic trends, preferred source of information, 
and industry specialization are the most important factors before marking an investment 
decision in IPO.

Nagtilak and Kulkarni (2015) conducted a study on investors' perception of Initial 
Public Offering in Mumbai and concluded that IPO is a risk-free form of investment 
where careful research and study are needed. This study proved that numerous investors 
show confidence in IPO and prefer to invest in IPO, which is one of the best options 
for investment.

Singh (2012) carried out a study intended to determine the perception of investors 
towards IPO. The study explained that investors consider five main factors while 
investing in IPOs, i.e., the corporate image, size, performance of previous IPOs, price, 
and present market conditions. Males generally tend to invest in smaller amounts 
,whereas females are likely to be more speculative.

The review of existing empirical literature showed that a plethora of studies has dealt 
with public responses to the IPO in Nepal. However, they have not explored the 
investors' perception towards allocating 10 units of IPO and the interest of investors 
in the Book Building System in the context of Khairahani, Chitwan which is a clear 
research gap for this study.

Conceptual Framework
In this study, the researcher has used seven independent variables, namely, promoters' 
background, company performance, company sector, legal policy, price mechanism, 
allotment procedures, and market information, and one dependent variable namely 
perception of Initial Public Offering. This conceptual framework has been developed 
based on the studies of Thapa (2021), Gurung (2020), Gyawali (2020), Srinvas and 
Rao (2017), Khatri (2017), Adhikari (2017), Nagtilak and Kulkarni (2015) and Singh 
(2012). 
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Independent Variables Dependent Variable

Perception 
towards IPO 
investment

Promoter’s Background
Company Performance
Allotment Procedures
Pricing Mechanism 
Legal Policy of SEBON
Company sectors:
Service sector,
Bank and Microfinance
Insurance,
Hotel
Hydroelectricity 
Market Information:
Comments on Media
Past Trend of IPO

Market Share

Future Prediction and Forecast

New Project Risk

Research Methodology
This study employed a descriptive exploratory research design to explore the issue of 
the investors’ perception towards allocating 10 units of IPO and Book Building System 
and examine the factors that affect the investors' perception of IPO investment. The 
researcher selected 110 samples purposively from Khairahani Municipality, Chitwan. 
Face-to-face interviews and a self-administrative questionnaire were used to collect the 
information from the respondents who had been applying for at least 10 units of IPO 
through a convenience sampling method. The researcher distributed a questionnaire 
to 120 respondents, among whom 110 respondents responded to the questionnaire. 
Thus, the response rate in the data collection was 91.67 percent. The respondents were 
students and lecturers of Bhuwanishankar Multiple College, Khairahani, Chitwan; 
bankers, and individual investors of Khairahani Municipality, Chitwan. Before going 
to the field the structured questionnaire was modified, edited, and finalized according 
to the feedback of the expert to maintain its reliability and validity through external 
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auditing. The expert-verified instruments were administered to collect data from 
the respondents. The collected data were organized, analyzed, and interpreted using 
descriptive statistical tools of frequency table, percentage, and pie chart to present the 
findings and implications of this study.

Results and Analysis
This section is related to the analysis of the data collection and the presentation of 
the results obtained from the analysis. The researcher used descriptive statistical tools, 
frequency table, percentage, and pie charts to examine and evaluate the primary data 
collected through a questionnaire from 110 respondents. The collected data were 
analyzed concerning the objectives of the study.

Table 1: Demographic Profile of the Respondents
Profile Frequency Percentage (%)
Gender:                Male
                             Female

63
47

57.27
42.73

Total 110 100 

Age:                     19 – 25
                             26 – 35
                             36 – 50
                            Above 50

51
24
25
10

6.36
21.82
22.73
9.09

Total 110 100%

Occupation:        Teacher
                            Business
                            Other services
                            Housewife 
                            Student

21
15
29
5
40

19.09
13.64
26.36
4.54
36.36

Total 110 100
Education level: Up to +2 level
                            Bachelor
                            Master and above  

18
47
45

16.36
42.73
40.90

Total 110 100

Source: Author’s Calculation Based on Survey, 2022

It is observed from the table that out of 110 respondents, 57.27 percent are male and 
42.73 percent are female. It is seen that the majority of males have been investing in 
IPO. The reason may be because of our male-dominated society. Besides, women lack 
the inspiration and financial support to invest in any sector from family, or they may not 
know the primary market due to the deficiency of financial literacy. The table reveals 
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that most of the investors in the IPO are of the age group 19 to 25 years with 46.36 
percent, followed by the age group 36 to 50 years with 22.73 percent. However, it is 
observed that 68.18 percent of the investors are of below 35 years. As they are familiar 
with digital tools and technology to apply for IPO, their involvement seems to be higher 
than that of other age groups. The least percent of investors is of the age above 50 
with only 9.09 percent. As they are unfamiliar with digital tools and devices, and they 
are not financially literate, their involvement seems to be the least. The table shows 
that 36.36 percent are students, 26.36 percent are other service holders (like doctors, 
engineers, and bankers), 19.09 percent are teachers, 13.6 percent are businesspersons 
and the rest of 4.54 percent are homemakers. It is noted that the majority of investors 
in IPO are students as they can invest their minimal savings (only rupees 1000) and get 
a sufficient return within a few months. Besides, they are inspired by teachers to invest 
in IPO. The least percent of investors are homemakers, which may be due to the fact 
that they are unfamiliar with digital tools and devices and a lack of financial literacy 
as well as inspiration. Out of total respondents, 42.73 percent had passed bachelor’s 
degree, 40.90 percent had passed master’s or above, and the rest 16.36 possessed SLC 
to +2 level of qualification.

Source of information for investors
The study revealed that the online news portal was the main source of information on 
new IPO which covered 90 percent of the sample followed by 5 percent of investors 
getting information about new IPO through newspapers, 4 percent of investors getting 
information through television and only 1 percent investors getting information through 
brokers. It indicates that investors of Khairahani Municipality are active on online 
media, and they are familiar with digital devices.

Factors influencing the investors' perception of Initial Public Offering  

 

32.10% 

25.50% 

9.40% 

6.60% 

6.60% 

19.80% 
Performance of Existing Company

Sector Performance

Pricing Mechanism

Promoters’ Background 

Legal Policy of SEBON

None of Above

Figure 1: Factors Influencing Investors’ Perception
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Figure 1 shows the various factors influencing the investors’ perception of IPO. Out of 
the total respondents, 32.1 percent of investors consider the performance of the existing 
company before investing in IPO followed by 25.5 percent of investors who believe the 
sector performance should be considered as compared to other factors, and 19.8 percent 
of investors don’t look at anything while investing in IPO. Only 9.4 percent of investors 
search the pricing mechanism of IPO either it is in face value (RS 100) or premium 
before investing in IPO,  6.6 percent of investors go through the promoter's background 
while investing in IPO, and the rest 6.6 percent of investors look at the legal policy of 
securities board of Nepal (SEBON). It is found that the performance of the existing 
company and sector performance is the most important factor that influences investor 
perception. 

 

43.10% 

19.30% 0% 
3.60% 

8.30% 

23.90% 

1.80% 

Microfinance Company

Banking & Finance

Investment Company

Insurance Compny

Manufacturing and Production

Hydropower

Hotel & Tourism

Figure 2: Preference over Investment Sectors

As shown in Figure 2, 43.1 percent of investors believe that the microfinance sector has 
more opportunity to invest in IPO, 23.9 percent of investors think that the hydropower 
sector has more opportunity, 19.3 percent of investors believe that banking and finance 
have more opportunity, 8.3 percent investors prefer manufacturing and production, 3.6 
percent of investors are interested in an insurance company and rest only 1.8 percent 
of investors believe that hotel and tourism have more opportunity to invest in IPO but 
no one interested towards investment company. It indicates that most investors prefer 
investing in the microfinance sector as microfinance stocks is perceived as golden eggs 
in the Nepalese share market because investors are highly satisfied with the return of 
microfinance stocks.
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 From the study, it was found that most of the investors (59.6 percent) of Khairahani, 
Chitwan would like to invest in IPO for the long-term gain and the rest 40.4 percent of 
investors invested in IPO for short-term gain. This implies that the majority of investors 
would like to hold IPO for a longer period due to the fact that they are still unaware of 
short-term capital gain.

Perception of investors towards allotment of 10 units of IPO
The study revealed that the majority of the investors (71.6 percent) preferred the 
fixed allotment method (allocating 10 units of IPO) for the allotment of stocks, as 
all the investors have an equal chance of getting a minimum unit of share. Similarly, 
16.5 percent of investors favored for lucky draw method and the rest 11.9 percent of 
investors preferred the pro-rata basis for allotment of stocks as they could be allotted 
based on the percentage of applied units. 

 

57.40% 
33.30% 

3.70% 5.60% 

Should be Continued

Size of Allotment Should be Increased

Should be Stopped

Don't Know

Figure 3: Allocating 10 Units of IPOs

Figure 3 mainly reflects respondents' suggestions on allocating 10 units of IPOs. Out 
of the sample taken, 57.4 percent of investors suggested that allocating 10 units of IPO 
should be continued, and 33.3 percent of investors advised that the size of allotment 
should be increased. Only 3.7 percent of investors did not prefer its continuation and 
the rest 5.6 percent of investors did not know what would happen with continuation or 
discontinuation. This indicates that most of the investors prefer to continue the present 
allotment procedure of allocating 10 units of IPO because it has brought an opportunity to 
invest with a minimum saving to the public. Besides, it ensures maximum participation 
of investors in the share market and increases the chance of getting IPO stocks thereby 
helping in developing the overall share market.
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During the survey, the respondents were asked whether they were satisfied with 
allocating 10 units of IPO or not. In this regard, 23.9 percent of investors were neutral 
about allocating 10 units of IPO, whereas 22 percent of investors were slightly satisfied, 
18.3 percent of investors were satisfied, 18.3 percent of investors were not satisfied and 
the rest 17.4 percent of investors were very satisfied. It means that majority of investors 
are satisfied with allocating 10 units of IPO. They perceive that 10 units of IPOs are a 
good option as investors from the low economic class can also apply for IPO. It helps in 
bringing under-utilized and scattered money to the mainstream economy and creates an 
additional channel for companies to raise capital. Similarly, the public can be benefitted 
from company growth which develops positive perceptions in the public towards the 
share market. 

The study revealed that 51.4 percent of investors did not accept that allocating 10 units 
of IPO brings distortion in the Nepalese share market, while 25.7 percent of investors 
accepted that it brings distortion and the rest 22.9 percent of investors did not know what 
the impact would be. Overall, it shows that allocating 10 units of IPO has facilitated 
the development of the overall aspects of the Nepalese share market despite bringing 
distortion.

The interest of people in Book Building Method of IPO issue
The respondents were asked about the pricing method of IPO at the time of issue. 
Regarding the IPO issue, the majority of the investors (63.2 %) preferred IPO at face 
value, whereas 13.2 percent of investors wanted to have an IPO issue at a premium 
price and the rest 23.6 percent of investors were unknown about IPO being issued at a 
premium or face value.

The Book-Building Method is the new method under which IPOs are going to be issued 
very soon. SEBON has issued Book Building Directives 2077 for this.  Out of total, 
57.4 percent of investors expressed their ignorance about this system, 21.3 percent of 
investors knew little about it, and and the remaining 21.3 percent of the investors were 
well aware of it.

The respondents were asked whether they were interested in the book-building method 
of IPO issue or not. In this regard, 42.2% of investors were neutral about it, 22 percent 
of investors were somewhat interested, 20.2 percent of investors were not interested, 
and only 15.6 percent of investors were very interested in it. It indicates that most of 
the investors of Khairahani Municipality do not have any idea about the Book Building 
System as it is a new pricing method for Nepalese investors. It has not been implemented 
to date, but SEBON is going to introduce this pricing method very soon. 
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58.60% 21.2% 

18.3% 

1.9% 

Don't Know

After Some Time

As Soon As Possible

Should not be Introduced

Figure 4: Introducing of Book Building System

Figure 4 mainly reflects the respondents’ responses to the  book building System by 
SEBON. According to the figure, most investors are unfamiliar with book-building 
systems. 58.6% of investors do not know what should be done about the book-building 
system. 21.2% of investors prefer it to be introduced after some time, whereas 18.3% of 
investors suggest SEBON introduce it as soon as possible and the rest 1.9% of investors 
expect that SEBON should introduce Book Building System. It indicates that investors 
don't have adequate knowledge about book-building pricing methods. Hence, SEBON 
should conduct an awareness program before introducing the book-building pricing 
method.

The study further revealed the interest of the respondents in participation in the Book 
Building System. The data showed that 55.6 percent of investors did not have any idea 
about such participation; 35.2 percent of investors had the idea that a limited number of 
people would take part in the Book Building System and there remaining 9.2 percent 
of investors believed that a limited number of people would not take part in the book 
building system.

Participation of investors is essential for the subscription of stocks. Due to various 
reasons, investors don't participate in IPOs of the Book Building System. The respondents 
were asked the reasons behind a limited number of investors participating in IPO under 
the Book Building Pricing Method. Data revealed that most people (52.3 %) would not 
invest in Book Building Systems due to a lack of knowledge. 21.1 percent of investors 
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would not invest in it due to a lack of information. Similarly, 18.3 percent of investors 
would not invest in it due to lack of money and the rest 8.3 percent of investors would 
not participate in it due to misperception about the fair value of stocks. 

Discussion
The analysis of data revealed that the majority of investors get information about new 
IPO through online news portals, which contradicts with the findings of Nagtilak and 
Kulkarni (2015) which revealed that the main source of information regarding an 
IPO comes mainly from brokers and newspapers, rather than other media. Company 
performance and sector performance are the major factors that influence investors’ 
perception but still, some investors don’t look at anything before investing in an 
IPO.  Similar findings can be seen in the studies of Thapa (2021) and Gyawali (2020). 
However, they are inconsistent with the findings of Gurung (2020), which revealed that 
the government's policy announcement and the size of the firm that issues IPOs are 
major determinants for investment in IPOs.

This study revealed that the majority of investors preferred the microfinance sector 
,followed by hydropower, and the banking, and the finance sector with the expectation 
of long-term gain. This finding is consistent with the finding of Thapa (2021), but 
inconsistent with the previous findings of Gurung (2020) who claimed that most 
investors preferred banking and finance, followed by the hydropower sector, with the 
expectation of long-term gain. The majority of Nepalese investors would like to hold 
the IPO for a longer period. This implies that Nepalese investors are still unaware of 
short-term capital gains. Most of them have a positive perception of allocating 10 units 
of IPO. They expect the allocation of 10 units of IPO to be continued as they perceive 
that it has brought an opportunity to invest in the minimal savings of the public. 
Maximum investors can participate in the stock market increasing the likelihood of an 
IPO. It brings under-utilized and dispersed money to the mainstream of the economy, 
thereby creating an additional channel for companies to raise capital. As the company's 
growth is beneficial to the general public, it helps in developing positive perceptions in 
the general public towards the share market as well.  

 In the case of the Book Building System, the data revealed that the majority of 
investors did not have any idea about the Book Building System. Most of the investors 
were neutral towards the book building system because they did not have adequate 
knowledge about the system. This implies that most of the investors don’t know what 
should be done about book building system, whether it should be introduced as soon 
as possible or after some time. Most investors believe that a limited number of people 
will participate in the Book Building System of an IPO due to a lack of knowledge and 
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money. This finding is contrary to the finding of Thapa (2020), who reported that the 
size of allotment should be increased and the Book Building Pricing Method should be 
introduced as soon as possible as investors were very interested in it. 

Conclusion, Recommendations, and Further Research
The study concludes that the allotment procedure should be continued by SEBON as 
the majority of investors have positive perceptions towards allocating 10 units of IPO. 
As it is a completely new pricing method to be introduced by SEBON, most of the 
investors are neutral regarding the Book Building System. It is due to their lack of 
knowledge about its plus sides. So, the SEBON should conduct an awareness program 
before introducing the Book-Building Pricing Method. Moreover, investors will have 
a clear concept of their investment in IPO from this study, and they will be able to 
make the right choice. It will help the stakeholders in the formulation of policy and get 
practical knowledge of existing rules and regulations. It is equally useful for SEBON 
to recognize investors' perceptions towards allocating 10 units of IPOs and the Book 
Building System. 

The present study was confined only to Khairahani Municipality. Further research 
can be conducted by considering greater geographical coverage to make the research 
generalizable to the wider territory by increasing the sample size and triangulating 
designs, tools, and data. Many factors affect the investor's perception of an IPO 
investment, but only seven variables were considered in this study. Further studies can 
incorporate those variables too. Similarly, an exploratory descriptive research design 
and tools have been used for this study. So, further research can be carried out on a 
similar issue by using different statistical tools and inferential analysis. 

Limitation of the Study
This study was limited to investors' perception of the IPO in Khairahani Municipality, 
Chitwan. The response rate was only 91.67 percent as 8.33 percent of investors, who 
were administered the questionnaire, but did not show interest in it. The research site 
was confined to Khairahani Municipality of Chitwan district, and the sample size was 
limited to 110 investors from this local level. Similarly, this survey was administered 
only among the investors who had taken part in the IPO. Regarding the variables, only 
seven independent variables were considered in this study out of several factors that 
affect the investors' perception of IPO investment.
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Introduction
Mathematical knowledge and skills help the students identify the sources and materials 
to be used in the proper situations in real life. They play a vital role in the development 
of logical conclusions and critical thinking in the context of scientific investigation, 

Abstract
The concepts of geometrical figures, shape, and size are essential for learning their 
features, relations, and proofs. In the geometry classroom, a good teacher is expected 
to use the objects related to geometrical shapes for the real concept and knowledge 
of the figures, and to improve the learning achievement of young learners. In this 
context, this study aimed to compare the learning achievements obtained from using 
and without using manipulative materials in teaching geometry, especially in grade four, 
and identify students' general attitudes and feelings towards the instruction with the 
demonstration of the concrete objects. For this purpose, the researcher employed the 
Basic Experimental and Post-test Only Control Group Design to form two groups, the 
Experimental Group and the Control Group, having a similar level of prior knowledge 
and competence in geometry. Each group consisted of 13 students studying in grade 
four at Kapiya Secondary School, Khairahani, Chitwan, Nepal. The same achievement 
test was conducted for both groups after a month's intervention. The t-test was used to 
draw the significant deviation between the achievements. The result showed that the 
mean achievement of the learners who were instructed through manipulative objects was 
better than the achievement of the learners instructed without using them. After the test, 
some students from the Experimental Group were chosen for the interview to uncover 
their perceptions before and after the intervention. It revealed that students enjoyed the 
class based on learning with the manipulation of concrete objects.  The study guides the 
mathematics teachers teaching junior classes to involve the students in the manipulation 
of different types of materials in geometry activities for the real concept of geometry and 
enhancement of learning achievement. 

Keywords: experimental group, intervention, manipulative, posttest, t-test
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research, information, and technology. It is valuable to adjust to development and new 
changes in knowledge, science, and technology in the development of a technology-
friendly society along with the changeable context. Different countries have their own 
goals and objectives for mathematics in nation-wise, level-wise, gradewise frameworks. 
Based on the nation's need for availability and access to their source and materials, 
they have organized the content to fulfill their national goals and objectives. Among 
different subject contents, mathematics is one of the vital and most valuable subjects in 
the school-level curriculum (Curriculum Development Center, 2077).

In the context of Nepal, mathematics is taught as a compulsory subject with full credit 
hours from grades 1 to 10. In the curriculum of grade four mathematics, the contents 
related to Geometry, Arithmetic, Measurements, Statistics, and Algebra are included. 
Level-wise competencies, grade-wise learning achievements, scope and sequence, 
teaching-learning process, and evaluation process, are mentioned in the curriculum. 
Weekly 5 and yearly 160 teaching hours have been assigned to the teaching-learning 
process. This curriculum emphasizes the behavioral and practical part based on the 
theory of "learning by doing" related to real life. The contents of Geometry have been 
placed at the beginning. The course focuses on the topics 'line and angles' and 'shapes of 
solid objects in grades 4 and 5. Experimental methods, research and discovery methods, 
discussion and question-answer methods, and inductive methods are emphasized in 
teaching geometry at the basic level. 

In the context of the learning hierarchy of geometry learning, The Van Hiele theory 
(1990, 1996, and 1999) proposes 5 levels of geometrical thinking sequentially, with 
the lowest level being the visual level, named holistic thinking. Different numbering 
systems are found in the literature, but Van Hieles spoke of levels ranging from 0 
to 4: Level 0 (Holistic Thinking), Level 1 (Analytic Thinking), Level 2 (Abstract 
Thinking), Level 3 (Deductive Thinking), and Level 4 (Rigorous Thinking). At Level 
0 (Holistic Thinking), the students recognize basic geometric concepts through visual 
presentation of the concept as a whole without regard to the properties of its components 
(Villiers, 1996). At Level 1 (Analytic Thinking), students recognize the properties of 
figures, but they are not yet logically ordered (Van Hiele, 1999). Similarly, at Level 2 
(Abstract Thinking), students logically relate previously discovered properties or rules 
with the help of informal arguments such as object representation through drawings, 
illustrations, etc. (Feza & Webb, 2005). At level 3 (Deductive Thinking), properties 
are logically ordered and deduced from one another. Learners use already known 
properties to formulate definitions despite not understanding the intrinsic meaning of 
deduction (the role of axioms, definitions, and theorems) (Mayberry, 1983). Finally, at 
Level 4 (Rigorous Thinking), the student can work in different geometric or axiomatic 
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systems and would most likely be enrolled in tertiary education in geometry (Teppo, 
1991; Pegg, 1995 as cited in Decano, 2017). Van Hiele's (1990) theory focuses on level 
1 thinking for the manipulation of objects in the geometry learning process of fourth-
grade students. 

Similarly, Piaget (1973, as cited in Ojose, 2008) studied the stages of cognitive 
development of children from birth to maturity. His theory identified four developmental 
stages (sensory motor stage, preoperational stage, concrete operations, and formal 
operations) and the processes by which children progress through them. According to 
Piaget's theory, every next stage depends on the completion of the previous stage, and 
the development is going on the stages sequentialy. Both Piaget (1973) and Dienes 
(1971) were concerned with providing active student involvement through the use of a 
huge amount of concrete materials in the learning process. 

Bruner (1966) also supported Piaget's theory. He described three ways of knowing: 
enactive, iconic, and symbolic. He stated that the learner experiences the features of 
the objects by touching, smelling, and tasting then.  Later, he/she developed and drew 
a mental sketch of the objects. Even later he/she connected names with the objects. 
According to Bruner, after children learn to distinguish objects by color, size, and shape, 
they begin counting numbers. The main focus related to this study, according to Bruner, 
is when children start school, their education needs to start from concrete to abstract. 
Manipulatives can assist in this transition from concrete to abstract (Howden, 1986; 
Thompson, 1994; Moyer, 2001; McClung, 1998; Suydam & Higgins, 1976 as cited 
in Sari, 2010). Brown (2006) claimed that manipulatives were very important tools to 
make the connection from abstract to concrete understanding in everyday situations.

Along with other factors, including knowledge and attitudes, teachers can select 
classroom strategies based on their beliefs (Van der Sandt, 2007). Beliefs play an 
important role in the decisions pre-service teachers make regarding their choice of 
teaching experiences. These decisions in-service and pre-service teachers make about 
their practice are influenced by then their beliefs about models of teaching mathematics 
(Ernest, 1989). Along with this, Buehl and Beck (2014) have suggested that their beliefs 
are influenced by teachers' practice, not only by beliefs. Teacher practice involves 
finding strategies to help students understand the underlying concepts of abstract 
mathematical ideas. This can be a challenge for some primary teachers, and they are 
encouraged to employ a variety of strategies to enhance the learning of their students 
(Carpenter et al., 1996). One particular strategy recognized as a potential benefit for 
the student's understanding of mathematics is the use of concrete materials to represent 
mathematical ideas (Moyer, 2001). The, National Council of Teachers of Mathematics 
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(NCTM) has also recommended using concrete materials to represent mathematical 
ideas in their principles and standards for school mathematics (2000). Although there 
have been some vague and negative results, various studies have demonstrated that the 
use of concrete materials in the classroom may be more successful than using abstract 
symbols alone, and may assist in developing a real understanding of mathematical 
concepts, particularly when used in conjunction with appropriate classroom strategies 
(Carbonneau et al., 2013; Sarama & Clements, 2016; Thompson, 1994).

Here, the term ‘concrete materials’ is used synonymously with the term 'mathematical 
manipulative' throughout the mathematics education literature. This study focuses on 
physical or concrete manipulatives used in teaching geometry. They can be specifically 
designed for use in mathematics classrooms, such as different solid shapes (cubes, 
cuboids, cylinders, cones, etc.), different shapes by using geoboard in geometry, 
counters, base 10 blocks, or Cuisenaire rods in arithmetic and algebra.  Moreover, 
the broader meaning of concrete materials may include objects such as toys or dolls 
(McNeil &Jarvin, 2007). Moyer (2001) defines concrete objects as those used by 
students to conceptualize an abstract mathematical idea.  Students should be able to 
touch and hold concrete materials and move them around (Moyer, 2001), and use them 
to "experiment and explore" (Demetriou, 2015, p. 1912).  In more recent times, the 
use of concrete materials has been advanced by government education authorities both 
within Australia as well as internationally. For example, the United States of America's 
Common Core Standards for Mathematics promote their use for modeling in problem-
solving (Common Core State Standards Initiative, 2020). The Singapore ministry 
has suggested the teachers of grades One to Six for using concrete materials for the 
promotion of the discovery and understanding of abstract mathematical concepts 
(Ministry of Education Singapore, 2012). The Australian Curriculum: Mathematics 
(2020) suggests that students should use concrete materials to build patterns and 
models, while in the New South Wales (NSW) Syllabus for the Australian Curriculum: 
Mathematics K–10 Syllabus (NESA, 2019), concrete materials in the teaching-learning 
process are mentioned as a means of modeling mathematical concepts from Early Stage 
1 (Foundation/Kindergarten) through to Stage 4 (Grades 7 and 8). So, many countries' 
national curricula advocate the incorporation of concrete materials into learning and 
teaching experiences. Further support for the incorporation of concrete materials can 
be found in constructivism. 

Some general concepts, points, lines, planes, surfaces, angles, and curves, as well as 
the more advanced notions of manifolds and topology or metrics concepts, are more 
or less fundamental to geometry, and are practiced by different ethnic groups too. 
(Bhushal, 2010). In Nepal, there are several ethnic groups with their typical traditions 
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and practices. The different ethnic groups have their geometrical concepts. They use 
their geometrical knowledge, concepts, and processes in their daily life knowingly or 
unknowingly. They use different geometrical concepts in their perception. In Kapiya 
community of Chitwan, Nepal, there are specially Tharu and Darai ethnic groups. 
In this experiment, most of the students have been sampled from Darai and Tharu 
communities. 

Several studies (Carbonneau et al., 2013, Amatya, 1978; Jaisi, 2020; Demertiou, 
Louiza, 2015; Sowell, 1989) have been conducted on the issues of the use of concrete 
materials in the regular class. However, very few studies have been carried out on 
the effectiveness of concrete materials on primary level students' geometry learning 
achievement and attitude in the context of Nepalese young learners. Thus, this study 
aims to bridge this gap by identifying the effectiveness of this instruction with concrete 
objects on the geometry learning achievement and attitude of the students, especially 
in the class with the majority of Darai and Tharu students. The main research question 
for this study is: Does the instruction with concrete materials increase the fourth-grade 
students' geometrical achievement of the learners? Also, this study focuses on the 
perceptions of Darai and Tharu students about instruction with concrete materials.

Research Hypothesis:
Null hypothesis (H

0
): There is no significant difference in fourth-grade students' 
achievement in geometry in two groups after instruction using 
and without using concrete materials

Alternative Hypothesis (H
1
): The instruction using concrete materials increases the 

learning achievement of the students. 

Review of Literature
Several empirical studies have explored the issues of the effectiveness of concrete 
materials in classroom teaching in the global and Nepalese context. They have dealt 
with the use of a variety of concrete resources in mathematics education to scaffold 
the children to understand the geometrical concepts. Some key research findings in the 
global and Nepalese contexts have been reviewed in this section respectively. 

Sari (2010) researched 'The Effect of Instruction with Concrete Materials on Fourth-
grade Students' Geometry Achievement" in the context of Turkey. The results of his 
study revealed that there was a statistically significant change in geometry achievement 
of fourth-grade students who participated in the instruction with concrete materials 
over three time periods. In other words, there were statistically significant positive 
changes in students' geometry achievement across different courses of treatment. 
Moreover, there was no statistically significant change in students' achievement across 
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post-intervention and follow-up. He concluded that most of the students enjoyed the 
class more when concrete materials were used. Some of the students became anxious 
when they first saw the questions before intervention. Most of the students stated that 
questions become easier after instruction with concrete materials.

Othaman, et al. (2017) in their study “The Use of Concrete Materials in Teaching and 
Learning Mathematics” claimed that the use of teaching aids (concrete materials) 
was very important in every introduction to the concepts of mathematics in primary 
schools. The analysis of the data showed that the teachers had played a proactive role 
in educating the students and developing an understanding of mathematics. Similarly, 
Quigley (2020) in his study entitled “Concrete Materials in Primary Classrooms: 
Teachers’ Beliefs and Practices" claimed that teachers' beliefs and practices significantly 
impact why concrete materials are used in the mathematics classroom. They could 
be used to help children think, make a concept visible, engage learners, help them to 
move from concrete to abstract thinking, focus the conversation, and articulate ideas 
or for reinforcement and consolidation. Furthermore, teachers' beliefs and practices 
considerably affect how concrete materials are used in the mathematics classroom. 
They might be used to demonstrate or explore a concept, build patterns, or play games. 

Sarı and Aydoğdu (2020) in their research “The Effect of Concrete and Technology-
assisted Learning Tools on Place Value Concept, Achievement in Mathematics and 
Arithmetic Performance” concluded that the effect of both concrete and technology-
assisted learning tools on developing the place value perception of primary school 
4th-grade students was significantly high when compared with students who did not 
use any such learning tools. In other words, materials prepared with the purpose of 
developing place value concept, concrete (Dienes blocks, snap cubes) and technology-
assisted (place value materials) learning tools were more effective in developing the 
place value conception of students.

In the context of Nepal, using concrete materials in geometry teaching is an appropriate 
way to conceptualize geometrical shape and size. There is no high access to economy, 
science, and technology in the people of Nepal. So, the construction of low and no-cost 
materials from our periphery in society is the proper way to demonstrate geometry 
instruction. It certainly increases the achievement of primary-level students.  In this 
regard, Bhusal (2010), in his study, “A Study on the Use of Geometrical Concepts by 
Darai Community: an Ethnomathematics Study of Chitwan district” concluded that 
Darai people have been mainly using geometrical concepts/conventions like the circle, 
sphere, semi-sphere, cone, cylinder, parallelism, perpendicularity, and different angle, 
etc to construct different objects. Increasing needs and rapid development of technology 
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have forced people to learn modern geometrical concepts. He forced Darai people to 
learn formal geometrical concepts. 

Jaisi (2020) in his study entitled “Effectiveness of Manipulative Materials in Teaching 
Mathematics” concluded that students taught using manipulative materials performed 
significantly better compared to the control group. He focused on the effectiveness of 
using manipulative materials depending on students' understanding of abstract concepts. 
The study revealed that appropriate use of manipulatives is essential for comprehensive 
mathematics instruction. His experimental research showed that the students who were 
taught by using the material were more active, and had regular participation in all 
activities of the classroom in comparison to others.

 Besides this, the prior studies have not sufficiently explored the variation in the 
achievements of different groups of students with reference to their caste and gender.  
The literature review enabled the researcher to find out the significant deviation 
between the achievements of the group of students with and without using manipulative 
materials in geometry teaching along with their perception of manipulation of concrete 
materials as well.

Methodology
This research was based on the Basic Experimental and Only Post-test Control Group 
Design. For this purpose, the researcher formed two groups, the Experimental Group 
and the control group having a similar level of existing knowledge and competence in 
geometry from the class to observe and measure the effectiveness of concrete objects on 
the learning achievements and attitudes of the 4th graders. The Geometry Achievement 
Test (GAT) was administered after the intervention. The following table shows the 
research design of this study.

Table 1: Research Design

Group Division Treatment Measuring 
Instrument 1

Measuring 
Instrument 2

Control Group

Instruction without 
using concrete objects 
and materials (pictorial 
representation only)

Geometry 
Achievement Test 
(out of full mark 
50)

Geometry 
Achievement Test 
(out of full mark 
50)

E x p e r i m e n t a l 
Group

Instruction using concrete 
objects and materials,
Observation of participation 
and classroom activities 
during the instruction time 

Interview with 
selected students from 
the Experimental 
Group 
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First, the researcher closely examined and analyzed the prior learning achievements 
26 students of the learners reflected in their recent class tests and terminal exams to 
identify the existing level of the learners. Then, they were categorized into two groups 
each having 13 students: the Control and the Experimental Group, based on the ratio of 
the existing level of achievement. The Control group was instructed to draw pictorial 
representations of geometrical figures, shapes, and solids without the use of concrete 
materials. And the Experimental Group was instructed with the manipulation of 
concrete materials. The participation of the Experimental Group in the manipulation 
of the materials was observed during the instruction time.   Each group was engaged in 
teaching-learning activities for about one hour regularly.  After 20 days' completion of 
geometry teaching, the GAT (Geometry Achievement Test) was administered to both 
groups. Their obtained marks were recorded for analysis. After completing the test 
procedure, 8 students from the Experimental Group were selected for an interview. 

This study took place in Kapiya Secondary School, Khairahani, Chitwan in the 
academic year 2021-22. Both groups were taught the same mathematical content from 
the same textbook throughout the month: one group using concrete materials and the 
other without using concrete materials. The gender and caste distribution for the study 
sample was almost equal. The following table shows information about the total number 
of students and the number of girls and boys with their caste in the two groups.

Table 2: Caste-wise Distribution of Students

Groups
Number of Boys Number of Girls

Janajatis Others Janajatis Others

Control Group 3 2 4 4

Experimental Group 4 2 5 2

The measuring instruments GAT, Interview schedule and t-score were administered 
after treatment and data collection. Only one Geometry Achievement Test (GAT) was 
developed to determine the students' geometry achievement. After the intervention table 
of specifications and evaluation process in the curriculum were studied for the content 
validity of the GAT. The questions were classified according to basic geometrical 
concepts. 

For collecting the students' views and opinions about the instructions on concrete 
materials, an interview was conducted as a data collection method. Before the 
interview, the students were reminded of the materials which were used during the 
treatment. Those concrete materials were cubes, cuboids, mason rulers, geoboard, 
pattern blocks, symmetry mirrors, straw, tangram and geometry strips. The interview 
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included questions related to opinions and feelings about instructions with concrete 
materials. Students' answers were categorized as "enjoyment", "anxiety", "easiness",

The purposes of the interview questions are given in the table below:

Table 3: Interview schedule
Interview Questions Purpose

What comes to your mind when you think 
about Mathematics?

To identity their  impression of Mathematics

What were your feelings (ease or difficulty) 
before your teacher taught you geometry 
using concrete materials?

To examine the students’ feelings about 
teaching without the use of concrete materials.

How did you feel (ease or difficulty) about the 
questions during and after your teacher taught 
you geometry by using concrete materials?

To examine the students’ feelings during and 
after using concrete materials.

Do the activities with the use of concrete 
objects improve your understanding of 
geometry during your study of that concept?

 To reveal the perception of students regarding 
activities, their understanding and emotional 
feelings about this question.

How do you feel while using concrete 
materials? Why?

To investigate the emotional feelings while 
using concrete materials and the reasons.

Results and Discussion 
First, descriptive statistics was used to classify and summarize numerical data. The 
following table shows the different statistical values related to the data obtained from 
GAT 

Table 4: Analysis I
Test of siginificant difference between the average achievement of two groups

Group Number of 
participants

Sum of 
Scores

Sum of 
Squares 

of Scores

Average 
Score

Maximum 
Score

Minimum 
Score

Experimental 13 326 8778 25.07 42 10

Control 13 257 5589 19.77 33 8

Simply, the effect of the treatment can be seen from the above calculation. The mean 
achievement of the Experimental Group is higher than the Control Group. But the range 
of the scores between the higher and lower scores has not decreased. The distribution 
of the achievement still has variations. Second, the main research question of the 
study "Does the instruction with concrete materials increase the fourth-grade students’ 
geometry achievement?" was examined using their associated hypothesis which was in 
the null form and it was tested at a significance level of 0.05.    
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The following hypothesis is stated for the main research question:
Null hypothesis (H

0
): There is no significant difference in 4th-grade students' geometry 

achievement in two groups after instruction using and without using concrete materials.
Alternative Hypothesis (H

1
): The instruction using concrete materials is more significant.

To test the hypothesis, a test of siginificant difference between two means in a small 
sample (t-test) was used and tested at the significance level of 0.05 (Rebecca Bevans, 
2022 rev.) 
Here degree of freedom = 13+13-2 = 24
The t-value is 1.711 for a 5 % level of significance.
 From table 4, 
Pooled variance =  

  = 46.3

t value =    = 1.99

Since the calculated t-value is greater than its critical value, the null hypothesis is 
rejected. Thus, it proves that the instruction using concrete materials is more effective. 

Again, the same test (t-test) was administered on the achievements of students in the 
Experimental Group gender-wise. Their achievements are listed below:

Table 5: Gender-wise Post-test Marks Distribution in the Experimental Group
Girls Boys

17 12

33 15

20 25

10 24

23 42

29 30

36

Table 6: Analysis II
Test of significant difference between the average achievement of two groups concerned 
with gender in the Experimental Group

Gender Number of 
Participants 

Mean 
Achievement

Pooled 
Variance

Critical 
t-value

Calculated 
T-value

Girls 7 24    99.58 2.201 0.021

Boys 6 24.67
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For a 5% level of significance, the t-value for the degree of freedom 11 is 2.201 assuming 
it is a two-tailed test and its calculated value is 0.021. Hence, the null hypothesis is 
accepted and it concludes that there is no remarkable difference in the achievement 
concerning gender division. Gender difference doesn't affect achievement.

Similarly, testing the comparison of achievements between the Janajati group and 
others, the researcher got the following the results.

Table 7: Analysis III
Test of significant difference between the average achievements of two groups concerned 
with the caste in the experimental group

Caste Number of 
Participants

Mean 
Achievement

Pooled 
Variance

Critical
T-value

Calculated 
T-value

Janajatis 9 22.22 88.142 1.796 0.213

Others 4 29

Here, the significant deviation between the achievement concerning caste was tested. 
The purpose was to examine the effect of the experiment concerning ethnicity. It was 
claimed that the achievement score of other castes except for Janajati (majority of 
Darai and Tharu) was higher. However, the test proved that there was no significant 
difference between the achievements of the two groups.  

The second research question in the study was related to fourth-grade students' attitude 
and feelings about instruction with concrete materials. For this purpose the researcher 
conducted an interview which included open-ended questions. Students' answers were 
categorized as "enjoyment", "anxiety", and "easiness". According to the responses of 
the Experimental Group to the interview questions, the researcher came to draw the 
following results and discussion.

The majority of participants in the Experimental Group felt that the learning based 
on manipulation of the materials in geometry was more pleasant and effective than 
learning without the use of manipulatives. They were found excited at the prospect of 
seeing the materials. Ram Chaudhary (name changed) said, "I both enjoyed and learned 
together with these materials”. From his expression, it is clear that his learning through 
manipulative objects was practicable and achievable. Rita Darai (name changed) 
also stated, "I am very happy in present mathematics classes." Her expression also 
indicates that the mathematics class using manipulative materials is more effective and 
interesting. Concerning Gopal Dhungana’s (name changed) interview, he previously 
used to feel bored in mathematics class. But he was found more curious and diligent 
after the teacher started using manipulative materials in geometry class.
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In response to the questions related to mathematical anxiety, another student from 
Chaudhary community answered, "Earlier, I used to be anxious when I came across 
the questions. But now I don't feel so." His answer infers that mathematics anxiety 
decreases while concrete materials are used in teaching mathematics. Rima Tamang’s 
(name changed) response was, "I don't feel hesitation when I see a new problem in 
my book". This expression also indicates that there is no anxiety and hesitation while 
facing new problems in mathematics. Students feel ease with the problem and find out 
the correct solution on their own. It shows that manipulation of objects in geometry 
learning is effective to reduce mathematics anxiety in students. 

The study revealed that concrete materials not only helped in reducing anxiety and made 
the mathematics class enjoyable but also provided an easy way of solving mathematical 
problems. Along the same line, the researcher wanted to find out the feeling of ease 
or difficulty while solving a mathematical problem. When asked, "How do you feel 
about the solution to the problems in geometry?" Hari Darai (name changed) said, 
‘The lessons in which concrete materials are used are easier to understand than the 
other lessons. "It implies that the objectives of the lesson are achieved, and the learner 
gets a clear concept of the contents in the lesson. The next student, Mina Chaudhary 
(name changed) said, "When I come across a new problem related to my lesson, I can 
solve the problem easily after attending such classes." These responses clarify that 
the students are much more familiar with the problem and they can easily find out the 
solution to the problem if they are instructed through manipulatives. The teacher is also 
contented to use the new method as it significantly increases the learning outcomes. 

Conclusion and Suggestions
The study concludes that instruction with manipulative objects is effective in geometry 
class as it increases the young learners' geometry achievement level and positive 
orientation. Students enjoy the classes based on learning with the manipulation of 
concrete objects. Moreover, students' excitement and curiosity about the manipulation 
of objects are powerful motivating factors to improve learners’ comprehension and 
application of basic geometrical concepts. It further implicates that students feel happier 
in the classroom where concrete materials are used in the enjoyment category. In the 
anxiety category, the students become less anxious after the manipulation of concrete 
materials in instruction.  In the easiness category, most of the students instructed with 
concrete objects feel at ease solving questions.

Close analysis and interpretation of the learners' achievements and positive perceptions 
of manipulative-based instructions suggest the stakeholders for bringing a paradigm 
shift in the way young learners are taught geometrical concepts. The innovation and 
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enhancement in classroom pedagogy through the optimum and skilled use of concrete 
manipulative not only motivates the learners towards subject matter by avoiding math 
anxiety but also improves geometrical learning achievement. This opens up the avenues 
for making the students feel that mathematics learning is fun through student-centered 
teaching-learning activities. The school administration can encourage and train the 
teachers to implement the student-centered teaching approach, collect or construct 
appropriate teaching materials used in a real-life situation and use them in regular 
classes to improve the learning achievements as well as motivate the learners.

Limitations of the study and recommendations for further research
This study was limited to the effectiveness of instruction with manipulative materials 
on fourth graders’ geometry learning achievement in the context of a public school 
in Khairahani Municipality, Chitwan. The researcher selected the samples of only 
13 students for the Experimental Group and the Control Group each, and employed 
Posttest Only Control Group Design. Thus, additional research can be conducted in 
both private and public schools of other rural or urban areas with greater sample size, 
employing other experimental designs or quasi-experimental designs. Besides the post-
test, the researcher conducted interviews only with 8 students in the present research. 
Future researchers can increase its size and explore the perception of the learners from 
both groups.
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1.  Introduction and preliminaries
In mathematics, quantum calculus is the study of classical calculus without the notation 
of limit, and it is also known as q-calculus, where q is a parameter 0 < q < 1. In q - 
calculus, we obtain mathematical expression in terms of q and whenever q → 0, it again 
reduces to the original form. The history of the q-calculus can be traced back to Euler 
(1707- 1983), who first introduced the q-calculus to deal with Newton’s work of infinite 
series. In the twentieth century, Jackson [2] was the first mathematician, who started 
the systematic study of q- calculus and introduced the q-definite  integral [8]. In 1893, 
Hermite-Hadamard investigated one of the fundamental inequalities in analysis, that is
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which is known as the Hermite-Hadamard inequality. For the first time, in 2014, 
Tariboon and Ntouyas [4] investigated the q-analogue of several of classical integral 
inequalities, from which they obtained the q-analogue of the Hermite - Hadamard 
inequality. But their finding was not com patible for q ∈ (0, 1) for the left-hand side, 
which was proved in 2016 Alp. et al.[5] by giving a counter example and proving the 
correct q- Hermite Hadamard inequality. Recently, many extensions have been given 
with the use of convex functions by several researchers. The investigation into the q- 
Hermite -Hadamard inequality for general convex functions can be found in 2020 [6].

Abstract:
Hermite and Hadamard independently introduced the Herimite-Hadamard inequality 
for convex functions for the first time. In recent years, a variety of extensions have been 
made with the use of convex functions by several researchers. In this paper, we have 
given a variant of the Hermite-Hadamard integral inequality for the s-convex function 
in the Breckner sense.

Key Words: Hermite-Hadamard Inequality, s-convex functions, q-derivative, Jackson 
q- in- tegration.
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were given with the use of convex functions by several researcher. In 2020 [6] the investigation
on q- Hermite -Hadamard inequality for general convex functions can be found.
The variant of the Hermite- Hadamard result for s-convex functions in the second sense or
Breckner sense is

2s−1f
(a+ b

2

)
≤ 1

(b− a)

∫ b

a

f(x)dx ≤ f(a) + f(b)

s+ 1
(2)

As s = 1 it reduces to (1). The purpose of this paper is to present the q- calculus of Hermite-
Hadamard inequalities for s-convex function in the Breckner’s sense
We now present some notations and definitions from the q-calculus, which are necessary for
understanding this paper. Let J := [a, b] ⊂ R be an interval and q be a constant with 0 < q < 1.

Definition 1. [3] The q-derivative of a continuous function f : J → R at x is defined as:

aDqf(x) =
f(x)− f(qx+ (1− q)a)

(1− q)(x− a)
for x �= a (3)

For x = a it is defined as

aDqf(a) = lim
x→a

aDqf(x)

If aDqf(x) exists for all x ∈ J , then f is q- differentiable on J. Moreover, if a = 0, then (5)
reduces to

0Dqf(x) = Dqf(x) =
f(x)− f(qx)

(1− q)x
; x �= 0

For more details, see [8]
The higher -order q-derivatives of functions on J are also defined.

Definition 2. [3] For a continuous function f : J → R, the second - order derivative of f on J,
if aDqf is q- differentiable on J , denoted by aD

2
qf and defined by

aD
2
qf = aDq(aDq)f

Similarly, nth order q- derivative aD
n
q f can be defined on J , provided that aD

n−1
q f is defined

on J.

Definition 3. [3] Let f : J → R be a continuous function. Then the q-definite integral on J is
represented as

∫ x

a

f(t) adqt = (1− q)(x− a)
∞∑
n=0

qnf(qnx+ (1− q)a) ; for x ∈ J. (4)

If a=0 in (6) , it reduces to the classical q-integral called Jackson’s q-integral on [0, x] delin-
eated [8] as

∫ x

0

f(t) 0dqt =

∫ x

0

f(t) dqt = (1− q)x
∞∑
n=0

qnf(qn) ; for x ∈ [0,∞) (5)

2
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Theorem 1. Assume that function f : j → R is continuous. Then, we have the following

(i) aDq

∫ x

a
f(t) adqt = f(x)− f(a) ;

(ii)
∫ x

c aDqf(t) adqt = f(x)− f(c) for c ∈ (a, x)

Theorem 2. Assume that function f, g : j → R is continuous be a continuous function and
k ∈ R. Then we have the following

(i)
∫ x

a
[f(t) + g(t)] adqt =

∫ x

a
f(t) adqt+

∫ x

a
g(t) adqt ;

(ii)
∫ x

a
(kf)(t) adqt = k

∫ x

a
f(t) adqt ;

(iii)
∫ x

a
f(t) aDqg(t) adqt = (fg)|xc −

∫ x

c
g(qt+ (1− q)a) aDqf(t) adqt for c ∈ (a, x)

The proof of fundamental theorem on integral calculus , linear property and integration parts
in Theorems (1) and (2), see [3]

Using lemma 2

Definition 4. [4] For α ∈ R− {−1}, the definite q- integral is given by
∫ x

a

(t− a)α adqt =
( 1− q

1− qα+1

)
(x− a)α+1 (6)

From this one can write
∫ x

0

tα 0dqt =
( 1− q

1− qα+1

)
xα+1 (7)

Definition 5. A function f : R+ → R is said to be s- convex function in the second sense or
convex in the Breckner sense if

f(αu+ βv) ≤ αsf(u) + βsf(v) (8)

for all u, v ≥ 0 and α, β ≥ 0 with α + β = 1 and s fixed in (0, 1]

The set of all s-convex functions in the second sense is denoted by K2
s .

2. q-analogue of Hermite-Hadamard inequality for s-convex
functions in Breckner sense

Theorem 3. Let 0 ≤ a < b < ∞ and J := [a, b] and 0 < q < 1 be a constant. Let f be s-convex
function in the second sense or s -convex in the Breckner sense, then q- Hermite -Hadamard
inequality variant is given by

2s−1f
(a+ b

2

)
≤ 1

(b− a)

∫ b

a

f(x) adqx ≤
(
f(a) + f(b)

) 1− q

1− qs+1
(9)

3

2.  q-analogue of Hermite-Hadamard inequality for s-convex functions in Breckner 
sense
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Proof. As f is s-convex function in the second sense, for all f ∈ [0, 1] we have

f(ta+ (1− t)b) ≤ tsf(a) + (1− t)sf(b) (10)

q-Integrating over [0, 1], we get

∫ 1

0

f(ta+ (1− t)b) 0dqt ≤ f(a)

∫ 1

0

ts 0dqt+ f(b)

∫ 1

0

(1− t)s 0dqt (11)

Now,

∫ 1

0

f(ta+ (1− t)b) 0dqt = (1− q)(1− 0)
∞∑
n=0

qnf(qna+ (1− qn)b+ (1− qn) · 0)

= (1− q)
∞∑
n=0

qnf(qna+ (1− qn)b)

=
(1− q)(b− a)

(b− a)

∞∑
n=0

qnf(qna+ (1− qn)b)

=
1

b− a

∫ b

a

f(x) adqx

∴
∫ 1

0

f(ta+ (1− t)b) 0dqt =
1

b− a

∫ b

a

f(x) adqx (12)

We have
∫ 1

0

f(x) 0dqx = (1− q)
∞∑
n=0

qnf(qn)

So,
∫ 1

0

ts 0dqx = (1− q)
∞∑
n=0

qn(qn)s (13)

= (1− q)
∞∑
n=0

qn(s+1) (14)

=
1− q

1− q(s+1)
(15)

Again,

∫ 1

0

(1− t)s 0dqt

4
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From (18)

f
((1− t)a+ tb+ ta+ (1− t)b

2

)
≤ 1

2s

[
f((1− t)a+ tb) + f(ta+ (1− t)b)

]

f
(a+ b

2

)
≤ 1

2s

[
f((1− t)a+ tb) + f(ta+ (1− t)b)

]

q-integrating over [0, 1]
∫ 1

0

f
(a+ b

2

)
odqt ≤

1

2s

[ ∫ 1

0

f((1− t)a+ tb) odqt+

∫ 1

0

f(ta+ (1− t)b) odqt
]

f
(a+ b

2

)
≤ 1

2s

[ 1

(b− a)

∫ b

a

f(x) adqx+
1

(b− a)

∫ b

a

f(x) adqt
]

f
(a+ b

2

)
≤ 1

2s
2

(b− a)

∫ b

a

f(x) adqx

2s−1f
(a+ b

2

)
≤ 1

(b− a)

∫ b

a

f(x) adqx (19)

Using (17) and (19)

2s−1f
(a+ b

2

)
≤ 1

b− a

∫ b

a

f(x) adqx ≤
(
f(a) + f(b)

) 1− q

1− qs+1
(20)

Remarks: As q → 1 and s → 1, then (20) reduces to (1).

3. Conclusion

In this work we have given the quantum calculus version for the S.Bermudo et. al (2020), our
inequality (20) reduces to the inequality (2) as q → 1 and further if s → 1 it reduces to the
classical Hermite-Hadamard type inequality.

6
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f
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)
≤ 1

2s
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f((1− t)a+ tb) + f(ta+ (1− t)b)

]

f
(a+ b

2

)
≤ 1

2s

[
f((1− t)a+ tb) + f(ta+ (1− t)b)

]

q-integrating over [0, 1]
∫ 1

0

f
(a+ b

2

)
odqt ≤

1

2s

[ ∫ 1

0

f((1− t)a+ tb) odqt+

∫ 1

0

f(ta+ (1− t)b) odqt
]

f
(a+ b

2

)
≤ 1

2s

[ 1

(b− a)

∫ b

a

f(x) adqx+
1

(b− a)

∫ b

a

f(x) adqt
]

f
(a+ b

2

)
≤ 1

2s
2

(b− a)

∫ b

a

f(x) adqx

2s−1f
(a+ b

2

)
≤ 1

(b− a)

∫ b

a

f(x) adqx (19)

Using (17) and (19)

2s−1f
(a+ b

2

)
≤ 1

b− a

∫ b

a

f(x) adqx ≤
(
f(a) + f(b)

) 1− q

1− qs+1
(20)

Remarks: As q → 1 and s → 1, then (20) reduces to (1).

3. Conclusion

In this work we have given the quantum calculus version for the S.Bermudo et. al (2020), our
inequality (20) reduces to the inequality (2) as q → 1 and further if s → 1 it reduces to the
classical Hermite-Hadamard type inequality.

6

3.  Conclusion
In this paper, we have given the quantum calculus version of the S. Bermudo et. al. 
(2020), our inequality (20) reduces to the inequality (2) as q  1 and further if s   1 
it reduces to the classical Hermite-Hadamard type inequality.
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Background
English is a global and international language. It is playing a vital role in case of 
communication, teaching, and learning. In this regard, English Medium Instruction 
(EMI) has been a common phenomenon in schools and colleges. It is believed that 
EMI can help people across the world to share the linguistic code and facilitate the 
transactions of everyday life. Dearden (2014) says that English has become a globalized 

Abstract
English Medium Instruction (EMI) is a growing phenomenon in Nepalese private 
school education. Learning engagement through EMI in different subjects is believed 
to be effective for developing learners’ communicative competence and comprehension 
skills. However, The English proficiency of the teachers, and their positive attitude 
towards English language and the use of judicious classroom language policy are 
considered crucial for the effective output of EMI without affecting the learners’ 
mother tongue. In this context, this study aimed to present the attitudes of secondary-
level teachers towards English Medium of Instructions (EMI). It further attempted to 
find out the effects and challenges of EMI in the context of English medium schools in 
Mahendranagar, Kanchanpur. A qualitative phenomenological design was employed to 
extract the lived experiences of the participants with EMI. The researcher adopted a 
non-random convenience sampling method to collect information from two secondary-
level teachers teaching Mathematics and Science at private English-medium schools 
in Mahendranagar, Kanchanpur. Semi-structured interviews were conducted to collect 
the lived experiences of the participants with EMI. The findings of this study revealed 
that teachers were positive towards EMI although they encountered challenges to its 
effective implementation. The results imply that EMI helps teachers in their profession, 
as competent English-Medium instructors are well paid and offered better career 
opportunities. Similarly, it creates a platform for the learners to develop communicative 
competence in English and meet their career goals. Despite these plus sides, EMI 
can pose a  threat to our national or local languages if it is used exclusively without 
appropriate and judicious language policy. 

Keywords:  English Medium of Instruction (EMI), attitudes, communicative skill, policy
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language connected with the socio-economic development of people in the competitive 
world. Therefore, EMI has become a much-hyped issue that attracts a wide range of 
studies. Although English is not an official second language in Nepal, it has constituted 
a dominant part of education, thereby limiting the spaces even for the national language, 
as well as ethnic/indigenous and other foreign languages (Giri, 2011; Phyak & Sharma, 
2020; Poudel & Choi, 2021; Sah, 2020). In the context of Nepal, English has been 
prescribed as a compulsory subject at primary, lower secondary and higher secondary 
levels. It is taught as a compulsory and optional subject at different universities. English 
is not only taught as a compulsory subject but also adopted as a medium of instruction 
in most private schools in the country. Phyak (2016) states that private English medium 
schools, commonly known as boarding schools in Nepal, have mushroomed. English 
language has colonized the educational system around the world because of which 
it has been internationalized and many universities around the world have been 
incorporating it into their academic curriculum. They aim to meet the growing demand 
for English in the international market and address the need for English proficiency 
in international students. One of the progressions is the emergence of EMI across the 
educational sector, which is highly dominating at each educational level. In Nepal, the 
medium of instruction is shifting from Nepali to English even in public schools. For 
instance, Sadharan Secondary School (a public school) in Mahendranagar, Nepal has 
adopted the EMI policy from grade eight to ten. Several studies (Dearden, 2014; Smith 
et al. 2017; Jiang, Zhang, & May, 2019; Macaro, Tian, & Chu, 2018) reveal that the 
trend of EMI in teaching academic subjects such as business, psychology, mathematics, 
and science at the university level is increasing in many countries where English is 
not the native language. It is used as a medium of instructions for teaching different 
disciplinary subjects in the academia.  

Introduction
English Medium of Instructions (EMI) refers to the use of the English language in 
teaching various academic subjects in the classroom. Macaro et al. (2018) refer to EMI 
as the use of English language to teach academic subjects (other than English itself) 
in countries or jurisdictions where the first language of the majority of the population 
is not English (p.37). It is the use of English language as a medium of instruction 
not only in ELT classes but also in other subjects such as mathematics and science, 
where English is not the first language of the learners. Liosland (2010) says, "EMI 
is also often referred to as 'Teaching through English' or 'English-taught programs. 
All terms are distinguished from 'Content and Language Integrated Learning' in not 
having language learning as a goal in itself (p. 99)." EMI deals with teaching different 
academic subjects through English language. It is the medium, not teaching the content 
or learning language. According to Macaro et al. (2018),"English Medium of Instruction 
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(EMI) is defined as the use of the English language to teach academic subjects in 
countries or jurisdictions where the first language of the majority of the population is 
not English" (p. 37).  Sah (2022) defines EMI as "an instructional model of teaching 
non-English academic subjects through the medium of English in educational settings 
where English is not the mother tongue of most students, which aims to facilitate the 
learning of content knowledge as well as English skills" (p.742). It is highly favored 
and recommended not only in education but also in workplaces, technology, global 
advertisement, mass communication, international trade, and tourism. It is taken as the 
main key to establishing quality education across the world. However, there exists a 
strong debate among scholars on EMI policy. Sah (2022) argues that EMI is taken as a 
door for more career opportunities and economic development, whereas Khati (2016) 
warns that it poses threats to the national languages and this may result in serious 
problems in a long term. He argues that communities are losing their original linguistic 
flavor because of the hybrid use of local, Nepali, and English languages. Thus, the 
controversy among the languages spoken in the country is noticeable. There may also 
exist some unseen and unexplored effects and challenges of EMI at the practice level. 
Therefore, the researcher conducted this study to explore the attitudes of secondary 
level teachers towards EMI, challenges in the classroom practice, and the effects of 
EMI on the learners’ first language. 

Literature Review
The growing interest of private and public schools of Nepal in English Medium 
Instruction (EMI) has drawn the attention of researchers and policymakers.  Poudel 
and Choi (2021) researched 'Policymakers' agency and the structure: The case of the 
medium of instruction policy in multilingual Nepal' to explore how policymakers 
in local governments exercised their agency for the medium of instruction and 
multilingual education. The researchers admitted that mid-level policymakers were 
pressurized both by top-down and bottom-up processes. The bottom-up force from 
the parents proved more powerful in this case and they ultimately integrated with the 
wider discourse of globalization and neoliberalism. This study also showed that the 
practice of EMI in schools was due to the pressure of parents. Likewise, Khati (2016) 
researched on English as Foreign Language (EFL) teachers to find out their attitudes 
towards the effects of English in creating career and economic opportunities as well as 
their perception of the development of local languages. The study revealed that all the 
participants were highly attached to English to attain career gains and economically 
sound life. They were also found reluctant to use their local languages as they faced 
cultural inferiority among the speakers of dominant languages. At the same time, it was 
found that the communities were losing their original linguistic flavor because of the 
hybrid use of the local language, Nepali and English languages. 
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Sah and Li (2017) mentioned in their research paper that the results of EMI-based 
students were unsatisfactory, as the majority of them failed in subjects like social studies, 
economics, science, and mathematics because of their low level of English skills. As a 
result, teachers, students, and parents reverted to the Nepali Medium of instruction for 
these subjects in grade IX and grade X.Therefore, switching to EMI without enough 
teacher preparation and infrastructure support in the school resulted in several negative 
outcomes, including a contested process of developing English proficiency. 

Despite the school's claim to offering EMI education, Nepali was the actual language of 
instruction in the school due to teachers' lack of proficiency in English and the school's 
inadequate resources and preparedness for a shift to EMI (Sah & Li, 2017, p. 2). Similarly, 
Ghimire (2019) in his case study of Shree Devisthan Secondary School clarified that the 
SLC results of 2012 having EMI-based students secured better results than the previous 
batches which had Nepali Medium of Instructions. Macaro and Han (2019) carried out 
a research following a mixed method design regarding the competencies that an EMI 
teacher needs for effective EMI course delivery and professional development. The 
study revealed that teachers generally had a positive attitude towards EMI certification 
and professional development programs, although few universities had made either 
a priority. It further implied that competencies required for effective EMI teaching 
include not only English proficiency and teaching skills through L2 but also skills of 
instruction in respective academic disciplines, which are challenging for the design 
and implementation of EMI professional development leading to teacher certification. 
Reilly (2019) mentioned that English was viewed positively and as suitable for use 
within universities. English skills were viewed as a valuable resource. Students and 
faculty members also displayed positive attitudes towards the use of a multilingual 
language policy in the universities.  However, it also showed that a majority of students 
and staff were in favor of using both English and Chichewa, a Malawian language. While 
there were positive attitudes towards a policy that uses both English and Chichewa, 
the ability of individuals to freely adopt translanguaging in Malawian universities was 
constrained by an education system that promotes an English-only approach as the most 
viable option. In such a situation, Reilly proposes an alternative approach to language 
education policy in Malawi which moves away from English monolingual policy. 

Pun and Macaro's (2018) research focused on the functions of the teacher's L1 use 
in the class and suggested that it was used primarily to communicate meaning when 
there was a communication breakdown. They studied arly EMI teachers and late EMI 
teachers as they interacted with students by asking high-order questions and low-order 
questions respectively in a science classroom. Early EMI teachers were found making 
more use of L2 whereas late EMI teachers were found making more use of L1.  Pun and 
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Macaro (1018) believe that the current Medium of Instruction (MOI) policy in Hong 
Kong seems to create more flexibility for schools to choose their MOI, aiming to end 
the segregation between Chinese Medium of Instruction (CMI) and English Medium 
of Instruction (EMI) streams. Yet a more flexible policy does not ensure that all the 
problems can be solved. Hence, they suggest that EMI teachers should be trained to 
increase students' confidence in English skills and develop their awareness of using 
suitable questioning techniques in promoting higher-order thinking.

The research papers reviewed above are relevant to the present study. They have 
argued both for and against the EMI policy. Some have favored EMI as a gateway 
to opportunity, others have viewed EMI as a threat to minority languages. Some 
researchers have presented EMI as a challenge due to a lack of proficiency, good skills, 
and competency in English. They have proposed an alternative method of code-mixing 
and translanguaging policy too. The present study is different from the prior studies as 
it attempts to explore the attitudes of teachers towards EMI along with the effects and 
challenges that EMI policy has created in private boarding schools of Mahendranagar, 
Kanchanpur, Nepal.

Methodology
This study aimed to present the attitudes of secondary-level teachers of private schools 
toward EMI as a medium of instruction along with its effects and challenges in the context 
of Mahendranagar, Kanchanpur, Nepal. It attempted to explore the attitudes, opinions, and 
experiences of the participants. The researcher employed a phenomenological research 
design that describes a phenomenon and lived experiences of individuals. He used a 
purposive non-random sampling procedure and selected two secondary-level teachers 
teaching Mathematics and Science in two private boarding schools in Mahendranagar for 
data collection. He administered semi-structured interviews for face-to-face interaction and 
recorded the responses of participants by using an audio recording device as well as field 
notes during the interview. In addition, the researcher reviewed relevant secondary sources 
such as Poudel & Choi (2021), Phyak (2013), Sah (2022), and Khati (2016). The researcher 
went through the data several times to generate codes and shape them into meaningful and 
manageable chunks for thematic analysis after collecting the qualitative data.

Results and Discussion
This section presents the results of the qualitative data analysis of the phenomenon from 
the reviewed papers and primary data obtained from the semi-structured interviews. 
Here, the researcher has drawn the themes of the study based on the information collected 
through semi-structured interview with two secondary-level teachers teaching at two 
private schools in Mahendranagar. The relevant insights from the reviewed papers have 
also been included.
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Attitudes of Teachers towards EMI
The teachers in private EMI schools were found positive towards EMI as they preferred 
English to Nepali and put efforts into using EMI. In the interview, they revealed that the 
school management always expected them to conduct the classes in English and create 
English speaking environment in the school premises. The two respondents, a science 
teacher (T1) and a math teacher (T2) at the  secondary level, responded as follows:

T1: I am in favor of EMI. English medium schools are making progress in the 
field of education. I have heard that the language policy of our government has 
been concentrated on EMI in Education for quality education and a good base 
of students in English as English is an international language. For example, 
Shadharan Secondary School, one of the government schools in Mahendranagar, 
has already implemented the EMI policy in grades Eight, Nine, and Ten.

T2: As a matter of fact, of course English is very important because it is an 
international language. It is useful almost everywhere and every area. Therefore, 
EMI should be followed continuously in Nepalese schools.

The teachers admitted in the interview that they were required to use EMI as they were 
the teachers of private schools where the EMI policy was implemented. Moreover, EMI 
was also a demand of the student's guardians. Their views imply that EMI is better than 
other mediums of instruction to be used in their regular classes in school.

EMI as a language policy in private schools
 The teachers of private schools are required to teach different subjects using EMI 
except Nepali.  Both the teachers in the interview agreed that they were bound to use 
English in all subjects except Nepali. In response to the  to English-only policy, one 
of the participants remarked, “Of course, yes, it is mandatory to follow EMI in private 
boarding schools. The school management always expects us to conduct the class in 
English and make English speaking environment in the school premises”.

In the conversation, one of the teachers said that EMI was considered a key factor for 
academic and institutional success. Therefore, school management of boarding schools 
seems to be in favor of promoting and implementing EMI at all levels of the school. 
However, following EMI in junior classes is quite challenging because English is not 
the first language for the students, due to which they have relatively poor proficiency 
in English. In such a situation, the teachers switch to the Nepali language or the 
learner’s mother tongue to clarify the content. In this regard, one of the participants 
said, “Especially, I use English language, but sometimes for the needs of students, 
when there appear complications, and difficult scientific terminologies, students do not 
understand what I mean. Then, I use Nepali as well”.
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Better results of EMI schools in SEE 
EMI is considered one of the key factors for the better performance of private schools 
than public schools in SEE. One of the participants of the interview revealed that the 
students from Janajyoti Secondary School (an English medium school in Kanchanpur) 
secured a 100% result in SEE -2077 BS. Previously, the school did not have a satisfactory 
results when the medium of instruction was Nepali. 

In the interview, participants also indicated that good effort of students and teachers, 
effective teaching and learning, good management of schools, and roles of parents were 
also crucial besides EMI.  

T1: Yes, it is found that private schools have better results in SEE those that of 
public schools. But, I think EMI alone is not enough for better results. We need 
the good effort of students and teachers, effective teaching, effective learning, 
good management of schools, and the roles of parents.

T2: If we talk about results, yes, private schools have better results than that of 
public schools. EMI is also a part of the successful result, but is not the one only 
the reason. Other facilities that impact teaching and learning and good school 
management also play a role.

 The remarks of the participants suggest that switching to EMI without enough teacher 
preparation and infrastructural support results in several negative outcomes. It means 
only adopting EMI does not guarantee better results in SEE, although it is a key factor. 
Other factors, for instance, trained, skilled, and qualified teachers, effective classroom 
environment, and required infrastructure should also be managed in schools. 

Switching to learners’ first language in EMI classes
This study revealed that there was the use the Nepali language even in EMI classes, 
according to situations.If the learners did not understand the content clearly, the teachers 
might choose an alternative medium of instruction. It could be done to facilitate the 
weaker students. The participants in the interview stated:

T1: First, I try to use very simple words and use more and more related simple 
terminologies. If they do not understand again, then, I use Nepali language for 
teaching. 

T2: Well, I explain the same thing repeatedly in English to make the students 
understand. I repeat lectures almost in English, but in the case of difficult 
terminologies, I switch the codes to Nepali language and follow English back.

In the above responses, both the math teacher and the science teacher agreed that they 
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used Nepali language occasionally for instructions instead of English because they 
found difficulties and misunderstandings of students regarding specific terminologies.  

EMI for career opportunities in Nepal and abroad
The participants in the study stated that EMI played a pivotal role in teachers' 
professional development. They stressed that sound proficiency in English could lead 
to their upward mobility through well-paid jobs and opportunities both in Nepal and 
abroad. In this regard, both teachers in the conversation were found positive towards 
the English medium of instruction. They mentioned benefits of EMI based on their 
experiences in personal, pedagogical and professional fields. They indicated that EMI 
helped them in enhancing competence in English language. 

T1: As English is an international language, EMI is good for teachers as it is 
good for their professional development and also it is good for students for their 
future careers and opportunities. They get good opportunities because of their 
good spoken English. It also supports them for further study and better careers 
in foreign countries.

T2: As a matter of fact, let’s say, if a mathmatics teacher can speak good English, 
He can easily find a teaching job in Nepal. He can be a math teacher in India, 
Bangladesh,  and any other country.

From the above responses of the teachers, it can be inferred that they are well aware of 
the importance of the EMI in their own pedagogical and professional practices. They 
favor EMI because they believe that the English language opens the door to better 
careers and opportunities in our country and abroad. 

Currently, there is a trend that learners of higher education in Nepal are striving to get 
study visas and employment, especially in Australia and European countries, because 
these countries have a high-value currency in the world. Regarding this context, one of 
the teachers' responded:

T2: Let me say, if a math teacher has good spoken English, s/he not only gets 
a job in Nepal but also grabs good opportunities in the teaching profession in 
India, Hong Kong,  Bangladesh, and overseas.

The above responses indicate that EMI is good for those who want to go abroad for 
study and employment opportunities. It implies that English is valued as a prerequisite 
to a higher international degree and a key to upward mobility. The sound knowledge 
of English prepares even mathematics teachers to grab good opportunities in career 
development and teaching profession. Similarly, EMI is considered important not 
only for teachers but also for the students who wish to possess higher education and 
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employment in foreign countries like America, Bangladesh, India, Australia and Hong 
Kong.

Challenges of using EMI in the classroom 
The study revealed some challenges in adopting EMI in the classrooms such as low 
proficiency of students and teachers in English. As english is not hte students' or teachers' 
first language, there is a challenge of poor language skills and proficiency. Werther et al. 
(2014) state that one of the major challenges of EMI is the low proficiency of lecturers 
in using the  English language. It means  the english language proficiency of teachers 
and students is critical for EMI policy. It means proficiency of teachers and learners in 
English language is very important For EMI policy. In the absence of English language 
proficiency, EMI may not be an effective medium of instruction.

 From the analysis of the teachers' responses, it can be inferred that private-school 
teachers have been facing various challenges in using EMI because there is low 
competence and exposure of students to the English language. The mother tongue 
interference in the classroom also affects teaching-learning activities.

The participants in the interview revealed  that the English-only policy in the classroom 
controls the unnecessary noise of students. It increases interaction skills and questioning 
abilities in English. Similarly, teaching in English forms the habits of students in 
learning lessons, and gradually they start catching the idea of the lesson taught in the 
classroom. However, in classroom engagement, some students remain passive when 
they do not understand the lessons due to some unfamiliar English words during the 
class. The participants in the interview further revealed that a few weak secondary-
level weak students' classroom engagements seemed less interactive due to a lack of 
their competence in the English language.

T1: Some students are from different language backgrounds. Therefore, they 
may have difficulties understanding the instructions.

T2: There is an orthodoxy that mathematics itself is a difficult subject and 
teaching mathematics in English may badly affect the course because sometimes 
the students do not even understand the questions.

From the above responses, it can be inferred that there are both positive and negative 
effects of EMI. On the one hand, English medium instruction enhances the good 
environment of the classroom with students' discipline and interactive participation. 
On the other hand, their different linguistic backgrounds may influence their studies 
and learning due to their differential L1 influence. 
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Effects of EMI
Studies have unveiled both positive and negative consequences of EMI. Sah (2022) 
admits that EMI opens the doors to  more career opportunities and economic 
development. He mentions that the English language has great importance in the 
present world. No doubt, it will remain a vital linguistic tool for many purposes, such as 
business, academics, and tourism. Therefore, most of the students join private schools 
to get an education through the English medium. Contrarily, Khati (2016) argues that 
EMI poses threats to the national languages and this may result in serious problems in a 
long term. He states that communities are losing their original linguistic flavor because 
of the hybrid use of local, Nepali, and English languages. 

In the interview, the participants mentioned both consequences of EMI policy in private 
schools.

T1: There are positive and negative effects. The positive effect is that the English-
only rule in the classroom forms a good habit of practicising English from early 
classes. Good competence in English will be helpful to understand the content 
in higher classes. They get good opportunities later. But, they may have less 
exposure to express the content in standard manner their own language too.

T2: EMI can improve interactional skills, questioning abilities and the disciplined 
atmosphere of the classroom. However, all students may not understand the 
content clearly. Another problem is too much focus on English, not on the  first 
language, makes the students feel that English is everything to them.

The above-mentioned views of participants imply that there should be systematic 
planning for language policy. Only blind devotion to the English language can be 
counter-productive. Alternatively, English can be promoted as an additional language. 
Our local languages, cultures, and identities need to be preserved by adopting an 
appropriate medium of instruction.

Conclusion and implication 
The study concludes that EMI is a growing phenomenon in Nepalese private school 
education. It is taken as a platform for the learners to develop communicative competence 
in English if trained, competent, and qualified teachers guide them through EMI. 
Proficient graduates in English are believed to meet their goals in Nepal, and abroad 
in further study and employment. Similarly, EMI practitioners claim that EMI also 
supports teachers for their professional development, career opportunities, and upward 
moblility. If they are competent, they will be well paid and offered better opportunities 
in academia, and other organizations. In this regard, the teachers of private schools 
in Mahendranagar, Kanchanpur show positive attitude towards EMI, as they believe 
that EMI is supportive for better learning output, and future performance and career 
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opportunities of both students and teachers. Despite the good effects of EMI, they also 
acknowledge that the students remain passive when they do not understand the lessons 
due to the availability of the content in English and their weak English comprehension 
skills in English. Moreover, an equally important and serious issue to be considered 
by the language policymakers is that EMI can pose threats to our national or local 
languages if it is used exclusively without an appropriate and judicious language 
policy,  which is crucial for the effective EMI output without having detrimental effects 
on learners’ mother tongue. Cosidering this issue, this study offers insights to language 
policymakers into adopt a judicious policy regarding English language teaching being 
critical about the negative consequences of EMI. Moreover, school administrators and 
teachers as well as the supporters of EMI, will gain insights into the downsides of 
English-only policy from this paper as it awares them of the linguistic consequences of 
uncritical implementation of EMI.

Limitation of the study and recommendation for further research
This research study was limited to attitudes of secondary level teachers towards EMI 
in the context of English medium schools in Mahendranagar, Kanchanpur, Nepal. 
For the purpose of the study, the interview was the only tool used to collect primary 
data from two participants. Further research can be conducted by selecting larger 
samples and adopting multiple tools so that findings can be implicated in the wider 
context. Similarly, future researchers can explore the issues related to language policy, 
multilingual education, English language dominance and so on using other qualitative, 
quantitative or mixed approaches and multiple tools for data triangulation. 
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g]kfnL wft'df ;+:s[t wft'sf] k|efj
ejfgLzª\s/ e§/fO{*

n]v;f/
k|:t't n]vdf g]kfnL wft'/rgfsf] ;+:s[t;|f]t -tT;d Pjd\ tb\ej_ af6 g]kfnL efiffdf slt wft' k|of]u x'g cfPsf 
/x]5g\ < o:tf wft'x¿ s]s] /x]5g\ eGg] ljifonfO{ p7fg ul/Psf] 5 . o; qmddf d'VotM g]kfnL wft''/rgfdf ;+:s[t 
wft''x¿sf] k|efj, ;+:s[t / g]kfnL wft''df /x]sf ;dfgtf tyf c;dfgtfnfO{ pk:yfkg u/L ltgLx¿af/] ljZn]if0f 
u/]/ lgisif{ lgsflnPsf] 5 . oxfF ljifo ljZn]if0fsf] cfwf/ ;+:s[tsf] …kfl0fgLo wft''kf7ÚnfO{ / g]kfnLsf] rflx+ 
k/Dk/fut g]kfnL Jofs/0faf6 lgwf{l/t wft'':j¿k -g'' nufpg ldNg] wft''_ nfO{ agfOPsf] 5 . oxfF log} cfwf/
e"lddf 6]s]/ t'ngfTds Pjd\ j0f{gfTds ljlw–k4ltaf6 ljifoljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 .  
wft'df ljleGg k|Too ufFl;P/ aGg] lqmofkbn] ljleGg sfn / kIf, efj, jfRo, w|'|jTj cflbnfO{ atfpF5 t;y{ 
lqmofaf6 af]Wo cy{sf] d"ncfwf/ wft' xf] . wft'sf] oxL d"Nf cy{df sfnaf]ws k|Too ylkFbf sfnaf]ws lqmof 
/ efjaf]ws k|Too ylkFbf rflxF efjaf]ws lqmof aGb5g\ . o;/L g} cGo lqmofsf] ;+/rgf klg tof/ x'G5 . ctM 
lqmofn] lbg] cy{– sfn / o;sf kIf, efj, jfRo, w|'jTj cflb dfq} x'g\ . k|Too;Fu ldl;g'k"j{sf] wft'n] lgwf{l/t 
cy{nfO{ wf/0f Pjd\ kl/kf]if0f ug]{ ePsfn] wft'sf] wf/0f / kf]if0f cy{ -wLot]˜y{M ol:dg\ ; wft'M_ ;fy{s 5 .  
g]kfnLdf k|of]u/t tT;d wft'x¿df vf;} ;d:of geP klg tb\ej wft'x¿df eg] w]/} 7fpFdf ;+zo b]lvG5 . 
cf+lzs kl/jt{g eP/ g]kfnL wft' aGg] qmddf st} Pp6} ;+:s[t wft'af6 cg]sf}+ tb\ej wft' lgdf{0f ePsf] bfaL 
ul/Psf], st} Pp6} ;+:s[t wft'af6 Pp6fdfq g]kfnL wft' ag]sf] elgPsf], st} g]kfnL wft'sf] :j¿k;+u ldNg 
vf]h]sf cfwf/df klg o;sf] ;+:s[t ;|f]t oxL xf] eg]/ ls6\g] ul/Psf] nufotsf ;dfgtf / lgs6tf;DaGwL 
ljljwtf÷;d:of b]lvPsf 5g\ . pbfx/0fsf ¿kdf 5fb\, lb, p3f/\, bfp, 3';f/\, ldnfp, r'g\, sf6\ cflbnfO{ lng 
;lsG5 . o:tf wft'dWo] sltkosf] ;+:s[t;|f]t cg';Gw]o, zª\sf:kb / ljjflbt dflgPsf] 5 / klg logLx¿nfO{ 
ax';ª\Vosåf/f tb\ej wft' dfGg] ul/Psf] 5 . g]kfnLdf k|of]u eO/x]sf t];|f] ju{sf wft'x¿ cg's/0fd"nsf 5g\, 
vgvgfp, u8u8fp, y/y/fp, 6s6sfp cflb o;sf pbfx/0f x'g\ . rf}yf] ju{sf wft' slt cfuGt's / slt rflxF 
;|f]t kQf gnfu]sf 5g\, logLx¿dWo]sf ;|f]t gv'n]sf sltko wft' k|fs[t / cke|+z ;|f]tsf x'g\ egL cg'dfg 
ul/Psf] 5 . c6fp, 5f8\, l6s\, 7f]s\, 7]n\ cflb wft' s'g eflifs ;|f]taf6 cfPsf x'g\ eGg]af/] clxn];Dd klg 
:ki6 x'g ;s]sf] 5}g . 3'/fp, n8\v8fp, ud\ -ljrf/ ug'{, uDg' cy{ ePsf]_ h:tf wft' rflx+ g]kfnLdf lxGbL 
nufotsf cfuGt's ;|f]taf6 cfPsf x'g\ . o:tf rf/ ;|f]t -st} kfFr ;|f]tsf] klg rrf{ kfOg]_ sf wft'x¿sf] 
lgld{ltdf ag]sf g]kfnL ;dflksf lqmofx¿sf] s'n ;ª\Vof sl/a !& nfv 5 egL cg';Gwftf nf]sdl0f kf}8]nn] 
lqmofkb -@)&^_ gfpFsf] k':tsdf pNn]v u/]sf 5g\ . g]kfnL wft'sf :j¿kdfq geP/ cy{ klg ;+:s[t wft';Fu 
b'?:t ldNg] pbfx/0f g]kfnL k/Dk/fdf k|z:t kfOG5g\ . ;+:s[taf6 k|fs[t / cke|+z x'Fb} g]kfnLdf cfOk'Ubf 
sltko wft'sf cy{df c+ztM kl/jt{g ePsf klg b]lvG5g\, o;/L cyf{b]z, cy{lj:tf/, cy{;ª\sf]r, cyf]{Tsif{ 
/ cyf{Kfsif{ ePsf g]kfnL wft'x¿ efiff tyf jfª\dodf w]/} g} k|of]u cj:yfdf 5g\ . t;y{ g]kfnL wft'/rgfdf 
;+:s[t wft'x¿sf] k|ToIf k|efj b]Vg ;lsG5 .

zAbs'~hLM cg'bfQ, cyf{ksif{, cyf]{Tsif{,  k|fltklbs, wft'kf7 .
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ljifokl/ro
g]kfnL efiffdf k|of]u x'Fb} cfPsf vg\, un\, bn\, ?r\ /r\ cflb wft'x¿ tT;d k|s[ltsf b]]lvG5g\ . 

To:t} sDk > sfFk\, u0f\ > ug\, bf > lb, e~h\ > efFr\, lzIf\ > l;s\ cflb wft' tb\ej d"nsf b]lvG5g\ . 
oLafx]s km6\km6fp, asasfp, esesfp h:tf cg's/0fd"Nfsf gfdwft', u/\, hf, uf]b\, p7\, 6f]s\ cflb ;|f]t 
kQf nfUg afFsL /x]sf wft', ;+:s[taf6 k|fs[t / cke|+z x'Fb} lgs} g} ablnP/ g]kfnLdf cfOk'u]sf wft', 
cª\u|]hL, c/aL jf To:t} cGo ljb]zL efiffaf6 ablnFb} g]kfnLdf cfP/ nfdf] ;dokl5 /}yfg] ag]sf wft'x¿ 
g]kfnL k|of]udf k|z:t kfOG5g\ . t;y{ g]kfnL wft'sf] ;|f]tklxrfg Pp6f uxlsnf] cg';Gwfgsf] ljifo aGg 
;Sg] b]lvG5 . g]kfnL lqmofsf oL ljleGg kIfaf/] ljleGg dfWodaf6 cWoog cg';Gwfg eP klg xfn;Dd 
g]kfnL wft'sf ;|f]taf/] vf;} rrf{ x'\g ;s]sf] b]lvFb}g . ctM ;+:s[t d'xfg -;|f]t_ af6 g]kfnLdf k|of]u x'g 
cfPsf tT;d Pjd\ tb\ej d"Nfsf wft'x¿sf] klxrfg, juL{s/0f / ljZn]if0fnfO{ cWoogLo ;d:of agfOPsf] 
5 . 

g]kfnL efiffdf k|o'St clwsf+z zAb÷k|fltklbs tT;d / tb\ej ;|f]tsf kfOPem}+ g]kfnL wft'x¿ klg w]/} 
tT;d tyf tb\ej k|s[ltsf b]lvPsf 5g\ . oL wft'x¿sf] h]h:tf] cy{ ;+:s[tdf lyof] k|foM ToxL / sltdf tt\ 
;lGgs6 cy{ g]kfnLdf klg b]lvPsf] 5 . ;+:s[taf6 k|fs[t tyf cke|+z x''Fb} g]kfnLdf cfOk'Ubfsf] bL3{ofqfdf 
sltko wft'x¿df :j¿kut tyf cy{ut kl/jt{g klg gkfOPsf xf]Ogg\ . o;/L cy{df abnfa cfP/ st} 
cyf]{Tsif{, sxL+ cyf{ksif{, slt 7fpFdf cy{lj:tf/ / st} cy{;ª\sf]r klg ePsf 5g\ . o; lsl;dn] 
;+:s[taf6 g]kfnL wft' aGg] qmddf tL wft'x¿ :j¿ksf b[li6n] s] slt kl/jlt{t eP < slt  oyfjt\ /x] eGg] 
s'/fsf] lbUbz{g u/fpFb} ;dfg k|s[ltsf g]kfnL tyf ;+:s[t wft'sf cy{df kfOg] ;dfgtf–c;dfgtf s]nfpg' 
o; cfn]vsf] p2]Zo /x]sf] 5 .  
;d:of 
 k|:t''t n]v lgDg ;d:ofdf s]lGb|t /x]sf] 5 M 
  s_ g]kfnL wft'df ;+:s[t wft'sf] s]–s:tf] k|efj b]Vg ;lsG5 <
  v_ g]kfnL wft' / ;+:s[t wft'df s]–s:tf ;dfgtf–c;dfgtf b]lvG5g\ <
p2]Zo
 of] n]v lgDg p2]Zodf cfwfl/t /x]sf] 5 M 

s_ g]kfnL wft'df ;+:s[t wft'sf] k|efj lg¿k0f ug{df,
  v_ g]kfnL / ;+:s[t wft'sf ;dfgtf–c;dfgtf s]nfpgdf,
k|:t't n]vdf log} ;d:of / p2]Zodf s]lGb|t /xL jfl~5t p2]Zo k|fKt ug]{ k|oTg ul/Psf] 5 . o; p2]Zosf nflu 
t'ngfTds l;4fGtsf] k|of]u u/L b'O{ efiffsf zAbut tyf cy{ut txsf] t'ngf ul/Psf] 5 . 

k"Jf{sfo{sf] ;dLIff 
g]kfnL Jofs/0f n]vg k/Dk/fdf lqmofkbsf] :j¿k, o;sf k|sf/, o;sf sfo{, lqmofkbsf] ;+Vof cflbaf/]– 
g]kfnL wft' kl/ro -@)#$, n]vs dxfgGb ;fksf]6f_ g]kfnL lqmofsf cy{tflŒjs / jfSotflŒjs cfofdx¿ 
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-@)^%, rqmkfl0f vgfn_, lqmofkb -@)&^, nf]sdl0f kf}8]n_ nufotsf k':ts k|sfzg ul/Psf], bh{gf}+ 
n]v n]lvPsf] tyf Jofs/0fsf ;a} h;f] k':tsdf k|f;lËs rrf{ ul/Psf] eP klg g]kfnL wft'sf] ;|f]t, 
o;sf] :j¿k, sfne]b tyf :yfge]bn] wft'sf] cy{df b]lvg] kl/jt{g, o;sf] ;+/rgfdf b]lvPsf] qmlds 
abnfj / sltko wft'df b]lvPsf] oyfl:yltaf/] :ki6 / j:t'ut JofVof ul/Psf] kfOFb}g . jt{dfg g]kfnL 
Jofs/0fx¿sf] cfwf/u|Gy rlGb|sf Jofs/0fsf] k[=!$* b]lv !&* ;Dd lqmofkbaf/] Jofks rrf{ ul/Psf] 5 . 
ToxfF wft'sf k|sf/, k|wfg lqmofkb, k|of]hs wft' cflb zLif{sx¿df wft'nfO{ juL{s/0f / ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 
eP klg g]kfnL wft' s'g–s'g ;|f]taf6 s]–s;/L cfhsf] cj:yf;Dd cfOk'u] eGg] ljifonfO{ dxŒj lbOPsf] 
5}g . To;kl5sf dxTTjk"0f{ Jofs/0f s[ltx¿– ;f]dgfy l;UBfns[t dWorlGb|sf -!(&^_ df]xg/fh zdf{ 
/lrt zAb/rgf / j0f{ljGof; -@)#^_,  g/]Gb| rfkfufO{s[t Jofjxfl/s Jofs/0f / /rgf -@)$%_, r"8fdl0f 
aGw'sf] ;DkfbsTjdf w]/} hgf ljåfg\sf] n]v ;ª\sng u/L k|sfzg ul/Psf] g]kfnL Jofs/0fsf s]xL kIf 
-@)$%_ -dfwj kf]v|]nsf] n]vdf k|f;lËs rrf{afx]s_ nufotsf k':ts tyf n]vx¿df g]kfnL wft'sf 
;|f]taf/] vf;} pNn]v kfOFb}g . x]dfË/fh clwsf/L/lrt ;d;fdlos g]kfnL Jofs/0f -@)$(_, O{Zj/s'df/ 
>]i7åf/f lnlvt g]kfnL Jofs/0f M s]xL kIfsf] ;/nLs[t rrf{ -@)%(_  nufotsf cfw'lgs k':tsx¿df 
klg g]kfnL wft'sf] ;|f]t s] xf] eGg]] ljifodf rrf{ ul/Psf] 5}g . o;}u/L cGo g]kfnL j}ofs/0fx¿– tf/fgfy 
zdf{, dxfb]j cj:yL, b]jLk|;fb uf}td cflbn] klg d"ntM kf7\ok':tssf] ;xof]uL u|Gysf ¿kdf / c+ztM 
zf:qLo ljifoaf/] rrf{ ug]{ p2]Zon] ljleGg ;dodf cg]sf}+ Jofs/0f s[lt n]v]sf 5g\, t/ tL s'g} klg s[ltdf 
g]kfnL wft'sf ;|f]taf/] rrf{ ul/Psf] 5}g . oLafx]s efiffljb\ dxfGfGb ;fksf]6fåf/f @)## ;fndf k|sflzt 
wft'kl/ro k':tsdf g]kfnL wft'sf] ;|f]taf/] rrf{ ul/Psf] eGg] ;'Ggdf cfPsf] eP klg pSt k':ts pknAw 
x'g ;s]g .

To;f] t g]kfnL wft'sf ;|f]t s]s] x'g\ eGg]af/] s]xL efiffljb\ / j}ofs/0fn] ljleGg 7fpFdf ;fdfGo rrf{ u/]sf 
5g\ . oxfF pgLx¿n] p7fPsf s'/fnfO{ sfnqmlds qmdn] h:tfsf] t:t} p4/0f ul/Psf] 5 M 
s_ uf]kfn kf08] c;Ldn] cfkm\gf] Jofs/0f s[lt /rgf s]z/ -@)@(_ df g]kfnLdf k|of]u x'Fb} cfPsf 

wft'x¿dWo] s]xL tT;d tyf s]xL tb\ej;|f]tsf 5g\ eGb} !%–@) j6f wft'sf b/n] b'j}sf pbfx/0f k|:t't 
u/]sf 5g\, tLdWo]– sy\ -;+=_ > sy\ -g]kf=_, vg\ > vg\, 3'/\ > 3'/\, bn\ > bn\, ?r\ > ?r\ cflbnfO{ 
tT;d;|f]tLo / s0f\ -;+=_ > sg\ -cf+lzs kl/jlt{t_, sDk\ > sfFk\, u0f\ > ug\, 5b{\ > 5fb\, bf > lb, 
lzIf\ > l;s\, e~h\ > efFr\, dGy\ > dy\ cflbnfO{ tb\ej;|f]tLo g]kfnL wft' egL pNn]vdfq u/]sf 5g\ 
-kf08], @)@( M #–$_ .

v_ r"8fdl0f pkfWofo /]UdLn] g]kfnL efiffsf] pTklQ -@)#@_ gfpFsf] k':tsdf g]kfnL wft'nfO{ of}lus / 
d"Nfwft' u/L b'O{ k|sf/df ljeflht u/L d"nwft'nfO{ tb\ej ;fwf/0f -af]n\,r9\, 9's\ cflb_ / pk;u{ ;lxt 
-kvfn\, lauf/\, pAh\ cflb_, tT;d / cw{tT;d -un\, rn\, vg\ cflb_, k|]/0ffy{s tb\ej -p3f/\, 5fp, 
sf6\ cflb_ tyf Jo'TklQ :ki6 gePsf wft'x¿ -c6fp, 5f8\, l6s\, 7f]s\, 7]n\ cflb_ u/L rf/ k|sf/df 
clg of}lus wft'nfO{ k|]/0ffy{s cfp k|ToofGt -u/fp, a;fp, ;'gfp cflb_, gfdwft' -rf]/fp, b'Mvfp, 
sdfp cflb_, ;++o'St wft' -k5'tfp, psf;\, xsf/\, k5f/\ cflb_ tyf WjGofTds / Jo'TklQ :ki6 gePsf 
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wft'x¿ -vgvgfp, u8u8fp, y/y/fp, 6s6sfp cflb_ u/L kfFr k|sf/df ljeflht u/]sf 5g\ -/]UdL, 
@)#@ M !^&_ .  

u_ /f]lx0fLk|;fb e§/fO{åf/f /lrt a[xt\ g]kfnL Jofs/0f -@)##_ sf] kl/lzi6–$ df g]kfnL wft'lgdf{0fsf 
ljleGg k|lqmof / s]xL ljz]iftf zLif{sdf g]kfnL wft'x¿ ;+:s[taf6 k|fs[t x'Fb} s]xL tT;dsf ¿kdf, s]xL 
tb\ejsf ¿kdf, s]xL ;f]em}, s]xL ;+:s[t Jofs/0fdf em}+ gfddf k|Too hf]l8P/, s'g} k|Too ghf]l8O{sg, 
s]xL cg's/0ffTds zAbaf6 / s]xL cGo efiffsf zAbaf6 cfPsf 5g\ elgPsf] 5 / ToxfF To:tf 
wft'x¿nfO{ ;+:s[taf6 tT;dsf ¿kdf g]kfnLdf cfPsf, tb\ejsf ¿kdf cfPsf, gfdwft'sf ¿kdf 
cfPsf cflb ^ k|sf/df ljefhg ul/Psf] 5 . To;kl5 tT;d ;|f]tLo wft' eg]/ ud\ -;+=_ > ud\ -g]kf=_, 
n8\ > n8\, l/ª\ > l/ª\, n]6\ > n]6\, v6\ > v6\ cflbnfO{ / tb\ej;|f]tLo wft' eg]/ qmGb\ -;+=_ > s/fp 
-cf+lzs kl/jlt{t_, vif\ > v;\, :vn\ > v;fn\, r'08\ > r'8fn\, q;\ > qf;\, b'x\ > b'x', lglun\ > 
lgn\, lkif\ > lkFw\ nufotnfO{ pbfx/0f  dflgPsf] 5 . oxL pgn] g]kfnL wft'nfO{ l;4 / ;flwt u/L b'O{ 
k|sf/df ljeflht u/L u/\, eg\ cflb agf]6 yfxf gkfOg] wft'nfO{ l;4 d"nwft' / k|Too nfu]/ ag]sf 
lgbfp, l3gfp, lgDTofp cflbnfO{ ;flwt d"nwft' eg]/ juL{s/0f u/]sf 5g\ .-e§/fO{, @)## M %(^_ .

3_ efiffljb\ dfwjk|;fb kf]v|]n …g]kfnL ;/n / ;+o'St lqmofÚ zLif{ssf] n]v -g]kfnL Jofs/0fsf s]xL KfIf 
gfpFsf] ;+sng–@)$% df k|sflzt n]v_ df lqmofkbx¿sf] rrf{k|;Ëdf g]kfnL wft'sf ;|f]taf/] !–@ 
jfSodf ljifo p7fg ub{5g\ . pgL ToxfF n]V5g\– g]kfnL wft' pb\ejsf cfwf/df tT;d -vf, a;\, sy\ 
h:tf_, tb\ej -u/\, n]v\, lkph:tf_ / cg's/0ffTds -x'sf{p, ;/;/fp h:tf_ u/L tLg lsl;dsf 5g\ 
-kf]v|]n, @)$% M %#_ . 

ª_ efiffljb\ g/]Gb| rfkfufO{+n] zAb, jfSo / cleJolSt -@)%!_ gfpFsf] k':tsdf g]kfnL wft'nfO{ :j¿ksf 
cfwf/df d"nwft' / Jo'TkGgwft' u/L d"NftM b'O{ k|sf/df ljeflht u/]sf 5g\ . o; qmddf pgn] s'g} 
zAbf+z jf k|Too gnfuL ag]sf wft'nfO{ d"Nfwft' dfg]/ o;sf klg csd{s -;'t\, a;\, p7\ cflb_ Pjd\ 
;sd{s -b]v\, af]n\ lt/\ cflb_ b'O{ pke]b b]vfPsf 5g\ . To:t} s'g} zAbf+z jf k|Too nfu]/ ag]sf 
wft'nfO{ Jo'TkGg dfGb} o;sf k|]/0ffy{s -v'jfp, a;fp, k9fp cflb_, efjjfrs -?, ;'t\, p7\ cflb_, 
sd{jfrs -vf, lb, k9\ cflb_, cg's/0fjfrs -emNs, em'Ns y/y/fp cflb_ Pjd\ gfdwft' -/f]ufp, 
ef]sfp cflb_ u/L kfFr e]b atfPsf 5g\ -rfkfufO{, @)%! M !*$_ .

o;/L ljleGg efiffljb\ / j}ofs/0fx¿n] g]kfnL wft'af/] cg]sf}+ sf]0faf6 rrf{ u/]/ klg g]kfnL wft'sf ;|f]taf/] 
vf;} pNn]v u/]sf] kfOFb}g . pNn]vstf{x¿– uf]kfn kf08] c;Ld, r"8fdl0f pkfWofo /]UdL, dfwj kf]v/]n, 
/f]lx0fLk|;fb e§/fO{n] klg k|:t't ljifod} s]lGb|t geO{ k|;Ëjz ;ª\If]kdf dfq o; ljifosf] p7fg u/]sf 5g\, 
To;}n] g]kfnL wft'sf] ;|f]tklxrfg zf]Wo ljifo aGg k'u]sf] 5 / lh1f;'x?sf nflu of] cfjZos klg b]lvPsf] 
5, ctM o;} k|of]hgsf] kl/k"lt{sf nflu g]kfnL wft'sf ;Defljt w]/} ;|f]tdWo]sf] ;+:s[t;|f]taf/] oxfF ;ª\lIfKt 
rrf{ ug]{ k|of; ul/Psf] 5 .  

cf}lrTo / dxŒj 
wft'df k|Too nfu]/ ag]sf lqmofkb g]kfnL efiffdf sl/a @% nfvsf] xf/fxf/Ldf /x]sf / To:tf lqmofdWo] 
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sl/a !& nfv ;dflksf Pjd\ * nfv c;dflksf -s[bGt_ 5g\ eGg] s'/f lqmofkb -@)&^_ k':tssf 
n]vs nf]sdl0f kf}8]nn] pNn]v u/]sf 5g\ . tLdWo] sl/a @) k|ltzt lqmof tT;d Pjd\ tb\ejd"Nf 
wft'af6 ag]sf] a'lemPsf] 5 . olt eP/ klg ltgLx¿af/] cfh;Dd vf;} cg'';Gwfg ePsf] b]lvFb}g . k|foM 
eflifs cg'';Gwftfx¿ ;+:s[t / g]kfnLsf eflifs ;+/rgfsf] t'ngf ubf{ k|fltklbsd} s]lGb|t /xg] u/]sf 5g\ . 
o;/L olt w]/} wft''x¿sf] k|ToIf–ck|ToIf k|efj g]kfnLdf /x]sfn] ltgLx¿dfly cg'';Gwfg x''g' lgtfGt h?/L 
b]lvPsf] 5 . o;y{ k|:t''t n]v pSt cfjZostfsf] kl/k"lt{ k|of]hgfy{ tof/ ul/Psf] xf] . o; cg'';Gwfgn] 
g]kfnLdf k|fltklbs dfq geP/ wft''x¿ klg ;+:s[t wft''x¿af6 k|ToIf k/f]If k|efljt 5g\ eGg] k'li6 u/]sf] 
5 . of] eflifs cg'';Gwftfx¿sf nflu cfjZos ;d]t /x]sf] x''Fbf k|:t't cg'';Gwfg cf}lrTok"0f{ b]lvPsf] 5 . 
g]kfnL wft''x¿dfly cg'';Gwfg ug{, t'ngf ug{ / g]kfnL wft''x¿sf] dxTTj k|sflzt ug{ of] cfjZos /x]sfn] 
klg k|:t't cg'';Gwfgsf] dxTTj /x]sf]  5 .  

;}4flGts kof{wf/ 
k|:t''t n]v lgdf{0fsf d"n ;}4flGts kof{wf/ efifflj1fgsf t'ngfTds tyf j0f{gfTds k4lt x'g\ . efiffljb\ 
r"8fdl0f aGw'sf cg';f/ t'ngfTds k4lt eg]sf] ljleGg efiffsf cg]s kIf jf Pp6} efiffsf ljleGg 
eflifsfx¿ lar t'ngf ug]{ / tL efiff jf eflifsfsf larsf] ;DaGwaf/] lg0f{odf k''Ug] k4lt xf]==== t'''ngfsf 
nflu ljleGg efiffsf jf eflifsfsf zAb 5fGbf ;hftLo zAb 5flgG5g\ -aGw'',@)%) M !%%_ . o;/L 
t'ngfTds k4ltsf] ;}4flGts kof{wf/df ;+:s[t kfl0fgLo wft''kf7df lglb{i6 wft' / g]kfnLdf k|rlnt 
wft''x¿nfO{ :j¿k–;+/rgfsf] zflAbs txdf t'ngf u/L tL b''O{ efiffsf ;lGgs6 rnx? lar ;fDoj}ifDo 
b]vfpg] sfd ul/Psf] 5 . t'ngf, cy{ lgwf{/0f tyf JofVof ljZn]if0fdf d"ntM j0f{gfTds k4ltsf] k|of]u 
ul/Psf] 5 .    
;fdu|L;ª\sng / ljZn]if0fljlw
k|:t''t n]vlgdf{0fdf d"ntM k':tsfnoLo ;|f]taf6 låtLos / ;+:s[t wft''sf kl/jlt{t cy{ ku]{Ng] ;Gbe{df 
k|fylds ;|f]tLo ;fdu|L lnOPsf 5g\ / tL ;fdu|Lx¿nfO{ t'ngfTds cg';Gwfg ljlwsf ;x;DaGwfTds, 
sfo{sf/0ffTds cflb k4ltdfkm{t t'ngf u/L ;Da4 rnx¿ lar ;fDoj}ifDo 5''6\ofpg] sfd ul/Psf] 5 . 
t'ngLo ljifox¿sf] JofVof ljZn]if0fdf eg] j0f{gfTds–ljj/0ffTds–JofVofTds k4ltsf] k|of]u u/L lgisif{ 
lgsflnPsf] 5 . of] cg'';Gwfg d"ntM zflAbs ljZn]if0fdf cfwfl/t /x]sfn] u'0ffTds aGg k''u]sf] 5 .  

ljifoljZn]if0f / t'ngf 
wft'sf] cy{ / tfTko{   
wft'sf] cy{ s] xf]nf eg]/ vf]hL ub}{ hfFbf ;+:s[tsf] 8'wf`\ wf/0fkf]if0fof]M wft';Dd k'Ug' kg]{ x'G5 . 8'wf`\sf] 
klxnf] cy{ wf/0f xf] . h;/L afnf, cf}+7L, ltnx/L, d'Gb|L, em'Dsf cflb uxgfdf :j0f{Tj pkfbfg sf/0f ag]/ 
/x]sf] x'G5 To;/L g} wft' klg tLgj6} sfndf, ljleGGf kIfdf, ljleGg efjdf, tLgj6} jfRodf, w|'jTjdf / 
c? klg cg]sf}+ k|s[ltsf lqmofdf pkfbfg ag]/ /x]sf] x'G5, o;n] oL ;a} lgldQ cy{nfO{ wf/0f ub{5, oL ;a} 
lqmofsf] d"n eg]sf] wft' g} xf] To;}n] o;sf] wf/0f cy{ ;fy{s b]lvG5 . dflysf] bf];|f] cy{ kf]if0f klg o;} 
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;Gbe{df nfIfl0fs ¿kdf ;fy{s 5, lsgeg] wft'lgld{t x/]s lqmofdf kmn / Jofkf/ ¿k wft'sf cy{ kl/kf]lift 
5g\ . clw>o0f  -r'nf]df a;fpg'_ b]lv cw>o0f -r'nf]af6 lgsfNg'_ ;Ddsf rfdn s]nfpg', kvfNg', 
a;fpg', cfuf] nufpg', rnfpg', e:of{pg', 5f]Kg' cflb sfo{Jofkf/ tyf un]/ eft aGg] k|lqmof -kmnk|flKt_ 
nfO{ Psd'i7 ¿kdf ksfpg' eGg] ul/Psf] 5 . o;/L wft'af6 aGg] cg]s lqmof tyf kmn / Jofkf/ cy{nfO{ 
wft'sf cy{n] wf/0f / kf]if0f ub{5g\ t;y{ wft'sf wf/0f / kf]if0f cy{ ;fy{s 5g\ . 

wft'sf] :j¿k s:tf] x'G5 eGg] lh1f;fnfO{ ;+:s[t cfrfo{ kfl0flgn] …e"jfbof] wftjMÚ-kf=;"=!–#–!_ tyf 
…;gfBGtf wftjMÚ -kf=;"=#–#–#@_ ;"qåf/f :ki6 kf/]sf 5g\ . dflysf] klxnf] ;"qdf lqmofjfrs tyf 
wft'kf7df kl7t e", Pw,uDn[ cflbnfO{ wft' dflgPsf] 5 / lqmof gatfpg] -;+of]hs_ jf,of nfO{ wft' 
dflgPsf] 5}g . To:t} bf];|f] ;"qdf bzu0f:y wft'df ;g\, Sor\, sfDor\, Soª\, Soif\, lSjk\, l0fr\, oª\, os\, 
cfo, O{oª\ tyf l0fª\ oL afx| k|Too nfu]sf wft' x'G5g\ elgPsf] 5 . oL afx]s p0fflbk|Too, :jfy{;g\ k|Too 
cflb nufP/ klg wft' agfpg ;lsg] pNn]v ;+:s[t Jofs/0fdf kfOG5 . 

cfrfo{ kfl0flgn] k|fltklbssf] kl/efiff ubf{ …cwft'M k|fltklbsd\Ú eg]sfn] kfl0flg wft'nfO{ k|fltklbseGbf 
leGg dfGb5g\ eGg] s'/f :ki6 x'G5 . ;fy} o;af6 …;j{+ gfd wft'hdfxÚ -;a} zAb wft'af6 hlGdPsf x'g\_ eGg] 
cfrfo{ zfs6fogsf dtnfO{ pgL dfGb}gg\ eGg] klg :ki6 x'G5 . lg?Stsf/ / tT;dsflns cGo cfrfo{x¿n] 
;a} zAbsf] ;|f]t wft' xf] eGg] s'/f :jLsf/]sf eP klg k/jtL{ sfndf cfP/ of] dfGotf c:jLsfo{ eof] / 
wft'h tyf cwft'h -¿9_ zAb x'G5g\ eGg] dfGotf ljsl;t eof] . 

wft'sf] rrf{ j}lbssfnb]lv g} k|ToIf–ck|ToIf x'Fb} cfPsf] x'g ;S5 t/ o;nfO{ Jofs/0fdf k|yd k|of]u 
ug]{ sfd rflx+ cfrfo{ OGb|n] u/]sf x'g\ egL o'lwli7/ dLdf+;s pNn]v ub{5g\ . -dLdf+;s, @)!( M @#_ 
klxnf] k6s k|s[ltk|Too ljR5]b ug]{ cjwf/0ff NofPsf cfrfo{ OGb|n] k|yd k|s[lt wft'nfO{ dfg]sf 
5g\ . ;DejtM o;} cjwf/0ffdf 6]s]/ ;j{+ wft'hdfxsf] dfGotf ljsl;t ePsf] x'g'kb{5 . pgLkl5sf 
sfzs[T:g,cflkzln cflbn] cfkm\gf wft'kf7 dfkm{t\ wft' / o;sf cy{af/] kl/rrf{ u/]sf 5g\ . wft'kf7af/] 
5'§} s[lt /rgf u/L o;nfO{ k|sfzdf Nofpg] cjf{rLg cfrfo{x¿df wft'kf/fo0fsf /rlotf–k"0f{rGb|, 
wft'k|bLksf /rlotf–d}q]o/lIft, IfL/t/lË0fLsf /rgfsf/–IfL/:jfdL, dfwjLo wft'j[lQsf  /rgfsf/–;fo0f, 
wft't/lË0fLsf /rlotf–>Lxif{sLlt{, sljsNkb|'dsf /rgfsf/–jf]kb]j tyf cfVoftrlGb|sfsf /rlotf 
e§dNn d'Vo b]lvG5g\ . cfrfo{ kfl0flgn] k"j{jtL{ tyf ;dsfnLg cfrfo{sf wft'u|Gyx?nfO{ ;|f]t dfg]/ 
!($# wft' ;ª\u[xLt wft'kf7sf] k|sNkgf u/]sf 5g\, h;nfO{ pQ/jtL{x¿n] bzu0fdf ljeflht u/]sf] 
b]lvG5 . 

cfrfo{ sfzs[T:gsf] wft'kf7nfO{ cfh;Ddsf] ;/n,Jojl:yt tyf k'/fgf] dflgPsf] 5 . ToxfF kfl0flgn] 
eGbf ;/n tl/sfn] wft'h zAbx¿sf] lgdf{0f k|lqmof b]vfOPsf] 5, h:t}– liflx lx+;fof+– l;+xM,a|x\+dlgg\≠ 
a|x\d,k[y' JofKtf} k[lyjL cflb . -dLdf+;s, @)!( M @^_  sfzs[T:gkl5sf elgPsf cfrfo{ kfl0flgn] oL 
zAbx?sf] l;l4 ubf{ lsg k"jf{rfo{ lglb{i6 wft'nfO{ cfwf/ dfg]gg\ of] k|Zg ljrf/0fLo /x]sf] 5 . cyjf dxlif{ 
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kfl0flg cfrfo{ sfzs[T:geGbf k"j{jtL{ lyP ls of] ljifo j}ofs/0f hut\df cg';Gw]o ag]sf] 5 . 
wft'/rgfsf] ;|f]t nf]s klg x'g ;S5 . g]kfnLdf ;'s]sf kft emg]{ k|lqmofnfO{ elgg] cg's/0ffTds zAb 
pknAw 5}g, t/ ;+:s[tdf kt\kt\ elgGYof] eg]/ lxGbL zAbfg'zf;gsf n]vs  lszf]/Lbf; jfhk]oLn] pNn]v 
u/]sf 5g\ . To;}af6 kTn[ ktg]–kt\wft'sf] lgdf{0f ePsf] xf] eGg] pgsf] ts{ /x]sf] 5 . -jfhk]oL, @)@# M 
#(*_ g]kfnLdf klg cg's/0fd"naf6 hlGdPsf gfdwft'x¿ y'k|} e]l6G5g\, h:t}– dd{/fp–dd{/fpF5, x'x'{/fp–
x'x'{/fpF5, 56\k6fp–56\k6fpF5 cflb . o;/L ;+:s[tdf klg cg's/0fd"naf6 lgs} wft' ag]sf b]lvG5g\,h:t}–
lxSs cJoSt] zAb]– lxSslt, r'Ss Joyg]– r'Ssolt, 5Ø'ª\ utf}– 5Øjt], lr6\ kl/k|}io]– r]6lt, 8Lª\ 
ljxfo;f utf}– 8Lot]÷p8\8Lot], u'ª\ cJoSt] zAb]– ujt], cflb . oL / o:tf k|s[lt;|f]taf6 lgld{t y'k|} wft'x¿ 
;+:s[tdf klg b]lvG5g\, To;}n] wft'lgdf{0fsf] ;|f]t k|s[lt klg xf] eGg ;lsG5 . 

dfgj d'vfjojaf6 lgM;[t k|yd kb wft' g} lyof] eGg] Psy/Lsf] wf/0ff b]lvG5 . pgLx¿ eG5g\– gjhft 
lzz'n] lgsfNg] cfjfh,rnfpg] xftuf]8f cflb ;a} lqmof k|ltlqmof x'g\ . oL ;j}sf] ;|f]t wft' lgikGg lqmofnfO{ 
g} dfGg'kb{5 . o; cjwf/0ffnfO{ ;j{+ wft'hdfxsf] dfGotfn] klg kl/kf]lift u/]sf] 5 . zAb / wft'dWo] s'g 
klxn] hlGdof] xf]nf eGg] lh1f;f 5'§} cg';Gwfgsf] ljifo xf], o;nfO{ yftL /fv]/ dfgj ;Eotf;Fu wft'nfO{ 
hf]8\g] xf] eg] dg'ion] efiff agfP/ jfu\Jojxf/ rnfof] / ljrf/x¿nfO{ Ps cfk;df cfbfg k|bfg ug{ l;Sof] . 
efiffn] klg ;ª\s]tåf/f Jojxf/ ;~rfng/t jgdfg'ifnfO{ kz'af6 5'6ØfP/ dg'ioTj lbof], t;y{ efiff / dfgj 
k/:k/df cGof]Gofl>t x'Fb} ;Eotfsf] laxfgL;Fu} hlGdP/ ljsl;t ePsf x'g\ eGg] lgisif{df k'Ug ;lsG5 . 

;+:s[t tyf g]kfnL wft'sf] klxrfg 
lqmofaf]wg;fdYo{ ePsf e"–k7\–uDn[k|e[ltnfO{ kfl0fgLo Jofs/0fn] wft' dfg]sf] 5 . o; s'/fnfO{ kfl0fgLo 
;"qsf JofVoftf j/b/fh e§frfo{n] e"jfbof] wftjM :f"q JofVofgqmddf :ki6 kf/]sf 5g\ -lqmofjflrg 
e"jfbof] wft';+1fM :o'M ≠ j/b/fhM, !((& M $*_ To:t} kfl0fgLo Jofs/0fdf ;g\ Sor\ sfDor\ cflb k|Too 
nfUg] ;fdYo{ ePsf :j¿knfO{ klg wft' dflgPsf]  5 . oL afx]s tª\k|Tofxf/ -ltaflb / t cftfd\ cflb_ 
nfUg ;Sg] ;fdYo{nfO{ klg ;+:s[t wft' x'g'sf] clenIf0f dfGg ;lsG5 . 
g]kfnL wft'sf] klxrfg eg] s'g} klg kb:j¿kdf …g'Ú nufP/ ug]{ ul/Psf] 5 . olb s'g} klg kbdf k|Too 
lems]kl5 afFsL /xg] c+zdf cy{TfflŒjs b[li6n] g' nufpg ldN5 eg] Tof] wft' xf] / olb ldNb}g eg] Tof] rflx+ 
cwft' -k|fltklbs_ xf] eGg] g]kfnL efiffljb\x¿sf] egfO /x]sf] 5  . o; s'/fnfO{ df]xg/fhzdf{ o;/L :ki6 
kfb{5g\– s'g} zAbdf ufFl;Psf ;a} k|Toox¿ lems]kl5 afFsL /x]sf] c+zdf g' s[t\ k|Toosf] ljt/0f x'G5 eg] 
Tof] wft' xf], h:t} M a;\–a:g', n]v\–n]Vg' cflb -zdf{, @)^@ M *@_ dflysf cfwf/x¿sf] ljZn]if0f ubf{ 
;+:s[tdf eGbf g]kfnLdf wft'klxrfgsf cfwf/x¿ cln a9L cfwf/k"0f{ Pjd\ :ki6 5g\ eGg ;lsG5 . 

;+:s[t wft'af6 g]kfnL wft'/rgf 
g]kfnL wft'df k|of]u x'g] y'k|} wft'sf :j¿k ;+:s[t wft'sf cg'aGwj0f{d'St k|s[lt;Fu ldNbfh'Nbf b]lvG5g\ . 
;+:s[tnfO{ g]kfnLsf] dfpefiff dflgFb} cfPsf] ;Gbe{df g]kfnL zAbdfq geP/ wft' klg ;+:s[taf6} cfPsf 
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5g\ eGg] s'/f tnsf pbfx/0faf6 :ki6 x'G5 M
;+:s[t wft' / cy{     g]kfnL wft' cy{ 
r/\ utf} -hfg'_     r/\–rg'{
lnk pkb]x] -lnKg'_     lnk\–lnKg'
r'6\ snxsd{l0f -snx÷emu8f ug'{_   r'6\–s'6\g' 
rn\ ljs;g] -ljsl;t x'g'_    rn\–rNg'
dfg\ k"hfofd\  -dfGg'÷k"hf ug'{_   dfg\– ;Ddfg ug'{
vg\ -vg'_ cjbf/0f] -vGg'_    vg\– vGg'
r';\ -r'if_ kfg] -lkpg'÷r':g'_    r';\–r':g'
/6\ kl/efif0f] - u'0fbf]if kof{nf]rg ug'{{_    /6\–3f]Sg'
lxF8\ -lxFl8_ uTogfb/of]M -ult / cgfb/_  lxF8\–lxF8\g'
n'6\ -n'l6_ :t]o] -n'6\g'_     n'6\–n'6\g'÷8s}tL ug'{
v]n\ -v]n[_ rng] -ultzLn x'g'÷v]Ng'_  v]n\–v]Ng'
kmn\ lgikQf} -kmn lg:sg'_    kmn\– kmn k|flKt x'g'
ldn\ -ldn_ ;Ëd] -e]l6g'÷ldng x'g'_   ldn\–ldNg'÷ldl;g'
d]6\ pGdfb] -pGdQ x'g'_    d]6\ -d]6\g'÷cl:tTj gfd]6 ug'{_
/fv\ -/fv[_ zf]if0f] -zf]if0f ug'{    /fv\–yGSofpg'
/]6\ -/]§_ kl/efif0f] -u'0fbf]if kof{nf]rg_   /]6\–sf6\g 3fF6Ldf xltof/ nufpg'_

dflysf pbfx/0fdf cg'aGw j0f{ -¿k /rgfdf kmfNg' kg]{ j0f{_ kmfn]kl5 ar]sf ;+:s[t wft';“u g]kfnL wft'x¿ 
;dfg b]lvPsf 5g\ . efiffj}1flgsx¿n] # k|ltzteGbf a9L :j¿kdf ;dfgtf b]lvof] eg] Tof] bf];|f] :j¿k 
klxnf]af6 k|efljt ePsf] dfGg'kb{5 eg]sf 5g\ . oxfF o:tf b'?:t ldNg] pbfx/0f % k|ltzteGbf w]/} b]lvG5g\ 
To;}n] ;+:s[tsf wft'x¿ g]kfnL wft'lgdf{0fsf ;|f]t x'g\ eGg ;lsG5 . 

g]kfnL wft'/rgfdf cf+lzs kl/jt{g 
g]kfnL wft'/rgfdf tb\ej wft'x¿sf] klg ljlzi6 of]ubfg b]lvG5 . zAbsf ;Gbe{df s'/f ug]{ xf] eg] 
tb\ejeGbf tT;d zAb g]kfnLdf a9L k|rlnt 5g\ t/ wft'sf kl/k|]Iodf rflx+ l7s pN6f] cj:yf b]lvG5 
cyf{t\ g]kfnLdf tT;deGbf lgs} w]/} tb\ej wft'x¿ ;+:s[taf6 k|of]u x'g cfPsf kfOG5g\ . To:tf wft'df 
s]xLdf cf+lzs abnfj b]lvG5 eg] s]xLdf rflx+ lgs} kl/jt{g klg b]lvG5 t/ cy{sf] ;dfgtf tyf :j¿ksf] 
klg cw{;dfgtfn] logLx¿ Pp6} u'F8sf ;Gtfg x'g\ eGg ;lsg] cj:yf 5 . tnsf pbfx/0faf6 of] :ki6 x'g] 
g} 5 M  

;+:s[t wft' / cy{     g]kfnL wft' cy{ 
t'8\ tf]8g] -tf]8\g'_     tf]8\ -;fdfGo cj:yf kf/ ug'{_
lnv\ cIf/ljGof;] -cIf/ lvKg'_   n]v\ -cIf/ ldnfpg'_
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xg\ lx+;fuTof]M -lx+;f÷ult_    xfg\ -lxsf{pg'_
b'x k|k"/0f] -b'x'g'_     b'x' -b'x'g'_
n'e ljdf]xg] -d'Uw x'g'_    nf]le -cfslif{t÷df]lxt x'g'_
e6 kl/efif0f] -kl/eflift ug'{_   e6\ofp -e§Øfpg] sfd ug'{_
x; x;g] -xfF:g'_     xfF;\ -xfF:g'_
km'Nn ljs;g] -ljsl;t x'g'_   km'n\ -ljsl;t x'g'÷kmqmg'_
k7 JoStfof+ jflr -:ki6 af]Ng'_   k9\ -kf7 ug'{÷3f]Sg'_

o;/L ;+:s[tsf] wft':j¿k;“u c+ztM ldNg] g]kfnL wft'x¿ g]kfnLdf lgs} g} k|of]u x'Fb} cfPsf b]lvG5g\ . 
logLx¿sf] wft'lglb{i6 cy{ klg g]kfnL nf]sk/Dk/fdf k|rlnt cy{;Fu w]/} ldNbf]h'Nbf] b]lvG5 / :j¿k klg 
c+ztM ldn]sfn] oL tb\ej wft' x'g\ eGg] o; kª\lStsf/sf] 7DofO /x]sf] 5 . 

cfut wft'x¿df cy{ut ;dfgtf  
;+:s[tsf] nf}lss sfnaf6 cfhsf] cj:yf;Dd cfOk'Ubf ;+:s[tefiffn] sl/a % xhf/ jif{sf] ofqf k"/f 
u/]sf] b]lvG5 . o; cjlwdf ;h{sn], nf]sn], ;dfnf]rsn] tyf efiff / jfª\do;Da4 c¿ klg kIfn] 
wft'kf7df lglb{i6 cy{nfO{ k|fozM k5\ofPsf 5g\ . u|Ls, Nofl6gh:t} ;+:s[t klg zf:qLo efiff /x]sf] / 
o;nfO{ nf]sn] eGbf klg zf:qn] hLljt t'NofPsf] Pjd\ tL zf:q / l;h{gf k|foM n]Vo clen]vdf s]lGb|t 
/x]sfn] wft'sf / To;af6 lgld{t lqmofsf cy{x¿ w]/}h;f] l:y/ b]lvPsf 5g\ . ;+:s[taf6 g]kfnLdf cfOk'Ubf 
klg w]/} wft'sf cy{df abnfj cfPsf] b]lvFb}g . oxfF o:tf] cy{;fDotfaf/] :ki6 kfg]{ k|of; ul/Psf] 5 M

;+:s[t wft' / cy{     g]kfnL wft' cy{
 lnk\ pkb]x] -pkb]xf] j[l4M_ lnDklt   lnk\–lnKg'÷kf]Tg'
 x;] x;g]– x;lt     xfF;\–xfF:g'
 kmn lgikQf}– kmnlt    kmn\–kmNg' 
 r'6\,5'6\ 5]bg] r'6lt,5'6lt    r'l§,5'l§– r'l§g',5'l§g' 
 ldn ;ª\ud]– ldnlt     ldn\–ldNg' 
 nu\ -nlu_ utf}– nª\ult    nfUf\–nfUg'÷k|j[Q x'g'
 lxF8\ -lx“l8_ utf}– lx08lt    lx“8\–lxF8\g'÷k|:yfg ug'{
 vg\ -vg'_ cjbf/0f] – vglt   vg\–vGg'÷hldg vf];|g' 

;+:s[tdf pkb]xsf] cy{ j[l4 ul/Psf] 5 . e'OF lnKbf ToxfF df6f] ylkg] ePsfn], z/L/df cË/fu÷n]k nufpFbf 
klg nufOg] j:t' ylkg] ePsfn] lnKg'nfO{ j[l4 elgPsf] x'g' kb{5 . ;+:s[t jfª\dodf lnDktLj tjfËflg 
h:tf kª\lStdf z/L/df n]kg ug]{ cy{df / g]kfnLdf klg e'OF lnKg]÷z/L/df n]k nufpg] cy{df pSt wft' 
k|of]u ePsfn] oL b'O{aLr ;dfgtf b]lvG5 . To:t} bf];|f]sf] xfF:g', t];|f]sf] kmnk|flKt x'g'÷kmn nfUg', rf}yf]sf] 
r'l§g'÷rF'l8g' / 5'l§g', kfFrf}+sf] ldNg', 5}6f}+sf] nfUg'÷hfg', ;ftf}+sf] lxF8\g'÷hfg' tyf cf7f}+sf vGg' cy{ 
;+:s[tdf / g]kfnLdf k|foM ;dfg 5g\  . log} cy{nfO{ g]kfnL nf]sn] klg k|of]u ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . ctM oL / 
o:tf wft'kf7df lglb{i6 cy{ tyf g]kfnL nf]sJojxf/n] krfPsf cy{ ;dfg 5g\ eGg ;lsG5 . 
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cfut wft'x¿df cy{kl/jt{g 
Pp6f efiffsf] ¿knfO{ csf]{ efiffdf cg's/0f ul/Fbf cy{df klg kl/jt{g cfpg' :jfefljs dflgG5 . j]bdf 
b]jtf a'emfpg k|of]u ePsf] c;'/ zAb nf}lss sfndf cfOk'Ubf cy{ kl/jlt{t eO{ /fIf; eGg] cy{df k|l;4 
x'g k'Uof] . o;nfO{ efifflj1fgn] cyf{b]z eGg] u/]sf] 5 . To:t} klxn] d"v{, sdhf]/ a'emfpg d'Uwaf]wJofs/0f 
-jf]kb]j/lrt_ cflbdf k|of]u ul/Fb} cfPsf] d'UwzAb clxn] df]lxt eGg] cy{df kl/jlt{t -cyf]{Tslif{t_ 
eof] -Gof}kfg],@)%!M&&_ . klxn] 7"nf ejg, 3/, b]ju[x cflbnfO{ a'emfpg] dlGb/ zAbn] clxn] b]ju[xdfq 
a'emfpg yfn] . oxfF klg dlGb/sf] cy{df ;ª\s'rg cfof] . To;}u/L k|frLg sfndf wg'af0fdf cEof; ug]{ 
;Gbe{df k|of]u ul/Psf] cEof; zAb clxn] h'g;'s} sfddf klg kmnk|flKtsf nflu ul/g] af/Daf/sf] k|of; 
eGg] cy{df la:tfl/t x'g k'Uof] . o;}u/L klxnf enf] cy{df k|of]u x'g] u/]sf] eb|–e2f zAb clxn] cfP/ 
5]s5Gb gldn]sf] s'¿k cflb cy{df ckslif{t x'g k'Uof] . o:tf kl/jt{g cyf{b]z, cyf]{Tsif{, cyf{ksif{, 
cy{lj:tf/,cy{;ª\sf]r cflb txdf ePsf b]lvG5g\ . oL ;a} cy{ut kl/jt{g x'g\ / oL zAbdf dfq geP/ 
wft'df klg b]lvPsf 5g\ . ;+:s[taf6 g]kfnL wft' aGg] qmddf nf]saf6÷zf:qaf6 ul/Psf o; lsl;dsf 
cy{ut kl/jt{gnfO{ oxfF k|fKt eP;Ddsf pbfx/0fdfkm{t\ pNn]v ug]{ k|of; ul/Psf] 5 . 

cyf{b]z 
k'/fgf] cy{nfO{ gofF cy{n] lj:yflkt ug'{ cyf{b]z xf] . kfl0fgLo k/Dk/fdf /x]sf] …zq'jb\ cfb]zMÚ -cfb]z 
zq'h:t} x'G5_ eGg] egfOn] oxL s'/fnfO{ k''li6 ub{5 . ctM cyf{b]zdf k'/fgf] cy{ x6]/ gofF cy{ cfpF5 . 

zAbdf h:t} wft'df klg cyf{b]z ePsf o:tf pbfx/0f oqtq kfOG5g\ . x'g t zf:qLo efiffdf cyf{b]zhGo 
o:tf kl/jt{g nf]seflift efiffsf t'ngfdf sd} b]lvG5g\ / klg ;don], zf:qn], kl/j]zn] / c? klg s'/fn] 
cy{df :ki6 kl/jt{g NofPsf x'G5g\ . oxfF g]kfnLdf k|of]u x'g cfPsf tT;d / tb\ej wft'x¿df s]s:tf] 
cyf{b]z kfOFbf] /x]5 eGg]af/] ;ª\If]kdf rrf{ ul/G5 M   

;+:s[t wft' / cy{    g]kfnL wft' cy{
 /fv\ -/fv[_ zf]if0f] -zf]if0f ug'{_  /fv\–yGSofpg',hf]ufpg',htg ug'{ .
 d]6\ -d]6[_ pGdfb] -lrQlje|d_  d]6\–gfd]6 kfg'{, x6fpg', k'5\g' . 
 /6 kl/efif0f] -u'0fbf]if kof{nf]rg_  /6\–3f]Sg',s07:y kfg'{ .
 rn\ -rln_ sDkg] -xlNng'_  rn\–lxF8\g', hfg', emu8f ug'{ 
 /x Tofu] -Tofu ug'{_    /x–a:g', l6Sg', df}h'b x'g', ultdf c8fg cfpg' .

cyf]{Tsif{ 
s'g} kb÷wft'n] cg'bfQ cy{nfO{ Tofu]/ pbfQ cy{nfO{ u|x0f ug'{ cyf]{Tsif{ xf] . ;fx; zAb klxn]  
rf]/L, 8s}tL, lx+;f cflbdf cfF6 ug]{ cy{df k|l;4 lyof] t/ lxhf]cfh c;n sfdsf nflu lxDdt b]vfpg] 
;Gbe{df a9'jf ePsfn] oxfF cyf]{Tsif{ ePsf] b]Vg ;lsG5 . o;/L zAbdf h:t} wft'df klg ¿k kl/jt{g 
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x'Fbf÷gx'Fbf cyf]{Tsif{ ePsf] b]lvG5 . tnsf s]xL pbfx/0fn] o:fnfO{ k'li6 ug]{5g\ M 
;+:s[t wft' / cy{    g]kfnL wft' cy{

 g[t\ -g[tL_ ufqljIf]k] -z/L/ xNnfpg'_ gfFr\–xfpefp ldnfP/ cË;~rfng ug'{
 tk\ -tk_ bfx] -z/L/ 89fpg'÷tfk_  tk\–si6;fWo sfd ug'{,s8f kl/>d ug'{
 v]n\ -v]n[_ rng] -rndnfpg'_   v]n\–zf/Ll/s cEof; ug'{, /dfpg', z/L/ rnfpg' cflb

Pp6f k|frLg efiffaf6 csf]{ cfw'lgs efiffdf zAb÷wft'sf ¿kx¿ cfpFbf ;do, kl/j]z, :yfg, tTsfnLg 
jftfj/0f, Tolta]nfsf k|rlnt efiffsf] k|efj cflbn] cg's[t efiffsf cy{df klg kl/jt{g Nofpg ;S5 / 
To:f/L kl/jt{g x'Fbf sltko ;+/rgfdf cyf]{Tsif{ x'g ;S5 eGg] s'/f dflysf pbfx/0fx¿n] :ki6 kf/]sf 5g\ .  

cyf{ksif{  
klxn] pRRf÷pbfQ cy{df k|of]u x''“b} cfPsf] ;+/rgf sfnfGt/df xLgsf]l6÷cg'bfQ cy{df kl/jlt{t x'g' 
cyf{ksif{ xf] . u'?,kl08t cflb zAbsf cy{ clxn] 36'jf eP/ 8«fOe/,k'/f]lxt h:tf ;fdfGo cy{df ¿kfGtl/t 
x'g' cyf{ksif{ xf] . o;df ljlzi6 cy{ ;fdfGoLs[t x'g] ub{5 . dflg;x¿ yf]/} xflg x'Fbf klg ;Togfz eof] 
eGb5g\, ;j{gfz eof] eGg] ub{5g\ . o;/L k|o'St ;Togfz / ;j{gfz ZfAbdf cyf{ksif{ ePsf] dflgG5 . To:t} 
g]tf zAbn] klxn] dfu{bz{s,kyk|bz{s h:tf /fd|f cy{ a'emfpy] t/ lxhf]cfh :jfyL{, b|Jolkzfr, 7uf/, 
hgtfdf/f cflb cy{ a'emfpF5g\ t;y{ o;df klg cyf{jglt ePsf] dfGg ;lsG5 . o;/L zAb tyf wft'df x'g] 
cy{sf] cjglt g} cyf{ksif{ xf] . ;+:s[t;|f]taf6 g]kfnLdf k|of]u÷k|rngdf cfPsf wft'df klg y'k}| 7fpFdf 
cyf{ksif{ ePsf 5g\ . oxfF gd'gfsf nflu s]xL pbfx/0f k|:t't 5g\ M     

;+:s[t wft' / cy{     g]kfnL wft' cy{
 r'6\ snxsd{l0f  -emu8f_    r'6\– s'6\g', lxsf{pg'
 jx k|fk0f] -k'Ug'_     au\– aUg',lg?2]Zo eP/ hfg'
 r'8 ;+j/0f] -cfj/0f,OlGb|o;+od_   r'8\–l6Kg',l5gfP/ 6'qmf kfg'{ 
 lxF8\ -lxFl8_ uTogfb/of]M -ult / cgfb/_  lxF8\–kbofqf ug'{,csf]{ kf]O;Fu hfg'
 r'k dGbfof+ utf} -DfGb cfjfh agfpg'_ r'Kklt  r'k nfu\– cfjfhljxLg x'g' 

cy{lj:tf/ 
cy{sf] If]qlj:tf/ x'g', Ps b'O{ cy{df ;Lldt ;+/rgfn] w]/} cy{ atfpg' tyf cy{sf] ;Ldf km/flsnf] x'g' 
cy{lj:tf/ xf] . csf]{ zAbdf eGg] xf] eg] ljz]if cy{sf] cljjIff tyf ;fdfGosf] ljjIff g} cy{lj:tf/ xf] . 
o; lsl;dsf] cy{lj:tf/, tfT:Yo, tf4Do{, tT;fdLKo, tT;fxro{ cflb sf/0faf6 x'g ;S5 eGg] cfrfo{ 
gfu]zsf] wf/0ff /x]sf] b]lvG5 . uR5tLlt uf} lju|x u/]/ uf}sf] klxn] ufO{ cy{ ul/Psf] lyof], kl5 cfrfo{ 
of:sn] ljrf/ u/]– lxF8\g] k|f0fL ufO{dfq xf]Og ;d:t kz', k[YjL, rGb|, ;"o{, k|sfz cflb klg x'g\, To;}n] 
tL ;a} uf} x'g\ eGg] cy{ pgn] u/] . o;/L sfnfGt/df ufO{ zAbdf cy{lj:tf/ ul/of] . To:t} uj]if0ff zAbn] 
klxn] ufO{sf] vf]hL eGg] cy{ a'emfpFYof] Tof] cy{ sfnfGt/df ;a} lsl;dsf vf]hcg';Gwfgdf lj:tfl/t x'g 
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k'Uof] / ;flxTo;dfnf]rgfb]lv lnP/ lj1fgk|ljlw;Ddsf vf]hcg';Gwfgx¿ uj]if0ff x'g k'u] . sIf zAbn] 
klxn] 3f]8fsf] af;:yfgdfq a'emfpYof] kl5 of] ;a}sf] cf>o:yfg, af;:yfg cflb cy{df lj:tfl/t x'g 
k'Uof] To;}n] o;df cy{lj:tf/ eof] . ;+:s[taf6 g]kfnLdf k|of]u x'g cfPsf tT;d tyf tb\ej zAbdf dfq 
xf]Og wft'df klg o; lsl;dsf] cy{lj:tf/ ePsf] b]lvPsf] 5 .  oxfF tLdWo] s]xL pbfx/0ffy{ k|:t't 5g\ M 

;+:s[t wft' / cy{     g]kfnL wft' cy{
 lnv\ cIf/ljGof;] -cIf/ ldnfpg'_ lnvlt  n]v\–n]Vg',;fg'{,cIf/ lvKg'
 k'mn\ -km'Nn_ ljs;g] -ljsl;t x'g'_ km'Nnlt  km'n\–km'Ng',km}lng',;'lGgg',l/;fpg' cflb . 
 k7\ -k7_ JoStfof+ jflr -:ki6 af]Ng'_ k7lt  k9\–kf7 ug'{,3f]Sg',ljBfEof; ug'{
 hfu[–hfu\ lgb|fIfo] -laplemg'_ hfu|lt   hfu\–lapemg', r]tgf k|fKt ug'{, la?jf ;g'{
 tk\ -tk_ bfx] -z/L/ 89fpg'÷tfk_ tklt  tk\–si6;fWo sfd ug'{,s8f kl/>d ug'{
 t'8 tf]8g] -k[ys\ agfpg'_ t'8lt   tf]8\–tf]8\g',efFRg',laufg'{,tf]8df]8 ug'{ .
 rn ljs;g] -ljsl;t x'g'_   rn\–hfg',lh:sg',rndnfpg' 

cy{;ª\sf]r 
;fdfGo cy{af6 ljlzi6 cy{tkm{ k|j[Q x'g' cy{;ª\sf]r xf] . efiffljb\ la|nn] – dfgjhfltsf] ljsf; ;Fu;Fu} 
pm ljlzi6tftkm{ nlDsPsf] b]lvG5 eg]cg';f/ c¿ s'/fdf h:t} eflifs k|of]udf klg dfG5] ljlzi6tftkm{ 
nlDsPsf] kfOG5 . ljlzi6 x'g' eg]sf] c¿ ;fdfGoeGbf  km/s x'g vf]Hg' xf] . To:tf] leGGftfsf] If]q ;fF3'/f] 
x'G5 / kmntM cy{;ª\sf]r x'g hfG5 . d[uzAb klxn] hª\unsf ;a} lsl;dsf kz'sf nflu k|l;4 lyof] t/ 
sfnfGt/df xl/0f cy{df ;Lldt x'g k'Uof] . klxn] jf; zAbn] uGwdfq a'emfpFYof] t/ clxn] b'u{Gw a'emfpg 
yfNof], klxn] ljsf/n] c;/÷kl/jt{gnfO{ dfq ;ª\s]t ub{Yof] t/ lxhf]cfh eg] lalu|Psf] cj:yfnfO{ 
a'emfpg yfNof], oL ;a} ljlzi6tftkm{ nlDsFbf ePsf cy{ut ;ª\sf]r x'g\ .  zAbdf dfq xf]Og wft'df klg 
o:tf] kl/jt{g b]lvPsf] 5 . oxfF ;+:s[taf6 g]kfnLdf k|of]u x'g cfPsf tT;d tyf tb\ej wft'df kfOg] 
cy{;ª\sf]rnfO{ k|:t't ul/G5 M  

;+:s[t wft' / cy{      g]kfnL wft' cy{
;x -ifx_ dif{0f] -dif{0f+ Ifdf˜leejZr_ Ifdf,k/fho  ;x–kL8f vKg', w}o{ ug'{
e[–e/\ -8'e[`\_ wf/0fkf]if0fof]M -wf/0f / kf]if0f_  e/\–eg'{ cy{dfq u|x0f . 
s;\ utf} zf;g] r -ult / zf;g ug'{_    s;\– zf;g cy{dfq u|x0f

o;/L ;+:s[tsf wft'x¿df klg stfstf cy{;ª\sf]r ePsf pbfx/0fx¿ g]kfnLdf k|of]u x'g cfPsf 5g\  . 

lgisif{ / pknlAw 
wft'df ljleGg k|Too ufFl;P/ aGg] lqmofkbn] ljleGg sfn / kIf, efj, jfRo, w|'jTj cflbnfO{ atfpF5 
t;y{ lqmofaf6 af]Wo cy{sf] d"Nf wft' xf] . wft'sf] oxL d"Nf cy{df sfnaf]ws k|Too ylkFbf sfnaf]ws 
lqmof / efjaf]ws k|Too ylkFbf rflxF efjaf]ws lqmof aGb5g\ . ctM lqmofn] lbg] cy{ sfn / o;sf kIf, 
efj, jfRo, w|'jTj cflb dfq} x'g\ . k|Too;Fu ldl;g'k"j{sf] wft'n] lgwf{l/t cy{nfO{ wf/0f Pjd\ kl/kf]if0f ug]{ 
ePsfn] wft'sf] wf/0f / kf]if0f cy{ -wLot]˜y{M ol:dg\ ; wft'M_ ;fy{s 5 . 
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k|s[lt / k|Toosf] k[ys\ k|sNkgf ug]{ klxnf ;+:s[t cfrfo{ OGb| x'g\, ;DejtM logn] g} wft'sf] klg kl/sNkgf 
u/]sf x'g\ . To;kl5sf cfrfo{ sfzs[T:gn] wft'af/] Jofks rrf{ u/]sf 5g\ . kfl0flgn] klg k"j{jtL{x¿nfO{ 
hf]8]/ !($# wft'x¿sf] ;Íng u/L wft'kf7 lgdf{0f u/]sf 5g\ . oLafx]s nf}lss / j}lbs ;+:s[t k/Dk/fdf 
ckfl0fgLo *)) hlt wft' plNnlvt 5g\, oL ;a}nfO{ hf]8\bf ;+:s[t k/Dk/fdf sl/a @&))–#))) wft'sf] 
cl:tTj b]lvG5 . oL wft'dWo]af6 g]kfnLdf sl/a % k|ltzt wft' h:tfsf] t:t} k|of]u x'g cfPsf 5g\, 
o:tf sy\, vg\, bn\, ud\, n8\ cflbnfO{ oxfF tT;d wft' elgPsf] 5 . g]kfnLdf k|of]u eO /x]sf wft'dWo] 
sl/a !)–!% k|ltzt rflx+ ;+:s[twft'sf d"n :j¿kdf abnfj cfP/ ag]sf 5g\ . o;/L cf+lzs kl/jt{g 
eP/ g]kfnL wft' aGg] qmddf st} Pp6} ;+:s[t wft'af6 cg]sf}+ tb\ej wft' lgdf{0f ePsf], st} Pp6} ;+:s[t 
wft'af6 Pp6fdfq g]kfnL wft' ag]sf], st} Pp6} wft'sf] :j¿k km/s–km/s b]lvPsf] nufotsf k|hgg;DaGwL 
ljljwtf / cg]sf}+ j}slNkstf 5g\ . 5fb\, lb, p3f/\, bfp, sf6\ cflb wft'nfO{ g]kfnL k/Dk/fdf tb\ej wft' 
eGg] ul/Psf] 5 . oBlk o:tf wft'dWo] sltkosf] ;+:s[t;|f]t cg';Gw]o, zÍf:kb / ljjflbt dflgPsf] 5 / 
klg logLx¿nfO{ ax';ª\Vosåf/f tb\ej wft' dfGg] ul/Psf] 5 . g]kfnLdf k|of]u eO/x]sf t];|f] ju{sf wft'x¿ 
cg's/0fd"nsf 5g\, vgvgfp, u8u8fp, y/y/fp, 6s6sfp cflb o;sf pbfx/0f x'g\ . rf}yf] ju{sf wft' 
slt cfuGt's / slt rflxF ;|f]t kQf gnfu]sf 5g\, logLx¿dWo]sf ;|f]t gv'n]sf sltko wft' k|fs[t / 
cke|+z ;|f]tsf x'g\ egL cg'dfg ul/Psf] 5 . c6fp, 5f8\, l6s\, 7f]s\, 7]n\ cflb wft' s'g eflifs ;|f]taf6 
cfPsf x'g\ eGg]af/] :ki6 x'g ;s]sf] 5}g . 3'/fp, n8\v8fp, ud\ -ljrf/ ug'{, uDg' cy{ ePsf]_ h:tf wft' 
rflx+ g]kfnLdf lxGbL nufotsf cfuGt's ;|f]taf6 cfPsf x'g\ . o;/L g]kfnLdf d"ntM rf/ ;|f]tsf wft'x¿ 
k|of]u eO/x]sf b]lvG5g\ .

g]kfnL wft'sf :j¿kdfq geP/ cy{ klg ;+:s[t wft';Fu b'?:t ldNg] pbfx/0f g]kfnL k/Dk/fdf k|z:t 
kfOG5g\ . ;fy} ;+:s[taf6 k|fs[t / cke|+z x'Fb} g]kfnLdf cfOk'Ubf sltko wft'sf cy{df c+ztM kl/jt{g 
ePsf klg b]lvG5g\, o;/L cyf{b]z, cy{lj:tf/, cy{;ª\sf]r, cyf]{Tsif{ / cyf{Kfsif{ ePsf g]kfnL wft'x¿ 
efiff tyf jfª\dodf w]/} g} k|of]u cj:yfdf 5g\ . t;y{ g]kfnL wft'/rgfdf ;+:s[t wft'x¿sf] k|ToIf k|efj 
b]Vg ;lsG5 . 

;Gbe{;fdu|Lx¿
cfrfo{, xl/k|;fb -@)^)_, ci6fWofoL -zf/bfk|efo'tf_, bfª M dx]Gb|;+:s[t ljZjljBfno .
vgfn, rqmkfl0f -@)^%_, g]kfnL lqmofsf cy{tflŒjs / jfSotflŒjs cfofdx¿, lj/f6gu/ M k|ltef 

k'/:sf/ k|lti7fg . 
rfkfufO{, g/]Gb| -@)%!_ zAb, jfSo / cleJolSt, -t[=;+=_, sf7df8f}+ M /Tgk':ts e08f/ .
emf, ;[hg -@)&#_ wft'¿kfl0f÷wft'¿kdfnf, -wft'¿kk|sfzsoGqsf]z_ d'DaO{ M dbgdf]xgemf . 
bfxfn, b''uf{k|;fb / cGo -@)&%_, cg'';Gwfg ljlw, sf7df8f}+ M Pd=s]=klAn;;{ .
Gof}kfg], 6Ík|;fb -@)%!_, efifflj1fgsf] ¿k/]vf, w/fgM g]kfn a's l8kf] . 
kl08t, x]d/fh -!(^(_, rlGb|sf Jofs/0f, sf7df8f}+M ;femf k|sfzg . 
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kfl0flg -O=!(^(_, wft'kf7M -wfTjy{k|sflzsfo'tM_, jf/f0f;LM rf}vDaf ;+:s[t l;l/h .
kf08], uf]kfn -@)@(_, /rgf s]z/, sf7df8f}+M ;femf k|sfzg .
kf]v/]n, dfwjk|;fb -@)$%_, …g]kfnL ;/n / ;+o'St lqmofÚg]kfnL Jofs/0fsf s]xL kIf -;Dkf= r"8fdl0f 

aGw'_, sf7df8f}+ M g]kfn /fhsLo k|1f k|lti7fg .
aGw'', r"8fdl0f -@)%)_,efifflj1fg, sf7df8f}+M ;femf k|sfzg . 
e§/fO{, /f]lx0fLk|;fb -@)##_, a[xt\ g]kfnL Jofs/0f, sf7df8f}+M g]kfn /fhsLo k|1f k|lti7fg .
e08f/L, kf/;dl0f / cGo -@)&%_, cg'';Gwfg ljlw, sf7df8f}+M ljBfyL{ k'':ts e08f/ .
dLdf+;s, o'lwli7/ -@)!(_, ;+:s[t Jofs/0fzf:qsf Oltxf; -låtLoefu_, chd]/M ef/tLo k|fRoljBf 

k|lti7fg . 
of:sM -@)@&_, lg?Std\ -sZok|hfklts[tlg3G6';lxtd\_, u'h/ftM >La|x\dnLgd'lg .
/]UdL, r"8fdl0f -@)#@_, g]kfnL efiffsf] pTklQ, -bf]=;+=_, nlntk'/M ;femf k|sfzg . 
j/b/fhM -O=!((&_, n3'l;4fGtsf}d'bL ->Lw/L JofVofo'tf_ df]tLnfnagf/;Lbf;M lbNnL .
jfhk]oL, lszf]/Lbf; -@)@#_, lxGbL zAbfg'zf;g, jf/f0f;LM gful/0fL k|rfl/0fL ;ef .
ljZjsdf{, ljqmd -O{=@)!&_, …g]kfnL lqmofkbsf] ;+/rgfM wft' / k|Toosf ;Gbe{efÚ cle1fg -jif{–^, 

cÍ–^_,l;lnu'9L M pQ/aË ljZjljBfno .
zdf{, df]xg/fh -@)^@_ zAb/rgf / j0f{ljGof;, sf7df8f}+M gjLg k|sfzg . 
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…pmxfkf]xÚ syf;ª\u|xsf syfdf ;fOa/r]tgf
bLksk|;fb uf}td*

;f/ 
k|:t't zf]wn]v syfsf/ nId0fk|;fb uf}tdsf] …pmxfkf]xÚ syf;ª\u|xsf syfdf cleJol~ht ;fOa/r]tgf 
d"n ljifodf cfwfl/t /x]sf] 5 . o; cfn]vdf ;fOa/ l;4fGtnfO{ ljZn]if0fsf] d"n cfwf/ agfOPsf] 5 . 
pSQ syf;ª\u|xsf syfdf ;fOa/r]tgf s]s:tf] ¿kdf cfPsf] 5 / ;fOa/r]tgfsf] k|of]u s;/L ePsf] 5 eGg] 
s'/fnfO{ ;fOa/;dfnf]rgfnfO{ 1fgdLdf+;fsf ¿kdf dfgL syfdf cleJol~ht ;fOa/r]tgfnfO{ tTTjdLdf+;f 
/ To;sf ;Dk|flKtnfO{ d"NodLdf+;fsf ¿kdf cfwf/ agfO{ tYo / ;"rsx¿af6 k'li6 ul/Psf] 5 . o; qmddf 
pmxfkf]x syf;ª\u|xsf syfdf ;fOa/r]tgf k|]dsf] cleJolQmsf ¿kdf, cflTds c;Gt'li6sf ¿kdf / 
k|ljlwk/s ljifosf ¿kdf cfPsf] s'/fnfO{ k|:t't u/L ltgnfO{ ;fIox¿af6 k'li6 ul/Psf] 5 . cWoogsf 
qmddf k':tsfnoLo sfo{af6 ;fOa/;dfnf]rgfsf] ;}4flGts kIfdf n]lvPsf k':ts, zf]wn]v cflb cfjZos 
;fdu|L;ª\sng u/L lgudgfTds, j0f{gfTds, JofVofTds / ljZn]if0ffTds ljlwsf] cfjZostfcg'¿k pkof]u 
u/L ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . syfdf cleJol~ht ;fOa/r]tgfn] cfhsf] OG6/g]6 ;+:s[lt / sDKo'6/k|ljlwsf 
;fy} lj1fgk|ljlwsf] JoflKtnfO{ klg b]vfPsf] 5 . syfdf lj1fgk|ljlw / ;fOa/r]tgf cGtlj{ifo eP/ cfPsf] 
s'/f klg b]vfOPsf] 5 . o;/L ;du| ljZn]if0faf6 ;fOa/r]tgfsf b[li6n] o; ;ª\u|xsf syf pNn]vgLo ePsf] 
lgisif{ lgsflnPsf] 5 . 

zAbs'~hLM pks/0f, k|of]uzfnf, /f]a6{, ljZju|fd, ;fOaf]u{, :jKg;+j]bgf 

!=  ljifok|j]z 
;fOa/ zAb c+u|]hL pk;u{ xf] . of] cGo zAb;Fu hf]l8Pkl5 cy{o'St aG5 / tbg'¿k cy{ k|bfg ub{5 . of] 
OG6/g]6sf dfWodaf6 rNg] sDKo'6/;DaGwL ljB'tLo ;~hfn xf] . ljB'tLo ;~rf/ ;~hfndf ljz]if u/L 
OG6/g]6af6 ;~rflnt, lgb]{lzt tyf lgolGqt ;Dk"0f{ sfo{ / ultljlwx¿ o;};Fu ;DalGwt x'G5g \ . dflg;df 
/x]sf leqL 1fg, ;t\c;t\ 5'6\ofpg ;Sg] a'l¢ljj]s jf s'g} ljifodf /xg] k"0f{ 1fgnfO{ r]tgf elgG5 . 
;fOa/r]tgf eGgfn] ;flxTodf ;|i6fåf/f k|:t't ul/Psf] er'{cn l/ofln6L jf k/f]If oyfy{ / xfOk/ l/ofln6L 
-cltzo oyfy{_ xf] . k/f]If oyfy{ ePsfn] of] e|d xf] t/ ;flxTodf oyfy{h:t} agfP/ k|:t't ul/Psf] x'G5 . 
jt{dfg o'u lj1fg / k|ljlwsf] o'u xf] . lj1fg / k|ljlwsf] pkh OG6/g]6dfkm{t\ ;+;f/sf ofjt\ ultljlwx¿ 
/]l8of], l6=le= / ;fdflhs ;~hfndfkm{t\ 3/d} a;La;L ;'Gg, x]g{ / a'‰g ;lsG5 . To;}n] sDKo'6/sf  
dfWodaf6 OG6/g]6n] ;~rf/sf If]qdf 7"nf] kl/jt{g NofOlbPsf] 5 . OG6/g]6sf] ljsf; / lj:tf/ ePkl5 
g]kfnL ;flxTodf pQ/jtL{ ;dodf gjLgtd k|j[lQsf ¿kdf ;fOa/r]tgf b]vfkb{5 . b"/;~rf/ If]qdf l8lh6n 
k|0ffnLsf] ;'¿jft / ljB'tLo ;~rf/ dfWodsf] ljsf; ePkl5 ;fOa/;+:s[ltsf] lgdf{0f, ljsf; / lj:tf/ 
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eof] . sDKo'6/ / OG6/g]6 k|0ffnLaf6 ;~rfng x'g] Od]n= Dof;]Gh/, l6\j6/, Rof6, km];a's cflb ;fdflhs 
;~hfn / ;~rf/sf ljleGg ;fwgx¿n] ubf{ ljZj g} Pp6f u|fdh:tf] aGg k'u]sf] 5 / cfkm"n] vf]h]sf] 
;+;f/sf s'g} klg ;fdu|L k9\g, b[Zo / 36gf x]g{ / s'g} klg sfo{ ;/n, ;xh / e/kbf]{ tl/sfn]  ;DkGg ug{ 
k|ljlwsf] k|of]u u/]sf] b]lvG5 . jt{dfg ;dfhdf sDKo'6/, OG6/g]6, df]afOn, Nofk6k, 6\ofkh:tf ;fOa/hGo 
pks/0f / k|ljlwsf] k|of]u cToGt Jofks ¿kdf ePsf] b]lvG5 . k|ljlwljgf dfgjhLjg ckfª\u / ck"0f{ 
aGb5 . dfgjhLjg / ;dfhsf x/]s If]qdf lbgfg'lbg a9\b} uPsf] oflGqstf g} ;flxTodf ;fOa/;+:s[lt / 
;fOa/r]tgfsf] ¿kdf b]vfk/]sf] 5 . 

g]kfnL ;flxTosf syf, sljtf / gf6sdf ;fOa/;+:s[lt / r]tgfsf] k|efj Jofks ¿kdf k/]sf] b]lvG5 . o:tf 
s[ltx¿df g]6, sDKo'6/, oGqdfgj cflbnfO{ dfWod agfP/ efjL ;+;f/ Pjd\ dfgj eljiosf] ljifonfO{ k|:t't 
u/]sf] b]lvG5 . nId0fk|;fb uf}tdsf syfdf gf/LhLjgsf ;ª\3if{ / /x:osf] hLjGt lrq0f, k|0for]tgf, 
lj1fg / k|ljlwnfO{ ljifo agfpg', dfgjLo ;+j]bgf, cjr]tg / :jKgnfO{ oGqdf ¿kflot ug'{, ;fOj/r]tgf / 
k|jfxdo efiffz}nL h:tf k|j[lQx¿ kfOP klg pgsf] d'Vo k|j[lQ ;fOj/r]tgf xf] . pmxfkf]x syf;ª\u|xsf !$ 
j6f syfx¿dWo] ‘gfO6aNasf] pHofnf]–!’, ‘gfO6aNasf] pHofnf]–@’, ‘pQ/cfw'lgs k|]d’, ‘;+j]bgfsf] ;ˆ6 
skL’, ‘d bz{s j]eSofd’ syf ;fOa/r]tgf / lj1fgk|ljlwdf cfwfl/t 5g\ . t;y{ of] cWoog pkof]uL 5 . 
uf}td d"ntM ;dfnf]rs x'g\ .  pgn] syf, sljtf / lgaGwdf ;d]t snd rnfPsf 5g\ . pgsf] pmxfkf]x 
-@)&$_ syf;ª\u|x k|sflzt 5 . pgsf] pmxfkf]x syf;ª\u|xsf syfx¿df k|sl6t ;fOa/r]tgfsf] cWoog 
ljZn]if0f ug'{ g} o; zf]wn]vsf] d'Vo ljifo /x]sf] 5 . 

pmxfkf]x syf;ª\u|xsf af/]df ;du|df / cGo ljljw kIfdf s]lGb|t s]xL cWoog eP klg o; ;ª\u|xsf 
syfdf ;fOa/ r]tgfdf  g} s]lGb|t eP/ s'g} cWoog gePsfn] of] cWoog cfjZos / pkof]uL 5 . 
;fOa/ ;dfnf]rgfsf cg]sf}F k|ltdfg 5g\ / ljifoj:t'sf ¿kdf klg cfPsf] b]lvG5  t/ oxfF ;fOa/ r]tgfdf 
dfq s]lGb|t eP/ cWoog ul/Psf] 5 . oLafx]s cGo kIfsf] cWoog ul/Psf] 5}g / cWoogsf nflu 
‘gfO6aNasf] pHofnf]–!’, ‘gfO6aNasf] pHofnf] –@’, ‘pQ/ cfw'lgs k|]d’ / …;+j]bgfsf] ;ˆ6skLÚ syfnfO{ 
dfq rog ul/Psf] 5 . 

@=  ;d:ofsyg / p2]Zo 
k|:t't cWoog nId0fk|;fb uf}tdsf] pmxfkf]x syf;ª\u|xsf syfdf ;fOa/r]tgf d"n ;d:ofdf s]lGb|t 
/x]sf] 5 / pmxfkf]x syf;ª\u|xsf syfx¿nfO{ ;fOa/r]tgfsf b[li6n] cWoog ljZn]if0f ul/Psfn] pSt 
syf;ª\u|xsf syfx¿df ;fOa/r]tgfsf] k|of]u s] s;/L ePsf] 5 eGg] ljifo;Fu ;Da4 /x]/ lgDglnlvt 
zf]wk|Zgx¿ lgdf{0f  ul/Psf 5g\M

-s_ pmxfkf]x syf;ª\u|xsf syfdf k|]dsf] cleJolQm / cflTds c;Gt'li6sf ¿kdf ;fOa/r]tgfsf] 
k|of]u s;/L ul/Psf] 5 <

-v_ pmxfkf]x syf;ª\u|xsf syfdf k|ljlwk/s ljifo / ;fOa/tTTjsf] k|of]u s;/L ul/Psf] 5 <
pko'{St zf]Wo k|Zgsf] ;dfwfg ug'{ g} o; zf]wn]vsf] d"n p2]Zo /x]sf] 5  . 
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#= ;}4flGts kof{wf/ 
pQ/cfw'lgs o'udf lj1fgsf] tLj|td ljsf; / lj:tf/;Fu} ;fOa/sf] Jofks ¿kdf k|of]u ePsf] b]lvG5 . 
OG6/g]6n] ;~rf/sf If]qdf 7"nf] kl/jt{g NofPkl5 hLjghut\sf x/]s If]qdf ;fOa/r]tgf / ;+:s[ltsf] 
Jofks k|efj k/]sf] b]lvG5 . ljZjdf k|ljlwsf] cltzo ljsf;sf sf/0f k|ljlw g} o; o'usf] ;+:s[lt 
ag]sf] 5 . k|ljlwcGtu{t ;"rgf k|ljlwsf If]qdf ce"tk"j{ ljsf; ePsf]n] ;fOa/k|ljlw g} ;fOa/;+:s[ltsf 
¿kdf ljsf; ePsf] 5  / To;sf] k|efj ;flxTon]vgdf k/]sf] 5 -zdf{, @)&*, k[=%*_ . sDKo'6/ tyf 
;fdflhs ;~hfn;Fu ;DalGwt ;a} k|sf/sf ljifox¿df ;fOa/r]tgf cleJol~ht ePsf] kfOG5 . ljZjdf 
k|ydtM ;fOa/;+:s[ltsf] ljsf; eof] To;kl5 dfq ;flxTodf Jofks ¿kdf ;fOa/r]tgf k|ltlalDat ePsf] 
kfOG5  -clwsf/L , @)&$, k[=%%_ . ;fOa/hGo oxL gjLg ljifoaf6 g]kfnL ;flxTo klg k[ys\ /xg 
;s]sf] b]lvF+b}g .  ;flxTo n]vgdf ;fOa/sf] Jofks k|efj / k|of]ukl5 To;sf] ljZn]if0fsf nflu l;¢fGtsf] 
lgdf{0f ug]{ qmddf ;fOa/;dfnf]rgfsf] hGd eof] . o;/L ;fOa/;+:s[lt / ;fOa/r]tgf ePsf s[ltx¿sf] 
ljZn]if0f ug{sf nflu ;fOa/;dfnf]rgf lgdf{0f ePsf] xf] . OG6/g]6sf dfWodaf6 rNg] ljB'tLo ;~hfn 
jf sDKo'6/ k|ljlwnfO{ hgfpg] ;fOa/ zAbdf ;dfnf]rgf zAb hf]l8P/ ;fOa/;dfnf]rgf zAb ag]sf] xf] . 
;fOa/;+:s[ltsf] j0f{g jf lrq0f ul/Psf ;flxlTos s[ltsf] ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] ;dfnf]rgf / g]6, sDKo'6/, 
oGqdfgj -/f]a6{_ cflb k|ljlwnfO{ dfWod agfP/ n]lvPsf ;flxlTos s[ltsf] ;dfnf]rgf ug]{ k|ljlwnfO{ 
;fOa/;dfnf]rgf elgG5 . ljB'tLo ;~rf/ ;~hfn ljz]if u/L OG6/g]6;Fu hf]l8Psf sDKo'6/ nufot ofjt\ 
;+oGqdf k|sflzt Pjd\ ;Dk|]lift ;fOa/;+:s[lt / ;fOa/;flxTonfO{ ;fOa/ l;4fGts} cfwf/df ljZn]if0f ug]{ 
;dfnf]rgf ;fOa/;dfnf]rgf xf] -clwsf/L,@)&^, k[= !@*_ . ljZjdf k|ljlwsf] cltzo ljsf;sf sf/0f 
k|ljlw g} clxn]sf] ;+:s[lt ag]sf] 5 . k|ljlw dflg;sf] cleGg cª\u ePsfn] k|ljlwlagf dfgjhLjg / 
;dfh ultzLn aGg ;Sb}g . k|ljlwn] dfgjhLjgz}nLnfO{ ;/n,;xh / ;'ud agfPsfn] ;~rf/, lzIff, 
:jf:Yo, lrlsT;f cflb 1fgsf x/]s If]qdf h:t} ;flxTodf klg ;fOa/;+:s[ltsf] k|efj / k|of]u ;3g / 
;an ¿kdf b]lvG5 . cem ;d;fdlos ;flxlTos n]vgdf OG6/g]6, sDKo'6/, km];a's cflbsf] ulx/f] k|efj 
k/]sf] x'Fbf ;fOa/s[ltx¿sf] ;ª\Vof a9\b} uPsf]   b]lvG5 . k/f]If oyfy{ -er'{cn l/ofln6L_ cltzo 
oyfy{ -xfOk/ l/ofln6L_ sf] k|of]u / k|efjdf n]lvPsf ;fOa/;Da4 s[ltx¿df Psflt/ ljifoj:t'sf ¿kdf 
;fOa/;+:s[ltsf] k|of]u ePsf] b]lvG5 eg] csf]{lt/ ;flxTonfO{ ;Dk|]if0f tyf k|rf/k|;f/ ug]{ dfWodsf ¿kdf 
;fOa/sf] k|of]u ePsf] b]lvG5 . h]h:tf] eP klg jt{dfg dfgjhLjg ;fOa/af6 k[ys\ /xg g;Sg] x'gfn] / 
dfgj ;dfhsf ofjt\ lqmofsnfkx¿ ;fOa/;Fu ;DalGwt ePsfn] ltgsf] k|efj ;flxTodf kg'{ :jfefljs} 
xf] . ;flxTodf ;dfh k|ltlalDat x'g] x'gfn] jt{dfg s[lqd / oflGqs ;fOa/;+:s[lt / ;fOaf]u{ dfgjsf] 
lqmofsnfksf] k|ltlaDag ;flxTodf Jofks ¿kdf k/]sf] b]lvG5 . o;/L k|ljlwsf] k|of]u / k|efj hLjg / 
;dfhdf k/]kl5 To;sf] k|of]u / k|efj ;flxTodf b]lvg yfNof] / ;fOa/;Da4 ;flxTosf] ljZn]if0f ug{sf 
nflu ;fOa/;dfnf]rgfsf] ljsf; eof] .  

;fOj/;dfnf]rgf pQ/cfw'lgstfjfbL ax'njfbL ;dfnf]rgf xf] . pQ/cfw'lgstfsf] 5ftfd'lg ;dfnf]rgfsf 
ljlgdf{0fjfbL cWoog, gf/LjfbL ;dfnf]rgf, kof{j/0fjfbL  ;dfnf]rgf,kf7s k|ltlqmofjfbL ;dfnf]rgf, 
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kf7sd}qL ;dfnf]rgf, cle3ft cWoog, ;fOj/;dfnf]rgf cflb cg]sfF} jfb, l;¢fGt / k¢ltx¿ c6fPsf 
5g\ . t;y{ ;fOa/;dfnf]rgfnfO{ pQ/cfw'lgstfjfbL ;dfnf]rgfsf] pQ/jtL{ k¢lt dfGg ;lsG5 . 
;fOa/;dfnf]rgfn] s[lt ljZn]if0fsf nflu oLoL ;}¢flGts cfwf/df x'G5g\ eg]/ lgwf{/0f u/]sf] 5}g . o;n] 
t s[ltdf ;fOa/tTTjsf] pkl:ylt s]s:tf] 5 To;} cfwf/df s[ltljZn]if0f ug]{ cfwf/ k|bfg ub{5 . To;}n] 
;fOa/;dfnf]rs cfˆgf] cg's"n 9fFrf lgwf{l/t u/]/ JofVof ljZn]if0f ug{ :jtGq 5 -zdf{ , @)&*=k[=^)_ . 
t;y{ o;n] ;dfnf]rsnfO{ s7f]/ cg'zf;g / lgoGq0fdf /fVb}g . ;fOa/;+:s[lt k/f]If jf cjf:tljs x'G5 . 

o;k|sf/sf] k/f]If oyfy{nfO{ JofVofljZn]if0f  ug{  hl6n x'g] ePsfn] ;fOa/;flxTonfO{ ljZn]if0f ug{ ;fOa/ 

;dfnf]rsn] s]xL k¢lt jf cfwf/ lgwf{/0f u/]sf] x'G5, tL k¢lt jf cfwf/x¿nfO{ oxfF ;ª\If]kdf pNn]v 

ul/Psf] 5 . ;fOa/;dfnf]rgfn] ;fOa/;+:s[lt / ;fOa/tTTjsf] k|of]u ePsf s[ltsf] dfq cWoog ljZn]if0f 

ub{5 . ;flxlTos s[ltsf tTTjx¿ h:t} M syfgs, kfq, kl/j]z, 36gf, p2]Zo, efiff / z}nL ;fOa/;Da¢ 

x'g'kb{5 / oL jf:tljs geO{ k/f]If x'g'kb{5 . o;n] oGqsf dfWodaf6 ;~rflnt k/f]If oyfy{ / cltzo 

oyfy{;Fu ;DalGwt kfq, ;+jfb, b[Zo / 36gf ;Gbe{x¿sf] j0f{g ul/Psf jf ;fOa/;Da¢ kbkbfjnLx¿sf] 

k|of]u ul/Psf s[ltsf] JofVofljZn]if0f ub{5 . ;fOa/;flxTodf ;fOaf]u{ kfqsf] a9L k|of]u x'G5 . o;n] oGq 

/ dfgj aLrsf] ;DaGw, dfgjhLjgdf ljB'tLo ;~rf/ ;~hfnsf] k|efj tyf o;sf /fd|f g/fd|f kIfx¿sf] 
cWoog ljZn]if0f ub{5 . o;n] dflg; / d]l;gsf] ;DaGw tyf k|ltlqmofnfO{ vf]tNg] / vf]Hg] sfd ub{5 . 
cgnfOgdf k|sflzt eP tfklg ;fOa/;dfnf]rgfn] ;fOa/ Ot/ ljifosf] cWoog ub}{g .

;du|df ;fOa/hGo pks/0f , ljifo ,lqmofsnfk / ultljlwx¿ ;flxTodf k|of]u x'g yfn]kl5 ;fOa/;flxTosf] 
hGd eof] / o:tf lsl;dsf ;fOa/r]tgfn] clek|]l/t eP/ n]lvPsf ;flxTonfO{ ;}¢flGts cfwf/af6 
cWoog ljZn]if0f ug{ agfOPsf] l;¢fGt g} ;fOa/;dfnf]rgf xf] . 

$= cWoogljlw 
cWoogljlwcGtu{t ;fdu|L;ª\sng / ljZn]if0fljlw kb{5g\, ltgnfO{ tnsf pkzLif{sx¿df rrf{ ul/Psf] 
5 . 

$=! ;fdu|L;ª\sng 
k|:t't zf]wn]vsf nflu k':tsfnoLo sfo{af6 ;fOa/;dfnf]rgfsf] ;}¢flGts kIfdf  n]lvPsf k':ts, 
kqklqsfdf k|sflzt cg';GwfgfTds n]v cflb cfjZos ;fdu|Lx¿ ;ªsng ul/Psf] 5 . o; qmddf 
pmxfkf]x syf;ª\u|xnfO{ k|fylds ;fdu|L / ;fOa/;dfnf]rgfsf ;}¢flGts k':ts Pjd\ zf]wn]vnfO{ låtLos 
;fdu|Lsf ¿kdf ;f]2]Zod"ns gd'gf 5gf]6ljlw cjnDag u/L pmxfkf]x syf;ª\u|xsf  ‘gfO6 aNasf] pHofnf]–!’, 
‘gfO6 aNasf] pHofnf]–@’, ‘pQ/cfw'lgs k]|d’ / ‘;+j]bgfsf] ;ˆ6skL’ syfx¿nfO{ ljZn]if0fsf nflu rog 
ul/Psf] 5 . ;ª\slnt ;fdu|Lx¿nfO{ ;fOa/;dfnf]rgfsf] l;¢fGtsf sf]0faf6 ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . 
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$=@= ljZn]if0fljlw
o; zf]wn]vsf nflu lgudgfTds, j0f{gfTds, JofVofTds / ljZn]if0ffTds ljlwx¿sf] cfjZostfg'¿k 
pkof]u ul/Psf] 5 . o; cg';GwfgfTds n]vsf] cfˆg} ljlzi6 bfz{lgs cfwf/ 5 . ;fOa/l;¢fGt o; 
cWoogsf] 1fgdLdf+;f xf] eg] k]|dsf] cleJolQmsf ¿kdf, cflTds c;Gt'li6sf ¿kdf / k|ljlwk/s ljifosf 
¿kdf ;fOa/tTTjsf] vf]hL o;sf] tTTjdLdf+;f xf] / To;af6 syfdf b]lvPsf] cGtlj{+ifostf / k|of]uk/stf 
o;sf] d"NodLdf+;f xf] . 

%=;fOa/r]tgfsf b[li6n] pmxfkf]x syf;ª\u|xsf syfx¿sf] ljZn]if0f
OG6/g]6 k|ljlwsf] ljsf; / lj:tf/af6 lgld{t ;+:s[lt ;fOa/;+:s[lt xf] / ;fOa/;+:s[ltsf] lrq0f / k|of]u u/L 
n]lvPsf /rgfx¿ ;fOa/;flxTo x'g\ . ;f7Lsf] bzskl5 g]kfnL syfdf ;fOa/r]tgfsf] k|of]u a9\b} uPsf] 
b]lvG5 . ;fOa/;+:s[ltsf sf/0f dflg;sf] hLjgz}nLdf cfPsf] kl/jt{gnfO{ lrq0f ug]{ qmddf ;d;fdlos 
syfx¿df ;fOa/r]tgfsf] k|of]u Jofks ¿kdf ePsf] b]lvG5 . ;d;fdlos syfx¿df h:t} nId0fk|;fb 
uf}tdåf/f n]lvPsf] pmxfkf]x syf;ª\u|xsf syfdf klg ;fOa/r]tgfsf ljljw ¿ksf] lrq0f ul/Psf] 5 . 
;fOa/;DaGwL kbkbfjnL k|of]usf ;fy} k|0foefjsf] cleJolQm, cflTds c;Gt'li6 / ;lGgs6tf, dfG5] 
/ ;fOa/aLrsf] ;DaGw, ;fOa/;+:s[ltn] dfgjhLjgdf kf/]sf] k|efjsf] ;]/f]km]/f]df pmxfkf]x syf;ª\u|xsf 
;fOa/ r]tgf;Da4 syfx¿ ;+/lrt 5g\ . o; zf]wn]vdf pmxfkf]xsf syfx¿df k|o'St ;fOa/r]tgfsf 
ljljw ¿ksf] ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . 

%=! k|]dsf] cleJolQm / cflTds c;Gt'li6sf ¿kdf ;fOa/r]tgf
s'g} JolQmsf :jefj / u'0fk|lt dgdf pTkGg x'g] cfsif{0f jf cfTdLotf g} k|]d xf] . :qLk'¿ifdf k/:k/df 
x'g] ¿ku'0f, :jefj, ;fdLKo cyjf sfdjf;gfhGo cg'/fu jf k|0foefjnfO{ klg k|]d elgG5 . ;fOa/k|]ddf 
Od]n, OG6/g]6, km];a's, Rofl6ª\cflb ;fOa/ pks/0f k|]defj k|s6 ug]{ dfWodsf ¿kdf b]lvG5g\ . log} 
;fwgx¿ k|of]u u/]/ syfsf kfq -g/gf/L_ n] k/:k/df k|]defj k|s6 u/]sf] / k|]dnfO{ g} ljifo agfOPsf] 
5 eg] tL syfnfO{ ;fOa/r]tgfsf cfwf/df cWoog ug{ ;lsG5 . pmxfkf]xsf ;fOa/r]tgfo'Qm syfx¿df 
zf/Ll/s ¿ku'0f / ;f}Gbo{af6 pTkGg k|0foefjsf] lrq0f, j0f{g ePsf] kfOG5 . of]  ;fOa/ b'lgofFdf lgZrn, 
lg:jfy{ / xflb{s k|]d vf]h]/ sxfF kfpg' < oxfF t cfˆgf >Ldfg\>LdtLsf cfFvf 5n]/ ;fOa/ k|ljlwsf 
dfWodaf6 s[lqd jf oflGqs k|]d u/]sf] b]lvG5 . o;}nfO{ pgLx¿ ulx/f] k|]d 7fGb5g\ . ;fOa/;+:s[ltsf] 
ljsf; klZrdaf6 ePsf]n] ;fOa/ b'lgofFdf ul/g] k|]d klg kfZrfTo z}nLs} b]lvG5 . hxfF wd{kTgL / 
kltwd{sf] cfbz{ d"NodfGotfsf ;Ldfx¿ elTsPsf x'G5g\ .

o;/L xfd|f] cgnfOg k|]d, Od]n k|]d cyjf egf}F ;fOa/k|]d / P;=Pd=P; k|]dk|;ª\usf nfdfnfdf 
;+jfbx¿ lgs} rNy] . p;n] Ps lbg dfq klg jf;L /fVof] eg] dnfO{ 56k6L x'GYof] / d}n] af;L 
/fv]F eg] p;nfO{ 56k6L x'GYof] . d Od]ndf a:bfj:b} /flt b'O{ ah] pm km];a's cgnfOgdf e]l6of] 
clg ;'¿ eP xfd|f cgnfOg ;+jfbx¿ . 

…gfO6 aNjsf] pHofnf]–!,Ú k[=%#
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o; p4/0fdf ;fOa/b'lgofFsf dfWodaf6 ulx/f] k|]ddf k/]sf ljjflxt g/gf/Lsf] ;fOa/k|]dnfO{ b]vfOPsf] 
5 . ljjfxkl5 k/k'¿if jf k/kTgLsf] lrGtg ug'{, k/k'¿if jf k/kTgLnfO{ k|]d ug'{ /fd|f] dflgFb}g tfklg Ifl0fs 
cfTdt'li6sf nflu cGo JolQm;Fu ul/Psf] k|]defj b]vfOPsf] 5 . o;/L dfgjLo ;DaGw / ;fdflhs 
d"NodfGotfdf qmdzM kl/jt{g cfpg yfn]sf] oyfy{nfO{ oxfF k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . olb pgLx¿sf] k|]d xflb{s 
ePsf] eP 3/df >Ldfg\ / >LdtL x'Fbfx'Fb} Pscsf{sf] cfFvf 5n]/ PsfGthGo k|]d ug]{ lyPgg\ . ……kfk g} xf] 
eg] kfk olt /x/nfUbf] / dL7f] x'G5 t <ÚÚ eGg] s'd'lbgLsf] cleJolQmaf6 pgLx¿sf] k|]d zf/Ll/s cfzlQm 
/ c;Gt'li6hGo b]lvG5 . To;}n] s'd'lbgLdf st} >Ldfg\n] kQf] kfpF5g\ ls eGg] ;Gqf; n's]sf] 5 . ToxL 
;Gqf;sf aLrdf klg >Ldfg\ d:t lgbfPsf] jf PSn} km';{bdf /x]sf] cj;/df pgLx¿sf] k|0foefj df}nfPsf] 
b]lvG5 . ;/f]h / s'd'lbgL -;fOa/ k|]dLk|]ldsf_ n] Pscsf{df >Ldfg\ / >LdtLsf] k|lt¿k b]Vg yfn]sf 5g\ . 
o;af6 klg pgLx¿sf] k|]d xflb{s gePsf] k'li6 x'G5 .

w]/} cfOdfO{x¿ nf]Ug]sf] dfof gkfP/ aflx/lt/ a/flnG5g\ / w]/} nf]Ug]dfG5]x¿ :jf:gLsf] dfof 
gkfpFbf aflx/lt/ rfVb} lxF85g\ t/ pxfF dnfO{ cToGt} dfof ug'{x'G5 . a? d]/} dfof s[lqd x'g 
yfn]sf] 5 . pxfFn] dk|lt ug'{kg]{ dfofdf s'g} sdL x'g lbg'ePsf] 5}g . 
 …gfO6 aNasf] pHofnf]–@,Ú k[=&#

o; p4/0fdf ljz]iftM ;x/L ;dfhsf] oyfy{ k|ltlaDa kfOG5 . w]/} cfOdfO{x¿ nf]Ug]sf] dfof gkfP/ af6f] 
la/fPsf 5g\ , ;fdflhs / g}lts dof{bfsf ;Ldfx¿ eË u/]sf 5g\ eg] w]/} nf]Ug]dfG5]x¿ :jf:gLsf] dfof 
gkfP/ k/:qLx¿nfO{ rfVb} lxF8]sf] k|tLsfTds ;Gbe{ k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . oxfF Psflt/ nf]Ug]af6 dfof / 
of}g;Gt'li6 gkfPsf gf/Lx¿ k/k'?ifk|lt cfslif{t ePsf / :jf:gLaf6 of}g;Gt'li6 / t[lKt gkfPsf k'?ifx¿ 
k/:qLk|lt sfdf;St eP/ of}grfxgf d]6fpg vf]h]sf] ;Gbe{ k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . syfsL gf/L kfq s'd'lbgLn] 
>Ldfg\af6 dfof kfPsL 5] t/ p;}n] >Ldfg\nfO{ s[lqd / b]vfj6L dfof u/]sf] :jLsf/ u/]sL 5] . ;dfhsf 
sltko k'¿ifx¿df aflx/lt/ rfVb} lxF8\g] k|j[lQ kfOP tfklg syfsL kfq s'd'lbgLsf] >Ldfg\df To:tf] k|j[lQ 
gePsf]n] p;n] >Ldfg\af6 k|z:t dfof kfPsL 5] t/ p;}n] >Ldfg\nfO{ s[lqd / b]vfj6L dfof u/]sf] :jLsf/ 
u/]sL 5] . >Ldfg\sf] ;f]emf]kg / cltzo ljZjf;sf sf/0f gfhfoh kmfObf n'6]sL 5] . ;fOa/;+:s[lts} sf/0f 
clxn]sf g/gf/Lx¿df o:tf] k|j[lQ lbgfg'lbg a9\bf] b]lvG5 . 
o;/L dfG5]dfG5] aLrsf] ;DaGwnfO{ lgs6 agfpg] / k|0fo;DaGwL efj cleJoQm ug]{ ;/n / e/kbf]{ dfWodsf 
¿kdf g/gf/Lx¿n] ;fOa/r]tgfsf] k|of]u u/]sf] b]lvG5 / ;dfhsf] oxL oyfy{tf pmxfkf]x syf;ª\u|xsf 
syfdf k|s6 ePsf] kfOG5 . 

;fOa/k|ljlwsf] k|of]u / k|efj a9\b} uPsfn] ljz]iftM g]kfnL ;x/L ;dfhnfO{ ;fOa/;+:s[ltn] k|ToIf 
k|efj kf/]sf] b]lvG5 . ;fOa/;+:s[ltsf] ljsf; / lj:tf/sf sf/0f dflg;df cfbz{ d"NodfGotf, g}ltstf 
/ OdfGfbfl/tf x/fpFb} hfg yfn]sf] 5 . st} cljjflxt o'jfo'jtLnfO{ ;fOa/;+:s[ltn] hf]8]sf] 5 eg] st} 
j}jflxs ;DaGw;"qdf hf]l8Psf g/gf/Lsf] ;DaGwnfO{ eTsfpg] jf sdhf]/ agfpg] sfo{ u/]sf] 5 . ;x/L 
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;dfhsf lzlIft / cfly{s ¿kdf ;DkGg sltko ljjflxt g/gf/Lx¿ c1ft cflTds c;Gt'li6sf sf/0f 
cGo g/gf/Lk|lt cfslif{t ePsf] b]lvG5 . o:tf g/gf/Lx¿ km];a's, Od]n / OG6/g]6h:tf dfWodaf6 k/:k/df 
;DaGw sfod ug{, cfTdLotf / ;lGgs6tf a9fpg rfx]sf] oyfy{nfO{ ‘gfO6 aNasf] pHofnf]–!’ syfdf 
lrq0f ul/Psf] 5 M

dnfO{  km];a's  klg  df]afOndf  eGbf  Nofk6kdf  rnfpg  dg k5{ .  d}n]  sLaf]8{sf 
cIf/x¿df cfF}nf rnfPF– ……cfh /flt ltd|f] kmf]6f];Fu s'/f ul//x]sL lyPF . w]/} efj's eP5' . ¿g 
dg nfu]/ cfof] . ltd|f] kmf]6f] 5ftLdf 6fF;]/ /f]P . /f]Pkl5 dg xNsf eof] . lsg o:tf] ePsf] <  
 

…gfO6 aNasf] pHofnf]–!,Ú k[= %#

;DkGgtfdf klg s'd'lbgLdf r/d cflTds c;Gt'li6 b]lvG5 . p;sf] tg >Ldfg\;Fu} eP klg dg eg] ;/f]h;Fu} 
lxFl8/x]sf], 3'ld/x]sf] b]lvG5 . >Ldfg\ ef}lts ¿kdf cfkm";Fu} eP klg ;/f]hsf] kmf]6f] x]/]/ ;Gt'li6 lnPsf], 
lrQ a'emfPsf] cj:yf 5 . o;/L ;x/L ;dfhdf ;fOa/;+:s[ltsf] ljsf; / lj:tf/;Fu} ;fOa/k|ljlw cflTds 
c;Gt'li6nfO{ cleJoQm ug]{, c¿;Fu ;lGgs6tf / cfTdLo ;DaGw sfod ug]{ e/kbf]{ / ;lhnf] dfWod ePsf] 
5 .
 d p;sf] k|]ddf tflgFb} uPsL /lx5' / ghflgFbf] lsl;dn] dleq Pp6f k'¿if x'ls{/x]sf] /x]5 eGg] s'/f 

aNn yfxf kfPF .           P]hg, k[=%&

s'g} k'?ifsf] efj's k|]ddf kmF;]/ p;}sf] afx'kfzdf Ifl0fs pQ]hgfdf /dfpg' x'Gg eGg] ;r]ttf x'FbfxF'b} klg pm 
;/f]h;Fu ;Ddf]lxt x'g k'u]sL 5 . ;/f]h;Fusf ;+jfbsf qmddf p;n] cfkm" Ps o'jtL 5f]/LsL cfdf, kfl/jfl/s 
pQ/bfloTj lnPsL Pp6L kltj|tf gf/L / ;+/sf/L sfof{nosL xflsd ePsf] s'/f la;{g k'U5] clg @) jifL{of 
r~rn] o'jtLem}F p;sf] dfofk|]ddf x/fpF5] . o;/L ;fOa/;+:s[ltsf sf/0f ef}uf]lns b'/Lsf kvf{nx¿ eTsfP/ 
;'b"/sf] JolQm;Fu Rof6 / Od]ndf ulkmg / ;~rf/ ug{ ;Ifd ePsf] ;Gbe{ syfdf ;fOa/r]tgfsf ¿kdf k|s6 
ePsf] 5 . 

%=@= k|ljlwk/s ljifo / ;fOa/tTTjsf] k|of]u
lj1fg / k|ljlwsf] r/d ljsf; ePkl5 j}1flgsx¿sf] Wofg cGtl/Ifsf] vf]h cg';Gwfgdf cfs[i6 ePsf] 
5 . rGb|df / dËn u|xdf ljleGg cGtl/If ofgx¿ k7fP/ vf]h cg';Gwfgx¿ eO/x]sf 5g\ . oGqdfgj 
/ dfgj;lxtsf ofgx¿n] dËn u|xdf k'uL ToxfFsf] j:t'l:ylt / hLjgsf] ;Defjgf ;DaGwdf gofFgofF 
tYox¿ aflx/ NofPsf 5g\ . To;sf] k|efj dfgjhLjg / ;flxTodf klg k/]sf] b]lvG5 . lj1fg, k|ljlw 
/ ;fOj/;+:s[ltsf] tLj| ljsf;sf sf/0f jt{dfgdf dfgjhLjg g} k|ljlwdo ag]sf] 5 . t;y{ k|ljlw / 
;fOj/;+:s[ltaf6 6fl9P/ dflg; sbflk ultzLn x'g ;Sb}g . cltljsl;t zltm;DkGg /fi6«x¿df cGtl/Ifdf 
cflwkTosf nflu Ps k|sf/sf] xf]8afhL rln/x]sf] 5 . o;sf] k|efj ;flxTodf klg k/]sf] 5 . k|ljlwk/s 
ljifonfO{ sYo agfP/ syf, sljtfx¿ n]lvPsf 5g\ . ;flxTodf k|ljlwk/s ljifo ;fOa/;+:s[lt Pjd\ 
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;fOj/r]tgf;Fu ;DalGwt eP/ er'{cn l/ofln6Lsf ¿kdf b]vfk/]sf] 5 . of] Ps k|sf/sf] e|d xf], coyfy{ xf] 
t/ oyfy{h:t} eP/ b]vfk/]sf] 5 . ha ;flxTodf lj1fgk|ljlw / ;fOa/;+:s[ltsf] cGt3'{ng x'G5 , ;Defjgfsf] 
ue{df n's]sf coyfy{ jf k/f]IfljifonfO{ sYo agfO{ ltgsf] lrq0f j0f{g ul/G5 clg lj1fgk|ljlw / oGq;Fu 
dfG5]sf ;DaGwsf s'/fx¿nfO{ k|:t't u/L ltgnfO{ g} k|ljlwk/s ljifo 7fg]/ ToxfF k|o'St ;fOa/r]tgfsf] 
cWoog ul/Psf] 5 . 

pm -o'js !_ cGtl/Ifofgleq} 5 . p;n] To;leqsf w]/} l:jrx¿ lyR5 . To;kl5 oGqn] cgf}7f] 
cfjfh lgsfN5 / ofg dflykl§sf] oGq a];/L 3'Dg yfN5 . cfjfhdf s]xL kl/j{tg cfpF5 . 
To;kl5 p;n] cfkm\gf cufl8sf] ;fgf] l:qmgdf b]V5– oGqn] dËn u|xsf kmf]6fx¿ lvr]/ k[YjLdf 
k7fO;Sof] . t/Ësf] ult;Fu} cGtl/IfLo t/Ëdfkm{t\ kmf]6fx¿ k[YjLsf sDKo'6/x¿df s}b eO/x]sf 
5g\ / dfG5]x¿ tF5f8d5f8 u/]/ tL b[Zox¿ x]l//x]sf 5g\ . 
 …pQ/cfw'lgs k|]dÚ k[=&(

syfsf k|d'v kfq o'js–! / o'js–@ cGtl/IfofqL x'g\ . pgLx¿ cGtl/Ifaf6 g} sDKo'6/df hl8t 
j]eSofddfkm{t\ cfˆgf k|]ldsfx¿ -o'jtL–! / o'jtL–@ _ ;Fu k|]dfnfk ul//x]sf 5g\ . cGtl/Ifsf ljljw 
b[Zo / tl:j/x¿ pgLx¿sf k|]ldsf / dflg;x¿n] k[YjLtnsf] s'g} sf]7fdf a;]/ x]l//x]sf 5g\ . cGtl/Ifdf 
eO/x]sf ultljlw / vf]h cg';Gwfg sDKo'6/sf] l:qmgdf b]lvg', cGtl/Ifdf g} l8lh6n k|ljlwaf6 ;Gtfg 
hGdfpg] s'/f ug'{ , xlgd'g dgfO/xFbf lnËe]b x6]/ clnËL cyf{t\ lnË/lxt JolQmdf ¿kfGtl/t x'g', dËn 
u|xdf 3/ agfO{ ToxLF cfˆgL k|]ldsfnfO{ leq\ofpg] kl/sNkgf ug'{ , lkmlgS;–@))& / lkmlgS;–@))* h:tf 
cGtl/Ifofgsf] rrf{ kl/rrf{ x'g', /f]a6{n] dËn u|xdf vg]sf vf8n / cGo ljljw b[Zokl/b[Zox¿ o'jtL–! 
/ o'jtL–@ sf kfd6kdf b]lvg' , l8lh6n ls; / ;]S;sf ;Gbe{x¿ k/f]If oyfy{ x'g\ . oL ;Gbe{x¿ syfdf 
k|ljlwk/s ljifosf ¿kdf ;fOa/;+:s[lt / ;fOa/r]tgf;Fu cleGg eP/ cfPsf 5g\ .
 xft / v'6\6fsf k|To]s cf}Fnfx¿df ;;fgf tf/x¿ xNsf tl/sfn] hf]l8Psf] clncln yfxf kfpFb} 

5 pm . hlthlt tf/x¿ hf]l8Fb} hfG5g\ pltplt pm oGqdf ¿kflot ePh:tf] nfUb} 5  ;fob p;nfO{ 
6fpsf] dflysf] oGqeGbf Ps ld6/ hlt dfly h8fg ul/Psf] lgs} gofF k|ljlwsf] Sofd/fn] b[Zo 
lvlr/x]sf] xf] ls h:tf] e|d eO/x]5 .  

…;j]bgfsf] ;ˆ6skL,Ú k[=!@(
lj1fg k|of]uzfnfsf] sf]7fleq j}1flgssf ¿kdf o'js / o'jtL clg k/LIf0fLo dfgjb]xsf ¿kdf r]tg sd / 
cjr]tg a9L ;lqmo x'g yfn]sf] dflg; /x]sf] 5 . j}1flgsx¿ dflg;sf] cjr]tgdf cfpg] cg]sfF} efjt/Ë / 
:jKg;+j]bgfsf] k/LIf0f ul//x]sf 5g\ . pgLx¿ cw{r]tg / cjr]tg dgsf efjt/Ë / ;f]rfOx¿nfO{ h:tfsf] 
t:t} k9\g, x]g{ / sDKo'6/df clen]vsf ¿kdf /fVg ;lsg] agfpg nfluk/]sf] ljifonfO{ oxfF k|:t't ul/Psf] 
5 . j}1flgsx¿ sDKo'6/df dfgjLo ;+j]bgf eg{ rfxG5g\ / dflg;sf 1fg]lGb|ox¿ / lbdfu -dgdl:tis_  
slt kfj/km'n 5 egL k/LIf0f ug{ nfluk/]sf 5g\ . 
 ca o'js / o'jtL sDKo'6/sf cufl8 5g\ . sDKo'6/df O=;L=hL=/ O=O=hL ubf{ h:t} b]lvg] 

t/ª\usf afª\ufl6ªuf /]vfx¿ b]lvG5g\ . o'js / o'jtL lgs} v';L x'G5g\ . pgLx¿ PSsfl; v';Ln]] 
lrRofpF5g\ –;kmn . ;kmn .

 …;+j]bgfsf] ;ˆ6skL,Ú k[=!#$ 
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o; p¢/0fdf j}1flgsx¿af6 ul/Psf] clgb|f / :jKgx¿n] cTolws nv]l6P/ cjr]tg dg cToGt ;lqmo 
ePsf] dfG5]sf cjr]tg dgdf cfpg] cg]sf}F t/ª\u jf ;f]rfOx¿sf] k/LIf0fdf ;kmntf xfl;n ePsf] 
;Gbe{ pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 . w]/} cWoogcg';Gwfg, cg]sfF} k|of]u tyf k/LIf0fkl5 dfgjLo ;+j]bgfdfly 
oGqn] ljho k|fKt u/]sf], dfgjdl:tis, gfs, sfg, lhj|f] cflb 1fg]lGb|osf] k/LIf0fdf ;kmntf k|fKt u/]sf], 
sDKo'6/sf] dl:tiseGbf dfgjdl:tis -d]df]/L kfj/_ zlQmzfnL ePsf] tYonfO{ aflx/ Nofpg z/L/sf w]/} 
cª\uk|Toª\udf tf/h8fg u/]/ d]df]–o"–$ nfO{ sDKo'6/ k|ljlw;Fu hf]l8Psf] ;Gbe{sf] j0f{g ul/Psf] 5  . ;L6L 
:Sofg / Pd=cf/=cfO{ oGqn] h:t} dfgjdl:tissf ;Dk"0f{ kIfsf] cWoog u/]/ ;"rgf ;Dk|]if0f ug]{ oGqsf 
¿kdf Go'/]l;of–@), dfG5]sf cjr]tgsf ;Dk"0f{ ;f]rfO / efjt/ª\unfO{ Sofr ug]{ oGqsf ¿kdf d]df]–o'–!& 
/ dfG5]sf :jKgx¿nfO{ h:tfsf] To:t} lvr]/ sDKo'6/df ;Dk|]if0f ug]{ oGqsf ¿kdf ;]G; PS;nfO{ k|:t't 
ul/Psf] 5 . jf:tjdf dfG5] r]tgfdf hlt ;Eo, gLltjfg\, Odfgbf/ / dxQd  u'0fn] o'St x'G5 cjr]tgdf 
Tolt g} c;Eo, cg}lts, a]Odfg, gLr / sfd's x'G5 . olb cjr]tgsf ;f]rfOnfO{ pko{'Qm oGqsf dfWodaf6 
aflx/ Nofpg ;Sg] xf] eg] dfG5]sf] ;SsnL rl/q 5n{ª\u x'g] s'/fnfO{ oxfF ;ª\s]t ul/Psf] 5 . syfdf 
dfgjb]xnfO{ sDKo'6/ oGqh:t} 7fg]/ k|of]uzfnfdf k/LIf0f ul/Psf] / dfgjLo ;+j]bgf dfG5]sf cjr]tg 
/ :jKg;+j]bgfdfly oGqn] ljho k|fKt u/]sf] pb\3f]if ul/Psf] ;Gbe{ k|:t't ul/Psf]n] k|ljlwk/s ljifo 
;fOa/;+:s[lt / ;fOa/r]tgfsf ¿kdf b]vfk/]sf] 5 . jf:tjdf of] k/f]If oyfy{ xf], e|d xf] . 

pmxfkf]xsf syfdf gjLg ljifosf ¿kdf ;fOa/;+:s[lt;Fu} ;fOa/r]tgfsf] k|of]u ePsf] 5 . ‘gfO6 aNasf] 
pHofnf]–!’, ‘gfO6 aNasf] pHofnf]–@’, ‘pQ/cfw'lgs k|]d’ / ‘;+j]bgfsf] ;ˆ6skL’ syfx¿df k|o'St 
;fOa/;Gbe{x¿ / kbkbfjnLx¿ ;fOa/r]tgfsf ¿kdf cleJol~ht ePsf b]lvG5g\ . ;"rgf / ;~rf/sf] 
ljsf;;Fu} sDKo'6/ OG6/g]6 k|ljlwsf] ljsf; Pjd\ e"d08nLs/0fsf sf/0f ;+;f/ Pp6f u|fddf kl/0ft x'g 
k'u]sf] 5 . ljZjsf h'g;'s} s'gfsfKrfsf cfkmGt, Oi6ldq;Fu ;+jfb ug{, s'g} 36gf, ultljlw / b[Zox¿nfO{ 
sDKo'6/sf] l:qmgdf cjnf]sg ug{, l56f]5l/tf] ¿kdf sfo{;Dkfbg ug{ ;fOa/g]6sf] k|of]u ePsf] x'gfn] 
;fOa/;+:s[ltaf6 dfgjLo b}lgsL / hLjgz}nL k[ys\ /xg ;Sg] cj:yf b]lvFb}g . ;fOa/ljgf dfG5] Ps 
lbg klg r}gn] a:g ;Sb}g . ;"rgf;~rf/sf If]qdf t ;fOa/sf] k|of]u Jofks ¿kdf ePsf] 5 . ;"rgf 
cfbfgk|bfgdf ;fOa/sf] k|of]u, ;flxTodf ;fOa/;Da4 ljifo / pks/0fsf] k|of]u, efOj/, Rofl6ª\sf] k|of]u, 
Nofk6k, kfd6k, 8]:s6k, df]afOn cflb ;fOa/ pks/0fsf dfWodaf6 er'{cn l/ofln6Lsf] lrq0f—j0f{g 
u/L n]lvPsf pmxfkf]xsf pko'{Qm syfx¿df ;fOa/r]tgf cleJol~ht ePsf] kfOG5 . pmxfkf]xsf syfx¿df 
;fOa/r]tgf ljifoj:t'sf] k|:t'tLs/0f / ;fOa/ kbkbfjnLx¿sf] k|of]u;Fu} cleGg ¿kdf hf]l8P/ cfPsf] 
b]lvG5 . km];a's Rof6, cgnfOg, sDKo'6/, d]n, sLjf]8{, Od]nk|]d, ;fOa/k|]d P;=Pd=P; k|]dk|;ª\u, df]jfOn, 
Dof;]Gh/,df]lg6/, l8lh6n j]eSofd cflb ;fOa/;Fu ;DalGwt kbkbfjnLx¿sf] k|of]uaf6 syfsf] snfTds 
d"No clej[l4df ;xof]u k'u]sf]  b]lvG5 . 

pxfF d:tlgb|fdf 3'l//xg' ePsf] lyof] . km];a's Dof;]Gh/sf ;+jfbx¿ l8ln6 ug{ la;]{5' . ckm u/]sf] 
Nofk6k klg km]l/ cg u/]F / ;j} l8ln6 ul/lbPF . 
 …gfO6 aNasf] pHofnf]–!,Ú k[=%$
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o; p4/0fdf ;fOa/k|]ddf k/]sL gf/L kfqn] >Ldfg\sf] cfFvf 5n]/ km];a's Dof;]Gh/sf dfWodaf6 /flt 
ca]/;Dd cfˆgf] k|]dL;Fu k|]dfnfk u/]sf] / >Ldfg\n] yfxf kfpF5g\ ls eg]/ l8ln6 u/]sf] ;Gbe{nfO{ ;fOa/ 
kbkbfjnLsf] k|of]u u/L k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . ljjflxt gf/Ln] /flt/flt k/k'¿if;Fu n'sLl5kL ;fOa/ k|]dfnfk 
ug'{ /fd|f] xf]Og . To;}n] >Ldfg \n] yfxf kfpF5g \ ls eGg] dgf]j}1flgs qf;sf sf/0f km]l/ p7]/ l8ln6 u/]sf] 
;Gbe{nfO{ ;fOa/ kbkbfjnLsf] k|of]u u/L k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 .

 tL b'j} o'jtLsf Nofk6ksf l:qmgsf] bfofFlt/sf] 5]pdf ltgsf k|]dLx¿sf] cg'xf/ b]lvG5 . 
rnlrqsf] dfG5];Fu s'/f u/]emF} tL cfˆgf k|]dLx¿;Fu s'/f ul//x]sf 5g\ . o'jtL–! sf] k|]dL 
dËn u|xdf k'u]/ ToxfF kfgL / cGo tTTjsf] cg';Gwfgdf Jo:t 5 . pm km';{b ldNg] lalQs} 
cfˆgL k|]ldsf o'jtL–! nfO{ j]eSofddf x]b}{ s'/f u5{  . slxn] cgnfOg Dof;]h k7fpF5 . ===

 …pQ/cfw'lgs k|]d,Ú k[=&&
o; p4/0fdf ;fOa/ b'lgofFsf] lrq0f ul/Psf] 5 . o''jtL–! / o'jtL–@ sf k|]dLx¿ cGtl/Ifdf 5g\ . pgLx¿ 
er'{cn dfWodaf6 k/:k/df ;+jfb ul//x]sf 5g\ . pgLx¿ rnlrqsf] dfG5];Fu h:t} u/L oGqsf dfWodaf6 
cfˆgf k|]dLx¿;Fu s'/f ul//x]sf 5g\ . pgLx¿ Zjf;k|Zjf; t cfkm} u5{g\ t/ cGo ;Dk"0f{ sfo{ oGqsf dfWodaf6 
ul//x]sf 5g\ . o;/L pmxfkf]xsf ;fOa/;Da4 syfx¿df jt{dfg ;dfhsf] o'uLg oyfy{ k|ltlalDat ePsf]  
5 . ;fOa/;Da4 ljifosf] k|:t'tLs/0faf6 syfsf] snfkIf / lzNkkIf ;an ePsf] b]lvG5 . ljifoj:t'sf] 
k|:t'ltn] ;fOa/r]tgfnfO{ pb\af]wg u/]sf] 5 . efiffz}nL ;/n, ;xh, :jfefljs / ;Dk|]if0fLo 5 . efiffdf 
;fOa/;+:s[lt k|ltlalDat ePsf] kfOG5 . ;fOa/;+:s[ltn] lgdf{0f u/]sf gofFgofF k|z:t cfuGt's zAbsf] 
k|of]u eP tfklg cy{ ;Dk|]if0fdf s'g} afwfJojwfg k'u]sf]  b]lvFb}g / ljlzi6 cy{ k|bfg ug{ ;xfosl;4 
ePsf] b]lvG5 . OG6/g]6sf] k|ljlw;Fu hf]l8P/ n]lvPsf / ;fOa/;+:s[ltsf] lrq0f–j0f{g ul/Psf pmxfkf]xsf 
pko'{Qm syfx¿df ;fOa/tTTjsf] k|of]u ePsfn] ;fOa/r]tgfsf] k|of]u kfOG5 . o:tf syfx¿ ljifoj:t' / 
zAb k|of]usf b[li6n] k/Dk/fut syfx¿eGbf leGg x'G5g\ . pmxfkf]xsf ;fOa/ syfdf pko'{Qm 36gf ;Gbe{, 
kfq, kl/j]z, ;+jfb cflb k/f]If 5g\ / tL oGqaf6 ;~rflnt b]lvG5g\ . pQm syfx¿df ljifosf] j0f{g ubf{ 
;fOa/;Fu ;DalGwt kbkbfjnLx¿sf] k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 / tL zAbx¿n] syfnfO{ ljlzi6 agfPsf 5g\ . 
syfsf kfqx¿n] ;Dk"0f{ sfd ;fOa/g]6 / oGqsf dfWodaf6 u/]sf 5g\ . o; k|sf/ ;fOa/tTTj syfsf] 
snfTds d"No clej[l4df ;xfos ePsfn] / lzNkkIf Pjd\ efjkIfnfO{ ;an agfPsf] b]lvPsfn] syfx¿ 
ljlzi6Ls[t, cfsif{s / k|efjsf/L b]lvG5g\ .

^= lgisif{
;fOa/;dfnf]rgfnfO{ pQ/cfw'lgs ax'njfbL l;4fGtsf ¿kdf lnOG5 . o;n] ;fOa/;+:s[lt / ;fOj/tTTj;Fu 
;DalGwt eP/ cfPsf s[ltx¿sf] cWoog ljZn]if0f ub{5 . o;n] OG6/g]6 / sDKo'6/ k|ljlw;Fu ;Da4 eP/ 
cfPsf ;flxlTos s[ltx¿sf] ;fOa/tTTj, ;fOa/hut\ / sYosf cfwf/df JofVof Pjd\ cWoogljZn]if0f 
ub{5 . of] l8lh6n oyfy{ xf] To;}n] ;To / oyfy{h:tf] eP tfklg er'{cn l/ofln6L;Fu ;DalGwt x'G5 . 
syfsf/ nId0fk|;fb uf}tdåf/f lnlvt pmxfkf]x syf;ª\u|xsf ;fOa/;Fu ;DalGwt syfx¿df cflTds 
c;Gt'li6sf ¿kdf, k|]dsf] cleJolQmsf ¿kdf / k|ljlwk/s ljifosf ¿kdf ;fOa/r]tgfsf] k|of]u ePsf] 
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b]lvG5 .  ;fOa/;+:s[ltsf] tLj| ljsf;sf] k|efj dfgjhLjg / hLjgz}nLdf klg k/]sf] / xflb{s / cflTds 
k|]d x/fpFb} hfg yfn]sf]  oyfy{tfnfO{ lrq0f u/]sf] b]lvG5 . o;/L ;dfhsf ljjflxt dlxnf / k'¿ifx¿n] 
Pscsf{nfO{ b]vfj6L k|]d ug{ yfn]sf] / 3/df >LdtL >Ldfg\ x'FbfxF'b}  klg of}g jf cGo s'g} c1ft c;Gt'li6sf 
sf/0f k/k'¿if jf k/gf/Lk|lt cfslif{t eP/ n'sLl5kL ;fOa/ k]|d ug{ yfn]sf] oyfy{sf] lrq0f uf}tdsf 
syfdf ;fOa/r]tgfsf] ¿kdf k|sl6t ePsf] 5 . ;fOa/ kbkbfjnL / ;fOa/tTTjsf] k|of]un] uf}tdsf 
syfx¿sf] snfTds d"No / lzNkkIf ;an ag]sf] b]lvG5 . pgn] OG6/g]6, sDKo'6/ k|ljlw , cGtl/If / 
;fOa/oGqx¿nfO{ syfsf] sYo agfPsf] b]lvG5 . pgsf kfqx¿n] Zjf;k|Zjf;sf cltl/Qm cGo ;Dk"0f{ 
sfo{x¿ oGqsf dfWodaf6 u/]sf] b]lvG5 . ;fOa/tTTj / oGqsf] k|of]uaf6 syfsf] snfTds d"Noj[l4df 
;xof]u k'u]sf] 5 / ;fOa/r]tgfsf b[li6n] pgsf syfx¿ ;an, k|efjsf/L / cfsif{s b]lvG5g\ . 

;Gbe{;"rL
clwsf/L, 1fg' -@)&$_, ;fOa/l;4fGt, k|of]u / cGo ;dfnf]rgf, nlntk'/ M ;femf k|sfzg . 
clwsf/L, 1fg' -@)&^_, ‘;dsfnLg g]kfnL syfdf ;fOa/r]tgf’, k|1f g]kfnL syf ljdz{, sf7df8fF}M g]kfn 

k|1f k|lti7fg, k[= !@^–!%! . 
clwsf/L, 1fg' ;g\ -@)!&–!*_, …;fOa/ ;dfnf]rgfdf s[ltljZn]if0fsf] k|f¿k,Ú k|jf;g, jif{ !, cª\s @, 

k[=#@–$^ 
uf}td, nId0fk|;fb -@)^^_, g]kfnL ;flxTodf pQ/cfw'lgs ;dfnf]rgf, sf7df8fF} M cf]l/PG6n klAns]zg .
uf}td, nId0fk|;fb -@)&$_, pmxfkf]x, sf7df8fF} M ;fª\lu|nf k':ts k|f=ln= .
uf}td, nId0fk|;fb -@)&*_, …cg';GwfgfTds n]vgsf] :j¿k,Ú lq=lj= e'jfgLz+s/ ax'd'vL sn]h 

lrtjgåf/f cfof]lht lålbj;Lo cg';GwfgfTds n]vg sfo{zfnf uf]i7Ldf k|:t't sfo{kq . 
zdf{, df]xg/fh -@)^^_, cfw'lgs tyf pQ/cfw'lgs kf7qmd}qL ;dfnf]rgf, sf7df8fF} M Sj]:6 k|sfzg . 
zdf{, df]xg/fh -@)&*_, ;dfnf]rgfsf gofF sf]0f, sf7df8fF} M cf]l/PG6n klAns]zg xfp; .
;'j]bL, /fh]Gb| / uf}td, nId0fk|;fb -;Dkf=_ -@)^*_, /Tg a[xt\ g]kfnL ;dfnf]rgf, -;}4flGts v08_

sf7df8f}FM /Tg k':ts e08f/ .
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* bLksk|;fb 9sfn g]kfnL s]Gb|Lo ljefu, lqlj, sLlt{k'/sf pkk|fWofks x'g'x'G5 .

;dfVofgfTds rnlrqLs/0fsf] ;}4flGts :j¿k
bLksk|;fb 9sfn*

n]v;f/
k|:t't cg';Gwfg n]v ;dfVofg -kf7_nfO{ rnlrqsf] b[Zoefiffdf ¿kfGt/ ul/g] ;}4flGts k4ltdf cfwfl/t 
5 . ;dfVofg -cfVofg_df syfjfrg ug{ cfPsf] jStf ;dfVoftf xf] eg] To; ;dfVoftfsf] :yfgdf Sofd/fsf] 
n]G;nfO{ s]lGb|t u/]/ b[Zodf 5fofª\sg ug]{ k4lt ;dfVofgsf] rnlrqLs/0f xf] . k|:t't n]vsf] zLif{s 
;f]2]Zod"ns ¿kn] rog ul/Psf] xf] . ;dfVofgnfO{ rnlrqdf ¿kfGt/ ug{ k|of]u ul/g] k4lt;Da4 ;fdu|LnfO{ 
o; n]vdf d'Vo ;}4flGts kof{wf/ agfOPsf] 5 . ;dfVofgnfO{ rnlrqdf ¿kfGt/ ubf{ k|of]u ul/Psf k|fljlws 
kIf / To;sf ;}4flGts ;fdu|L tyf ltgsf larsf] t'ngf Pj+ k|ltt'ngf u/]/ ljZn]if0f k|f¿k tof/ ul/Psf] 5 . 
To;}n] o; cg';Gwfg n]vdf lgudgfTds tyf cfudgfTds ljlwsf] ;+of]lht k|f¿k k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . k|:t't 
n]vdf ;fdu|Lsf] ;|f]t k':tsfno xf] . ;dfVofgzf:q / rnlrq l;4fGt ;Da4 ;fdu|L k|fylds ¿kdf k|of]u 
ul/Psf 5g\ eg] cGo cfVofgdf cfwfl/t kf7 Pj+ ltgdf s]lGb|t >Job[Zo ;fdu|L låtLos ¿kdf k|of]u ul/Psf 
5g\ . ;dfVofg -cfVofgo'St kf7_nfO{ rnlrqsf] b[Zoefiffdf ¿kfGt/ ubf{ d'VotM ;f+:s[lts b[Zout cfwf/ 
-kf7af6 k|fKt x'\g] cd"t{ ljZjf; tyf kf7Lo ;Gbe{df To;sf] :jfefljstf_, syfgssf] ef}uf]lns b[Zout 
-kf7n] ;Gble{t u/]sf ef}lts j:t' tyf b|joflGqsL_ cfwf/, kf7sf] cfGtl/s ;Gbe{ -kf7df cfPsf ;Gbe{sf] 
kf/:kl/s ;DaGw_sf] gS;fª\sg tyf afXo kf7Lo gS;fª\sg -cnf}lss / cb[Zodfg ;Gbe{sf] sfNklgs 
laDa_nfO{ k|of]hg / nlntsf] ;dGjo u/]/ tof/ ul/G5 . kf7Lo ;Gbe{sf] ;+1fgnfO{ er'{cn agfpg] k|lqmofsf] 
cGt/ljwfTds k|f¿k o; n]vdf tof/ ePsf] 5 . 

zAbs'~hLM ;dfVofg, rnlrqLs/0f, ;f+:s[lts b[Zo, Oltef}lts, b[Zout :yfloTj .

ljifokl/ro
36gfn] ;Gble{t u/]sf] lbs\ tyf sfn / To:tf] lbs\ tyf sfndf cl8P/ 36gfsf] ult;Fu ;xefuL -rl/q_ 
hf]l8O{ tof/ ul/Psf] cfVofg g} ;dfVofg xf] . ;dfVofg 36gf j0f{gsf] sf}zn ePsfn] j0f{gstf{sf] 
d'Vo e"ldsf x'G5 . o:tf] e"ldsfnfO{ kf7Lo snfdf k|:t't ug]{ / kf7;Fu ;Da4 eO{ cb[ZofTds ¿kdf /xg] 
clwsf/L ;dfVoftf xf] . ;dfVofgsf] cf/De, p2]Zo / tTTjdLdf+;fsf cfwf/df o;sf klg km/s ljifo If]q 
ljsl;t ePsf 5g\ . klxnf ;dfVofg k7gsf] k|of]hgn] dfq tof/ ul/g] ePsfn] tTTjdLdf+;fdf s]lGb|t 
x'g' kg]{ cj:yf lyPg t/ clxn] >Job[Zosf ljljw ;fwg -6]lnlehg, rnlrq / OG6/g]6 ;~hfndf lglji6 
ul/Psf ljljw >Job[Zo ;fdu|L_ ljsl;t ePsf sf/0f ;dfVofg nlrnf] ljwfsf ¿kdf :yflkt ePsf] 
b]lvG5 . cyf{t\ ;dfVofgsf] ;f/ut dd{df c;/ gkg]{ u/L o;sf lbs\ tyf sfnnfO{ cf}lrTosf cfwf/df 
yk36 ug{ ;lsG5 . ;dfVofgnfO{ rnlrqLs/0f ug]{ ;Gbe{df ;+/rgfjfbL k4lt ljsl;t eof] . o; k4ltdf 

e'j
fgLz

+s/ ax'd'vL sn]h

v}/xgL, lrtjg
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kf7Lo snfnfO{ To;sf ;+/rs 36s    dflgG5 . efiff ;ª\s]t Joj:yf ePsfn] o;sf] ljZn]if0f algagfp / 
ul0ftsf] h:tf] ts{k4ltdf cfwfl/t x'Gg . of] ;fdfGo lgod -:jLsfo{tf_ df cfwfl/t x'G5 . To;}n] kf7Lo 
cfyL{ ;+/rgf / o;sf] snfTds k'gl;h{g nlrnf] ljwf xf] . ;dfVofgnfO{ rnlrqLs/0f ubf{ klg oxL 
nlrnf]kgsf] cf8df /x]/ lgb]{zsn] l;h{gfTds k'g?Tkfbg u/]sf] x'G5 . 

;dfVofgnfO{ rnlrqsf] :j¿kdf ¿kfGt/0f ubf{ s]s:tf ;}4flGts dfGotfdf cfwfl/t /x]/ ul/Psf] x'G5 
eGg] ljifo k|:t't cg';GwfgfTds n]vdf ;d]l6Psf] 5 . cfVofg tyf sfJonfO{ rnlrqLs/0f ug]{ ;Gbe{af/] 
g]kfnL ;dfnf]rgfdf cWoog ePsf] kfOG5 t/ cfVofgjfrs / lgb]{zsn] s]Gb|Ls[t ug]{ Sofd/fsf] n]G;sf 
larsf] k|fljlws kIf s;/L ;+of]hg ul/Psf] x'G5 eGg] kIfsf] cWoog ePsf] 5}g . To;}n] k|:t't cg';Gwfg 
n]vdf ;dfVoftf / Sofd/fsf] n]G;sf lardf x'g] k|fljlws ;fd~h:o zf]wl/Sttf xf] . 

cWoogsf] ljlw
k|:t't cg';Gwfg n]v ;dfVofg -;dfVoftf ePsf] cfVofg_nfO{ rnlrqLs/0f ug]{ ;}4flGts k4ltdf 
cfwfl/t 5 . kf7nfO{ rnlrqdf ¿kfGt/0f ug]{ k4ltsf] cWoog ug{ ;f]2]Zod"ns ¿kn] o; n]vsf] zLif{s 
rog ul/Psf] xf] . ;dfVofgdf ;dfVoftfsf] :yfg / e"ldsf tyf To:tf] ;dfVoftfnfO{ b[Zoefiffdf ¿kfGt/0f 
ug]{ ;}4flGts cWoogsf lglDt k':tsfnonfO{ ;fdu|Lsf] ;|f]tsf ¿kdf k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . ;}4flGts kof{wf/ 
lgdf{0fsf lglDt /]gn] k|:t't u/]sf] …Gof/]l6e sf6f]{u|fkmL M 6'jf8{ c leh'cn Gof/]6f]nf]hLÚ -;g\ @))#_ sf 
dfGotfnfO{ k|fylds ¿kdf k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . To;}u/L ldQnsf] …lkmNd PG8 6]lnlehg Gof/]l6eÚ -@))&_ 
/ ˆn'8/lgssf] Gof/]6f]nhL -;g\ @))(_ nfO{ ;}4flGts cfwf/sf ¿kdf k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . ;}4flGts 
dfGotfnfO{ rnlrqLs/0fsf qmddf ul/Psf] pkof]usf txdf cWoog ul/Psf] 5 . To;}u/L g]kfnL cfVofgdf 
cfwfl/t rnlrqnfO{ o'6'jdf cjnf]sg / k/LIf0f klg ul/Psf] 5 . To;}n] k|:t't cg';Gwfg n]vdf kf7 k7g 
/ >Job[Zo ;fdu|Lsf] cjnf]sg b'j} ljlw k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . 

;dfVofgsf] rnlrqLs/0f
cfVofgdf syfjfrssf] pkl:ylt x'G5 . pSt jfrsn] kf7snfO{ cb[Zo ¿kn] k7gdf ultzLn u/fPsf] cj:yf 
;dfVofg xf] . s'g} klg cfVofgdf ;dfVoftfsf] o:tf] snfTds kIf Joj:yfkg ul/Psf] x'G5 . ;dfVoftf 
cl8Psf] o;} ljGb'df lgb]{zsn] Sofd/fsf] n]G; s]lGb|t u/]sf] cj:yf ;dfVofgsf] rnlrqLs/0f xf] . kf7df 
cfPsf 36gf / syfgs, syfgsl:yt lbs\ tyf sfn / To;sf b[ZofTds kIf j:t'ut geP/ l;h{gfTds 
k'g?Tkfbg ug{ ;lsg] / nlrnf x'G5g\ . To;}n] rnlrqLs/0fsf ;Gbe{df ;dfVofg nlrnf] ljwf xf] . lj1fgn] 
k|ljlw / ;~rf/sf ljsNkx¿ cfljisf/ u/];Fu} kf7Lo ;+/rgfdf dfq ;Lldt /x]sf] ;dfVofgn] rnlrq  
(Moving Image) sf] :j¿k u|x0f u/]sf] b]lvG5 . ;dfVofgdf k|of]u ul/Psf] syfsygsf] 9fFrfnfO{ …b[ZoÚ 
/ …>JoÚsf] dfWoddf ¿kfGt/0f u/L rl/qsf] 36gfnfO{ k|:t'tLs/0f, ljZn]if0f / dgg ug{ ;xh agfOPsf] x'G5 . 
o:tf] k|lqmof 6]lnlehg ;f], slds, lel8of] u]d, lkmNd, cf]k]/f / cGo …b[ZoÚ tyf …>JoÚsf dfWoddf k|fKt 
x'G5 -ldQn, ;g\ @))&, k[=!%^_ . gjLg ;~rf/sf oL ;fwgn] syfsygsf] vf; dfgsnfO{ >Job[ZofTds 
¿k lbPsf] x'G5 . dfWodsf] leGgtfsf sf/0f ltgsf  ljlzi6tf klg lgdf{0f ePsf x'G5g\ . h:t}M 6]lnlehg / 
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rnlrqdf k|of]u ul/Psf] syfsygsf] …>Job[ZofTdsÚ k4lt km/s x'G5 . oBlk oL b'j} dfWoddf syfsygsf] 
kf7Lo 9fFrfnfO{ …>Job[ZofTdsÚ :j¿k lbOPsf] x'G5 . ljz]iftM …kl/k|]IoÚ, …ultzLntfÚ, …cGtlqm{ofÚ, …syfgs 
;+/rgfÚ / …bz{s ;+nUgtfÚ h:tf kIfaf6 rnlrq 6]lnlehgeGbf cnu ¿kdf …b[ZoÚ / …>JoÚsf] dfWod 
ag]sf] x'G5 -ldQn, ;g\ @))&, k[=!%^_ . o;/L x]bf{ kf7sf] ;dfVoftfnfO{ b[Zoefiffdf ¿kfGtl/t ul/g] / 
k|;f/0f ul/g] dfWodn] k|efj kf/]sf] x'G5 . o; cfwf/df rnlrqn] ;d]6]sf] / kf7n] ;Gble{t u/]sf] lbs\ tyf 
sfn klg km/s aGb} uPsf] x'G5 .

;dfVofgnfO{ rnlrqdf …5fofª\sgÚ / …Wjlg ;+of]hgÚsf txdf k|:t't ug]{ k|ljlwsf] ;DaGw gf6s d~rgsf] 
k/Dk/f;Fu hf]l8Psf] b]lvG5 . gf6sdf k|of]u ul/Psf] d~rLo of]hgf, Wjlg ;+of]hg, k|sfz ;+of]hg, 
g]kYosf] k|of]u h:tf kIfn] g} rnlrqsf] 5fofª\sg tyf Wjlg ;+of]hgdf k|efj kf/]sf] b]lvG5 . To;}n] 
;dfVofgsf] rnlrqLs/0fsf ;Gbe{df cfwf/e"t / alnof] ;}4flGts ;DaGw ePsfn] gf6s ljwf;Fusf] 
;DaGw cnu ug{ ldNb}g -ˆn'8/lgs, ;g\ @))(,k[=!!$_ . gf6sdf bz{sn] d~rLo lbs\sf ;xfotfn] 
36gfnfO{ rl/qsf Jojxf/af6  x]5{ . rl/qdf k|:t't ul/Psf ljljw zf/Ll/s :j¿k -cflËs, sflos_, 
;+jfbsf k|s[lt -jflrs_, Wjlgsf] k|s[ltcg';f/sf] efj ;~rfl/t u/L bz{snfO{ ljljw /; / To;sf] 
cg'e"ltsf txdf k'¥ofOPsf] x'G5 . gf6sdf ;Gble{t ul/Psf ljljw lbs\nfO{ k|:t'tLs/0f ug{ hl6n ePsf] 
cj:yfdf rnlrqn] To:tf ;Gbe{nfO{ ;ª\u|x0f, ;l~rtLs/0f / k|;f/0fdf ;xh x'g] u/L k|ljlw k|of]u u/]sf] 
b]lvG5 . To;}n] gf6s k|:t'lt / Joj:yfkgsf] emGeml6nf] k|lqmof xf] eg] rnlrq k|ljlwsf ;xfotfn] 
;~rog, ;ª\u|x0f, k'g/fj[lQ / k'gMk|;f/0f h:tf kIfaf6 ;xh gj;~rf/ xf] . cfVofg rnlrqdf ¿kfGt/ 
x'g] cfwf/ d"ntM …b[li6ljGb'Ú, …kl/k|]IoÚ / …;ª\s]Gb|Ls/0fÚ xf] . kf7sn] k7gsf qmddf cg'ej u/]sf] lbs\sf] 
dfg;laDanfO{ rnlrqn] b[Zodf ¿kfGt/ u/]/ k|:t't u/]sf] x'G5 . To;}n] rnlrq Sofd/fdf s]lGb|t eO{ k|:t't 
ul/Psf] b[ZofTds ;f}Gbo{sf] ljifo xf] -ˆn'8/lgs, ;g\ @))(, k[=!!$_ . h'g 36gfnfO{ kf7sn] kf7df k9]/ 
dfg;laDadf ¿kfGt/ u/L ;Gble{t lbs\ af]w uYof]{ Tof] 36gf ca Sofd/fsf] n]G;n] s]Gb|Ls[t u/]sf] lbs\df 
kl/0ft eof] / bz{gsf] ljifo aGof] . ToxL b[Zo g} rl/q, pm;Fu ultzLn ePsf] 36gf / 36gfn] hf]8]/ NofPsf] 
lbs\ xf] cyf{t\ kf7df kf7sn] s]jn cIf/  x]5{ . o;} cfwf/df cfFvf / dl:tissf] kf/:kl/s ;DaGwn] 
agfpg] dfg;laDa ;lqmo aG5 . kf7sf k[i7 gofF cfpF5g\ t/ rnlrqdf tL ;a} lbs\nfO{ cfFvfsf] ljifo 
agfOPsf] x'G5 . To;}n] b[li6ljxLgsf lglDt rnlrq cw'/f] snf aGg k'u]sf] x'G5 eg] b[li6o'St JolStn] 
To;sf] cfgGb lnPsf] x'G5 . 

rnlrqdf lbs\sf] ;+of]hg s;/L, s:tf] / s]slt l;h{gfTds :j¿k lbP/ ug]{ eGg] ljifo lgb]{zssf] lhDdfdf 
x'G5 . lgb]{zssf] sfNklgs :jtGq If]qdf n]vs, 5fofsf/, clego, uLt;ª\uLt, ;Dkfbg, 5fofª\sg, 
snfsf/, Joj;fo, ljt/0f, k|bz{g / ;dLIf0f -;'j]bL, @)^( k[=&(_ h:tf jx'cfoflds kIfnfO{ snfTds 
¿kn] k|of]u ul/Psf] x'G5 . To;}n] ;dfVofgsf] rnlrqLs/0f lgb]{zssf] snfTds rnfvL jf cg'ejL 
r]tgfsf] k|ltlaDa klg xf] . kf7Lo ;dfVofgdf lbs\ j0f{gsf] ljifo ag]/ cfPsf x'G5g\ / To;sf cfjZos 
kf7Lo tYofÍ tof/ ul/Psf x'G5g\ . ;dfVofgsf oL tYofÍnfO{ rnlrqdf ¿kfGt/0f ubf{ d'VotM b[li6ljGb' 
rl/qsf] s]Gb|Lotfdf k'gMl;h{g ul/G5 . o;/L k'gMl;h{g ubf{ :jfefljstf;Fu slt lgs6 agfpg], o;sf] 
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>]0fL / dfqf slt /fVg] eGg] cfwf/df kf7Lo tYofÍssf] k'g?Tkfbg ul/Psf] x'G5 . kf7Lo ;dfVofgdf 
j0f{g ul/Psf tYofÍ ztk|ltzt :jfefljs x'G5g\ eGg] a'emfO rnlrqLs/0fsf ;Gbe{df nfu" x'Gg . s]xL 
c;Dej / c:jfefljs lbs\ tyf ;Gbe{nfO{ klg n]vsn] k|:t't u/]sf] x'g ;S5 t/ rnlrqLs/0f ubf{ 
To;nfO{ ;s];Dd :jfefljstfsf] e|d l;h{gf ug]{ u/L k|:t't ul/G5 -ˆn'8/lgs, ;g\ @))(, k[=!!$_ 
lsgeg] sNkgfnfO{ kf7Lo :j¿kdf k|:t't ul/Psf] cj:yf ;dfVofg xf] eg] rnlrq k|ljlw, ;fwg, ;|f]t 
tyf cGo j:t'ut / k|fljlws cfwf/df cl8P/ tof/ ul/Psf] >Job[Zo ;fdu|L xf] . 

rnlrq kf7Lo lbs\ tyf sfnnfO{ b[Zodf dfq ptfg{ ldNg] ljsNkn] o'St gjLg dfWod xf] . To;}n] kf7Lo 
lbs\sf] gS;fª\sg lgs} dxTTjk"0f{ kIf xf] . kf7nfO{ b[Zodf ¿kfGt/0f ubf{ kf7 :jo+df k"0f{ / :jfefljs 
x'G5 eGg] x'Gg lsgeg] ;dfVofgdf n]vsn] 5fofª\sg / b[Zofª\sgsf ;Ldf tyf zlStnfO{ s]Gb|df /fv]/ 
tof/ gu/]sf] klg x'Gf ;St5 cyf{t\ n]vsn] s]xL ljlzi6 k|efj / snf pTkGg ug]{ x]t'n] 5fofª\sgsf 
b'n{e Pj+ c;Dej ;Gbe{nfO{ klg kf7Lo tYofÍdf j0f{g u/]sf] x'Gf ;St5 . To;}n] kf7Lo gS;fª\sgsf] 
cjwf/0ffdf ;dfVofgsf] k"j{dfGotfnfO{ k|of]u ul/Psf] x'G5 . gS;f eg]sf] vf; tYofÍsf] b[ZofTds ¿k 
xf] . gS;fÍgn] tYox¿sf larsf] ;DaGwnfO{ hfgsf/L / ;"lrt u5{ -/]g, ;g\ @))#, k[=##%_ . dfgjLo 
cg'ejsf] ;+of]hgsf sf]0faf6 To:tf ;dfVofgfTds k"j{wf/0ffsf] gS;fª\sg tof/ ul/Psf x'G5g\ -/]g, ;g\ 
@))#, k[=##%_. o:tf] ;dfVofgfTds k"j{wf/0ffnfO{ cy{df af]w u/]/ 5foflrqdf ptf/ ul/G5 . ;ª\uLt 
h:tf ljwfdf lbs\sf] :yfoL  dfg gx'g] ePsfn] o;sf] ef}lts tyf sflns cfofd olsg x'Gg t/ kf7Lo 
;dfVofgsf] eg] l:y/ dfgs ePsf sf/0f gS;fª\sgdf ef}lts tyf sflns lbs\sf] cfofd k|fKt x'G5 . 
kf7sf vf; cfofdnfO{ k"j{dfGotfdf k|:t't ug'{ g} gS;fÍg xf] . kf7Lo gS;fÍg ubf{ s]xL dfGotfnfO{ cfwf/ 
agfOPsf] x'G5 . tL o;k|sf/ 5g\ M

gS;fÍgsf] vf; lbs\ ef}uf]lns ;Gbe{n] lgwf{/0f u5{ jf kf7n] ;Gble{t u5{ . lbs\sf] gS;fÍg eg]sf] 
;flxlTos Oltef}lts ljifo xf] cyf{t\ ;flxTosf] k/Dk/f / To;n] ef}lts lbs\ tyf sfn;Fu /fVg] ;DaGwsf] 
ulx/f] Pj+ dl;gf] ljZn]if0f xf] . lbs\nfO{  kf7n] ;Í]tg u5{ cyf{t\ ef}uf]lns tyf e"tflTTjs ;ª\u7gnfO{ 
kf7n] ;ª\ul7t / ;Gble{t u5{, . kf7 rfx] jf:tljs xf];\ jf cfVofgfTds xf];\ . kf7 …vf; ¿k -:k];n 
kmd{_Ú h;nfO{ ;g\ !($) sf] bzsdf hf];]kmn] gfds/0f u/]sf lyP, hf] cfnÍfl/s x'G5, h;df vf; 
ljrf/ laDa / kf7sf WjlgnfO{ ;+of]hg ul/G5 . zflAbs gS;fnfO{ ;+1fg lj1fgcg';f/ k|of]u u/]df kf7Lo 
cjwf/0ff /]vLo k|ltlglwTj ag]/ cfpF5 hf] ;dfVofgfTds ljifoj:t' xf] . syfgs eg]sf] 36gfx¿sf] 
qmd xf] hf] lbs\ tyf sfnsf] lg/Gt/tfåf/f lgld{t x'G5 . lbs\nfO{ ef}lts ¿kdf kf7n] k|ltlglwTj u/]sf] 
x'G5 . kf7df cfPsf ;Í]t, 9fFrf, u|flkms l8hfOgaf6 tof/ k[i7n] k':tssf] ef}lts cfofd lgdf{0f ePsf] 
x'G5 -/]g, ;g\ @))#, k[=##%_ . o:tf] kf7Lo cfofd cef}lts Pj+ k/f]If ag]sf] cj:yf g} ;dfVofgsf] 
rnlrqLs/0f xf] . 
;dfVofgsf] rnlrqLs/0fdf ef}lts ;Gbe{sf] gS;fÍgn] dxTTjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]n]sf] x'G5 . gS;fª\sg s;/L 
tof/ ug]{ eGg] ljifonfO{ kf7Lo ;Gbe{ / To;n] ;Gble{t u/]sf] lbs\ tyf sfnsf] af]wg k|lqmofn] k|efj kf5{ . 
rnlrqLs/0f k|lqmofdf kf7sf] lbs\ tyf sfn / To;sf] gS;fª\sg af]w cfwf/e"t tx xf] . o;} cfwf/df 
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lgb]{zsn] 5fofª\sg ug]{ / ;dfVofgsf lbs\nfO{ l;h{gfTds k'g?Tkfbg u/L k|:t't ug]{ ub{5 . kf7 / kf7Lo 
lbs\sf] gS;fª\sgsf larsf] cGt/;DaGwnfO{ tflnsfdf o;k|sf/ k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 M

tflnsf g+=!=
kf7 / kf7Lo gS;fª\sgsf larsf] cGt/;DaGw

lbs\sf k|sf/ cGt/kf7Lo afXokf7Lo 

jf:tljs ;+;f/ -afXo lbs\_ – ±

kf7Lo lbs\ ± ±

kf7Lo lbs\ -clwkf7_ ± –-<_

kf7sf] vf; ¿k –-<_ ±

kf7Lo ;+;f/sf] Oltxf; -syfgs_ –-<_ ±
         -/]g, ;g\ @))#, k[=##&_
;dfVofgdf jl0f{t lbs\sf kfFr cj:yfnfO{ dflysf] tflnsfdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . s'g} klg ;dfVofg 
rnlrqdf ¿kfGt/ ug]{ k|lqmofdf lgb]{zsn] rl/qsf] s]Gb|df 5fofª\g ug{ lbs\nfO{ kf7leqaf6 klxrfg ug'{ 
k5{ . o;sf lglDt kf7df o:tf lbs\sf cj:yf / To;n] lng] gS;fª\sgsf] k|s[lt af]w ug'{ kg]{ x'G5 . lbs\sf 
oL kfFr k|sf/sf] JofVofTds ljj/0fnfO{ o;k|sf/ k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 M

;dfVofgdf jf:tljs e"uf]nsf] agf]6 / cjl:yltsf ljifodf ul/g] gS;fª\sg afXo lbs\ xf] . o:tf] lbs\ 
kf7df k|fKt x'Gg . kf7n] ;Gble{t ug]{ afXo ;+;f/af6 dfq  k|fKt x'g] / tbg'¿k gS;fª\sg tof/ ul/g] ePsfn] 
of] kf7aflx/sf] lbs\ xf] . kf7n] ;Gble{t u/]sf] lbs\ tyf sfn o;sf] kf7Lo kl/lwdf ;d]l6g] ePsfn] 
kf7leq / aflx/ b'j}df o;sf] cl:tTj x'G5 . cfGtl/s kf7fTds / afXokf7fTds b'j}df o:tf] lbs\sf] 
cl:tTj /x]sf] x'G5 . To;}u/L clwkf7fTds lbs\sf ;Gbe{df klg kf7Lo lbs\sf] pkl:ylt x'g] ePsfn] 
wgfTds x'G5 . :k];n kf7 h;df lbs\sf ¿kdf ljljw lrq, laDa / Wjlgx¿ /x]sf x'G5g\ . To:tf] kf7df 
klg cfGtl/s kf7Lo lbs\ C0ffTds -–_ x'g] / afXokf7Lo lbs\ wgfTds x'g] -±_ ub{5 . syfgsnfO{ kf7Lo 
lbs\sf] Oltxf; dflgPsf] kfOG5 . s'g} klg cfVofgdf 36gfsf] cfˆg} Oltj[lQ x'G5 . To:tf] Oltj[lQsf] 
cyOlt cj:yf syfgs xf] . kf7sf] gS;fª\sgdf klg cfGtl/s kf7Lo lbs\ C0ffTds / afXokf7Lo lbs\ 
wgfTds -±_ kfOG5 -/]g, ;g\ @))#, k[=##&_ . rnlrqn] k|:t't u/]sf] ljrf/, ljifo jf tYonfO{ k|:t't 
ug]{ cfˆg} dfWod x'G5g\ . To:tf] dfWodsf] ljsNksf ¿kdf b[Zo / Wjlg dfq lgb]{zsnfO{ k|fKt ljsNk xf] 
-;fodL, @)&%, k[= !@#_ . ;dfVofgnfO{ rnlrqLs/0f ug]{ l;nl;nfdf kf7Lo lbs\nfO{ …b]Vg]Ú / …;'Gg]Ú 
:t/df dfq k|:t't ug]{ 5'6 ePsfn] lbs\sf] dl;gf] ljZn]if0f u/]/ dfq 5fofª\sgsf] jftfj/0f tof/ ul/G5 . 

ef}uf]lns ;Gbe{sf] gS;fª\sg
;dfVofgn] ;Gble{t u/]sf] ef}uf]lns lbs\sf] hfgsf/ JolSt rnlrqsf ;Gbe{df ;flxlTos Oltxf;sf/ 
xf] . kf7sf ;ª\s]t / ltgsf larsf] k"jf{k/ tfls{s qmd;DaGwsf] ljdz{ u/]/ dfq ef}uf]lns ;Gbe{sf] 
gS;fª\sg ul/g] ePsfn] ;flxlTos Oltxf;sf/sf] ljz]if dxTTj /x]sf] x'G5 . dflysf] tflnsfdf kf7n] 
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jf:tljs e"uf]nsf] ulx/f] dfgl;s laDa s;/L lbG5 eGg] ljifo pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 . jf:tljs ;+;f/sf] 
lgdf{0fdf kf7n] v]Ng] e"ldsf cWoog ug]{ l;nl;nfdf kf7n] k"0f{ cl:tTjdf /x]sf] e"uf]nsf] ;"rssf] 
sfd u/]sf] x'G5 . ;du|df rnlrqdf tof/ ul/Psf] b[Zo s]lGb|t x'g] kf7Lo gS;fª\sgsf k|sf/nfO{ o;k|sf/ 
cWoog ul/G5 M

;f+:s[lts b[Zout cfwf/   
s'g} klg kf7 To;n] ;Gble{t u/]sf] ;f+:s[lts r/x¿sf] ;dli6 xf] . o:tf r/n] Psflt/ ef}uf]lns 
cjl:yltsf] ;"rgf lbO/x]sf x'G5g\ eg] csf{lt/ dfgjsf ultljlw / ;femf lqmofsnfksf] ;"rgf lbO/x]sf 
x'G5g\ . kfZrfTo ;flxTodf Dofsnd a|f8a/Ln] ;Dkfbg u/]sf] b P6n; ckm ln6/]r/n] tTsfnLg o'/f]k]nL 
;flxTosf/, bfz{lgs / ltgsf ultljlwnfO{ ;f+:s[lts b[Zout cfwf/df k|:t't u/]sf] b]lvG5 . To;}u/L 
k|mfGsf] df]l/lthn] ;Dkfbg u/]sf] P6n; ckm lb o'/f]lkog gf]en -;g\ !*))–!())_n] klg tTsfnLg 
o'/f]k]nL cfVofg / To;n] ;Gble{t u/]sf] ;f+:s[lts e"uf]nnfO{ k|ltlglwTj u/]sf] b]lvG5 .

syfgssf] ef}uf]lns kl/j]z 
;dfVofgdf j0f{g ul/Psf lbs\ tyf sfnnfO{ ef}uf]lnstfsf sf]0faf6 ljZn]if0f ug]{, cleg]tfn] syfgsnfO{ 
ljsf; ug]{ l;nl;nfdf ljr/0f u/]sf lbs\nfO{ b[ZofTds ¿kn] klxrfg ug{ ;xh xf];\ eGg] x]t'n] klg 
;dfVofgfTds kf7sf] gS;fª\sg ul/Psf] kfOG5 . kf7df cfPsf lbs\ klxrfg ;"rs jf tYofwf/nfO{ cIf/ 
/ k[i7af6 b[Zosf] ljifodf kl/0ft ug]{ k/Dk/f o'/f]k]nL ;flxTodf ljsf; ePsf] kfOG5 -/]g, ;g\ @))#, 
k[=##*_ . ;dfVofgdf j0f{g ul/Psf o:tf ef}uf]lns lbs\n] tTsfnLg ;f]x|f}+ ztfAbLsf pkGof;n] kf7Lo 
¿kdf ;Gble{t u/]sf ef}uf]lns lbs\nfO{ b[ZofTds agfPsf 5g\ . s]jn ef}uf]lns :yfgnfO{ b[ZofTds ¿kn] 
k|:t't ug]{ x]t'n] geO{ syfgsn] kf7Lo ¿kdf ;Gble{t u/]sf :yfg / ltgn] ;dfVofgnfO{ …k7gÚsf] txaf6 
…b[Zo jf x]/fOÚsf] ljifodf kl/0ft u/]sf] b]lvG5 . :k]lg; / cª\u|]hL e"uf]nn] ;dfVofgdf s:tf] :yfg kfPsf] 
5 eGg] ;Gbe{df kf7Lo gS;fª\sg k|lqmof o'/f]k]nL ;flxTodf ckgfOPsf] kfOG5 . 

kf7Lo ;+;f/sf] gS;fª\sg 
;dfVofgn] ;Gble{t u/]sf] lbs\ tyf sfnnfO{ ljljw sf]0faf6 klxrfg ug{ ;lsG5 . n]vs, JofVoftf jf 
lgsfo, ;Dkfbs, kf7sn] :jR5Gb ¿kn] klxrfg u/]sf lbs\ cflb sf]0faf6 s'g} ;dfVofgdf j0f{g ul/Psf 
lbs\sf] klxrfg ug{ ;lsG5 -/]g, ;g\ @))#, k[=##*_ . o;/L kf7Lo ;+;f/sf] lbs\ klxrfg ubf{ n]vsn] 
kf7sf] cfGtl/s cfofd tof/ ug]{ x]t' /fv]sf] x'G5 . k|:tf]tf jf k|:t't ug]{ lgsfon] k|:t'ltsf qmddf 
yk]sf] x'G5 . ;Dkfbsn] cfˆgf] lhDd]jf/L / kf7Lo ;Gbe{sf] :jfefljstf x]/L k|:t't u/]sf] x'G5 . kf7sn] 
:jR5Gb Pj+ wf/fk|jfxk"0f{ ¿kdf klg lbs\ klxrfg u/]sf] x'G5 . ;dfnf]rsn] ljZn]if0fnfO{ ;xh agfpg] 
x]t'n] klg ;dfVofgdf lbs\ klxrfg u/]sf] x'G5 . oL ;a} sf]0faf6 ul/g] ;dfVofgsf] cfGtl/s ;+;f/sf] 
gS;fª\\sg …kf7LoÚ ¿kdf /x]sf] ;dfVofgnfO{ …b[ZoÚdf ¿kfGt/ ug]{ x]t'n] k|of]u ul/Psf] kfOG5 . rnlrqsf 
;Gbe{df ;dfVofgsf] kf7Lo ;+;f/sf lbs\nfO{ lgb]{zsn] l;h{gfTds k'g?Tkfbg  u/]/ kf7Lo ;Gbe{sf] 
:jfefljstfnfO{ b[ZofTds :j¿k lbPsf] x'G5 .
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cfGtl/s gS;fª\sg
;dfVofgsf] d'Vo rl/qsf] s]Gb|Lotfdf kf7sf ;Gbe{nfO{ k|:t't ug'{ cfGtl/s gS;fª\sg xf] . d'Vo rl/qn] 
ljr/0f u/]sf ef}uf]lns lbs\sf cfly{s, ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts, /fhgLlts tyf u|fdL0f Pj+ ;xl/of kl/j]znfO{ 
cfkm";Fu} ultzLn agfPsf] x'G5 -/]g, ;g\ @))#, k[=##*_ . o:tf ;ª\s]Gb|Ls[t lbs\nfO{ lgb]{zsn] Sofd/fåf/f 
;~rog ubf{ :ki6 dfg; laDa / To;sf r/x¿sf] klxrfg ug{' h?/L x'G5 . rl/qs]Gb|L eP/ ul/g] lbs\ tyf 
sfnsf] ljsNksf] 5gf]6 k|lqmof cfGtl/s gS;fª\sg xf] .

kf7df cfPsf] cfGtl/s gS;fª\gsf] k4ltn] bf]xf]/f] e"ldsf v]n]sf] x'G5 . o;n] Psflt/ kf7Lo ;Gbe{nfO{ 
hf]8]sf] x'G5 eg] csf{lt/ syfgsnfO{ ult lbg] sfd u/]sf] x'G5 -/]g, ;g\ @))#, k[=##(_ . x/]s cfGtl/s 
gS;fª\sg syfgssf] c+zut PsfO ePsf sf/0f kf7sn] syfgssf] k"jf{g'dfg / To;sf :ki6 k"j{wf/0ff 
lgdf{0f u/]/ k7g u/]sf] x'G5 eg] rnlrqLs/0fsf] ;Gbe{df lgb]{zsn] Sofd/fsf] n]G; tyf To;n] b[Zoefiffsf 
txdf k|:t't ug]{ lbs\ syfgssf lglDt k"j{wf/0ffcg'¿k agfPsf] x'G5 . kf7Lo cfGtl/s ;+/rgfdf o;n] 
cGt/sygfTds -intra–diegetic_ / alxMsygfTds -extra–diegetic_ k|sfo{ u/]sf] x'G5 . kf7sf] 
cfGtl/s gS;fª\sgdf h'g k|sfo{ eP klg cGttM kf7snfO{ d'Vo rl/qn] ljr/0f u/]sf] lbs\ / To;n] 
kf7sdf kf/]sf] dfgl;s k|]/0ff -mental simulation_sf] k|efj lgdf{0f u/]sf] x'G5 . ha rl/qn] Ps 
lbs\af6 csf]{ lbs\df ljr/0f u5{ kf7ssf] sNkgf klg ultzLn aGb} uPsf] x'G5 . kf7ssf] dfg; k|]/0ff 
klg ofqf/t /xG5 . rl/qsf] jl/kl/sf] kl/j]znfO{ b[ZofTds ¿kdf cfGtl/s gS;fª\sgsf] dd{cg';f/ k|of]u 
ul/G5 . rl/q cl8Psf] lbs\cg';f/ cfoflds / ;fdlos agfOPsf] x'G5 .

kf7Lo ;dfVofgdf kf7s dfg;laDa lgdf{0fdf :jtGq x'G5 eg] ToxL kf7sf] rnlrqLs/0f ubf{ lgb]{zs 
jf k6syfsf/n] lglb{i6 u/]sf] lbs\ tyf sfnsf] ;Ldfleq ;d]l6g' k5{ . rl/qn] ultzLn u/fPsf] lbs\ 
tyf sfnnfO{ sNkgfdf cg'e"t ug{  kf7s :jtGq x'G5 . s'g rl/qn] syf]ksygdf cfˆgf] klxrfg, 
ljlzi6tf s:tf] agfpFb} cfPsf] 5 ;f]xL cg'¿ksf] sfNklgstf dfg; laDadf tof/ x'G5 . o:tf] dfg;laDa 
kf7scg';f/ k[ys\k[ys\ x'G5g\ t/ rnlrqdf ;dfVoftfsf] :yfgdf cl8Psf] Sofd/f / To;sf] n]G;n] 
lvr]sf] lbs\ tyf sfn g} Psdfq ljsNk x'G5 -9'ª\u]n, @)^&, k[=%#_ . To;}n] kf7sf] cfGtl/s gS;fª\g 
rnlrqLs/0fsf ;Gbe{df a4 / ;Lldt ¿kn] tof/ ul/Psf] x'G5 . o;sf] :jfefljstf / syfgs -kf7Lo 
;+;f/sf] Oltxf;_ tof/ ubf{ lgb]{zs jf k6syfsf/n] l;h{gfTds pTkfbg ug]{ Ifdtfdf lge{/ x'G5 . slt 
dfqfdf l;h{gfTds k'g?Tkfbg ug]{ eGg] ljifo kf7Lo ;+;f/sf] Oltxf;ef}lts 1fgdf e/ kg]{ ljifo xf] . To;}n] 
kf7Lo ;dfVofgdf s'g} rl/q jf lbs\ tyf sfnsf ljifodf ;ª\s]t dfq ul/Psf] cj:yf eP tfklg lgb]{zs 
jf k6syfsf/n] rnlrqsf] ;du| ;do ;Ldf, syfgssf] lj:t[ttf, 5fofª\sgdf ckgfOg] ;"Idtf h:tf 
kIfnfO{ d"n cfwf/ agfPsf] x'G5 . 
kf7Lo ;dfVofgdf cfGtl/s gS;fª\sgnfO{ dfgl;s ¿kdf qmlds agfpg] x]t' s]Gb|df x'G5 . o;sf] cy{ 
olb rl/q s'g} …sÚ ljGb'df 5 eg] kf7sn] …sÚ ljGb'nfO{ kl/lrt, kl/eflift u/fpg] j:t' tyf kbfy{nfO{ x]t' 
¿kdf af]w u/]sf] x'G5 . ToxL kfq …vÚ ljGb'df k'Uof] eg] kf7sn] ;f]xL cfg';f/sf j:t', kbfy{ tyf lbs\sf 
36ssf] Joj:yfkg dfgl;s txdf g} u/]sf] x'G5 -/]g, ;g\ @))#, k[=##(_ . olb rl/qnfO{ vf; lbs\sf 
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r/ljgf g} kf7df k|of]u ul/Psf] cj:yf eP kf7sn] rl/qsf klxnfsf r/sf ;xfotfn] k"j{wf/0ff lgdf{0f 
u/]/ cfGtl/s gS;fª\sgnfO{ dfgl;s qmddf Jojl:yt u/]sf] x'G5 . oL ;a} cfwf/df s] eGg ;lsG5 eg] 
kf7s cfGtl/s gS;fª\sgljgf g} rl/q;Fu ultzLn aGg ;St5 t < rl/q lglZrt lbs\ / sfnsf] ;Gbe{ 
laDaljgf gcfpg] ePsfn] o:tf] cj:yf ;Dej x'Gg . 

kf7Lo ;dfVofg / rnlrqLs/0fsf] k|ljlwsf lardf dfWodut k[ys\tf x'G5 .  kf7Lo ;dfVofg eflifs 
;ª\s]t Joj:yfdf cfwfl/t x'G5 / efiff ;b}j /]vLo k|lqmofdf ljsNksf] k|of]usf cfwf/df ultzLn 
ag]sf] x'G5 -/]g, ;g\ @))#, k[=#$)_ . o;n] s'g} vf; ;Gbe{nfO{ sf]zLo PsfOsf] /]vLo rog / o;sf 
ljsNksf] k|of]u u/]/ dfq k|:t't ug{ ;S5 . Ps} If0fdf PseGbf a9L j:t' tyf kbfy{sf] dfg;laDa lbg ;Sg] 
Ifdtf efiffdf x'Gg t/ rnlrqdf b[Zoefiffsf] k|of]u ul/Psf] x'G5 . cyf{t\ s'g} vf; lbs\nfO{ Sofd/fsf] 
Ps ;6n] Psd'i7df jf ;dli6df k|:t't u/]/ bz{snfO{ yf]/}df w]/} ;Gb]z tyf cy{x¿ ;~rfl/t ug{ ;St5 . 
lbs\sfnsf] o:tf] 5fofª\sgnfO{ lrqsnfsf] b[i6fGtåf/f klg k|:6 kfg{ ;lsG5 . h:t}M s'g} j]ujfg\ 3f]8fsf] 
6fkn] xl/of] rp/sf lardf ulx/f] 8f]a agfPsf] :yfgdf lslrPsf] k'tnLn] Ps} k6s lbs\sf w]/} ;"rgf 
j;Gt Ct', pl8/x]sf k'tnL / cf]l;nf] rp/sf] k|ltlglwTj u/]sf] x'G5 . w]/} ;'rgf  k|ltlglwTj -zdf{, 
@)&%, k[=&@_ . lrqsnfn] bz{snfO{ df}g ¿kdf lbs\sf] af]w u/fpF5 eg] rnlrq To;sf 36gfsf] 
pTkfbs Wjlg;d]tsf] ;+of]hg ePsf] cj:yf xf] . To;}n] h;/L ;kmn lrqsf/n] k|tLsfTds ¿kdf lbs\sf 
cjojnfO{ PsLs[t u/]sf] x'G5 . To;}u/L rnlrq lgb]{zsn] klg kf7Lo ;dfVofgsf PsfOn] ;Gble{t 
u/]sf] lbs\ tyf sfnnfO{ k|efjsf/L / ;dGjofTds ¿kdf 5fofª\sg u/]sf] x'G5 . o; k|lqmofdf lgb]{zsn] 
pkof]lutf / nlnt b'j} kIfsf] ulx/f] 1fg /fv]sf] x'G5 . s'g} vf; lbs\nfO{ hLjGt / Gofok"0f{ ¿kn] 5fofª\sg 
ubf{ To;sf] ;"Idtfn] pkof]lutfsf txdf s:tf] e"ldsf v]N5 / nlnt snfsf b[li6n] sltsf] cfjZos xf] 
eGg] ljifonfO{ klg uDeL/ ¿kn] cWoog ul/Psf] x'G5 -zdf{,@)&%,k[=%@_ . kf7Lo ;dfVofgsf PsfOnfO{ 
;Gbef{g';f/n] b[Zodf hf]8\g'' o;} pkof]lutf / nlnt lg0f{osf] cj:yf xf] . bz{sn] lbs\sf 36snfO{ Ps} 
;dodf k/:k/ ;DalGwt u/]/ ;fy{s txdf ;d]6\g tTk/tf b]vfpg] ePsfn] lgb]{zsn] b[Zout :yfloTjsf] 
l;4fGt -;fodL,@)&%,k[=!#&_ k|of]u u/]/ kf7Lo cfGtl/s gS;fª\sgnfO{ b[Zosf] >[ª\vnfdf cb[Zo ¿kn] 
pgL k|:t't u/]sf] x'G5 . dfgjsf] dl:tisn] s'g} klg lbs\ tyf sfnsf] laDanfO{ Ps ;]s]G8sf] kfFrefudf 
k|fKt x'g] ;dosf] l:ylt;Dd k'/fg} laDasf] lg/Gt/ dfGg] ;l~rtL :jefj ePsfn] rnlrqsf] k|ljlwdf klg 
o;sf] k|of]u ul/Psf] kfOG5 . rnlrqdf b]vfP/ dfq s'g} klg kf7n] ;Gble{t u/]sf] lbs\ tyf sfnsf] ¿k 
/ cGtj{:t' ;Dk|]if0f ul/g] ePsfn] kf7Lo cfGtl/s gS;fª\sg / rnlrqn] k|:t't ug]{ 5fofª\sgsf lar 
dfWod / k|of]hgut k[ystf /x]sf] kfOG5 .  

afXo gS;fª\sgsf] cfGtl/sLs/0f 
;dfVofgdf cnf}lss, cb[Zo tyf cef}lts kIf tyf ltgsf sfNklgs cj:yfsf] j0f{g u/L afXo hut\sf] 
cfGtl/sLs/0f ul/Psf] x'G5 . k'/f0f, wd{u|Gy / ;f+:s[lts cf:yfsf cfwf/df s'g} ;d'bfo jf hfltn] ljZjf;  
u/]sf  ldys / ToxfFsf ultljlw j0f{g ul/Psf] x'G5  -/]g, ;g\ @))#, k[=#$)_ . To:tf] cj:yfnfO{ rnlrqLs/0f 
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ug]{ k|lqmof afXo gS;fª\sgsf] cfGtl/sLs/0faf6 cf/De x'G5 . o:tf cnf}lss tyf cef}lts hut\ tyf 
ltgsf sfNklgs cj:yfsf ljifodf j0f{g u/]/ ;dfVofg tof/ ul/Psf k|z:t pbfx/0f kfOG5g\ . ljZj rlr{t 
dxfslj bfFt]sf] …l8efOg sd]8LÚ k|ltlglw cfVofgfTds kf7 xf] . nf]sn] ljZjf; u/]sf] t/ kf7df snfTds 
¿kn] gS;fª\sg x'g g;s]sf] cb[Zo ;+;f/nfO{ kf7sn] o; s[ltsf] k|sfzg kZrft\ kf7sf ¿kdf ;+:yfut 
ePsf] kfP . bfFt]sf] o:tf] k|ltlglw sfo{sf] k|z+;f ub]{ s]G8n afN6gn] …ljZjf;sf] v]n /Rg] k|kÚ pkgfd klg 
lbPsf] kfOG5 . afXo gS;fª\sgsf] cfGtl/sLs/0f ug]{ qmddf ;dj[Q -conocentric_df k|:t't ug]{ z}nL 
-/]g,;g\ @))#, k[=#$)_ x'G5 . vf; k/fef}lts ;Gbe{ / ef}lts ljz]iftfsf] ;+of]hg u/]/ ;dfVofgdf 
afXo;+;f/sf] cfGtl/sLs/0f ul/Psf] x'G5 . rnlrqdf o:tf cef}lts, ldysLo / cnf}lss lbs\ tyf 
sfnsf] 5fofª\sg ubf{ klg pkof]lutf / nlnt b'j} kIfnfO{ dxTTj lbOPsf] x'G5 . kf}/fl0fs tyf ldysLo 
kf7df cfwfl/t /x]/ tof/ ul/Psf wf/fjflxs rnlrq tyf rnlrqdf afXo ;+;f/sf] cfGtl/sLs/0f 
k|lqmof ckgfOPsf] x'G5 . 

;dfVofgfTds rnlrqLs/0fsf b[li6n] lkmr/ lkmNd / wf/fjflxs rnlrqdf k|of]u ul/Psf] o'lStdf k[ys\tf 
x'G5 . k/fef}lts ;+;f/ :jo+df sfNklgs lbs\ tyf sfndf cfwfl/t x'g] ePsfn] lkmr/ lkmNddf ;dfVoftfn] 
lbs\ tyf sfnnfO{ ultzLntfdf k|:t't u/]sf] x'G5 -;'j]bL,@)^&, k[=$&_ . lglZrt ;doleq cflb / 
cGTosf] tfls{s ult Joj:yfkg ug'{kg]{ ePsfn] ;dfVoftf ultzLn x'G5 . lgb]{zs tyf k6syfsf/n] oxL 
ultzLn b[ZoljwfgnfO{ Sofd/fsf] n]G;sf ;xof]un] kl/k|]Io jf ;ª\s]Gb|Ls/0f k4ltdf k|of]u u/]sf] x'G5 . 
wf/fjflxs rnlrqLs/0fdf syfgssf] Oltxf; ef}lts lbs\ a[xt\ x'G5 . jiff}{;Dd syfgssf zfvf tyf 
k|zfvfsf lbs\ tyf sfnnfO{ Sofd/fsf] n]G;n] kl/k|]Io jf ;ª\s]Gb|Ls0f ug'{ kg]{ ePsfn] ;dfVoftfsf] 
lj:t[t tyf ;lqmo e"ldsf lgdf{0f ul/Psf] x'G5 . To;}n] wf/fjflxs >[ª\vnfdf syfsf] ult cjsfzsf] 
;dodf ofqfdf lg:s]sf] ko{6s lx+8fO, /ldtf x]/fO, kf/v u/fO / ;"rgfsf] u|x0f u/fOsf] z}nLdf ljsl;t 
ag]sf] x'G5 -;'j]bL, @)^&, k[=$&_ . afXo cef}lts ;+;f/sf] sfNklgs lbs\ tyf sfndf sNkgf tTTjsf] 
k|wfgtf x'g] / wf/fjflxs lkmNddf ;dosf] kfaGbL gx'g] tyf syfgs -36gfsf] Oltef}lts JoflKt_sf] 
lj:t[tLs/0fsf] ;Ldf gx'g] ePsf sf/0f ;dfVoftf ljljw sf]0fdf pkl:yt x'G5 . o; cfwf/df Sofd/fsf] 
n]G;n] ;~rog ug]{ lbs\ tyf sfn klg c;Lldt b]lvG5 . 

;dfVofgsf] rnlrqLs/0f kf7nfO{ b[Zoefiffdf ul/Psf] ;~rog tyf ;l~rtLs/0f xf] . kf7 ljz'4 36gf 
-syf_ / kf7Lo k|:t'ltsf] snf -;ª\syg_sf] ;dlGjt ¿k xf] -a|fO8h]dg, ;g\ @))&, k[=%#_ . h;nfO{ 
cfGtl/s tx / gf6sLs[t tx eg]/ klg ;}4flGtsLs/0f ul/Psf] kfOG5 . ;dfVofgfTds rnlrqLs/0f 
gf6sLs[t txdf ul/Psf] b[Zoefiffsf] ;+of]hg xf] . Pskl5 csf]{ 36gf -syf_ s:tf] 5 eGbf klg 36gfsf] 
qmd ljsf; ug{] cfwf/ / To;sf] :jfefljstf s;/L lgdf{0f ul/Psf] 5 eGg] ljifonfO{ o;df cfwf/e"t ¿kn] 
k|of]u ul/Psf] x'G5 . To;}n] kf7Lo ;dfVofgsf] rnlrqLs/0f ;ª\sygsf] b[Zoefiffdf ul/Psf] ;~rog xf] . 
k/fef}lts ;+;f/sf] lbs\ tyf sfnnfO{ lgb]{zs tyf k6syfsf/n] l;h{gfTds k'g?Tkfbg k|of]u u/]/ ljljw 
lbs\df b[ZofTds ¿k lbg] ePsfn] ;ª\sygsf] 5fof+sg cem} ;"Id / k|efjsf/L x'g] b]lvG5 .  
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lgisif{ 
;dfVofg -kf7_df syfjfrs cl8Psf] :yfgdf lgb]{zsn] Sofd/fsf] n]G; s]lGb|t u/L b[Zo ;~rog u/]sf] 
cj:yf ;dfVofgsf] rnlrqLs/0f xf] . kf7snfO{ eflifs ;ª\s]tn] ;Gble{t u/]sf] lbs\ tyf sfnsf] 
dfg;laDa :jtGq ¿kn] lgdf{0f ug]{ 5'6 x'G5 t/ rnlrqLs/0fdf s]jn b[Zo / Wjlgsf] ljsNk dfq /xG5 . 
;dfVofgnfO{ rnlrqLs/0f ubf{ Sofd/fsf] n]G;nfO{ …kl/k]|IoÚ, …b[li6ljGb'Ú, …;ª\s]Gb|Ls/0fÚ h:tf lbs\ tyf 
sfn k|:t'ltsf] sf]0f k[ys\ u/L ljljwtf lbOPsf] x'G5 . o;}sf/0f rnlrq, 6]ln>[ª\vnf, 5f]6f ;Gb]zd"ns 
>Job[Zo ;fdu|L tof/ ePsf x'G5g\ . b[Zoefiffdf ¿kfGt/ ubf{ kf7Lo ;Gbe{nfO{ cGt/kf7Lo tyf afXokf7Lo 
sf]0faf6 ;"Id ¿kn] lg/LIf0f ul/Psf] x'G5 . kf7sf] ef}uf]lns ;Gbe{tfnfO{ gS;fª\sg ubf{ ;f+:s[lts b[Zout 
cfwf/, syfgssf] ef}uf]lns b[Zout cfwf/ k|o]fu ul/G5 . To;}u/L kf7Lo ;+;f/sf] gS;fª\sg ubf{ kf7sf] 
cfGtl/s gS;fª\sg / afXo gS;fª\sgsf] cfGtl/sLs/0fsf] k|of]u ul/G5 . d'VotM syfgssf] b[Zout 
cfwf/df lgb]{zsn] ;flxlTos Oltef}lts 1fgnfO{ k|of]u u/]sf] x'G5 . o;sf lglDt kf7sf] ;Gbe{nfO{ nlnt 
/ k|of]hgsf sf]0faf6 5fofª\sgdf k|of]u u/]/ rnlrqLs/0f ul/Psf] x'G5 . ;dfVofgdf afXo -cnf}lss_ 
lbs\sf] klg j0f{g   x'G5 . o:tf ;dfVofgnfO{ rnlrqLs/0f ubf{ wf/fjflxsdf ;dfVoftf ljljw pkzfvfdf 
juL{s[t x'G5 eg] lkmr/ lkmNddf ;dfVoftf ;/n / Ps;/f] x'g] ePsfn] lgb]{zsn] 5fofª\sgsf] ultzLn 
k|ljlw ckgfPsf] x'G5 . kf7nfO{ rnlrqdf ¿kfGt/ ubf{ syf / ;ª\sygsf] cGt/nfO{ Jofjxfl/stf lbPsf] 
x'G5 . cyf{t\ syfdf ;kf6 36gf cfPsf] cj:yf / syfTds ;ª\syg ag]sf] cj:yf km/s x'G5 . To;}u/L 
rnlrqdf ¿kfGt/ ug'{ klg ;kf6 36gfnfO{ To;sf] :jfefljs k|of]hg / nlnt b'j} ¿kn] :jfefljs x'g] 
u/L b[Zo tyf Wjlgsf] ljsNk k|of]u ul/Psf] b[Zoefiff xf] . ;du|df ;dfVofg kf7 -eflifs ;ª\s]tsf] 
Joj:yf_ePsfn] kf7sn] k7g k|lqmof ckgfP/ dfg;laDadf ;Gbe{nfO{ k|of]u u/]sf] cj:yf xf] eg] rnlrq 
Sofd/fsf] n]G;n] 36gfsf] ;Gbe{nfO{ :jfefljstf / nlntsf sf]0f k|of]u u/L Wjlg;d]tsf] ljsNkn] o'St 
b[Zoefiff xf] . 
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* kbdk|;fb cof{n e'jfgLz+s/ ax'd'vL sn]h, v}/xgL, lrtjgsf g]kfnL ljifosf ;xfos k|fWofks x'g'x'G5 .

bg'jf/L / g]kfnL efiffsf zAbju{sf] t'ngf
kbdk|;fb cof{n*

;f/ 
k|:t't cfn]v bg'jf/L / g]kfnL efiffsf zAbju{sf] t'ngf ug]{ pb\b]Zon] tof/ kfl/Psf] 5 . t'ngfTds cWoogsf 
nflu gjLg tyf :ki6 ;}4flGts kof{wf/sf]  cefjdf d"nt M ljåfg\x¿sf k/Dkl/t g]kfnL Jofs/0ffg';f/ zAbn] 
ug]{ sfo{sf cfwf/df  pQm b'O{ efiffsf zAbju{nfO{ tflnsLs/0fsf dfWodaf6 cfn]vg ul/Psf] 5 . kbju{leqsf 
gfd,;j{gfd,ljz]if0f, cJoo, lgkft / lqmofju{ / o;sf e]bf]ke]bsf] klg t'ngf ul/Psf] 5 . o;sf ;fy} If]qLo 
cWoog u/L k|fKt k|fylds ;fdu|Lx¿nfO{ juL{s/0f ug{ / cGo cfjZos 1fgsf nflu  k':tsfnoLo ljlwsf] 
k|of]u klg ul/Psf] 5 . o; cfn]vsf] k|fljlws sfo{nfO{ k"0f{tf k|bfg ug{ PlkP ;ftf}F ;+:s/0fsf k|fjwfgnfO{ 
oyfzSo pkof]u ul/Psf] 5 . g]kfn ljleGg hfthfltsf] ;Ëd:yn xf] . g]kfnsf k|dfl0ft efiff !@# 5g\ eg] 
efiff –cfof]un] gofF cf7 j6f efiffx¿sf] ;"rL k|sflzt u/]sf] 5 . b'j}nfO{ hf]8\bf g]kfndf !#! efiff cl:tTjdf 
5g\ . oLdWo] bg'jf/ hflt / o;sf] efiff klg Ps  /fli6«o efiff xf] . bg'jf/L efifL g]kfnsf ;ft} k|b]zdf 5l/P/ 
a;]sf eP klg logsf] d'Vo pb\ud :yn / clws ;ª\Vofdf a;f]af;rflxF jfUdtL k|b]zdf g} ePsf] tYofÍ k|fKt 
5 . bg'jf/L / g]kfnL oL b'O{ efiffsf zAbju{sf] t'ngf ug{ ;}4flGts cfwf/sf] cfjZos k5{ t/ efiffsf] t'ngf ug]{  
7f]; k|sf/sf] ;}4flGts cfwf/sf] cefj ePsf] x'Fbf d"ntM k/Dkl/t Jofs/0f / cf+lzs ¿kdf tflnsLs/0fsf 
dfWodaf6 k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . k/Dk/fut Jofs/0fsf] zAbju{sf] ;}4flGts cfwf/df  bg'jf/L / g]kfnL efiffsf 
zAbju{nfO{ t'ngf ul/Psf] 5  . bg'jf/L efiffsf gfd ju{ / ljleGg pkju{df cGo efiffsf] a9L dfqfdf k|efj 
k/]sf] 5 tyflk of] efiff zAbe08f/sf b[li6n] lgs} ;an 5 . gftfuf]tf, z/L/sf ljleGg cË, n'ufkmf6f u/uxgf, 
/f]u, s[lif;Fu ;DalGwt zAbx¿, g]kfnL efiff;Fu ;DalGwt zAbx¿, af]6lj?jf, sL6ktË, 3/]n' ;fdu|L,kz'k+IfL / 
vfg]s'/f cflbsf gfd zAb ;a} k|sf/sf zAbx¿ k|z:t dfqfdf /x]sf] kfOPsf] 5 . pQm lsl;dsf zAbx¿ g]kfnL 
lgs6jtL{ efiff;Fu k"0f{ leGgtf, cf+lzs ;dfgtf / k"0f{ ;dfgtf ltg} lsl;dsf ;dfgtf ePsf] s'/fsf] lg¿k0f 
ul/Psf] 5 . bg'jf/L efiff klg g]kfnL efiffsf] tLj| k|efjdf /x]sf] l:ylt 5 . gofF k':tfn] lnO/x]sf] cfw'lgs 
lzIff, a;fOF ;/fO, ;~rf/ dfWod dft[efiffsf] k|of]udf sdL cflb sf/0fn] of] efiffn] d"nt M g]kfnL efiffs} k|efj 
/ :jefif]t/ k|of]usf sf/0fn] cfkm\gf] df}lnskg lbgfg'lbg u'dfO/x]sf] 5 .

zAbaLhM cÍg, cfn]v, lg¿k0f, efiffkl/jf/, juL{s/0f, :jefif]t/

!= ljifokl/ro   
k|:t't cfn]v bg'jf/L / g]kfnL efiffsf zAbju{sf] t'ngfdf s]lGb|t /x]sf] 5 . oL b'O{ efiffsf] zAbjUf{sf] 
t'ngf ug'{k"j{ u[xLt zLif{sdf /x]sf bg'jf/L / g]kfnL efiffsf ;DaGwdf kl/ro lbg' cfjZos 7flgPsf] 5 . 
bg'jf/ hflt g]kfndf cNk;ª\Vos hfltdf g} kb{5 . of] hflt  @)^* ;fnsf] hgu0fgfsf] tYofÍcg';f/ 

e'j
fgLz

+s/ ax'd'vL sn]h

v}/xgL, lrtjg
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*$,!!% ;ª\Vofdf /x]sf] 5 . @)&* hgu0fgfsf] k|f/lDes cj:yfsf] dfq  tYofÍ k|sflzt ePsf] 5 .  b'O{ 
kxf8sf larsf] ;dy/ e"–efunfO{ …b"g’ elgG5 . b'gdf a;f]af; ug]{ ePsf]n] bg'jf/ zAbsf] k|of]u ul/Psf] 
xf] . kxf8sf vf]Fr / k|fo M leqL dw]zdf a;f]af; ub}{ cfPsf] x'Fbf bg'jf/ hflt ag]sf x'g\ . efiff eGgfn] 
ljrf/ ljlgdosf] ;fwg xf] . bg'jf/ hfltn] af]Ng] efiffnfO{ bg'jf/L efiff elgG5 . g]kfnL efiff g]kfnLx¿sf] 
;femf ;Dks{sf] efiff xf] . zAbx¿ cg]sf}F ju{sf x'G5g\ .  logsf] juL{s/0f cy{, ¿k / sfo{sf cfwf/df 
x'G5 . Jofs/0ffTds b[li6n] cy{eGbf ¿k / ¿keGbf sfo{sf cfwf/df ul/Psf] juL{s/0fnfO{ pko'Qm dflgG5 . 
ju{ eGgfn]  d'Votof gfd, ;j{gfd, ljz]if0f, cJoo / lqmofkb kb{5g\ . 
g]kfndf af]lng] sltko efiffx¿ cl:tTjljxLg aGg k'u]sf 5g\ . sltko efiffx¿sf] Jofs/0f / ;flxTosf] 
ljsf;;d]t ePsf] cj:yfdf g]kfndf af]lng] bg'jf/L efiffsf] k|of]u ug]{sf] ;ª\Vof bogLo cj:yfdf /x]sf] 
5 . ct M bg'jf/L efiffsf] :ynut cWoogaf6 x|f;f]Gd'v cj:yfdf /x]sf] o; efiffsf zAbju{leq kg]{  
zAbx¿ ;Íng u/L ltgsf] kbjuL{s/0fsf cfwf/df bg'jf/L / g]kfnL efiffsf zAbju{;Fu t'ngf u/]/ oL b'O{ 
efiffaLr zAbju{df b]vf k/]sf ;dfgtf —c;dfgtfnfO{ b]vfpg' g} o;sf] ;d:of xf] / ;d:of;Fu ;DalGwt 
zf]Wo k|Zgdf s]lGb|t eO{ ;d:ofsf] ;dfwfgsf ;fy} /fli6«o efiff bg'jf/Lsf] ;+/If0f, ;+a4{gsf] sfo{df Pp6f 
OF6f yKg' o; cfn]vsf] d'Vo pb\b]Zo xf] . bg'jf/ hfltsf] ;fdflhs, cfly{s, ;f+:s[lts / eflifs cWoog 
ul/Psf] kfOP klg bg'jf/L / g]kfnL efiffsf zAbju{sf] t'ngfTds cWoog u/L cfn]v k|sfzg gul/Psf] 
x'Fbf k|:t't cfn]v  /f}tx6 lhNnfsf] rGb|lgufxk'/sf] u}F8f6f/ If]q / lrtjgsf] /fKtL gu/kflnsf e08f/f 
lkKn]sf bg'jf/x¿n] af]Ng] bg'jf/L efiffnfO{ s]Gb|ljGb' dfgL tof/ kfl/Psf] 5 . o; 7fpFdf af]lng] bg'jf/L 
efiff / g]kfnL efiffsf zAbju{sf] ;fk]Iftfdf bg'jf/L efiffsf ljleGg kbju{ut zAbx¿sf] ;Íng u/L 
tflnsLs/0fsf dfWodaf6  t'ngfTds ¿kdf k|:t't ug'{, bg'jf/L g]kfnL efiffsf cGo s'g} klg PsfOut 
;+/rgfsf] cWoog gug'{ o; cfn]vsf] ;Ldf /x]sf] 5 . g]kfndf af]lng] bg'jf/L efiff nf]kf]Gd'v cj:yfdf 
/x]sf] efiff xf] . gofF lkF9Lsf o'jfo'jtLx¿  g]kfnLnufot cGo efiffsf] k|efjn] ubf{ cfkm\gf] dft[efiff 
z'4;Fu af]Ng / n]Vg ;Sb}gg\ . ct M k|:t't cfn]vdf bg'jf/L efiffsf ljleGg If]qsf ;a} ju{sf zAbx¿sf] 
;Íng / g]kfnL efiffsf kbju{;Fu o; efiffsf] t'ngf u/L t'ngfaf6 k/]sf] k|efjsf] lg¿k0f ul/Psf] 
5 . o; sfo{af6 nf]k x'g nfu]sf zAbx¿sf] hu]gf{ x'g'sf ;fy} zAbsf]zsf] lgdf{0fdf ;xof]u eO{ eflifs 
ljlzi6tfsf] cÍg ug{ klg ;xof]u k'Ug] ePsf] x'Fbf o; cfn]vgsf] dxTTj /x]sf] 5 . 

@= ;d:ofsyg
k|:t't cWoog bg'jf/L / g]kfnL efiffsf zAbju{sf] t'ngf zLif{sdf cfwfl/t eP/ cWoog ul/Psf] 5 
/ of] g} o; cWoogsf] d"n ;d:of xf] . pQm efiffsf zAbju{lar s]s:tf ;dfgtf / leGgtf b]lvPsf 
5g\ / bg'jf/L efiffsf] :j¿k s:tf] 5 tyf o;sf df}lns zAbx¿ s]s:tf 5g\ g]kfnL efiffsf zAbju{ / 
ltgsf pkju{x¿;Fu bg'jf/L efiffsf] t'Notfsf] cj:yf s]s:tf] /x]sf] 5 h:tf vf; ;d:of;Fu ;DalGwt 
zf]Wok|Zgx¿ o;k|sf/ 5g\ M  

-s_ bg'jf/L efiffsf zAbju{ / o;sf pkju{sf] s]s:tf] cj:yf 5  <
-v_ o;sf df}lns zAbx¿ s]s:tf 5g\ <
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-u_ g]kfnL efiffsf zAbju{ / o;sf pkju{x¿;Fu bg'jf/L efiffsf zAbju{ / pkju{n] s]–slt 
;dfgtf / leGgtf /fV5g\ <

pko'{Qm  ;d:ofsygdf cfPsf zf]Wo k|Zgx¿sf] ;dfwfg ug'{ g} o; cWoogsf] d'Vo p2]Zo /x]sf] 5 . 

#= ;}4flGts kof{wf/ 
g]kfnL / g]kfnsf cGo efiffsf lar t'ngfTds cWoog slxn]b]lv s;/L s'g ;}4flGts cfwf/df s;n] 
;'? u¥of] eGg] s'/f ls6fg ug{ lgs} sl7g b]lvG5  . ;/ /fNkmn] 6g{/n] ;g\ !(@) b]lv g]kfnL efiffdf n]Vg 
yfn]sf x'g\ . pgn] ;g\ !(#! df cfP/ g]kfnL efiffsf] t'ngfTds / Jo'klQd"ns sf]z "A Comparative 

and Etymological Dictionary of the Nepali Languages" tof/ kf/]sf 5g\ -aGw',@)%#,k[=@$_. 
g]kfnL / bg'jf/L efiffdf k|z:t} ;femf O08f]cfo{g efiffsf ljz]iftfx¿ kfOG5g\, t/ g]kfnL efiffsf] h:tf] 
Jojl:yt Jofs/0f bg'jf/L efiffdf sd} dfqfdf /x]sf] 5 -So'Un/ / Snfp; lk6/,;g\ !(&, e"ldsf_ ...while 

it is true that Danuwar and Nepali share many common Indo-Aryan features, it is 

also true that Danuwar Rai possesses grammatical features that can hardly qualify as 

corruptions of Nepali's grammatical features. -s\o'Un/ / Snfp; lk6/,!(&$,k[=!_ Snfp; lk6/ 
So'Un/ / afns[i0f /fO{sf] ;+o'Qm ¿kdf g]kfnL / bg'jf/L efiffsf] zAbfjnL tof/ ul/Psf] 5  . lx/fdl0f zdf{n] 
af]6] / bg'jf/L efiffsf s]xL zAbx¿sf] t'ngf u/]sf] kfOG5 . g]kfnL efiff kl/rodf b]jLk|;fb uf}tdn] bg'jf/sf] 
a;f]af;af/] pNn]v u/]sf 5g\ . efiffzf:qL afns[i0f kf]v|]nn] /fi6«efiff gfds lstfadf bg'jf/L efiffnfO{ 
ef/f]k]nL kl/jf/sf] k|fs[t pkzfvfcGtu{t g]kfnju{df /fv]sf 5g\. kbdk|;fb cof{nn] bg'jf/ hfltsf] 
kl/ro / zAbx¿sf] ;Íng u/L g]kfnL efiffsf zAbx¿;Fu ;fdfGo t'ngf u/]sf  5g\ . pRr 1fg t'ngfaf6 
ug{ ;lsG5 / t'ngfdf g} l6Sb5 . dfgj a'l4sf] ;'? g} t'ngfaf6 x'G5 -clwsf/L,@)^^,k[=!_. u'0f, dfg, 
cfsf/, cflbsf b[li6n] PseGbf a9L j:t'df kfOg]  ;dfgtf, c;dfgtf / cf+lzs ;dfgtfsf] k/LIf0f ug]{ 
sfd g} t'ngf xf] . t'ngf ug]{ ljleGg ljlw / k4lt jf ;}4flGts cfwf/sf] cfjZostf k5{ . ;flxTo ;+:s[lt 
/ /fhgLltsf] ljleGg sfnv08sf] t'ngfTds cWoog eP klg g]kfndf 7f]; ¿kdf t'ngfTds l;4fGtsf] 
k|ltkfbg ePsf] b]lvb}g -clwsf/L, @)^^,k[=!_. PseGbf a9L cIf/ ldnL ag]sf] / :jtGq¿kdf k|of]u 
x'g;Sg] cy{o'Qm eflifs PsfOnfO{ zAb elgG5 . zAb / kbdf ;"Id leGgtf eP klg ;fdfGotof g]kfnLdf 
kof{ojfrLsf ¿kdf g} lnOPsf] 5 . Pp6} efiff kl/jf/sf efiffsf lardf t'ngf ug{ vf; ;}4flGts dfgs 
cfwf/nfO{ cfTd;ft\ ug'{kg]{ ePsf] x'Fbf bg'jf/L / g]kfnL efiffsf zAbju{sf]  t'ngf ug]{ o; sfo{df ;dfh 
efifflj1fgsf] gjLgtd 7f]; l;4fGt gePsf]n] g]kfnL ljåfg\sf d"nt M k/Dk/fut efiff Jofs/0fu|GynfO{ 
cfwf/ dflgPsf] 5 . ;f]dgfy l;UBfnn] dWorlGb|sfdf ljsf/L / cljsf/L u/L b'O{ ju{df ljefhg u/]sf 
5g\ . x]dfË/fh clwsf/Ln] zAbsf] juL{s/0f cy{, ¿k / sfo{sf cfwf/df juL{s/0f u/]sf 5g\ . sfo{sf 
cwf/df gfd, lqmof / cJo ju{ dfg]sf 5g\ . ¿ksf cfwf/df ljsf/L / cljsf/L , sf]zLo cfwf/df gfd, 
ljz]if0f, lqmof, lqmofof]uL,  ;+/rgfTds cfwf/df ;j{gfd, gfdof]uL, ;+of]hs, lgkft  / lj:doflbaf]wsnfO{ 
dfg]sf 5g\ . s[i0fk|;fb k/fh'nLn] gflds kb, lqmofkb / cJoo kb u/L d'Votof kfFr efudf ljefhg u/]sf 
5g\ . l8=lk= e6\6/fO{ k|sfzn] klg Jofs/0ffTds sfo{sf cfwf/df gflds kbleq gfd, ;j{gfd, ljz]if0f 
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/ lqmofju{ cljsf/L cJooleq lqmofof]uL, gfdof]uL, ;+of]hs, lj:doflbaf]ws / lgkft egL zAbju{sf 
e]bf]ke]b b]vfPsf 5g\ . To;} u/L s[i0fxl/ a/fn, g]q P6dn] klg zAbju{nfO{ d'Votof kfFr ju{df g} ljefhg 
u/]sf 5g\ . df]xg/fh zdf{n] klg zAbsf] juL{s/0f ;|f]t, Jo'TklQ, /rgf sfo{ / cy{ u/L kfFr k|sf/df ljefhg 
u/]sf 5g\ . pQm pknAw dfgs g]kfnL  Jofs/0fu|GynfO{ cWoog u/L  k/Dk/fut Jofs/0fdf gfd ju{nfO{ 
kfFr  k|sf/df ljefhg ul/Psf] 5 . log} d'Vo e]b / logsf pke]b;d]tnfO{ ;}4flGts cfwf/ dfgL  bg'jf/L 
/ g]kfnL efiffsf  ju{sf] t'ngf ul/Psf] 5 . 

$=  zf]wljlw 
$=!= ;fdu|L ;ª\sng 
k|:t't n3'cg';Gwfg d"nt M /f}tx6 lhNnfsf] rGb|lgufxk'/ gu/kflnsfsf] u}F8f6f/ tyf lrtjg lhNnfsf] 
/fKtL uF8\of}nL lkKn]df a;f]af; ug]{ bg'jf/L efiffsf pko'Qm ;"rs rog u/L cGtjf{tf{, k|Zgf]Q/, zf]wk'5, / 
5nkmn ljlwaf6 ;fdu|L;Íng ul/Psf] 5 . 

$=@  ljZn]if0fljlw
If]qLo ljlwsf] k|of]u u/L ;Ílnt k|fylds ;fdu|LnfO{ Jojl:yt ¿k lbO{ n]vg sfo{ ug{ k':tsfno ljlwsf 
dfWodaf6 låtLos ;|f]tsf] klg cf+lzs  ¿kdf k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 .  To;} u/L cWoogaf6 k|fKt lgisif{nfO{ 
j0f{gfTds / t'ngfTds k4ltsf cfwf/df tflnsfsf dfWodaf6 b]jgfu/L lnlkdf lnlkj4 ul/Psf] 5 . 

%= ;fDo / j}ifDosf cfwf/df bg'jf/L / g]kfnL efiffsf zAbju{sf] ljZn]if0f 
s'g} klg efiffsf] cleJolQm Ifdtf To;sf zAbe08f/sf] ;Ifdtfdf lge{/ /xG5 . zAbe08f/ efiffdf k|of]u 
ePsf, hglha|f]df leh]sf, /lQPsf / n]lvPsf zAbx¿s} ;dli6 xf] . ljZjsf x/]s hfltsf eflifs k|of]udf 
To; efiffsf zAbju{sf] dxTTjk"0f{ :yfg x'G5 . s'g} klg efiffsf] ;~rf/ ;fdYo{sf] dfkg ug]{ d"n cfwf/ klg 
zAb;|f]t g} xf] . zAb ;DkGgtfn] g} efiffnfO{ hLjGt agfpF5 . bg'jf/L efiff klg g]kfnsf bg'jf/L hfltn] 
af]Ng] efiff xf] . o; efiffsf df}lns tyf lghL zAbx¿ k|z:t 5g\ t/ cGo efiffsf] k|of]u / k|efjn] bg'jf/L 
efiffsf] k|of]udf x|f; cfO/x]sf] l:ylt 5 . gofF k':tfdf cGo efiffsf] k|of]usf] cflwSon] hsl8Psf] bg'jf/L 
efiffsf zAbju{nfO{ g]kfnL efiffsf zAbju{;Fu lgDgfg';f/ t'ngf ul/Psf] 5 M 

%=! gfdju{sf] t'ngf 
s'g} klg efiffsf] cleJolQm Ifdtf o;sf] zAbe08f/sf] ;Ifdtfdf lge{/ /xG5 . ljZjsf x/]s hfltsf 
eflifs k|of]udf To; efiffsf zAbju{sf] dxTTjk"0f{ :yfg x'G5 . s'g} klg efiffsf] ;~rf/;fdYo{sf] dfkg ug]{ 
d"n cfwf/ klg zAb e08f/ g} xf] . zAbju{sf] ;DkGgtf / cy{ af]Sg] Ifdtfn] efiffnfO{ lhpFbf] agfpF5 . 
ctM cfkm\g} df}lns tyf lghL zAbx¿n] ;DkGg t/ g]kfnL nufot cGo efiffsf] k|efjn] k|of]udf x|f; / 
:jefif]t/ k|of]usf] cflwSon] hsl8Psf] bg'jf/L efiffsf zAbju{nfO{ g]kfnL efiffsf zAbju{;Fu t'ngf  
zAbsf]zLo cfwf/df tflnsLs/0f / ;fdfGo ljZn]if0fsf cfwf/df o; cfn]vdf lgDgfg';f/ k|:t't ul/Psf] 
5 M 
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%=!=! JolQmjfrs gfd 
s'g} Ps ljz]if JolQm, j:t' cyjf 7fpFnfO{ hgfpg] zAb JolQmjfrs gfd xf] . bg'jf/L efiffdf klg cfkm\g} 
lsl;dsf t/ g]kfnLdf ldNbfh'Nbf JolQmjfrs gfd zAbx¿ kfOG5g\ . h:t}M cfOt], ;f]daf/], nfnafa', 
/fdfog, dxfef/t, k'/fg, uLtf, x;f{xL, kf}/fxL, cf}/fxL, 3}nkmf]/f, en'jfO, b'bf}nL  lgklgof OToflb .

%=!=@ hfltjfrs gfd 
Pp6} k|sf/ jf hftsf ;a}nfO{ hgfpg] zAb hfltjfrs gfd xf] . bg'jf/L efiffsf hfltjfrs gfdx¿ klg 5g\ 
tL x'g\ —dfg'v -dflg;_, df5 -df5f_, lrpF6L -sldnf_, dfdL -dfOh"_, dfOh' -efph"_, rf/L -u+8\of}nf_ 
lr+r -5'r'Gb|f]_, lrnx' -lrn_ ags/ -afFb/_ Eof?NnL,  -rd]/f]]_  dw' -df}/L_ cflb zAbx¿ bg'jf/L efiffsf 
hfltjfrs gfd zAb x'g\ .

%=!=# ;d"xjfrs gfd 
JolQm jf j:t'sf] ;d'bfonfO{ hgfpg] zAb ;d"xjfrs gfd xf] . bg'jf/L efiffdf w]/} hgfpg] ax'T/f zAb 
hf]l8P/ dfq ;d"xjfrs gfd ag]sf] b]lvPsf] 5 . h:t} ax'T/f dfg'v - dflg;sf] x'n_ ax'T/f lrpF6L - 
sldnfsf] tfFtL_ ax'T/f 5fu/ -afv|fsf] ayfg_, o; lsl;dsf ;d"xjfrs gfdzAb bg'jf/L efiffdf /x]sf 
5g\ .

%=!=$ b|Jojfrs gfd  
gfKg jf tf}ng dfq ;lsg] u0fgf ug{ g;lsg] kbfy{nfO{ a'emfpg] ZfAbx¿ o;leq kb{5g\ . bg'jf/L efiffdf 
nf]x -kmnfd_ ;f]g -;'g_ rfF/L -rfFbL_ df]tL, lx/f, df]/ -df8_ df;fnf -d;nf_ b'/\ -b"w_ emf]/ -emf]n_, 
rfp/ -rfdn_ df;-df;'_ lk7f -/f]6L_

%=!=% efjjfrs gfd  
JolQm jf j:t'sf] u'0f, wd{, bzf jf Jofkf/nfO{ hgfpg] zAbx¿nfO{ efjjfrs gfd zAb elgG5 . bg'jf/L 
efiffdf lgg -lgb|f_ emU/f _emu8f_ l3g -3[0ff_ bof, dfof, sdhf]/,  h:tf zAbx¿ efjjfrs zAb x'g\ . 
dflysf]  t'ngf k/Dk/fut Jofs/0fsf cfwf/df ul/Psf] xf] . efiffj}1flgs jf cfw'lgs Jofs/0fsf ;ª\Vo]o, 
c;ª\Vo]o, u0fgLo, cu0fgLo, dfgjLo, dfgj]t/, ;hLj lghL{j, d"t{ / cd"t{sf cfwf/df klg bg'jf/L / 
g]kfnL b'a}df cWoog ug{ ;lsG5 . g]kfnLdf gfdnfO{ v'Nnf ju{df /flvPsf] 5 t/ bg'jf/Ldf To:tf] l:ylt 
b]lvFb}g . bg'jf/L efiffdf ;d"xjfrL gfd zAbsf] Go"gtf kfOG5 . bg'jf/L efiffdf g]kfnL efiffsf gfdsf] k|of]u 
cTolws dfqfdf a9\b} uPsf] / oL b'O{ efiffsf gfd zAbdf cf+lzs c;dfgtf /x]sf]  l:ylt cWoogaf6 
cjut  x'G5  . bg'jf/L / g]kfnL efiffsf c;dfg zAbx¿nfO{ tnsf] tflnsfaf6 klg cem :ki6 ¿kdf 
t'ngf ug{ ;lsG5 M
 bg'jf/L   g]kfnL   bg'jf/L   g]kfnL 

cflhafHof xh'/af   ssf    sfsf
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 5fp/fnf]s 5f]/f5f]/L   bf]kf/fg   bDklt
 Eff6  legfh'   vl/ofg   vnf]
 u/L  uf9f   h't'xf]/f   hf]tf/f]
 kmf/   kmfnL   ?vfgL   /fFaf]
 cGwg]  cr{n   t?n   cf?
 s'dfgL{  s's'/ 8fOgf]  luGof/L    luFb]/L
 3'3'  9's'/   rf/L   uF8\of}nf
 ags/  afFb/   lanfp/L   la/fnf]
 cUofg  cu]g'   v8\/f   emf8'
 vF/v/f  v8s'F8f]   hf/   df5f dfg]{ hfn
 a]/xL   esf/L   sfF/f         s]/fsf] sf];f
 s]/L  ds}sf] 7]6\gf  dHdL   vfhf
 lk7f  /f]6L   l9F/f]   l9F8f]
 cfF/\  c08sf]if  cfF6L   cfGb|f]
 s]?gL  s'lxg'   uf]gL{   gfO6f] 

shL{  sn]hf]   rdf}6L    r]K6] ;'g
a;nfsf  em'Dsf   5tf   5ftf
;|f]t M  lht]Gb| /fO{ bg'jf/, rGb|lgufxk'/ # /f}tx6 .

%=@  ;j{gfdju{sf] t'ngf 
gfd jf gfdkbfjnLsf] k'g?lQm /f]Sg ;6\6fdf cfpg] zAbnfO{ ;j{gfd elgG5 . bg'jf/L efiffdf klg ;j{gfd 
zAbx¿ kfOG5g\, h:t} Mxd -d_ t'FO-tF, ltdL, tkfO{+, xh'/_ xd/l;of-xfdLx¿, p-pm Tof]_ cf]/l;of - 
ltgLx¿÷pgLx¿_ cflb . g]kfnLdf ;j{gfdsf ljleGg e]bf]ke]b ePem}F bg'jf/L efiffsf klg ;j{gfdsf 
lgDgfg';f/ e]bx¿ /x]sf 5g\ M

%=@=! k'¿ifjfrs ;j{gfd
k'¿if jf JolQmnfO{ hgfpg] ;j{gfd JolQmjfrs ;j{gfd x'g\ oL lgDg k|sf/sf 5g\ M

 -s_ k|yd k'¿ifjfrs ;j{gfd 
  Ps jrgg    ax'jrg 
  bg'jf/L   g]kfnL   bg'jf/L  g]kfnL
  xd\  d   dx/l;of  xfdLx¿
  xd/  d]/f]   xd/\;Fu  xfdL;Fu

xd\  d}n}   xd/l;of  xfdLx¿n]
dflysf] t'ngfaf6 bg'jf/L efiffdf xd\ ;j{gfdn] d sf] k|ltlglwTj ub{5 . xd/l;ofn] ax'jrgsf] xfdL / 
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xfdLx¿sf] k|ltlglwTj ub{5 . xd\n] d}n]sf] k|ltlglwTj tyf xd/l;ofn] xfdLx¿n]sf] k|ltlglwTj klg u/]sf] 
b]lvG5 .-v_ låtLo k'¿ifjfrs ;j{gfd 
>f]tfsf] ;Gbe{nfO{ hgfpFg] låtLo k'¿ifjfrs ;j{gfd zAb klg bg'jf/L efiffdf lgDgfg';f/ kfOG5g\  M
  Ps jrgg    ax'jrg 
  bg'jf/L   g]kfnL   bg'jf/L  g]kfnL
  t'OF  tF, ltdL, tkfOF  tf]x/l;of       ltdLx¿, tkfO{Fx¿
  tf]x/  t]/f]   tf]x/l;s       ltdLx?sf], tkfO{+x¿sf]
bg'jf/L efiffsf] t'OF / tf]x/l;ofn] g]kfnLsf] tF, ltdL, ltdLx¿ / tkfO{+x¿sf] sfd u/]sf] kfOG5 .

-u_ t[tLo k'¿ifjfrs ;j{gfd 
k|]ifs / k|fksafx]s cGo t]:f|f] JolQmnfO{ a'emfpg] t[tLo k'¿ifjfrs ;j{gfd bg'jf/L efiffdf klg lgDgfg';f/ 
k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 M  

Ps jrgg    ax'jrg 
bg'jf/L   g]kfnL   bg'jf/L   g]kfnL

 p   Tof]   cf]s/l;of  ltgLx¿
 p  pm   cf]s/l;of  pgLx¿
 lo  of], oL   Ps/l;of logLx¿
bg'jf/L efiffdf k|of]u x'g] ;j{gfd oL, p, / p n] g]kfnL efiffsf] Ps jrgdf k|of]u x'g] of], pm / Tof] sf] 
k|ltlglwTj ub{5g\ . bg'jf/L efiffsf] Ps/l;of / cf]s/l;ofn] qmdz M g]kfnL efiffsf] t[tLo k'¿ifjfrs 
;j{gfdsf] ax'jrgdf k|of]u x'g] logLx¿, ltgLx¿ / pgLx¿sf] :yfgdf k|of]u x'g] u/]sf] e]l6G5 . g]kfnLdfem}F 
bg'jf/L efiffdf ;j{gfdsf] ;Gbe{df lnËe]b  5}g . 

%=@=@ bz{sjfrs ;j{gfd 
 glhs jf 6f9fsf JolQm jf j:t'nfO{ tf]s]/ atfpg] bz{sjfrs ;j{gfd bg'jf/Ldf klg 5g\, ltgsf] 

g]kfnL;Fu t'ngf lgDgfg';f/ ul/G5 M
lgs6jtL{    b"/jtL{
bg'jf/L   g]kfnL    bg'jf/L  g]kfnL

 lo  of]   p  Tof] 
 lo  of]   cf]s/l;of ltgLx¿

Ps/l;of  logLx¿   cf]s/l;of  pgLx¿
bg'jf/L efiffdf cfb/fyL{ ;j{gfd zAbsf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOGg .

%=@ # ;DaGwjfrs ;j{gfd 
 jfSodf pkjfSox¿sf] ;DaGw :yflkt u/fpg] ;j{gfd bg'jf/L efiffdf klg 5g\ M
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 dfgjLo     dfgj]t/
 bg'jf/L  g]kfnL   bg'jf/L   g]kfnL
 h]  hf], hf]hf]  h]  h]h]
 —  h'g   —  h'gh'g
 h'gx'F  hf];'s}   —  h];'s}
 —  h'g;'s}
bg'jf/L efiffdf h] / h'gx'F dfq ;DaGwjfrs ;j{gfd /x]sf] cj:yf 5 .

%=@=$ k|Zgjfrs ;j{gfd 
k|Zg JoQm ug]{ k|Zgjfrs ;j{gfd zAbx¿ bg'jf/L efiffdf klg lgDgfg';f/ kfOG5g\ M  

bg'jf/L  g]kfnL   bg'jf/L  g]kfnL
sf]g  sf]   syL  s]
s'g  s'g   sf]gsf]g  sf]sf]
syLsyL  s]s]   s'gs'g  s'gs'g
s'gx'F  sf]xL   syL  s]
s'g  s'g   s'gx'Fs'gx'F sf]xLsf]xL
syLsyL  s]s]   s'gs'g  s'gs'g

bg'jf/L efiffdf g]kfnLdf k|of]u x'g] h'g;'s} / s'g} h:tf ;j{gfd zAb 5}gg\ . tnsf] tflnsfsf dfWodaf6 
bg'jf/L / g]kfnL efiffsf ;j{gfd zAbx¿nfO{ cem :ki6 kfg]{ k|oTg ul/Psf] 5 M

bg'jf/L  g]kfnL   bg'jf/L  g]kfnL 
cfkg nflu cfkm\gf nflu  ssf   s;nfO{
svg  slxn]   st]s  slt
sgfs]  s;/L   ls/  lsg
s'g  s'g   s'gafnf  s'g rflxF
tf]/  ltd|f]   cfOn]  o;n] 

  ;|f]t M  ;f]daxfb'/ /fO{ ,rGb|lgufxk'/ u}F8f6f/ /f}tx6 . 
%=# ljz]if0fju{sf] t'ngf 
gfd / ;j{gfdsf]  ljz]iftf atfpg]  jf s'g, s:tf], sqf] slt cflb k|Zgsf] hjfkmdf cfpg] ljz]if0f zAb 
g]kfnLdf klg kfOG5g\ . tnsf] tflnsfsf dfWodaf6 bg'jf/L / g]kfnL efiffsf ljz]if0f  zAbx¿nfO{ cem 
:ki6 kfg]{ k|oTg ul/Psf] 5 M

%#=! u'0fjfrs ljz]if0f
bg'jf/L   g]kfnL   bg'jf/L  g]kfnL 
xlb{ofg  kx]Fnf]   ldNnfx/  ldhfl;nf]
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aG7f  xf]rf]   sGsL  5f]6f]
sGxf  cGwf]   cfd6\  cldnf]
sfbf]{  sfnf]   kfqf]  kftnf]
r'6\s]  ;fgf]   as]{  7"nf] 
uf]/f]  ;]tf]   uf]nf]df]nf]       af6'nf]

%=#=@ ;ª\VofjfrL ljz]if0f 
;ª\VofjfrL gfd zAbsf] ljz]iftf a'emfpg] ljz]if0f zAb rflxF bg'jf/L efiffdf pknAw gePsf] cj:yf 5 . 
g]kfnL efiffs} zAb k|rngdf /x]sf] 5 .

%=#=# kl/df0fjfrs ljz]if0f zAb 
gfktf}n atfpg] zAbnfO{ kl/df0fjfrs ljz]if0f zAb elgG5 . o; lsl;dsf ljz]if0f zAb bg'jf/L efiffdf 
pknAw /x]sf 5g\ M
 bg'jf/L  g]kfnL   bg'jf/L    g]kfnL 
 ax'T/f  w]/}   r'6]s\ sg]s  yf]/}

cfwfxf  cfwf   ;]ef]   ;a}
 cg]x]s  clnslt  ef]l/s   el/

%=#=$ ;fj{gflds ljz]if0f 
ljz]iosf] cufl8 cfP/ To;sf] ljz]iftf atfO{ ljz]if0fsf] sfd ug]{  ;j{gfdnfO{ ;fj{gflds ljz]if0f elgG5 . 
o; lsl;dsf zAbx¿ bg'jf/L efiffdf klg kfOG5g\ h:t} M
 bg'jf/L  g]kfnL   bg'jf/L  g]kfnL
 s'g dfg'v s'g dflg;  oL df6L  of] df6f]
 h] s]6f  hf] s]6f]    syL gf]s/ s'g gf]s/

%=$ cJooju{sf] t'ngf 
lnË, jrg, k'?if, sfn, kIf / efj cflbsf cfwf/df ¿k kl/jt{g gx'g] kbnfO{ cJoo  elgG5 . o;nfO{ 
cljsf/L kb klg elgG5 . o;cGtu{t lqmofljz]if0f÷ lqmofof]uL, gfdof]uL, ;+of]hs lj:doflbaf]ws / 
lgkft pkju{ kb{5g\ . oL cJoosf e]bsf klg pke]b g]kfnL Jofs/0fdf /x]sf 5g\ t/ pke]bsf] t'ngf gu/L 
cJoosf e]bsf] dfq zAb:t/df lgDgfg';f/ tflnsfdf b]vfO{ t'ngf ul/G5 M

%=$=! lqmofof]uL÷lqmofljz]if0f
-lsg, sxfF, slxn], s;/L slth:tf k|Zgx¿sf] pQ/sf] ¿kdf cfpg]_
bg'jf/L  g]kfnL   bg'jf/L  g]kfnL
cuf/L  cufl8   cl:ns]  /fd|/L
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cvg  clxn]   cf]Olbgf  ;f]xLlbg
cf]Onu  ToxfF   pk\/s  leq
PGxL  o;/L   sGx]  s;/L

%=$=@ gfdof]uL -gfd, ;j{gfd / ljz]if0f;F hf]8]/ n]lvg] cJoo zAb_
bg'jf/L  g]kfnL   bg'jf/L   g]kfnL
cfjtL cfjtL cfpFbf cfpFb}  hfOltxL hfOltxL   hfFbfhfFb}
t  b]lv   e/    lt/
;Fu  ;Fu   e/   kl6\6

%=$=# ;+of]hs 
jfSodf zAb, kb;d"x / pkjfSo PsOx¿nfO{ hf]8\g] zAbnfO{ ;++of]hs elgG5 . ;+of]hs ;fk]If / lg/k]If 
u/L b'O{ lsl;dsf x'G5g\ M bg'jf/L efiffdf klg b'a} lsl;dsf ;+of]hs /x]sf 5g\ M
 ;fk]If ;+of]hs    lg/k]If ;+of]hs
 bg'jf/L   g]kfnL   bg'jf/L  g]kfnL
 slxs  egL   cf]  klg
 sxnf/  eGg]   xat\  x'gt
 lss/ls  lsgls   tof]  tfklg
 ls  ls   ta  /
 sxat\  eg]b]lv   sNnfxf/  eGg]
 ls  ls   ta\  clg
 t/  t/   tof]  tfklg

%=$=$ lj:dojfrs jf lj:doflbaf]ws
 dgsf cfsl:ds efj, bzf jf j[lQ a'emfpg] zAbnfO{ lj:dojfrs zAb elgG5 . bg'jf/L efiffdf 

cfkm\g} lj:doflbaf]ws zAbx¿ /x]sf] kfOFb}g . g]kfnL efiffs} lgDgfg';f/sf zAbx¿ k|of]u ePsf] 
kfOG5 M

 bg'jf/L  g]kfnL  bg'jf/L  g]kfnL
 cTyf Û  cfTyf Û  cxf]Û  cxf]Û 
 cDd] Û  cfDd} Û  P]of Û  P]ofÛ 
 n] Û  n Û  :ofaf;\ Û :ofaf;\ Û  
 lwSsf/ Û  lwSsf/ Û 
%=$=% lgkft 
:jtGq cy{ gePsf] jfSofTds wf/0ff Bf]ltt ug]{ PsfIf/ / åofIf/L cJoonfO{ lgkft elgG5 . z'4 lgkftsf] 
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klg bg'jf/L efiffdf cefj /x]sf]n] g]kfnL efiffs} lgDgfg';f/sf lgkft k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 .
 bg'jf/L  g]kfnL   bg'jf/L  g]kfnL
 t  t   g  g
 lg  lg   g}  g}
 kf]  kf]   cF  cF
 ls  ls   s]  s]
 Sof  Sof   /]  /] 

%=%  lqmofju{sf] t'ngf
sfo{Jofkf/, 36gf / cj:yfnfO{ a'emfpg] zAbnfO{ lqmof elgG5 . lqmof sfo{sf cfwf/df ;sd{s, csd{s, 
låsd{s / k"/sfk]IfL u/L rf/ lsl;dsf x'G5g\ . ;+/rgfsf cfwf/df ;/n, ldlnt, k|]/0ffy{s / gfd lqmof u/L 
rf/ lsl;dsf x'G5g\ To;} u/L jfSonfO{ k"/f ug]{ / gug]{ cfwf/df ;dflksf / c;dflksf u/L b'O{ lsl;dsf 
x'G5g\ . oL cfwf/df bg'jf/L / g]kfnL efiffsf zAbju{sf] t'ngf tn k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 M

%=%=! sd{ lng] / glng] cfwf/df lqmofsf k|sf/ 
sd{ lng] lqmofnfO{ ;sd{s lqmof / glng] lqmofnfO{ csd{s lqmof elgG5 . b'O{ j6f sd{ lng] ;sd{s 
lqmofnfO{  låsd{s lqmof / h'g lqmofsf] lqmof :jo+n] cy{ k"/f ug{ g;sL k"/ssf] ck]Iff ub{5 To:tf] lqmofnfO{ 
k"/sfk]IfL elgG5 . bg'jf/L / g]kfnL efiffdf zAbut / jfSout lqmofsf s]xL pbfx/0fnfO{ lgDgfg';f/ k|:t't 
ul/G5 M
 ;sd{s lqmof    csd{s lqmof 
 bg'jf/L  g]kfnL   bg'jf/L  g]kfnL
 vfO5f]  vfG5   xa  x'g'
 lemS5f]  lemS5   hfaf  hfg'
 k9lnof]  k9]+   cfaf  cfpg'
 sxn  eGof]   ;'Taf  ;'Tg'

 b'O{{sd{s lqmof   k"/sfk]IfL  lqmof 
 bg'jf/L  g]kfnL  bg'jf/L   g]kfnL
 b]jf  lbg'  /fd -a8\sL_ e]nf] . /fd 7"nf] eof] .
 sx\af  eGg'  Zofd -rnfv_ 5nf] .  Zofd rnfv 5 .

%=%=@ jfSonfO{ k"/f ug]{ / gug]{ cfwf/df lqmof 
jfSo k"/f ug]{ lqmofnfO{ ;dflksf / k"/f gug]{nfO{ c;dflksf lqmof elgG5 . o; lsl;dsf lqmofsf 
pbfx/0fnfO{ lgDgfg';f/ k|:t't ul/G5 M 
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;dflksf lqmof    c;dflksf lqmof 
 bg'jf/L  g]kfnL   bg'jf/L   g]kfnL
 v]Nsf]   vfof] .    5f]   5Fb}
 u]nf]  uof] .   cfOltxL   hfFb} 
 b]vNsf]   b]Vof] .   /xnf]    /xnf]
 lemStf]  lemSnf .   /xtf]   /xFb}

%=%=# ;+/rgfsf cfwf/df lqmof 
o; cfwf/df ;/n / hl6n u/L lqmof b'O{ k|sf/sf x'G5g\ . Pp6f wft'af6 ag]sf] lqmofnfO{ ;/n lqmof / b'O{ 
jf b'O{eGbf a9L wft'af6 ag]sf] lqmofnfO{ ldlnt jf hl6n lqmof elgG5, h:t} M
 ;/n lqmof    ldlnt ÷hl6n lqmof 
 bg'jf/L  g]kfnL   bg'jf/L   g]kfnL
 xaf  x'g'   slx/xaf   elg/xg'
 a}7\jf  a:g'   sxlbxaf  elglbg'
 ;a  l;pg'   dflglbxaf  dflglbg'
 hfaf  hfg'   sl//xaf   ul//xg'
 s/\af  ug'{   a'lemlbxaf  a'lemlbg'

%=%=$ k|]/0ffy{s lqmof 
Ps stf{n] csf]{ JolQmnfO{ sfo{ ug{ k|]l/t ug]{ lqmofnfO{ k|]/0ffy{s lqmof elgG5 . o;df jfSodf ePsf] 
stf{nfO{ sd{ agfO{ gofF stf{ yKg] / wft'df …cfp… k|Too nufOG5 . bg'jf/L efiffdf klg lgDgfg';f/sf 
k|]/0ffy{s lqmofkb /x]sf 5g\ M
 wft'  k|Too   lgld{t zAb cy{ -g]kfnLdf_
 vf] ± cfa  Ö v'cfa  v'jfpg'
 s/\ ± cfa  Ö s/fa  s/fpg'
 b]v\ ± cfa  Ö b]vfa  b]vfpg'

g]kfnLdf wft'df …cfp’ k|Too nfU5 eg] bg'jf/Ldf …cfa’ k|Too nfu]sf] b]lvG5 . bg'jf/L / g]kfnL efiffsf 
lqmofkbsf zAbx¿nfO{ tnsf] tflnsfdf b]vfpg ;lsG5

bg'jf/L  g]kfnL   bg'jf/L  g]kfnL 
:ofjf{  nv]6\g'   pNtjf  kN6g'
:ofaf{  emfg'{   8]/faf  t;f{pg'
pNtfa  kN6fpg'   sftnDaf  kG5fpg'
Kffaf{   tg'{   saf{  ug'{
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lxnfaf  xNnfpg'   cf]sfaf  afGtf ug'{
yfSaf  yfSg'   km'Nnaf  ;'lgg'
;'Fw'jf  ;'FWg'   lggfa  lgbfpFg'
x]RsL p7\af af8'nL nfUg'  xfOs/\jf  xfO ug'{
x]RsL p7\af af8'nL nfUg'  hdaf{  hGdg'

^= t'ngfaf6 b]lvPsf] k|efj  
g]kfnL efiffdf gfd ju{nfO{ k"0f{tof v'Nnf ju{df /flvPsf] 5 . o; zAbju{df hlt klg zAbx¿  k|j]z ug{ 
;S5g\ t/ bg'jf/Ldf efiffdf o:tf] l:ylt b]lv+b}g .  bg'jf/L efiffdf ;d"xjfrL gfd zAbsf] Go"gtf kfOG5 . 
g]kfnL efiffs} ;d"xjfrL gfd zAbsf] k|of]u cTolws a9\b} uPsf] kfOP klg bg'jf/L efiff / g]kfnL efiffsf] 
gfd zAbju{df cf+lzs c;dfgtf dfq ePsf] kfOG5 . bg'jf/L efiffsf ;j{gfd zAbdf :qLlnËL zAbsf] 
cefj /x]sf] 5 . To;} u/L cfb/fyL{ ;j{gfd zAbsf] cefj ePsf]n] g]kfnL efiffs} zAb k|of]u ePsf] 5 . 
lgZrojfrs ;j{gfddf h] dfq k|of]u ePsf] 5 . g]kfnLdf  k|of]u x'g] ;DaGwjfrs / k|Zgjfrs ;j{gfdsf] 
dfgjLo / dfgj]t/sf ;j{gfd zAb nf]k eO{ g]kfnLs} k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . bg'jf/L efiffsf] z'4 ;ª\VofjfrL 
ljz]if0f zAbsf] cefjdf g]kfnLs} k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . To;} u/L bg'jf/L efiffdf lj:dojfrs zAbsf] 
cefj /x]sf]n] g]]kfnLs} lj:dojfrL zAbsf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . bg'jf/L efiffdf df}lns lgkftsf] l:ylt 
z"Go ePsf]n] g]kfnL lgkftsf] ljsNk b]lvPg . bg'jf/L efiff lqmofkbsf b[li6n] lgs} ;zQm b]lvPsf] 5 . 
o; efiffsf cGo zAb ju{df h;/L g]kfnL efiffsf] tLj| k|efj b]lvof] Tof] l:ylt lqmof ju{df b]lv+b}g . 
bg'jf/L efiff klg g]kfnL efiffsf] tLj| k|efjdf /x]sf] l:ylt 5 . gofF k':tfn] lnO/x]sf] cfw'lgs lzIff, 
a;fOF;/fO, ;~rf/ dfWod dft[efiffsf] k|of]udf sdL cflb sf/0fn] of] efiffn] d"nt M g]kfnL efiffs} k|efj 
/ :jefif]t/ k|of]usf sf/0fn] cfkm\gf] df}lnskg lbgfg'lbg u'dfO/x]sf] 5 .

&= lgisif{ 
g]kfn ljleGg hfthfltx¿sf] a;f]af; ePsf] ljlrqsf] ;Ëd :yn xf] . oxfF k|frLgsfnb]lv g} ljleGg 
hfthfltx¿sf] a;f]af; /xFb} cfPsf] 5 . tL hfthfltdWo] k':tf}Fk':tf cl3b]lv g]kfnsf] b"g k|b]zdf a;f]af; 
ub}{ cfPsf bg'jf/x¿ cem} cljsl;t cj:yfdf u'lh|/x]sf   5g\ . of] hflt ;fdflhs, z}lIfs, eflifs / 
;flxlTos r]tn] lgs} b'j{n /x]sf] kfOG5 . logLx¿sf] pTklQ / cfudgsf ;Gbe{df ljleGg dtdtfGt/x¿ 
b]lvP klg logLx¿sf] d"n ynf]sf] af/]df eg] dt}So kfOG5 . bg'jf/ hfltsf] k'/fgf] a;f]af;sf] If]q xfnsf] 
jfUdtL k|b]z g} xf] . a;fOF ;/fOsf] qmddf logLx¿ cGo If]qdf klg uP/ a;]sf 5g\ . @)&* ;fnsf] 
hgu0fgfcg';f/ o; hfltsf] hg;ª\Vof *$,!,!% /x]sf] 5 . o; efiffnfO{ dft[efiffsf] ¿kdf af]Ng]sf] 
;ª\Vof $%,*@! dfq /x]sf] 5 . jt{dfg gofFgofF lkF9Ln] eg] bg'jf/L efiffnfO{ dft[efiffsf] ¿kdf k|of]u gu/]/ 
bg'jf/L efiffefifLsf] ;ª\Vofdf lgs} sdL cfpg] ;Í]t b]lvPsf] 5 . bg'jf/L efiff ef/f]k]nL efiffkl/jf/sf] 
c4{dfuwL ju{af6 ljsl;t ePsf] efiff  xf] . efiffzf:qLx¿n] gofF–gofF k4ltdf klg lrgfPsf 5g\ .  
k/Dkl/t / efiff j}1flgs b'j} cfwf/df bg'jf/L efiffsf zAbju{nfO{ g]kfnL efiffsf zAbju{;Fu glhs} /fv]/  
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lrgfpg ;lsG5 . bg'jf/L efiffsf gfd ju{ / o;sf ljleGg pkju{df a9L dfqfdf g]kfnL efiffsf] k|efj 
k/]sf] 5 . ;j{gfddf eg] To:tf] l:ylt 5}g . ;j{gfd zAbju{ aGbju{ xf] . To;df klg g]kfnL efiffdf hlt klg 
bgjf/L efiffdf ;j{gfdsf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOFb}g . vf; u/L g]kfnL efiffdf cfb/fyL{ ;j{gfd zAbju{sf] cefj 
b]lvPsf] 5 . …t'OF’ zAbn] …tF’, …ltdL’, …tkfO{+’, ‘xh'/’ h:tf ;j{gfdsf] k|ltlglwTj u/]sf] kfOG5 . g]kfnLdf 
k|of]u x'g] …h'g;'s}… / …s'g}s'g} …pkNfAw 5}gg\ eg] ;DaGwjfrs ;j{gfddf …h…] dfq pknAw /x]sf] 5 . bg'jf/L 
efiffdf ljz]if0fsf tLg e]b dfq 5g\ . o; efiffdf ;ª\VofjfrL ljz]if0fsf] cefj /x]sf] 5 . g]kfnL efiffs} 
ljz]if0fsf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . bg'jf/L efiffdf klg ljleGg lqmofkb /x]sf 5g\ . ;dfkstfsf cfwf/df 
;dflksf / c;dflksf lqmof, cy{ k|fwfGotfsf cfwf/df ;xfos / d'Vo, ;+/rgfsf cfwf/df ;/n / 
hl6n, sd{sf cfwf/df ;sd{s, csd{s, / låsd{sh:tf lqmofkbsf] Joj:yf o; efiffdf /x]sf] 5 . g]kfnL 
efiffsf] wft'df …g'… k|Too nfuL …vfg',… ug'{, n]Vg'h:tf lqmofd"nsf] lgdf{0fePem}F bg'jf/L efiffdf klg wft'df 
…af÷O, …c, k|Too nfu]/ lqmofd"nsf] lgdf{0f ePsf] kfOG5 . g]kfnL efiffdf …cfp… k|Too nfu]/ k|]/0ffy{s 
lqmofsf] lgdf{0f ePem}F bg'jf/L efiffdf …cfa… k|Too nfu]/ k|]/0ffy{s lqmofkbsf] lgdf{0f x'G5 . cJoocGtu{t 
lj:doflbaf]ws / lgkft ZfAb bg'jf/L efiffdf 5}gg\ . ;a} g]kfnL efiffs} k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . bg'jf/L efiffdf 
cGo efiffefifLsf] tLj| ¿kdf k|efj k/] klg zAbe08f/sf b[li6n] lgs} ;an 5 . gftfuf]tf, z/L/sf ljleGg 
cË, n'uf / u/uxgf, /f]u s[lif;Fu ;DalGwt zAbx¿, af]6la?jf, sL6ktË 3/]n' ;fdu|L, kz'k++IfL cflbsf 
gfd k|Zf:t dfqfdf kfOG5g\ . pQm ljljw k|sf/sf zAbx¿ g]kfnL efiff;Fu k"0f{ leGgtf, cf+lzs ;dfgtf 
/ k"0f{ ;dfgtf ltg} lsl;dsf ;dfgtf  /fVb5g\ . nf]kf]Gd'v cj:yfdf /x]sf] bg'jf/L efiffsf] zAb;Íng 
u/L zAbx¿sf] juL{s/0f, kbjuL{s/0fsf cfwf/df bg'jf/L / g]kfnL efiffsf zAb ju{df b]vf k/]sf ;dfgtf 
/ leGgtfnfO{ b]vfpFb} nf]k x'g nfu]sf zAbx¿sf] hu]gf{ eO{ dft[efiffdf lzIf0f ug{, zAbsf]z lgdf{0f ug{ 
/ eflifs ljlzi6tf cÍg ug{sf ;fy} cfufdL lbg o; efiffsf] zf]wsfo{ ug{ klg nfebfos 7xl/Psf] x'Fbf 
o;}nfO{ cfn]vgsf] pknlAw jf k|flKt dflgPsf] 5 . 

;Gbe{u|Gy;"rL
clwsf/L, OGb|ljnf; -@)^*_= t'ngfTds ;flxTo ;ª\lIfKt kl/ro= nlntk'/ M ;femf k|sfzg .
clwsf/L, x]dfË/fh -@)$(_ ;d;fdlos Jofs/0f= sf7df8f}+ M s'~hn k|sfzg .
cof{n, kbdk|;fb -@)%*_ bg'jf/L / g]kfnL efiffsf] cWoog= ck|sflzt Pd=P= g]kfnL zf]wkq lq=lj=jL/]Gb| 

ax'd'vL SofDk; g]kfnL ljefu .  
cj:yL, dxfb]j / Clif/fd zdf{ -@)^%_ g]kfnL Jofjxfl/s Jofs/0f / cleJolQm= sf7df8f} M Pstfa'S; 

l8l:6Ao'6;{ k|f=ln=. 
So'Un/, Snfp; lk6/ / So'Un/ 8f]l/;, -;g\ !(&$_, bg'jf/L /fO{ kmf]lgd ;d/L= sLlt{k'/ M ;d/ OlG:6Ro'6 

ckm ln+u'Ol:6s .
uf}td, b]jLk|;fb -@)$(_= g]kfnL efiff kl/ro= sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg .

uf}td, nId0fk|;fb -@)&*_, …cg';GwfgfTds n]vgsf] :j¿k,Ú lq=lj= e'jfgLz+s/ ax'd'vL sn]h 

lrtjgåf/f cfof]lht lålbj;Lo cg';GwfgfTds n]vg sfo{zfnf uf]i7Ldf k|:t't sfo{kq .
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bfxfn, b'uf{k|;fb -@)%#_=bg'jf/L efiff Ps cWoog=ck|sflzt Pd\=P8= zf]wkq=lq=lj=g]kfnL s]Gb|Lo 
ljefu .      

låj]bL, slknb]j -!(($;g\_ =efifflj1fg Pj+ efiffzf:q= jf/f0f;L ljZjljBfno k|sfzg .
g]kfn /fhsLo k|1f k|lti7fg -@)%@_=g]kfnL a[xt\ zAbsf]z=sdnfbL sf7df8f} . 
kf]v|]n, afns[i0f -@)$)_=/fi6«efiff -gjf}+ ;+=_ sf7df8f}+ M ;femfk|sfzg @)$) . 
aGw', r"8fdl0f -@)#)_=efifflj1fg= sf7df8f}F M g]kfn k|1fk|lti7fg . 
aGw', r"8fdl0f -@)$&_= g]kfnL efiffsf] pTklQ=-rf}yf} ;+_=sf7df8f}F M ;femf k|sfzg . 
/fO{, afns[i0f / Snfp; lk6/ -;g\ !(&%_= c ef]Sofa'nf/L ckm b bg'jf/ /fO{ n]ª\U]jh ljy g]kfnL PG8 

O+lnz=sLlt{k'/ ;d/ OlG:6Ro'6 ckm ln+u'Ol:6s\;, g]kfn tyf PlzofnL cWoog .
zdf{, df]xg/fh -@)%$_= zAb/rgf / j0f{ljGof;,jfSotŒj,cleJolQm / kf7x¿=sf8df8f}+M gjLg k|sfzg .
l;UBfn, ;f]dgfy -@)%%_= dWorlGb|sf =-@$cf}+ ;+_=sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg . 

If]qLo cWoog tyf ljz]if ;Dks{sf ;Gbe{df 5gf]6 ul/Psf ;"rs JolQmx¿ M 
s'naxfb'/ /fO{ bg'jf/, jif{ &), /fKtL gu/kflnsf uF8\of}nL lrtjg .
lht]Gb| /fO{ bg'jf/, jif{ ^), rGb|lgufxk'/ kf}/fxL /f}tx6 .
8f= r"8fdl0f aGw', jif{ *$,  ;fg]kf nlntk'/ .
;x k|fWofks bfdf]b/ l/hfn, jif{ ^), lq=lj= jL/]Gb| SofDk; e/tk'/ . 
 ;f]daxfb'/ /fO{, jif{ $), rGb|lgufxk'/ u}F8f6f/ /f}tx6 .
/fhs'df/ bg'jf/, jif{ &), /fKtL gu/kflnsf lkKn] u8\of}nL lrtjg . 
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* dgLiff pkfWofo ;}lgs cfjf;Lo dxfljBfno t]3/L, s}nfnLsf ;xfos k|fWofks, tyf ;'b"/klZrd ljZjljBfno dx]Gb|gu/, s~rgk'/sf 
ljBfjfl/lw zf]wfyL{ x'g'x'G5 .

;fg' zdf{sf] ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf lår/lj/f]w
dgLiff pkfWofo*

n]v;f/
g]kfnL ;flxTodf ;dsfnLg ;dosL syfsf/ ;fg' zdf{ pQ/cfw'lgstfjfbL k|j[lQsf  syfx¿ /rgf ug]{ 
syfsf/ x'g\ . pgn] Psfb]zdf syf;ª\u|xdf hDdf @! j6f syfx¿ ;ª\sng u/]sL 5g\ . pgsf ljleGg rlr{t 
syfx¿dWo]sf] Pp6f syf ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ xf] . o; syfdf pgn] ToxfF pkl:yt d'Vokfq pHjnsf] ctLtsf] 
syfj:t' k|:t't u/]sL 5g\ . asfOgfsf] af]6nfO{ k|ltlalDat u/L /lrPsf] pQm syfdf pHjn pQm asfOgfsf] 
af]6sf] k|tLs xf], lsgeg] asfOgfsf] af]6sf] km]bdf km]nf kf/]sf] p;nfO{ sd{ lbg] cfdfn] cfkm"n] hGdfPsf 
5f]/fx¿eGbf klg a9L dfof u/]sf] b]lvG5 . kl5Nnf] ;dodf kf7sn] cToGt} ?rfPsL cfVofgsf/ ;fg' zdf{n] 
n]v]sf] of] syfnufot cGo ljleGg syfx¿ plQs} dxTTjk"0f{ dflgG5g\ . ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf lår/lj/f]w 
zLif{sdf tof/ ul/Psf] of] n]v pgsf] ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf b]lvPsf lår/lj/f]wx¿ kQf nufO{ ltgLx¿nfO{ 
s;/L c:jLsf/ ul/Psf] 5 eGg] s'/fsf] vf]hL ug]{ p2]Zon] tof/ kfl/Psf] 5 . syfsf] ;'?b]lv cGt;Dd b]lvPsf 
lår/lj/f]wx¿sf] af/]df hfgsf/L lnO{ ltgLx¿sf] pQ/cfw'lgstfjfbL dfGotfsf cfwf/df JofVofljZn]if0f ug'{df 
of] n]v ;Lldt /x]sf] 5 . pQm n]v tof/ ug{sf nflu u'0ffTds ljlwcGtu{t kg]{ k':tsfnoLo sfo{ ul/Psf] 
5 . pQm n]v tof/ ug{sf nflu ;fg' zdf{sf] ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfnfO{ k|fylds ;|f]tsf ¿kdf lnOPsf] 5 eg] 
cGo To;;Fu ;DalGwt ;fdu|Lx¿nfO{ låtLo ;|f]tsf ¿kdf k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . o; n]vdf ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ 
syfdf b]lvPsf lår/lj/f]wx¿sf] af/]df vf]hL ug'{sf ;fy} ;dfhdf b]lvPsf To:tf lår/lj/f]wx¿sf] s] s;/L 
c:jLsf/ ul/Psf] 5 eGg] s'/fnfO{ b]vfpg vf]lhPsf] 5 . ;du|df o; cWoogaf6 ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’syfdf 
b]lvPsf lår/lj/f]wx¿sf] vf]hL u/L To;k|ltsf] c:jLsf/sf af/]df ljleGg ;fIox¿sf dfWodaf6 vf]hL u/L 
lgisif{ lgsflnPsf] 5 . ;dfhdf o:tf lsl;dsf lår/lj/f]wx¿ b]lvg] u/]sf] / s]xL JolQmx¿n] To:tf lj/f]wk|lt 
c;xdlt hgfPsf] s'/fnfO{ o; ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’syfsf dfWodaf6 o; cWoogn] b]vfpg vf]h]sf] 5 .  

d"n zAbfjnLM lår/, e|fds, o'Uds, ljGof;qmlds, ;d:yflgs, ;+/rgfjfb .

!= ljifok|j]z 
g]kfnL ;flxTosf ljleGg ;flxTosf/x¿dWo] pQ/cfw'lgstfjfbL dfGotfdf cfwfl/t syfx¿ n]v]/ rrf{df 
cfPsL syfsf/ ;fg' zdf{ ;dsfnLg ;flxTosf If]qdf ;'kl/lrt JolQmTj x'g\ . pgL kf7ssf] dgdl:tis 
xNnfpg] syfsf/sf ¿kdf klg lrlgPsL l5g, lsgeg] pgsf syf tyf pkGof;sf] cWoogkZrft\ 
kf7sx¿n] cfkm"nfO{ ;fdfGo cj:yfdf Nofpg sl7g x'g] cj:yfsf] l;h{gf x'G5 cyf{t\ pgsf cfVofgfTds 
s[ltx¿sf] efjdf kf7s 8'Ag hfG5 . pgL g]kfnL cfVofgsf] pQ/jtL{ ;dosL Ps cToGt} lqmofzLn / 
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;zQm cfVofgsf/ x'g\ . ljb]zdf /x]/ g]kfnL ;flxTodf snd rnfO{ cfˆgf ljleGg /rgfx¿n] kf7ssf] 
dg lhTg ;kmn ;flxTosf/ tyf cfVofgsf/sf ¿kdf ;fg' zdf{nfO{ lnOG5 . lj=;+=@)%) sf] bzsb]lv 
cfˆgf] n]vgofqfsf] yfngL u/L k|f/lDes r/0fdf ;Lldt dfqfdf syfx¿ n]vL cufl8 a9]sL zdf{n] 
cfkm"nfO{ n]vgsfo{df ltvfb}{ uP/ @)^) sf] bzsb]lv cfVofgsf If]qdf k"0f{ ¿kdf cfkm"nfO{ lrgfpFb} 
uOg\ . pgsf ljleGg s[ltx¿dWo] cw{lj/fd -@)^@_, hLtsf] kl/efiff  -@)^&_, cy{ -@)^*_,ljKnjL 
-@)&$_, pT;u{ -@)&&_ / km/s -@)&(_ nufotsf pkGof; k|sflzt 5g\ eg] Psfb]zdf -@)&^_ 
syf;ª\u|x;d]t u/L cfwf bh{g s[ltx¿ k|sflzt eP;Fu} ;fg' zdf{nfO{ g]kfnL ;flxTo If]qnfO{ km/flsnf] 
agfpg ;kmn cfVofgsf/sf ¿kdf lrgfpg ;lsG5 . ljz]if u/L cfVofgsf dfWodaf6 pgn] cfk"mnfO{ 
ultzLn n]lvsfsf] ¿kdf pEofPsL 5g\ / ;zQm ;|i6fsf ¿kdf ;fg' zdf{sf] gfd cu|kª\lQmdf cfpF5 . 
g]kfnL pkGof;df cToGt} yf]/} dlxnf n]lvsfx¿sf] jr{:jk"0f{ ;xeflutf /x]sf] e]l6G5 . ;flxTosf ljljw 
ljwfdf snd rnfP klg pgL pkGof; / syfs} If]qdf a9L k|Voft b]lvlG5g\ . pgsf syfx¿n] ;dfhsf 
jf:tljs 36gfx¿nfO{ tfhf agfP/ /fv]sf x'G5g\ . o:tf dxTTjk"0f{ s[ltx¿dWo] ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syf 
klg Ps xf] / pQm syfdf b]lvPsf lår/lj/f]wsf] ljZn]if0f zLif{sdf s]lGb|t /xL of] n]v tof/ kfl/Psf] 5 . 

‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syf ;fg' zdf{sf] ;dsfnLg ;dosf] Ps dxTTjk"0f{ tyf nf]slk|o syf xf] . of] syf g]kfn 
nfOe gfds cgnfOg klqsfdf lj=;+= @)&^ ;fndf k|sflzt ePsf] syf xf] . o; syfdf xfd|f] ;dfhdf 
b]lvPsf y'k|} lår/lj/f]wx¿sf] kbf{kmf; u/L ltgLx¿k|ltsf] c:jLsf/sf] jf:tljs ¿kdf pb\3f6g ul/Psf] 
5 . syfsf/ ;fg' zdf{n] cfˆgf] syfofqfsf] kl5Nnf] ;dodf pQ/cfw'lgs dfGotfnfO{ cfTd;ft\ ub}{ n]v]sf] 
pQm ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf syfsf/n] pHjn cyf{t\ o; syfsf] d'Vo kfqsf] ljutsf] ljifoj:t'nfO{ 
k|:t't u/]sL l5g\ . k"j{b[Zo k4ltdf cfwfl/t /x]/ n]lvPsf] o; syfdf pHjn Pp6f asfOgfsf] af]6sf] 
km]bdf ;fngfn ;lxt km]nf kf/]sf] 5f]/f] xf], h;n] cfˆgf] sd{ lbg] cfdfsf] a'9];sfnsf] ;xf/f aGg 
g;s]sf]df cfkm"nfO{ lwSsf/ 7x/fPsf] 5 . cfdfsf] cTolws dfofsf sf/0f 5f]/fnfO{ arfpgsf nflu 
3/lgsfnf ul/Psf] s'/f clxn] cfP/ yfxf kfpg] pHjn cfkm" ;dosf] kl/jt{g;Fu} k9L n]vL 7"nf] dflg; 
eP/ cd]l/sf k'u]/ ToxfF cfˆg} ufpFsf] l8aL bfO, h;nfO{ ufpFdf blnt eg]/ x]nf ub{y] p;}sf dfWodaf6 
cfˆgL cfdfsf] xfnva/ a'‰g kfpFbf cToGt} v'zL x'G5 . l8aL bfOsf s'/fcg'';f/ pQm syfdf pHjnsL 
cfdfn] klg pHjnnfO{ g} ;lDem/x]sf] s'/f k|i6 x'g hfG5 . o; syfdf lår/lj/f]w dfq} gb]lvP/ To;k|ltsf] 
c:jLsf/sf k|;Ëx¿ klg k|:t't ul/Psf 5g\ cyf{t\ ;dfhdf b]lvPsf o:tf lår/lj/f]wx¿sf] cGTo ug'{kg]{ 
;Gb]z o; syfn] lbg vf]h]sf] b]lvG5 . o; syfdf lglxt ljifoj:t'sf] cWoog tyf ljZn]if0f u/L o; 
syfdf b]lvPsf lår/lj/f]wx¿sf] klxrfg u/L ltgLx¿k|ltsf] c:jLsf/sf af/]df ljZn]if0f ug]{ p2]Zon] of] 
n]v tof/ ul/Psf] 5 .  

@= ;d:ofsyg 
k|:t't cWoog ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf lår/lj/f]w zLif{sdf cfwfl/t /x]/ cWoog ul/Psf] 5 / of] g} o; 
cWoogsf] d"n;d:of xf] . pQm syfdf s]s:tf lår/lj/f]wx¿ b]lvPsf 5g\ / tL lår/lj/f]wsf] s] s;/L 
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c:jLsf/ ul/Psf] 5 h:tf d"n ;d:ofdf s]lGb|t /x]sf] 5 . log} ljljw ;d:of;Fu ;DalGwt zf]Wok|Zgx¿ 
o;k|sf/ 5g\M 
-s_ ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf s]s:tf lår/lj/f]w s;/L 3l6t ePsf 5g\ <
-v_ ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf b]lvPsf lår/x¿sf] lj/f]wk|ltsf] c:jLsf/ s;/L ul/Psf] 5 <
pko'{Qm  ;d:ofsygdf cfPsf zf]Wo k|Zgx¿sf] ;dfwfg ug'{ g} o; cWoogsf] d'Vo p2]Zo /x]sf] 5 . 

#= cWoogljlw M
k|:t't ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf lår/lj/f]w eGg] zLif{ssf] cWoog ;DkGg ug{sf nflu ckgfOPsf] 
;fdu|L;ª\sng, ltgsf] ;Dkfbg / Joj:yfkgsf nflu cFuflnPsf ljlwsf] JofVof lgDgfg';f/ ul/Psf] 5 . 

#=!= ;fdu|L;ª\sng 
‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf lår/lj/f]w zLif{sdf tof/ ul/Psf] pQm n]vsf] cWoog u'0ffTds ljlwdf cfwfl/t 
5 . pQm zLif{ssf] n]v tof/ ug{sf nflu ;j{k|yd t l;4fGtsf nflu afOg/L cf]kf]lh;g;Fu ;DalGwt 
c+u|]hL ;fdu|Lx¿sf] k|of]u ug'{sf ;fy} ljZn]if0fsf nflu ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfnfO{ g} k|fylds ;|f]tsf 
¿kdf k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . To;sf ;fy;fy} cfVofgsf/ ;fg' zdf{;Fu ;DalGwt ;fdu|Lx¿sf] cWoog, 
sIffdf pknAw ePsf ;fdu|L, k':tsfnodf pknAw ePsf k':tsx¿, ljleGg kqklqsf cflbaf6 pknAw 
;fdu|Lx¿nfO{ cfwf/ dfgL o; n]vsf] ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 .

#=@= ljZn]if0fljlw
k|:t't n]vnfO{ u'0ffTds cg';Gwfg 9fFrfdf ;+/lrt ul/Psf] 5 . of] syf ;du|df lår/lj/f]w / To;sf] 
c:jLsf/;Fu ;DalGwt x'gfn] o;df ;f]xL s'/fsf] JofVof tyf ljZn]if0f ug]{ sfo{ ePsf] 5 . To;}n] k|:t't 
n]v tof/ kfg]{ qmddf JofVofgljlw, ljZn]if0ffTds ljlw, lgudgfTds ljlw / d'Vo u/L ljZn]if0fljlwsf] 
k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 h;n] ubf{ pQm n]vsf] p2]Zo k"/f ug{df d2t ldNg] b]lvG5 . 

$= cWoogsf] ;Ldfª\sg
;fg' zdf{sf] ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf lår/lj/f]w zLif{ssf] pQm n]v lår/lj/f]wsf] l;4fGtdf s]lGb|t /x]sf] 
5 . o; n]vdf ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfnfO{ cfwf/ dfg]/ To;df b]lvPsf] lår/lj/f]w / To:tf lår/lj/f]wk|lt 
b]lvPsf c:jLsf/sf] dfq} ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . ;du|df eGg'kbf{ ;fg' zdf{sf] ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf 
s]lGb|t x'g' o; n]vsf] s[ltut ;Ldf xf] eg] lår/lj/f]wsf] l;4fGtdf s]lGb|t x'g' o;sf] ;}4flGts ;Ldf 
xf] . o; syfdf b]lvPsf] hftLotfsf cfwf/df, lhDd]jf/Lsf cfwf/df / /utsf] gftf / efjgfsf] gftfsf 
lardf b]lvPsf] lår/lj/f]w / To;sf] c:jLsf/sf] vf]hL u/L ljZn]if0f ug'{ o;sf] ljifout ;Ldf xf] . log} 
;Ldfx¿df 6]s]/ ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf lår/lj/f]w zLif{ssf] pQm n]vsf] ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . 

%= ;}4flGts kof{wf/
;fdu|L ljZn]if0fsf] ;}4flGts cfwf/sf ¿kdf syfsf/ ;fg' zdf{sf] ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf lår/lj/f]wnfO{ 
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lnOPsf] 5 . cfw'lgstfjfbsf] lj/f]wdf hlGdPsf] pQ/cfw'lgstfjfb Pp6f ;flxTosf If]qdf b]lvPsf] gofF 
l;4fGt xf] . of] Pp6f 5ftf l;4fGt xf], h;leq cGo w]/} l;4fGtx¿ c6fPsf 5g\ . pQ/cfw'lgstfjfbsf 
ljleGg ljz]iftfx¿ /x]sf 5g\ h;n] o;nfO{ cGo l;4fGteGbf leGg agfPsf] 5 . k'/fgf d"No / dfGotfx¿nfO{ 
eTsfP/ gofF dfGotfx¿sf] lgdf{0f u/L To;nfO{ ;j{dfGo ¿kdf :jLsf/ ug]{ jftfj/0fsf] l;h{gf ug'{ o;sf] 
d'Vo lrgf/L xf] . s]xL klg clGtd ;To x'Fb}g, Tof] cfef; dfq x'G5 eGg] d"n dGqnfO{ cfTd;ft\ ub}{ cufl8 
al9/x]sf] pQ/cfw'lgstfjfbn] ljZjahf/df kl/jt{gsf] af6f] vf]Hb} cufl8 a9]sf] kfOG5 . ljifo / k|of]usf] 
cToGt ljljwtf / gjLgtf of] jfbsf] ljz]iftf g} xf] -zdf{ / n'O6]n, @)^#, k[=#%$_ . snfsf If]qaf6 ;'? 
eP/ ;flxTo;Dd cfOk'Ubf b]lvPsf ljleGg ljz]iftfx¿n] ubf{ of] jfb cfw''lgstfjfbeGbf leGg ¿kdf k|:t't 
ePsf] 5 . o; jfbnfO{ leGg agfpgdf ;xof]u ug]{ ljleGg ljz]iftfx¿dWo] lår/lj/f]w klg Ps dxTTjk"0f{ 
ljz]iftf xf], h;n] ;flxTodf b]lvPsf lår/x¿sf] lj/f]wk|lt cfklQ hgfpFb} o;sf] c:jLsf/sf lglDt 
kxn ub{5 . lår/lj/f]w cª\u]|hL zAb afOg/L ckf]lh;gsf] g]kfnL ¿kfGt/0f xf], h;sf] cy{ Pscsf{df 
lj/f]w eGg] x'G5 . lår/lj/f]w eg]sf] ;DalGwt ;t{x¿ jf cjwf/0ffx¿sf] Ps hf]8L xf], h'g cy{ut ¿kdf 
Pscsf{;Fu c;DalGwt x'G5g\ cyf{t\ ljk/Lt x'G5g\ . ælår/lj/f]w eg]sf]] Tof] k|0ffnL xf], h;åf/f efiff 
/ ljrf/df b'O{ ;}4flGts ljk/Ltx¿nfO{ s8fOsf ;fy kl/eflift u/L Pscsf{sf lj?4df ;]6 ul/G5 . 
of] b'O{ kf/:kl/s cgGo ;t{x¿ larsf] leGgtf xf], h:t}M dfly / tn, afofF / bfofF, 7"nf / ;fgf], gf/L / 
k'?if, pRr / lgDg cflbÆ https://www.fairobserver.com/vocabulary/binary-opposition/ s'g} 
b'O{j6f o'Udsx¿df klxnf] o'Udsn] a9L :yfg kfpF5 eg] bf];|f]]n] sd :yfg kfpF5 . ;;'/]nL efifflj1fgdf 
b'O{ lsl;dsf ;DaGwn] efiff cy{jt\ x'G5, Tof] ljGof;qmlds / ;d:yflgs ;DaGw xf] -uf}td, @)&!, 
k[=!%^_ . oxfF ljGof;qmlds eg]sf] Wjlgx¿sf], kbx¿sf] /]vLo ;DaGw xf] . lår/lj/f]w ;+/rgfjfbsf] Ps 
dxTTjk"0f{ cjwf/0ff xf], h;n] ;a} efiff / ljrf/x¿sf nflu To:tf leGgtfx¿nfO{ cfwf/e"t ¿kdf b]V5 . 
lår/lj/f]ws} ;DaGwdf s'g} klg j:t'sf] ju{nfO{ Jojl:yt ug]{ ;fFrf] afOg/L lj/f]wx¿n] e|d l;h{gf ug{ 
cg'dlt lbg'x'Fb}g, h;n] j:t'nfO{ Ps} ;dodf alxisf/ jf u}/–;b:otf bfaL ug{ cg'dlt lbO/x]sf] 5 hals 
cem} klg afOg/Låf/f Jojl:yt lrhx¿sf] ju{;Fu ;DalGwt l;4fGt xf] eGb}] JofVof ul/Psf] 5 . (Binary 

opposition theory) afOg/L lj/f]wsf] pTklQ ;;'l/og ;+/rgfjfbL l;4fGtaf6 ePsf] xf] . kml8{gfG8 8] 
;;'/sf cg';f/, æafOg/L lj/f]w eg]sf] efiffsf] PsfOx¿sf] d"No jf cy{ /fVg] dfWod xf]Ù afOg/L sf]8df 
h:t} k|To]s PsfOnfO{ csf]{ zAbsf] ;fy kf/:kl/s lgwf{/0fdf kl/eflift ul/Psf] 5 -https://www.

fairobserver.com/vocabulary/binary-opposition/.Æ_ of] lj/f]wfef;L ;DaGw xf]Og t/ ;+/rgfTds, 
k"/s ;DaGw xf] . ;;'/n] ;ª\s]tsf] cy{ o;sf] ;Gbe{ / ;d"xaf6 Jo'TkGg ePsf] b]vfPsf 5g\ . o;sf] pbfx/0f 
of] xf] ls olb xfdLn] …v/faÚ a'em]gf}+ eg] s;}n] …/fd|f]Ú sf] sNkgf ug{ ;Sb}g . afOg/L lj/f]wx¿sf] juL{s/0f 
e|fds qmd / ;txL cy{sf cfwf/df ul/g'sf ;fy;fy} of] k|foM hftLotfdf s]lGb|t x'G5 . lår/lj/f]ws} 
;Gbe{df uf}tdn] ;+/rgfjfbdf o;n] cfwf/e"t 7fpF cf]u6]sf] x'gfn] lbg/ft, ;'v–b'Mv, xfF;f]–cfF;', g/–gf/L, 
pHofnf]–cFWof/f] cflb o'Udsdf klxnf]nfO{ a9L k|fyldstf lbg'sf ;fy} bf];|f]nfO{ To;s} k"/ssf ¿kdf k|of]u 
ul/Psf] kfOG5 egL JofVof u/]sf 5g\ -@)^$, k[=!!)_ . o;n] ;dfhdf b]lvPsf c;dfgtfsf s'/fx¿sf] 
c:jLsf/ u/L ;a} s'/fx¿nfO{ :jLsf/of]Uo agfpg] k|of; u5{ . pQ/cfw'lgstfjfbn] vfln lår/lj/f]wnfO{ 
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dfq} s]Gb|df g/fvL To;k|ltsf] c:jLsf/sf af/]df ljz]if Vofn ub{5 . s'g} b'O{j6f o'Udsx¿df klxnf]n] 
a9L dxTTj kfPsf] cj:yfdf bf];|f]n] sd dxTTj kfpgfsf] sf/0f vf]hL pQm sd dxTTj kfPsf] o'UdsnfO{ 
klg klxn] h:t} Pp6} wf/df lxF8fP/ n}hfgdf o;n] ;xof]u ub{5 . ;dfhdf blaP/ /x]sf lår/x¿sf] vf]hL 
u/L ;dfg ;xeflutfsf] cfjfh p7fpg] pQm pQ/cfw'lgstfjfbleqsf] Pp6f ljz]iftfn] ;flxTodf 7"nf] 
e"ldsf lgjf{x u/]sf] cj:yfdf ;fg' zdf{sf] ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syf klg To; ljz]iftfaf6 c5'tf] /xg ;s]g . 
;f]xL l;4fGt tyf dfGotfdf cfwfl/t eP/ ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfsf] laZn]if0fdf of] n]v tof/ kfl/Psf] 
5 . dflysf] l;4fGtsf cfwf/df ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf lår/lj/f]w zLif{ssf] n]v tof/ kfg]{ qmddf 
lgDgfg';f/sf] ljZn]if0f 9fFrf cjnDag ul/Psf] 5 M

-s_ hftLotfsf cfwf/df b]lvPsf] lår/lj/f]w tyf c:jLsf/
-v_ lhDd]jf/Lsf cfwf/df b]lvPsf] lår/lj/f]w tyf c:jLsf/
-u_ /utsf] gftf / efjgfsf] gftfsf cfwf/df b]lvPsf] lår/lj/f]w tyf c:jLsf/

^= ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf 3l6t lår/lj/f]w tyf c:jLsf/
g]kfnL ;flxTonfO{ ljleGg ljwfdf ljefhg u/]/ x]g]{ ul/G5, h;df sljtf, gf6s, cfVofg / lgaGw kb{5g\ . 
oL ljleGg ljwfx¿ cfkm}df ;d[4 ljwfx¿ x'g\ . ;a} ljwfsf cfˆg} dxTTj / ljz]iftf /x]sf 5g\ . ;flxTosf 
oL rf/j6f ljwfx¿dWo] cfVofg ljwfnfO{ sfNklgs cg'e"ltk|wfg ljwfsf ¿kdf lng] ul/G5 . o;cGtu{t 
syf / pkGof; kb{5g\ . x'g t c? ljwfx¿df klg sfNklgstf gePsf] xf]Og t/ k|of]u u/fOsf b[li6sf]0fn] 
g]kfnL syfnfO{ snfTds cfVofgfTds ljwfsf ¿kdf lnOG5 . syfdf syfsf/n] cfˆgf dgleqsf 
s'/fx¿nfO{ snfTds ¿kdf kf7s;fd' k'¥ofpg] k|of; u/]sf] x'G5 . ;fg' zdf{åf/f n]lvPsf] ‘asfOgfsf] 
af]6’ syfdf syfsf/n] kfqsf] ljutsf] hLjgdf 36]sf] 36gfsf] j0f{g u/]sL l5g\, h;n] ubf{ kf7sn] 
pHjnsf] ljutaf/] hfGg] df}sf kfPsf 5g\ / cfkm" klg pHjnsf] ljut;Fu} dlng eP/ ;f]Rg afWo ePsf 
5g\ . hGd lbg] cfdfn] 5f]8]sf] ;fngfn ;lxtsf] aRrfnfO{ 3/df NofO{ kfngkf]if0f u/L clxn] cd]l/sfdf 
a:g nfos agfpg] cfdfnfO{ ;lDemP/ a;]sf] pHjnn] ev{/} ufpFaf6 cfPsf] 8LaL bfO;Fusf] s''/fsfgLn] 
p;sf]] ctLt emg tfhf eP/ cfPsf] k|;Ëaf6 syfn] ult lnPsf] 5 . o; syfdf syfsf/ ;fg' zdf{n] 
y'k|} lår/lj/f]wx¿sf] k|of]u u/]sL l5g\, h;sf sf/0f kf7sx¿n] syf k9\b} hfFbf x/]s 7fpFdf cfPsf 
lår/lj/f]wx¿sf] dx;'; u/L cfkm"nfO{ ;f]xLcg';f/ cufl8 a9fpFb} nu]sf] x'G5 . o:t} dxTTjk"0f{ 36gfj:t'df 
cfwfl/t syfsf ¿kdf /x]sf] ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf lår/lj/f]w eGg] d"n zLif{sdf cfwfl/t /x]/ pQm 
syfdf hftLotfsf cfwf/df b]lvPsf] lår/lj/f]w, lhDd]jf/Lsf cfwf/df b]lvPsf] lår/lj/f]w, /utsf] gftf 
/ efjgfsf] gftfsf cfwf/df b]lvPsf] lår/lj/f]w nufot ljleGg s'/fdf lj/f]wfef; b]lvg'sf ;fy;fy} 
To;k|lt c:jLsf/sf] cj:yf klg b]lvPsf] 5, h;nfO{ lgDgfg';f/sf pkzLif{sx¿df ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 M

^=!= hftLotfsf cfwf/df b]lvPsf] lår/lj/f]w tyf c:jLsf/
Ps hftn] csf]{ hftnfO{ ;fgf] jf 7"nf]sf cfwf/df e]befj ug'{nfO{ hftLotfsf cfwf/df b]lvPsf] 
lår/lj/f]w elgG5 . h:t}M afx'gn] IfqL, blnt eg]/ e]befj ug'{, To;}u/L IfqLn] klg cfkm"nfO{ /fhfsf] bhf{ 
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lbFb} ;f]xL cg';f/sf] Jojxf/ ug'{ cflb . o;df ljz]if u/L 7"nf] hftsf dflg;x¿n] ;fgf] hftsf dflg;x¿nfO{ 
x]Kg], g/fd|f] Jojxf/ ug]{ h:tf lqmofsnfkx¿  kb{5g\ . h:t}M afx'gn] IfqLnfO{, If]qLn] blntnfO{, afx'gn] 
blntnfO{ hfteftsf cfwf/df e]befj u/L pgLx¿df cfˆgf] x}sd rnfpg] k|j[lQ o;leq kb{5g\ . ;fg' 
zdf{åf/f lnlvt pQm ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf klg o:tf hftLotfsf cfwf/df y'k|} lj/f]wx¿ b]lvPsf 5g\ . 
oxfF ljz]if u/L afx'g hfltn] blnt hfltnfO{ kfgL grNg] hft egL x]nf u/]sf] / ;f]xL e]befjsf cfwf/df 
pHjn h:tf] kfqn] af/Daf/ cfˆgf] a'afsf] lk6fO vfO{ /xg'kg]{ h:tf k|;Ëx¿n] o; syfdf hftLotfsf 
cfwf/df lår/lj/f]w b]lvPsf] 5 eGg] s'/fsf] af]w x'g hfG5 . wg] cyf{t\ 8LaL bfOnfO{ ;fgf] hftsf] 
eg]/ pHjnsf kl/jf/ cyf{t\ a|fXd0f kl/jf/n] x]k]sf], cfˆgf] 3/leq k|j]z ug{ glbPsf], pHjnnfO{ 8LaL 
bfO;Fu vfg t s] v]Ng klg glbOPsf h:tf 36gfx¿n] o; syfdf klg hftLotfsf cfwf/df lår/lj/f]w 
b]lvPsf] 5 eGg ;lsG5 . pQm e]befj u/]s} lgx'Fdf pHjnnfO{ 3/af6 alxisf/ g} ul/Psf] 5 h;nfO{ tnsf 
;fIox¿åf/f k|i6 kfg{ ;lsG5 M
;fIo !

æsn]h k9f];\ ls h];'s} c/f];\, bd} g xf] . t]Nn] sn]h k9]/ cfˆgf] hft km]g{ ;f}Ú5 / <” af 
ulh{g'x'GYof] . dnfO{ glgsf] nfUYof] t/ af;Fu s;sf] hf]/ rNYof] / Û  c¿ a]nf pgsf] 3/ guP klg 
bfO ufpF cfPsf a]nf d n'sLrf]/L pgsf] 3/ k'Uy]+. t/, s;/L–s;/L afsf] sfg;Dd s'/f] k'luxfNYof] . 
To;kl5 e]6\y]+ d}n] /fdw'nfO{ . 

dflysf] syf+zsf cfwf/df o; syfdf ;dfhdf hftLo e]befjn] h/f] uf8]/ a;]sf] s'/f k|:6 ePsf] 5 . 
tNnf] hft elgg] bdfO kl/jf/df hlGdPsf] wg] bfO cyf{t\ o; syfdf kl5 l8aL bfOsf ¿kdf pkl:yt 
kfqnfO{ tNnf] hft eg]/ x]nf ul/Psf] 5 . pm k9Ln]vL Pp6f c;n dflg; ePsf] 5 t/ hlt;'s} k9] klg 
pHjnsf a'afh:tf gLr ;f]r ePsf afx'gx¿n] e]befj ug{ 5f]8]sf 5}gg\ . dgdf kfk ePsf afx'g elgg] 
pHjnsf a'afn] ;a}sf] enf] lrtfpg] lzlIft bdfO{ kl/jf/df hlGdPsf] wg]nfO{ hftLotfsf cfwf/df w]/} 
g} e]befj u/]sf 5g\,h;sf] c;/ pHjnnfO{ k/]sf] 5 . pm wg]bfOsf 3/df uPsf] lgx'Fdf lbgx'F /fdw'nfO{ 
vfGYof] . hlt;'s} ;DemfpFbf klg gdfGg] lgb{oL afx'gsf -pHjnsf a'af_ sf/0f ;dfhdf hfteftsf 
cfwf/df e]befj b]lvPsf] 5 eGg] s'/f dflysf] syf+zn] b]vfPsf] 5 . 
;fIo @

bfO lwdf :j/df eGb} lyP, æltDn] afx'gL cfdfsf] af/]df kSs} ;f]W5f} eGg] yfÚYof], To}eÚ/ lg ufy]+ 
d TofF . dbgn] dnfO{ aflx/} /f]s]/ tLgxft k/af6 af]ln6f]kn]em}+ u¥of] . afx'gL cfdfnfO{ klg af]Ng 
glbg vf]h]em}+ u¥of Yof] t/ jfFn] b]Vofgb]Vo} u/]/ Tolt;Ddg\ eGg Eofpg'eof] . d af6f] nflu;s]kl5 
eg] afx'gLcfdf :ofF:ofF x'g] u/L bu'b}{ cfpg'eof] / d]/f b'a} xft ;dfpg'eof] . 6fpsf]df xft /fv]/ 
Ps} jrg gaf]nL kms]{/ hfg'eof] .Æ

pHjn;Fusf] ;fyLTjsf] efjgfn] cfˆgf] ;fyLsf] v'zLsf] nflu 8LaL bfO g]kfn uP/ cfkm"nfO{ hftLotfsf 
cffwf/df e]befj ug]{ afx'g kl/jf/df uP/ ;fyLsf] cfdfnfO{ e]6]/ cfpFbf Tolta]nf klg Tof] afx'g kl/jf/df 
hftLotfsf lj?4sf] e]befjn] h/f] uf8]sf] lyof] cyf{t\ pQm e]befjsf] e"tn] ltgLx¿nfO{ 5f]8]sf] lyPg . 
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pm ToxfF hfFbf afx'g t cfkm" k/nf]s e};s]sf lyP t/ afx'gsf] u'0f pgsf 5f]/fx¿ dbg, ljsf;df ;/]/ 
pgLx¿n] eg] p;k|lt b]vfpg] Jojxf/ k'/fg} lyof] . pHjn / 8LaL bfO clg p;sL cfdfsf] ljrf/ cln km/s 
lyof] . To;}n] t pgLx¿n] 3/kl/jf/af6 ljleGg rf]6x¿ vk]/ lt/:s[t x'g' k/]sf] xf] . c;n / /fd|f] ;f]r 
ePsf dflg;x¿nfO{ xfd|f] ;dfhn] w]/} lbg l6Sg lbFb}g eGg] s'/fsf] /fd|f] pbfx/0fsf ¿kdf pgLx? o; syfdf 
b]lvPsf 5g\ . o:tf ljleGg ;Gbe{x¿n] o; syfdf hftLotfsf lj?4 cem} klg y'k|} lår/lj/f]wx¿ b]lvPsf 
5g\ h;n] ubf{ ;dfhdf w]/} dflg;x¿n] ckx]lnt eP/ a:g' k/]sf] cj:yf 5 eGg] s''/fnfO{ k|i6 kf/]sf] 5 . 
;fIo #

ædfgL cfÚsf] rngrNtL o} t xf], afn] dQ} xf] / < cGt s:sf 3/fF l5g{ lbG5g\ ltGnfO{, eGt <” 
cfdfn] PSs}l5g d]/f] cg'xf/ x]/]/ dfofnfUbf] :j/df eGg'eof], “k}n] kf] afnv ly;\ nf}, a'lemg;\ . 
ca t Ps–aL;sf] x'g} nfO;\ . ca a'lemg;\ eg] s}n] a'‰nf;\ < d]/f] lg z/L/sf] /ct ;'Sof], a"9L 
ePF ca . s}n];Ddg\ afsf] nf}/f]a6 tFnfO{ hf]ufpFnf eGt <” cfdfn] d]/f];fd' xft hf]8\g'eof], “afsf] 
s'/f] g;'g] lg d]/f] ;'g\ afa' Û ;+ct cg{ 5f]8\b] ltgsf]{===.”

dflysf] syf+zsf cfwf/df x]bf{ ;dfhdf /x]sf] hftLotfk|ltsf] lj/f]wsf sf/0fn] cfdfn] pHjnnfO{ wg] 
bfOsf] 3/df ghfg cfu|x u/]sL 5g\ . of] hftLotfsf cfwf/df b]lvPsf] lj/f]w xf] . 3/df a'afn] lj/f]w 
ubf{ cGo s'/fdf g;xg] cfdfn] a'afsf] v';Lsf nflu pHjnnfO{ klg To; bdfOsf] 3/df uPsf]df cfklQ 
hgfPsL l5g\ . of] pgsf] afWofTds cfklQ lyof] lsgeg] cfdfn] pHjnnfO{ w]/} g} dfof uly{g\ / p;sf] 
enf] rfxg] cfdfn] To; 3/df /xFbf a'afsf] xftaf6 lk6fO vfgaf6 hf]ufpgsf nflu o;f] u/]sL x'g\ . olb 
pHjnn] ;w}F o:t} ul//x]df lbgx'F lgb{oL a'afsf] xftaf6 ;hfo ef]Ug'kg]{ x'G5 eGg] ;f]rn] cfdfn] cfˆgf] 
k|f0feGbf Kof/f] 5f]/fnfO{ k};f / u/uxgfsf] rfFhf]kfFhf] u/L Pp6L s]6LnfO{ ;xf/f agfpFb} 3/af6 lgsfNg afWo 
eOg\ . of]  klg hftLotfsf cfwf/df u/]sf] lj/f]wsf sf/0fn] b]lvPsf] ;d:of xf] . 

pQ/cfw'lgstfjfbL dfGotfleq /x]sf] Ps dxTTjk"0f{ ljz]iftfdWo]sf] lår/lj/f]wk|ltsf] c:jLsf/ klg Ps 
xf] . Ps hftn] csf]{ hftnfO{ ;fgf] jf 7"nf]sf cfwf/df e]befj ug'{, sfnf–uf]/fsf cfwf/df e]befj ug'{, 
wgL–ul/a, afns–a[4, ufpF–zx/ cflb s'/fx¿sf cfwf/df b]lvPsf] e]befjnfO{ lår/lj/f]w elgG5 eg] o;} 
lj/f]wsf l;nl;nfdf b]lvPsf] To;k|ltsf] c;dy{gnfO{ g} lår/lj/f]wsf] c:jLsf/ elgPsf] xf] . ;fdfGotof  
7"nf] hftn] cyf{t\ dflyNnf hft elgg] afx'g, If]qL cflbn] ;fgf] hft cyf{t\ bdfO{, sfdL cflbnfO{ hfltut 
cfwf/df x]Kg'nfO{ hftLotfsf cfwf/df b]lvPsf] lår/lj/f]w elgG5 eg] o:tf] e]befjk|lt c;Gt'li6 k|s6 
ug'{nfO{ hftLotfsf cfwf/df b]lvPsf] lår/lj/f]wk|ltsf] c:jLsf/ elgG5 . pQm ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf 
klg o:tf y'k|} lj/f]wx¿ 5g\, h;k|lt pQm syfsf s]xL kfqx¿n] c;xdlt hgfPsf 5g\ . lår/lj/f]wsf 
:j/x¿ k|z:t} ePsf] pQm syfdf To;k|ltsf] c:jLsf/sf s'/fx¿ klg k|z:t} dfqfdf b]lvPsf 5g\ h;nfO{ 
tnsf ;fIox¿sf cfwf/df k|i6 kfl/Psf] 5 
;fIo $

æcfdf Û wg] bfO klg t dfG5] g} x'g\ . pGnfO{ sf6] lg xfd|f] h:t} /ct g} cfpF5 . pgsf]{ kl/jf/sf 
;a}n] dofF c5{g\ dnfO{ . afnfO{ dQ} lsg g/fd|f] nfpgL xf] <Æ
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dflysf] syf+zsf cfwf/df o; syfdf lår/lj/f]wk|lt c:jLsf/ ul/Psf] 5 eGg] s'/f yfxf kfpg ;lsG5 . 
wg] bfO cyf{t\ l8la bfOnfO{ bdfO{sf] 5f]/f] eg]/ Tof] ufpFsf ;a} dflg;x¿n] e]befj ul//x]sf] cj:yfdf 
pHjn eg] wg] bfO;Fu} hfg, vfg / a:g dg k/fpF5 . p;n] ;fg}b]lv wg] bfO;Fu u/]sf] ;ª\utn] 3/df w]/} 
ufnL vfg'sf ;fy} a'afsf xftaf6 s'6fO ;d]t vfof] t/ wg] bfO klg xfdL h:t} t x'g\ eGg] s'/fnfO{ k|dfl0ft 
ug{ eg] cln ;do nfUof] . k/Dk/fut ;dfhdf b]lvPsf] o:tf] hftLotfsf cfwf/df b]lvPsf] e]befjsf 
lj?4df pgn]] c:jLsf/ u¥of] lsgeg] afx'gsf] 3/df x's{]a9]sf] p;n] wg] bfOsf] /ut klg /ftf] / dflyNnf] 
hftsf dflg;x¿sf] /ut klg /ftf] 5, To;}n] bdfOsf] 5f]/fnfO{ hftLotfsf cfwf/df e]befj ug'{ unt xf] 
eGg] s'/f atfPsf] 5 . syfsf] ;'?jftdf pgLx¿n] cd]l/sfdf a;]/ l8aL bfOsf 3/df hfg], vfg] u/]sf] s'/fn] 
klg o:tf] e]befjk|lt c:jLsf/ ul/Psf] 5 eGg] s'/f yfxf kfpg ;lsG5 .
;fIo %

Tof] /ft xfdLn] pgsf] kl/jf/df ldl;P/ kl/jf/s} ;b:oem}+ /ft latfof}+ . ef]lnkN6 laxfg} pgn] 
xfdLnfO{ ToxLF glhssf] eujtL dlGb/df k'¥ofP . Pp6f kl08t ;dft]/ 6Lsf6fnf], km"ndfnf u/]/ 
nufPs} n'ufdf lax] u/fOlbP / eg], “x]/ pHjn Û ltd|f af, efO / ld;sf af ltdnf{O{ vf]Hg cfP eg] 
d}+sfF cfpF5g\ . To;}n] d ltdnf{O{ d]/f] 8]/fF /fVg ;lSbgF.

dflysf] syf+zsf] cWoog ubf{ o; syfdf h;nfO{ hftLotfsf cfwf/df afx'gsf kl/jf/n] gLr 7fg]sf 
lyP, ToxL bdfO{sf] 5f]/fn] cfh cfP/ pHjnsf] cleefjsTjsf] lhDd]jf/L jxg u/]sf] 5 . cfkm"eGbf 
7"nfn] / 3/df a'afsf] dfq} g]t[Tjdf rn]sf] kl/jf/df of] 7"nf] r'gf}tL  xf] . ;dfhn] blnt eg]/ e]befj u/]sf] 
wg] bfOsf] g]t[Tjdf pHjnsf] gofF hLjgsf] ;'?jft x'g'n] klg o; syfdf hftLotfsf cfwf/df sf]xL klg 
;fgf] 7"nf] geO{ p;sf] sfdn] g} dflg;nfO{ ;fgf] / 7"nf] hftsf] eg]/ 5'6\ofpg] /x]5 eGg] s'/f o; syfaf6 
k|:6 ePsf] 5 . pHjnn] cfkm"h:t} c¿nfO{ klg hftLotfsf] e]befjsf lj?4df nfUg] ;Gb]z lbPsf] 5 . of] 
g} hftLotfsf cfwf/df b]lvPsf] lår/lj/f]wk|ltsf] c:jLsf/ xf] . 

;du|df eGg'kbf{ o; syfdf hftLotfsf cfwf/df k|z:t} lår/lj/f]wx¿ b]lvPsf 5g\ . o; syfsf] d'Vo 
kfq pHjn afx'g kl/jf/df x'ls{Psf] xf] eg] wg] bfO eGg] kfq bdfO{sf] kl/jf/df x'ls{Psf] kfq xf] . pHjnsf 
kl/jf/n] ljz]if u/L p;sf a'afn] wg]sf] kl/jf/nfO{ bdfO{ eg]/ ;fx|} g} g/fd|f] Jojxf/ u/]sf 5g\, h;n] ubf{ 
pHjnnfO{ klg wg] bfOsxfF hfg aGb]h ul//x]sf] cj:yf oxfF b]vfOPsf] 5 . o:tf] hftLotfsf cfwf/df 
ul/Psf] lj/f]wsf] af/]df pHjnn] cfklQ k|s6 ub{5 / ;a}nfO{ o:tf] k|sf/sf] e]befj gug{ cfu|x u/]sf] 5 .  
;a} dflg;sf] /ut /ftf] x'g] x'gfn] wg] bfO klg c? dflg;x¿h:t} ;dfg x'g\, To;}n] pgnfO{ hftLotfsf 
cfwf/df e]befj ug{ x'Fb}g eGb} To:tf lår/lj/f]wx¿sf] c:jLsf/ ul/Psf] 5 . 

^=@= lhDd]jf/Lsf cfwf/df b]lvPsf] lår/lj/f]w tyf c:jLsf/ 
k/Dk/fut ¿kdf rNb} cfPsf] 7"nf dflg;n] g} 3/sf] lhDd]jf/L jxg ug'{kg]{ cyf{t \3/sf] d'nLsf ¿kdf nf]Ug] 
dflg; /xg] / p;s} g]t[Tjdf 3/kl/jf/n] rNg'kg]{ afWotfnfO{ lhDd]jf/Lsf cfwf/df b]lvPsf lår/lj/f]w 
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elgG5 . xfd|f] ;dfhdf k|foM 3/sf] d'nLsf ¿kdf a'af g} /xg] kl/kf6L 5 . olb a'af gePsf] v08df 3/sf] 
;aeGbf 7"nf] 5f]/fn] pQm lhDd]jf/L jxg ug'{kg]{ kl/kf6Ln] h/f] uf8]sf] g]kfnL ;dfhdf 7"nf] ;d:of NofPsf] 
5 . dlxnfnfO{ 3/d'nL gdfGg], 3/sf cGo ;fgf JolQmx¿sf ;xL ljrf/x¿ klg ;'g''jfO gx'g] h:tf e]befjx¿ 
o;df kb{5g\ . k/Dk/fut ¿kdf rNb} cfPsf] o:tf] lj/f]wk|lt pQ/cfw'lgstfjfbn] cfklQ hgfpFb} o;sf] 
cGTosf] nflu kxn ub}{ cufl8 a9]sf] kfOG5 . o:tf lår/lj/f]wx¿df a'afn] eg]sf] x/]s s'/f 5f]/fn] dfGg', 
>Ldfg\sf] xltof/sf ¿kdf >LdtL /xg' h:tf lqmofsnfkx¿ kb{5g\ . o:tf s]xL sfo{x¿ OR5f ljk/Lt ug'{kg]{ 
x'gfn] lognfO{ lår/lj/f]w elgPsf] xf] . ;fg' zdf{sf] ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf klg o:tf y'k|} lhDd]jf/Lsf 
cfwf/df b]lvPsf lår/lj/f]wx¿ 5g\, h;nfO{ tnsf ;fIox¿åf/f k|:6 kfg]{ k|of; ul/Psf] 5 . 
;fIo !

afn] xftsf] nf}/f] ToxLF 5]pdf ldNsfP/ xfdL cfdf5f]/fnfO{ cfUg]o g]qn] x]b}{ ulh{g'eof], æs;/L 
;DemfpgL xf] ;Demf oNnfO{ Û ca cfOGbf tf] bd}sf] 3/fF k;]/ So} vf b]vLF egL 3f]qmfÚ/ lgsflNbG5' 
3/fÚ6 . aHh] Û ltgs}{ ;uf]qL /Ú5 / xf] ls, ltg;}{+ p7a; c5{ hTv]/ lg ÛÆ

cfkm"eGbf 7"nfsf] cfb]z dfGg' xfd|f] ;+:s[lt / ;Eotf xf] t/ unt ljrf/x¿df afWofTds ¿kdf ;xdlt 
hgfpg' eg] xfd|f] ;+:s[lt / ;EotfeGbf aflx/sf] s'/f xf] eGg] ljrf/nfO{ cfTd;ft\ ub}{ cl3 a9]sf] 
pQ/cfw'lgstfjfbn] ;a}nfO{ ;dfg gh/n] x]g]{ / cj:yfcg';f/ ;a}sf] lhDd]jf/L ;dfg x'g] s'/fnfO{ 
:jLsf/ ub{5 . dflysf] syf+zsf cfwf/df oxfF a'afn] eg]sf] s'/f s;}nfO{ lrQ a'em] klg ga'em] klg ;a}n] 
dfGg'kg]{ afWofTds cj:yf l;h{gf ePsf] b]lvG5 . ljz]if u/L pHjn / pgsL cfdf cyf{t\ afx'gsL >LdtLn] 
afx'gsf] unt ljrf/x¿nfO{ klg afWofTds ¿kdf :jLsf/ ug'{kg]{ cj:yf oxfF b]lvPsf] 5 . o;sf] sf/0f 
pgLx¿ a'afsf] cf1fcg';f/ grn]sf] v08df afx'gnfO{ c;Xo eO{ To;sf] kl/0ffd klg unt lgl:sg] 8/n] 
;a}n] pgsf unt ljrf/x¿nfO{ klg ;xh} :jLsf/ u/]sf 5g\ . oxfF gt >LdtLnfO{ lg0f{o ug]{ clwsf/ 5 g 
t 5f]/fnfO{ g} . jf:tjdf of] lhDd]jf/Lsf cfwf/df b]lvPsf] lj/f]w xf] . 
;fIo @

æef] s], ca gs'6\gf]; g\ Û afnv} t xf] Û x'lGbgf];\ . ca cb}{g Û” cfdf afsf] xftaf6 nf}/f] vf]:g 
e/dUb'/ k|oTg ul//xg'ePsf] lyof] . t/ cUnf, bf]xf]/f] z/L/sf Å:6k':6 af;Fu b'AnL, kftnL cfdfsf] 
s] nfUg'<

dflysf] syf+zsf cffwf/df klg o; syfdf b]lvPsf] lhDd]jf/Lsf cfwf/df ul/Psf] lj/f]w k|:6 ¿kdf 
emlNsPsf] 5 eGg ;lsG5 . o; syfdf pHjnn] wg] bfO h:tf] blnt hftsf] s]6f;Fu ;ª\ut  u/]sf] 
cf/f]kdf a'afn] p;nfO{ a]:;/L s'6]sf 5g\ . of] p;sf] OR5f ljk/Lt lyof] cyf{t\ p;n] s'g} unt sfd gu/] 
klg ;hfo ef]lu/x]sf] 5 . hftLo 5'jf5'tsf] e'd/Ldf lxFl8/x]sf] xfd|f] ;dfhdf o; syfsf kfq afx'g h;n] 
cfkm"nfO{ dfq} 7"nf] 7fGg] / cfˆgf] ljrf/ dfq} ;xL x'G5 eGg] h:tf unt ;f]r ePsf 7"nf egfpFbfx¿n] 
;a} hgf ;dfg x'g\ eGg] ;f]r ePsf pHjn h:tf JolQmx¿sf v'6\6f sf6\g] k|of; ugf{n] unt s'/fn] h/f] 
uf8]/ a;]sf] x'G5 eGg] s'/fsf] pbfx/0fsf ¿kdf o; syf+znfO{ lng ;lsG5 . o;sf] k|efj gofF lkF9LnfO{ 
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kg{ hfG5 eGg] s'/f afx'g h:tf kfqn] ga'emL cfˆgf] zf;g rnfpg vf]Hg] u/]sf]n] oxfF lår/lj/f]w b]lvPsf] 
5 eGg ;lsG5 . 

;fdfGotof xfd|f] g]kfnL ;dfhdf 3/sf] d'nL JolQmsf ¿kdf a'af 5g\ eg] a'af / a'af 5}gg\ eg] cfdf /xG5g\ 
/ pgLx¿s} g]t[Tjdf kl/jf/ rln/x]sf] x'G5 t/ pQ/cfw'lgstfjfbL dfGotfn] of] s'/fsf] lj/f]w ub{5 cyf{t\ 
3/sf] hf];''s} eP klg olb ;xL 5 eg] p;n] 3/sf] g]t[Tj jxg ug{ kfpF5 eGg] gjLg ljrf/sf ;fy cl3 
a9]sf] pQ/cfw'lgstfjfbn] ;a}nfO{ ;dfg gh/n] x]g]{ ub{5 . pQm ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf klg o:tf y'k|} 
lår/lj/f]wx¿ v8f ePsf 5g\ h;n] 3/sf] g]t[Tjdf a'af dfq} a:g'k5{ eGg] s'/fsf] ;dy{g ul//x]sf 5g\ . 
To:tf ;dy{gx¿k|lt c:jLsf/ ul/Psf y'k|} k|;Ëx¿n] o; syfdf pQm lj/f]wk|lt c;xdlt hgfPsf] s'/f 
yfxf kfpg ;lsG5 h;nfO{ tnsf ;fIosf cfwf/df k|i6 kfg{ ;lsG5 . 
;fIo #

To;kl5 jfFn] k6'sfdf 3';f/]sf] of] sfgsf] afnL, oL of] ltn/L / b'O{ xhf/ ¿kk] d]/f] xftdf lbP/ 
…h] c/]/ eÚ lg t]NnfO{ pt} c8\ofpg", otf l9Dsg glbg", t];sf] /fd|f] x]/rf/ cg{", k]6fF b]ptf efÚ d'G5] 
xf] d]/f] 5f]/f], ltDnfO{ ;'Vvn] kfN5, lkb}{gÚ eg]/ ?Fb} hfg'eof] .” ufoqLn] d]/f] xft ;dft]/ elgg\, 
“dnfO{ dfkm cÚ/ pHjn Û cfdfn] dnfO{ ltd|f] lsl/of VjfpgfFYof], To;}n] d}n] ltdLnfO{ s]xL elggF .

dflysf] syf+zsf cfwf/df g]kfnL ;dfhdf k/Dk/fut ¿kdf rNb} cfPsf] 3/sf] d'nLsf ¿kdf a'afn] g} 
/xg'kg]{ / pxfFs} g]t[TTjdf ;a}n] afWofTds ¿kdf cl3 a9\g'kg]{ kl/kf6Lsf] c:jLsf/ ub}{ o; syfdf cfdfsf 
dfWodaf6 klg s]xL lg0f{ox¿ ePsf 5g\, h'g Tolta]nfsf] ;dfhdf lgod ljk/Lt dflgPsf] lyof] . lgodsf] 
s'g} jf:tf gu/L cfˆgf] k|f0feGbf klg Kof/f] 5f]/fsf] hLjg /Iffsf nflu Ps cfdfn] 7"nf] lg0f{o lnPsL 5g\ . 
3/sf hxfgnfO{ yfxf glbP/ ufoqLnfO{ cfˆgf] 5f]/fsf] /Iffsf nflu u/uxgf / ;/;fdfg lbP/ Tof] ufpFaf6 
aflx/ k7fpg] cfdfn] pHjnsf] hLjgsf] g]t[Tj jxg u/]sL 5g\ . o:tf] lg0f{on] s;}nfO{ Iflt x'g'sf] ;f6f] 
s;}sf] hLjgdf v'zL 5fPsfn] of] pko'Qm lg0f{o lyof] . pQm k|;Ën] o; syfdf a'afn] dfq} af]ls/x]sf] 
lhDd]jf/L cfdfn] klg af]Sg vf]h]/ lår/lj/f]wk|lt c:jLsf/ ul/Psf] s'/fnfO{ ;xh} :jLsf/ ug{ ;lsG5 .
;fIo $

d}n] km/Ss kms]{/ cfdfsf] 3fF6Ldf em'lG8Fb} eg]y]+, æd 7"nf] ePl; t tk}+n] ¿g} kb}{g  lg Û P]n] lg afn] 
lk6\tf tk}+ d]/} cf8 nfUg';\ g  d cfF;' k'l5\ lbG5' . asfOgf]n] sfFÚ6 cfF;' k'R5 / <”

dflysf] syf+zsf] cWoog ubf{ o;df klg lhDd]jf/Lsf cfwfdf b]lvPsf] h'g lår/lj/f]w lyof] ;f] s'/fsf] 
c:jLsf/ u/]/ cfˆgf] sf]vaf6 ghGdfPsf] 5f]/f]n] kl5 a'9];sfndf d kfN5' eGg] cfZjf;g lbPsf] s'/fnfO{ 
k|:6 kf/]sf] 5 . gf}F dlxgf k]6df af]s]/ k|;jkL8f ;x]/ hGdfPsf 5f]/fx¿sf cufl8 pHjn, h;nfO{ asfOgfsf] 
af]6sf] km]bdf km]nf kfl/Psf] lyof], To;n] d cfdfsf] cfF;' k'5\b} a'9];sfnsf] ;xf/f aG5' eg]/ k/Dk/fb]lv 
rNb} cfPsf] cfˆgf] 5f]/fx¿n] dfq} kfNg'kg]{ dfGotfsf] lj/f]w u/]sf] 5 . 
;du|df eGg'kbf{ pQm ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf lhDd]jf/Lsf cfwf/df b]lvPsf lår/lj/f]wx¿sf] JofVof 
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ljZn]if0f ug'{sf ;fy} To;k|ltsf] c:jLsf/nfO{ klg b]vfOPsf] 5 . syfdf Psyl/ kfqx¿ lår/lj/f]wsf] 
rk]6fdf k/]sf 5g\ eg] csf{y/L kfqx¿n] pQm lj/f]wk|lt x}sd rnfO/x]sf b]lvG5g\ . o; syfdf klg afx'g 
cyf{t\ pHjnsf a'af h:tf kfqx¿n] ;dfhdf e]befjsf] lgod agfP/ To;}nfO{ cg';/0f ug'{kg]{ afWofTds 
l:ylt k}bf u/]sf 5g\ eg] pHjn tyf pgsL cfdfn] ;'?df tL lgodx¿sf] afWofTds kfngf u/] klg kl5 
To:tf lj/f]wx¿sf] c:jLsf/sf nflu cfjfh p7fPsf k|;Ën] o; syfdf lår/lj/f]w b]lvg'sf ;fy} 
To;k|ltsf] c:jLsf/ klg ul/Psf] 5 .

^=#= /ut / efjgfsf] gftfsf cfwf/df b]lvPsf] lår/lj/f]w tyf c:jLsf/
cfdf / a'afsf] z'qmls6 / l8Dasf] ldng kZrft\ hlGdPsf] aRrfnfO{ /utsf] gftfsf] 5f]/f5f]/L eg]/ lrlgG5 
eg] cfdf / a'afsf] ue{wf/0flagf hlGdPsf] cyf{t\ cs}{n] hGd lbP/ nfngkfng Pp6fn] u/]sf] gftfnfO{ 
efjgfsf] gftfsf] 5f]/f5f]/Lsf ¿kdf lnOG5 . csf]{ zAbdf eGbf hGd lbg] cfdf /utsf] gftf xf] eg] sd{ lbg] 
cfdf efjgfsf] gftf xf] . k|:t't asfOgfsf] af]6 syfdf klg o; syfsf] d'Vo kfq pHjnsf] o; syfsL 
csL{ cfbz{ gf/L kfq cfdf;Fu /utsf] gftf geP/ efjgfsf] gftf hf]l8Psf] 5 . pHjnnfO{ p;sL sd{ 
lbg] cfdfn] ;fngfn;lxt cfˆgf] 3/sf] k5fl8sf] asfOgfsf] af]6sf] km]bdf km]nf kf/]sL lyOg\ . h'g lbg 
pgn] pHjnnfO{ asfOgfsf] af]6sf] km]bdf e]l6g\ Tof] lbgb]lv g} pgn] cfˆg} sf]v lr/]/ hGdfPsf] 5f]/f;/x 
pHjn;Fu efjgfsf] gftf ufFl;g\ . cfdfn] hlt;'s} glhssf] gftf ufF:g vf]h] klg pHjnsf sd{ lbg] a'afn] 
of] s'/fsf] lj/f]w u/]sf 5g\ h;nfO{ tnsf] ;fIox¿sf dfWodaf6 k|:6 kfg{ ;lsG5 M
;fIo !

ægq o}dfQ} lsg o:tf] x'Gyf] < ltgs}{ r'nfF gfeL uf8\ofh:t} aHh]sf], hTv]/ lg tLF af; Û” To;kl5 
af cln ;fgf] :j/df uGugfpg' eof], eGof xf] d}n], oNnfO{ g/fvf}+ . s:tfsf] /ct xf], s] xf] eg]/ . 
cfOdfO{ hftsf] aft ;'Gof eÚ/ xf] Sof, of] emd]nf] cfOnfÚof Û” afn] kmtkmtfpFb} cfFugsf] l8n 
sf6]kl5 cfdfn] d]/f] lk7\o"Fdf k8\ofª lk6]/ eGg'ef], x}g slQsf] aft ;'GgL agfD5;\ eGof t}+n] 
dnfO{<”

dflysf] ;fIosf cfwf/df eGg'kbf{ o; syfdf /utsf] gftf / efjgfsf] gftfsf lardf lår/lj/f]w b]lvPsf] 
5 . o; syfsf] d'Vo kfq pHjn cfˆgL afx'gL cfdfsf] jf:tljs 5f]/f] geP/ cGt}af6 NofPsf] 5f]/f] x'G5, 
h;nfO{ afx'gL cfdfn] ;fngfn ;lxtsf] e]6fPsL lyOg\ . To;kl5 pgn] cfˆgf] 3/df NofP/ :ofxf/;';f/ 
u/L cfˆgf] 5f]/f ;/x kfngkf]if0f ul/g\ . cfh pgn] pHjnnfO{ cfˆgf] sf]vdf gf}F dlxgf /fv]/ hGdfPsf] 
5f]/fsf] bhf{ lbPsL 5g\ t/ afx'gn] eg] of] s'/fnfO{ ;xh} :jLsf/ ug{ ;s]sf 5}gg\ . csf{sf] /ut xf] eg]/ ;w}+ 
;fgf;fgf s'/fdf lgx'F vf]h]/ emu8f ug{ vf]Hgfn] pgn] cfˆgf 5f]/fx¿ / p;nfO{ cnu cnu ¿kdf x]/]sf 
5g\ eGg] s'/f dflysf] c+zaf6 yfxf kfpg ;lsG5 . pgn] cfˆgL >LdtL cyf{t\ afx'gL cfdfnfO{ csf{sf] 
/ut 3/df NofP/ /fd|f] gu/]sf] eGb} pHjnsf ;fy;fy} afx'gL cfdfnfO{ ;d]t lk/f]n]sf 5g\ . l8la bfO;Fusf] 
lxdlrdsf sf/0f p;nfO{ klg st} bdfO{s} /ut xf] ls eGg] cf/f]k ;d]t afx'gn] nufPsf 5g\ . oL ljleGg 
egfOx¿n] ubf{ ;fg}b]lv ;fngfn;lxt 3/df NofPsf] gjhft lzz'nfO{ 7"nf] eO;s]kl5 ljleGg nf~5gfx¿ 
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nufpg] a'afsf] :jefjn] ubf{ o; syfdf gftfut ¿kdf lår/lj/f]w b]lvPsf] s'/f k|:6 x'G5 . 
;fIo @

To;kl5 ljsf;, To;kl5 e/t, pgLx¿ ghlGdFbf;Dd cfdfnfO{ …afFemLÚ eg]/ afsf] csf]{ lax] ug{ 
l7Ss k/]sf] kl/jf/n] t dnfO{ slxNo} :jLsf/]g\ . pgLx¿sf] b]vfl;sL u/]/} dbg, ljsf; / e/tn] 
klg :jLsf/]gg\. pgLx¿ d]/f nflu efO lyP t/ d pgLx¿sf] bfO lyOgF . slxNo} x'g ;lsgF . pgLx¿ 
afsf lk|o lyP, d cfdfsf] . pgLx¿ d]/f] O{iof{ uy]{, d pgLx¿sf] . ;DaGw ;xh ePg eg] dgn] 
:jLsfg{ ;Sb}g / dgn] g:jLsf/]sf] ;DaGw hlt;'s} sf]l;; u/] klg slxNo} cfˆgf] x'g ;Sb}g . 
xfdL klg slxNo} Ps–csf{sf] x'g ;s]gf}+ .

dflysf] syf+zsf] cWoog ubf{ oxfF a'af / 5f]/fdf dfq} lår/lj/f]w geP/ efOefOdf klg Tof] efjgf sfod 
/x]sf] b]lvG5 . ljsf;, e/t pHjneGbf kl5 hlGdPsf eP klg pgLx¿n] pHjnnfO{ slxNo} klg bfOsf] 
¿kdf x]/]gg\ lsgeg] ;fg}b]lv afx'gn] pHjnnfO{ csf{sf] /ut eg]/ ;a}sf cufl8 pm afx'g / afx'gLsf] 
sf]vaf6 hGd]sf] xf]Og To;nfO{ t cGt}af6 NofOPsf] xf] eGg] ljZjf; lbnfO;s]sf lyP . pHjnnfO{ klg 
pQm s'/f ;'Gbf g/dfOnf] nfUYof] . cfdfn] dfof u/] klg lbgx'Fsf] snxn] ubf{ a'af / efOx¿n] p;nfO{ /utsf] 
gftf xf]Og eGg] 5'6\ofO;s]sf lyP . o;/L pQm ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf /utsf] gftf / efjgfsf] gftfsf 
lardf klg lgs} lj/f]w b]lvPsf] 5 . log} ljleGg k|;Ëdf b]lvPsf lår/lj/f]wx¿k|lt klg o; syfdf 
c;xdlt hgfOPsf] 5 h;nfO{ tn ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 .

cfˆg} vfgbfgsf] jl/kl/ /x]/ cufl8 a9]sf] gftfnfO{ /utsf] gftf elgG5 eg] cfˆgf] vfgbfgeGbf aflx/sf] 
gftfnfO{ efjgfsf] gftf elgG5 . pQm ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf klg /utsf] gftf / efjgfsf] gftfsf y'k|} 
k|;Ëx¿ cfPsf 5g\ . kf7sn] tL ljleGg k|;Ëx¿sf] cWoog ubf{ g/dfOnf] dx;'; ug]{ kSsf x'Fbfx'Fb} klg 
syfsf/n] o:tf k|;Ëx¿ syfdf NofPsL 5g\ . To;sf ;fy;fy} tL gftfut ¿kdf b]lvPsf lj/f]wx¿ cyjf 
e]befjx¿k|lt c:jLsf/ klg ul/Psf] 5 h;nfO{ tnsf ;fIon] k|i6 kf/]sf] 5M
;fIo #

hf8f] dlxgfsf] Pp6f /ftdf lk;fa km]g{ aflx/ lgl:sFbf cfdfn] dnfO{ 3/k5fl8sf] asfOgfsf] 
¿vd'lg ;fngfn;lxt s7\of+lu|P/ hDg} nfu]sf] km]nf kfg{'efYof] /] Û To;kl5 pxfF d]/f] cfdfdfq 
xf]Og, l;+uf] ;+;f/ alglbg'eof] . k~rfot hf]l8P . dnfO{ zx/sf] cgfyfno;Dd 5f]8]/ cfpg] lgwf] 
eof] /] Û t/ cxF -cfdfn] dnfO{ sfvaf6 cnu ug{ dfGg'ePg /] Û ;a};Fu ba]/, bs; dfg]/ af]Ng] 
d]/L b'AnL, kftnL cfdfn] v} s;/L lhTg'eof] ;f/f ;dfh / 3/kl/jf/;Fu Û cfˆgf] 5ftLsf] tftf]n] 
;]s]/ dnfO{ o;/L x'sf{pg' eof] ._ dfgf}+ d pxfFsf] sf]v lr/]/ hGd]sf] lyPF .

dflysf] ;fIosf cfwf/df pHjn cfˆgL nfngkfng u/L x'sf{pg] cfdfsf] jf:tljs 5f]/f] geP/ p;nfO{ 
hGd lbg] cfdf t cs}{ /lxl5g\ eGg] s'/f yfxf x'G5 . hLjgdf /utsf] gftfnfO{ dfq} 7"nf] ;lDemg] p;sf 
a'afn] pHjnnfO{ cfˆgf] /ut gePsfn] of] lgod ljk/Lt uO/x]sf] s'/fnfO{ lår/lj/f]wsf ¿kdf b]vfPsf 
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5g\ . p;sL jf:tljs cfdfn] of] wtL{df kfOnf 6]sfOlbP klg pgsf] s'g} cQf]kQf] gePsfn] dflg;n] hGd 
lbg] cfdf gx'Fbf klg hLjg lgjf{x ug{ ;Sbf] /x]5, h;sf nflu c;n sd{ lbg] cfdfsf] vfFrf] kb{5 eGg] s'/f 
o; syfdf k|:t't pHjn, e/t / ljsf;sL cfdf cyf{t\ afx'gL kfqsf dfWodaf6 b]vfOPsf] 5 . cfbz{jfg\ 
gf/Lsf ¿kdf /x]sL pHjnsL cfdfnfO{ csf{sf] /ut NofP/ cfˆgf] agfpg vf]Hg' d"v{tf xf] eGg] unt 
;Gb]z lbO/x]sf p;sf sd{ lbg] a'afn] pHjnnfO{ cfˆgf] 5f]/fsf] ¿kdf :jLsf/ ug{ grfxg'n] o; syfdf 
/utsf] gftf / efjgfsf] gftfsf lardf lj/f]w b]lvPsf] s'/f k|:6 x'G5 t/ ;f]xL lj/f]wk|lt pHjnsL cfdfn] 
c;xdlt hgfPsL 5g\ cyf{t pHjnnfO{ lbg] dfofdf sdL gu/L a? p;nfO{ arfpgsf nflu ufoqLsf] 
;xfotfn] Tof] ufpFaf6 eufpg ;kmn ePsL 5g\ . of] pgn] u/]sf] cTolws dfofsf sf/0fn] ePsf] xf] . olb 
pgn] klg cfˆgf kltsf] em}F Jojxf/ u/]sf] eP cfh pHjn Tof] 7fpFdf x'g] lyPg xf]nf .
;fIo $

d}n] km/Ss kms]{/ cfdfsf] 3fF6Ldf em'lG8Fb} eg]y]+, “d 7"nf] ePl; t tk}+n] ¿g} kb}{g  lg Û P]n] lg afn] 
lk6\tf tk}+ d]/} cf8 nfUg';\ g . d cfF;' k'l5\ lbG5' . asfOgf]n] sfFÚ6 cfF;' k'R5 / <”

dflysf] syf+zsf] cWoog ubf{ o;df klg /utsf] gftf / efjgfsf] gftfsf cfwf/df b]lvPsf] h'g lår/lj/f]w 
lyof] ;f] s'/fsf] c:jLsf/ u/]/ cfˆgf] sf]vaf6 ghGdfPsf] 5f]/f]n] kl5 a'9];sfndf d kfN5' eGg] cfZjf;g 
lbPsf] s'/fnfO{ k|:6 kf/]sf] 5 . gf}F dlxgf k]6df af]s]/ k|;j kL8f ;x]/ hGdfPsf 5f]/fx¿sf cufl8 pHjn, 
h;nfO{ asfOgfsf] af]6sf] km]bdf km]nf kfl/Psf] lyof], To;n] d cfdfsf] cfF;' k'5\b} a'9];sfnsf] ;xf/f 
aG5' eg]/ k/Dk/fb]lv rNb} cfPsf] cfˆgf] 5f]/fx¿n] dfq} kfNg'kg]{ dfGotfsf] lj/f]w u/]sf] 5 . c;n sd{n] 
b'lgofnfO{ cfˆgf] agfpg ;Sg] cfdfsf] zlQmsf] oxfF k'li6 ePsf] 5 . 
cfVofgsf/ ;fg' zdf{sf] ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syf Ps pQ/cfw'lgstfjfbL dfGotfdf cfwfl/t syf ePs} 
sf/0fn] ubf{ o; syfdf pQ/cfw'lgstfjfbL ljz]iftfleq kg]{ lår/lj/f]wsf] / To;k|ltsf] c:jLsf/sf 
af/]df a9LeGbf a9L atfOPsf] 5 . o; syfdf ljleGg s'/fx¿sf cfwf/df lår/lj/f]w b]lvPsf] 5, 
h;nfO{ ljleGg ;fIox¿sf cfwf/df dfly ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . o; syfdf d'Votof hfltut cfwf/df, 
lhDd]jf/Lsf cfwf/df / gftfut cfwf/df lår/lj/f]wx¿ b]lvPsf 5g\ . oL ljleGg cfwf/df b]lvPsf 
lår/lj/f]wx¿k|lt c:jLsf/ klg ul/Psf] o; syfdf ;fg' zdf{n] ;a} kf7sx¿nfO{ ;dfhdf b]lvPsf] 
o:tf lår/lj/f]wx¿ gug{ cfu|x u/]sf] s'/f tL lj/f]wk|lt ul/Psf] c:jLsf/n] k|:6 kf/]sf] 5 . tL ljleGg 
lår/lj/f]wx¿sf] c:jLsf/ ;d]t ul/Psf] pQm syfdf ljleGg k|;Ëx¿ NofP/ syfnfO{ /f]rs agfOPsf] 5 . 
pQ/cfw'lgstfjfbL dfGotfsf] jl/kl/ /x]/ /rgf ul/Psf] of] syf ;fFlRrs} /f]rs / cy{k"0f{ syf xf] eGg 
;lsG5 . 

&= lgisif{
;dsfnLg ;flxTosf kmfF6df cfˆgf] kfOnf cl3 a9fpg ;kmn kf7ssf] lbdfu xNnfpg] dlxnf 
cfVofgsf/sf ¿kdf kl/lrt ;fg' zdf{ jt{dfg ;dosL Ps nf]slk|o cfVofgsf/sf ¿kdf kl/lrt gfd xf] . 
pgn] Psfb]zdf syf;ª\u|xdf @! j6f syfx¿ ;ª\sng u/L kf7s ;fd' kl:sPsL l5g\ . pQm syf;ª\u|xdf 
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;ª\u|lxt syfx¿sf] cWoog kZrft\ ;fg' zdf{ s'g txsL syfsf/ x'g\ eGg] s'/fsf] ;xh} cg'dfg ug{ 
;lsG5 . pgsf ljleGg syfx¿dWo]sf] ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syf klg Ps xf] . of] g]kfnnfOe gfds cgnfOg 
klqsfdf @)&^ ;fndf k|sflzt pQ/cfw'lgstfjfbL dfGotfn] o'Qm syf xf] . o; syfdf syfsf/ zdf{n] 
xfd|f] ;dfhdf b]lvPsf b'O{ r/x¿sf aLrdf b]lvPsf] lj/f]wsf af/]df j0f{g u/]sL l5g\ . o;sf ;fy} o; 
syfdf pHjn / p;sL sd{ lbg] cfdfsf dfWodaf6 hGd lbg] cfdf geP klg sd{ lbg] cfdfn] agfPsf] 
hLjg klg slt ;'v;Fu rNg] /x]5 eGg] s'/fsf] k'li6 ePsf] 5 . hftLotf, lhDd]jf/L / gftfut ¿kdf b]lvPsf] 
lår/x¿sf] lj/f]wsf] pb\3f]if ul/Psf] pQm syfsf cGtdf tL ljleGg lj/f]wx¿k|lt c;xdlt hgfOPsf] 
5 cyf{t\ tL ljleGg s'/fx¿sf cfwf/df ;dfhdf e]befj ug{ gkfOg] s'/fnfO{ o; syfn] hf]8 lbPsf] 
5 . ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf lår/lj/f]w zLif{sdf tof/ ul/Psf] pQm n]vn] o; syfdf ljleGg If]qdf 
3l6t lår/lj/f]wx¿sf] vf]hL u/L ltgsf ljk/Lt ul/Psf] c:jLsf/sf af/]df JofVof tyf ljZn]if0f u/]sf] 
5 . pQ/cfw'lgstfjfbL dfGotfleq kg]{ Pp6f ljz]iftf lår/lj/f]wk|ltsf] c:jLsf/ xf] . s'g} klg b'O{j6f 
o'Udssf cfwf/df Pp6fnfO{ a9L dxTj / csf]{nfO{ sd dxTj lbg'nfO{ lår/lj/f]w elgG5 . h:t}M cfsfz 
-kftfn, g/–gf/L 7"nf]–;fgf] cflb . o:tf o'Udsx¿df klxnf] r/n] a9L cf>o kfpF5 eg] bf];|f]n] sd cf>o 
kfpF5 . log} dfGotfx¿sf] jl/kl/ /x]/ ‘asfOgfsf] af]6’ syfdf klg ljleGg lår/lj/f]wx¿ b]lvPsf 5g\ . 
o; syfdf b]lvPsf ljleGg r/x¿sf] lj/f]wdf hftLotfsf cfwf/df, lhDd]jf/Lsf cfwf/df / /utsf] gftf 
/ efjgfsf] gftfsf cfwf/df b]lvPsf lår/x¿ a9L dxTTjk"0f{ dflgg'sf ;fy} tL lj/f]wx¿k|lt c:jLsf/ 
klg ul/Psf ljleGg k|;Ëx¿ a9L dxTTk"0f{ dflgPsf 5g\ . o; syfdf lglxt kfqx¿dWo] pHjnsf sf/0fn] 
g} oL ljleGg r/x¿ b]lvPsf 5g\, h;n] ubf{ pHjn g} a9L kLl8t ag]sf] 5 . 

;Gbe{;"rL 
uf}td, nId0fk|;fb -@)&)_, g]kfnL ;flxTodf pQ/cfw'lgs ;dfnf]rgf -bf];|f] ;+:s/0f_, sf7df8f}FM 

cf]l/oG6n klAns];G; xfp; . 
uf}td, s[i0f -@)&!_, pQ/l;4fGtM cBtg lrGtgsf dxfg\ kfZrfTo k|0f]tf, sf7df8f}FM e[s''6L Ps]8]lds  

klAns];G; . 
e§/fO{, uf]ljGb/fh -@)&!_, pQ/cfw'lgs ljdz{ -bf];|f] ;+:s/0f_, sf7df8f}FM cf]l/oG6n klAns];G; xfp; . 
uf}td, s[i0f -@)&$_, pQ/cfw'lgs lh1f;f, sf7df8f}FM e[s''6L Ps]8]lds klAns];G; . 
zdf{, df]xg/fh  / n'O6]n, vu]Gb|k|;fb -@)&^_ k"jL{o / kfZrfTo ;flxTo l;4fGt, sf7df8f}FM ljBfyL{{ k':ts 

e08f/ .
Zfdf{, ;fg' -@)&^_, asfOgfsf] af]6, g]kfnnfOe cgnfOg klqsf .
https://www.fairobserver.com/vocabulary/binary-opposition/ 2078-10-02

http://faculty.goucher.edu/eng105sanders/binary_oppositions.htm2078-10-03
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Annex-I

Research Management Cell (RMC)

Bhuwanishankar Multiple College (BSMC) aims to promote research culture in faculties 
to enhance the quality of teaching and learning process. The college established the 
Research Management Cell (RMC) on Bhadra 31st 2072 BS with the aim of conducting 
different research orientation programs and facilitating research works for students and 
faculty members. It is moving ahead to strengthen its capacity to lead research, and 
make it a nationally recognized research hub in the coming days. As per its calendar, 
it publishes a peer reviewed research journal entitled Journal of Bhuwanishankar 
(JoBS) annually inviting quality research papers from the faculties of Bhuwanishankar 
Multiple College as well as other academia.

 Objectives

-  To encourage faculties and non-teaching staff of the college to conduct mini-research 
and faculty research funded by BSMC, UGC and various other institutions

-  To facilitate research activities on social issues being encountered or likely to be 
encountered in future

- To publish research findings in a peer reviewed journal on a regular basis

-  To create a platform for national and international researchers as well as students

Functions

- Conducts research activities in the fields related to Management, Education, and 
other social sciences within BSMC.

- Provides a specific policy direction for the regulation, management and utilization 
of research budget at BSMC.

- Monitors and evaluates research works related to Management,  Education, and 
other disciplines and give appropriate recommendations.

 - Publishes and publicizes the research experiences and the results of research  at the 
national and international levels.

- Coordinates with national and international researchers and research institutions to 
organize research promotion programs at BSMC.
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Annex-II

Article Submission Criteria

�� Deadline must be strictly followed.

�� Articles should be submitted in the given format.

�� Soft copy of the article should be submitted to the publication committee.

�� Peer review will be double blinded.

�� Peer reviewed article will be given back to the authors with the strict deadline.

�� Articles should be modified by the authors as per the suggestions of the reviewer.
Format of the article

•� Title: concise and informative, not exceeding 12 words

•� Author’s name, contact number and email

•� Abstract (150-250 words, italic): background, purpose, method, principal 
findings, conclusions without headings)

•� Key words (4-6 words)

•� Introduction including Literature Review or separate

•� Methodology

•� Results and discussion (together or separate)

•� Conclusion

•� References

•� Appendices (if necessary)

•� APA 7th edition

•� Font style: Times New Roman

•� Font size: 12 (16 in Nepali)

�� Publication committee will take the final decision about publishing the article.
�� Article should be original, professionally relevant and intellectually engaging.

�� Plagiarized texts or articles are strictly prohibited.

�� Language of manuscript must be English except Nepali language and literature.

�� Total number of words for article: 5000-7000 excluding references and author’s 
information
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